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Abstract
The Water Division of Mott MacDonald Group developed and successfully 
used a powerful range of mathematical models for simulating unsteady flow and 
water quality parameters in rivers, lakes and estuarine systems.
The graphic user interface (GUI) for the “HYDRO” suite of programs - ID 
and 3D packages was developed for this thesis.
The GUI involve dialogue facilities and graphic reflection of objects and 
processes from the real world (reaches, nodes, water flows, floods, etc.).
For the mesh creation requirement in the Hydro-3D model existing methods 
of triangulation were observed and a mixed algorithm developed with its own 
implementation!-^^
The HYDRO models work with a large amount of data, such as bathymetry 
levels and water pollutants. For the inputting this data, different types of 
interpolation were studied and functions of linear and polynomial interpolation 
were developed.
The platform for developing a code for the graphic interface was the C++ 
program language (Borland C++ Builder v.5 compiler). In the Hydro-ID and 
Hydro-3D models, phases of creating the models have been highlighted:
- defining location of data storage, creating model network;
- preparing initial conditions of simulation, simulation processing;
- post-processing results of simulation
For these tasks, the main form and input forms, combined data storage and 
the variable output forms for visual interpretation of results were designed. In 
addition, for the purpose of communication with other application the 
export/import functions were designed.
The object implementation in GUI provides flexible facilities to modellers 
for developing model networks.
At the end of the simulation the results can be studied in statistical tabular 
form, on graphic charts and on background maps by colour gradient filling.
Since the suite’s development in 1982, HYDRO models have been applied 
to over 150 schemes in more than 30 countries for the simulation of surface and 
underground water systems.
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1. Introduction
The HYDRO suite of programs developed the Mott MacDonald 
Group includes one-, two- and three-dimensional hydraulic and water 
quality models. This range provides important flexibility in the modelling 
approach adopted to meet specific objectives.
At the beginning of this research the HYDRO suite had a set of 
complete modules that provided full simulation of different water systems 
(rivers, lakes, estuaries, docks, harbours, pump stations and groundwater 
aquifers). The HYDRO-ID Module had an old GUI and the HYDRO-3D 
Module was without its own interface (it made use of the external software 
ArcGIS).
This research developed a GUI for the HYDRO-ID Module and for 
the HYDRO-3D Module. To achieve this goal, the existing methods for 
creating MS Windows compatible application, including special facilities, 
has been studied.
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2. Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
There are several sets of hydraulic simulation programs on the
market which where observed by the author before he started to develop his 
own software project. His attention was focused on facilities for reflecting 
model networks on the screen, source data input for simulation and on 
graphic interpretation of results for analysis. Additional attention was 
directed to special tools that can automate some routine operations: 
creating a triangle mesh, interpolating unknown source values on 
predefined sets of data, etc. The author has studied the most popular 
programs such as Wallingford InfoWorks RS, ISIS by Halcrow and Delft 
Hydraulics Software packages (SOBER & DELFT3D).
2.2 Hydraulic Simulation Software Review
2.2.1 ISIS by Halcrow
ISIS by Halcrow is a software package for designing river models 
and is used for flood risk forecasting and catchment management planning. 
ISIS provides ID and 2D flow simulation (ISIS Quick Start Guide, 2009).
A sample of the ISIS interface can be seen on Figure 2.1. It has a 
well-designed main window and a set of sub-windows in tabular form for 
defining source conditions for model simulation.
Benefits: this program has functional modules: ISIS Flow for ID 
simulation; ISIS Mapper for visualisation of the model network and 
simulation of outputs; ISIS SED for sediment transport simulation and 
ISIS WQ for water quality simulation.
Disser 4z7.docx
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Figure 2.1 Sample of ISIS by Halcrow Interface
Disadvantages:
- The tool panel of the main window has too many functional 
buttons and this may confuse beginners. Some of these functions 
can be retrieved on screen, depending on the contents;
- There are no facilities to automate some routine functions, such 
as interpolating unknown points on predefined sets of data;
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- There are currently no any solutions for 3D modelling with ISIS 
by Halcrow;
- Flood mapping visualisation is via external software (ArcGIS or 
DeltaMapper).
2.2.2 Wallingford InfoWorks RS
Wallingford Software Company has developed a range of software 
solutions for hydraulic simulation (InfoWorks Getting Started for 
InfoWorks v8.5 Onwards, 2007):
- InfoWorks WS network modelling software;
- InfoNet water asset and data management software
- InfoWorks CS network modelling software
- InfoWorks 2D surface flood modelling software
- InfoWorks SD network modelling software
- FloodWorks flood forecasting and warning software
File Edit Netw/ork Selection Geo Results Tools Model W indow Help
 ^ a  ;r z- A = " %
Newtown (DE.,.
S I  Newtown N... Locator
B  Newtow...
B  Newtow...
1^ Newtow...
1 ^  Re-zoned A,., 
i+1 S  Newtown V... 
i+l Q  Newtown t... 
i+I [^ N e w to w n  D...
SI È 3  D em and Di...
©  â l  Layer List G...
Si l  l  Run Group 
iS l Selection Li...
(ad Stored Quer...
( â  T hem e Gro...
GeoPtan - Nev/town - New Estate (DEMO) (R/0)
050458
00018
RES0003
Ready - Press FI for Help 450457.75,159704.62 |Zoom (m): 3297.78 [1:43580]
Figure 2.2 Wallingford InfoWorks Interface
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Benefits: these programs provide analysis within various water 
industry branches: Water Supply and Distribution, Wastewater,
Stormwater, River and Coastal Systems and Asset Management.
Disadvantages:
- Modellers working on different projects need to have more than 
one tool/program;
- There are currently no solutions for 3D modelling with 
Wallingford Software;
- The core of the programs is based on the ISIS engine, including 
v2.0 of the Flow, Hydrology and FDM modules; this generates 
dependency on external software.
2.2.3 Delft Hydraulics Software
The Delft Hydraulics part of Deltares developed a range of software 
solutions for hydraulics simulation: river flow, groundwater, flood forecast, 
pipeline systems, sediment control, etc. For this study, the Sobek package 
for 1D/2D simulation of rivers, canals, sewer networks and estuaries 
(Sobek Online help, version 2.12, 2008), and the Delft3D package for 3D 
flow and transport for water reservoir investigation (Delft3D Online help, 
version 3.28.04, 2009) are of interest.
Benefits: the main window of the model network is not overloaded 
by multiple ftmctions as most of them were moved to sub-menus; network 
validation check before starting simulation; colour visualisation of model 
developing stages (Case Management Tool); 3D solution for hydraulic 
study.
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üü Netter - Delft Hydraulics - [network.ntw]
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Figure 2.3 Sample of Sobek Interface
Disadvantages:
- Selection by polygon need to be retrieved every time;
- Not possible to move the group of selected nodes;
- Panning function cannot be used with the mouse wheel;
- Access to selected node properties is possible only via menu tree;
- No contents menu on selection objects;
- No wizard to automate creation of river/channel network (cross- 
sections, etc.);
- The main window of Delft3D could be more user-friendly.
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M  Delft3D 3.28 .04  Free Trial Copy - [D:/Delft3D]
Information
Grid
Flow
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Part
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Particle tracking
Far-field water quality (all modules) 
DelftSD Utilities
Exit Delft3D menu
Select working directory
Figure 2.4 The DelftSD Main Window
2.2.4 Conclusion
The existing hydraulie simulation programs are not satisfying the 
requirements for network modelling, therefore, I developed a GUI for 
hydro-modellers that would be user-friendly.
When studying eommon points in GUI, special attention was paid to 
mesh triangulation (needless in 3D hydraulie simulation) and interpolation 
(required for both ID and 3D model pre-processing).
2.3 Triangulation
2.3.1 Introduction
Triangulation is a geometric task which creates a triangular mesh 
using predefined points. It is widely used in eomputer graphics, geo­
information systems, numerical models and space objective designs.
The basis of triangulation is attributable to the Russian 
mathematieian Boris Nikolaevich Delaunay (1934). The method introdueed 
by him is called Delaunay triangulation.
7
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In mathematics and computational models, the Delaunay 
triangulation or Delaunay triangularisation for a set P of points in the plane 
is a triangulation DT(P) such that no point in P is inside the circumcircle of 
any triangle in DT(P). Delaunay triangulations maximise the minimum 
angle of all the angles of the triangles in the triangulation; 
they tend to avoid "sliver” triangles (Ilman V.M., 1985). An example of a 
triangular network formed by the Delaunay triangulation method is shown 
in Figure 2.6. The Delaunay triangulation method allows three points or 
four points (special case) on the circumference of a circle.
In an n-dimensional case it is stated as follows: for a set P of points 
in the (n-dimensional) Euclidean space, a Delaunay triangulation is a 
triangulation DT(P) such that no point in P is inside the circum- 
hypersphere of any simplex in DT(P).
For a two-dimensional set of points it is known that there exists a 
unique Delaunay triangulation for P, if P is a set of points conforming to 
the conditions that no three points are collinear (lie on the same line) and 
no four points are on the same circle. This analogy can be extended to a 
hyperplane with an n-dimensional system so that no n + 1 points lie on the 
same hyperplane and no n + 2 points lie on a hypersphere.
Disser 4z7.docx
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Figure 2.5 The Delaunay Triangulation
2.3.2 The Delaunay Triangulation and Application
Delaunay’s method of triangulation has been extended further by 
many mathematicians using new algorithms. Skvortsov (2002) from Tomsk 
University reviewed the triangulation theory and provided methods on a 
sequential basis for developing a triangular network.
In his publication he outlined 28 algorithms and grouped them in the 
following categories:
- Iterative algorithms;
- Integration algorithms;
- Direet building algorithms;
- Two-pass algorithms.
2.3.2.1 Iterative Algorithms
The basic steps of iterative algorithms are:
Step 1 : Building of the first triangle by seleeting three points
Disser 4z7.docx
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Step 2: Building new triangles for the remaining n points (designated 
in order in a loop) by following procedures outlined in steps 
3 to 5
Step 3: For a point i in a loop check whether this point is within the 
generated triangles or outside them. If the point is outside the 
generated triangles identify the nearest triangle to it.
Step 4: If the point overlaps with another node of the generated 
triangle it is excluded from triangulation. If the point is on 
the edge of the triangle of an external boundary it is used 
with the nodes of the triangle to form two triangles, 
otherwise if it is on the edge of the internal boundary it is 
used to create four triangles (see figure below).
If the point is inside a triangle then it is used in conjunction 
with the nodes of the triangle to create three triangles.
Step 5: This step involves checking the compliance of the Delaunay 
rule. The Delaunay triangulation method allows three points 
or four points (special case) on the circumference of a circle.
10
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If this condition is not complied with, the triangulation is 
repeated with the following changes as defined below.
Non compliance with Delaunay
Rule
Compliance with Delaunay 
Rule
Based on the procedures outlined above the author of this thesis 
has developed computer programs in to generate triangular grids 
for the HYDRO-3D model
2.3.2.2 Integration Algorithms
All algorithms in this group are based on splitting the source set of 
points into several subsets, generating a mesh of these subsets by 
triangulation and integrating them to form a common mesh.
There are three methods in this group:
- “divide et impera” (divide and rule);
- reeursive algorithm with cutting on diameter;
- strip-integrating algorithm.
The first and second algorithms are based on recursion: the set of 
points in each subset is split into two similar groups (if possible) by using 
horizontal and vertical lines (Figure 2.6). The triangulation is carried out 
recursively on the subsets by dividing them further. Once these operations
11
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are complete, the triangles in the subsets are integrated to form a single set 
of triangles.
* ** t # #
#
*  * #
* « *
«
• # •
#
#  «
•  *  *
«
•  < «
« ■ • * # *
« *
* # *
•  * #
# «m p
* #m #
« * #
• #  # # # •
* #
Figure 2.6 Splitting of Set of Source Points by Algorithm “Divide et 
Impera” (after Skvortsov, 2002)
In the reeursive procedure the subsets are further divided to have a 
minimum of three or four points which enable formation of a triangular 
mesh. For a system of three points only one triangle is generated and for a 
system of four points it is possible to generate either two or three triangles 
(see figure below).
Figure 2.7 Creating Triangular Mesh
The above technique allows division of the points into suitable 
subsets of three or four points conforming to Delauney’s triangulation 
method.
12
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The main idea of the third algorithm is to split a set of source points 
using rectangular strips. The triangulation is undertaken separately in each 
strip and finally a global mesh is created by integration of the submeshes 
(see figure below).
Step 1- Partitioning Step 2- Triangulation Step 3- Integration
Figure 2.8 Triangulation Based on Subdividing the Region into 
Strips
2.3.1.3 Direct Building Algorithms
The basic concept of this group of algorithms is the building of a 
triangular mesh conforming to the Delaunay rule without further 
reconstruction or refinements as outlined in the previous methods.
13
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There are two subgroups of algorithms:
- “step by step” algorithms;
- “step by step” algorithms with optimised searching of neighbour 
points (k-D-tree of searching and cell-step algorithms).
In the second case the first circle is defined using the distance 
between the selected two points as its diameter. Then the remaining circles 
are constructed with their diameters as multiples of the diameter of the first 
circle. In this method the points falling within each circle are defined in 
advance for the analysis.
2 3 .2.4 Two-pass Algorithms
In order to reduce the amount of checking required in using 
Delaunay’s criteria the following six methods are used:
- Two-pass algorithms of j oining;
- Modified hierarchical algorithm;
- Linear algorithm;
- Harp algorithm;
- Algorithm of recursive splitting;
- Bar algorithm.
Each of these methods undergoes two passes as described below:
- Initially (first pass) some triangulation is undertaken without 
adhering to Delaunay’s criteria.
- In the next stage (second pass) the draft triangular mesh is 
checked and refined wherever necessary.
2.4 Interpolation
2.4.1 Introduction
The method of constructing a new set of points from a set of pre­
defined data points is known as interpolation (Newton, 1707).
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Often when a number of data points have been obtained by 
measurement it is necessary to develop a function which closely fits those 
data points. This is called curve fitting or regression analysis. The custom 
case of curve fitting is interpolation, where the function trend should go 
through the data points (Samarsky A.A, 1982).
“From inter meaning between and pole, the points or nodes. Any means of 
calculating a new point between two existing data points is therefore 
interpolation.” See reference above, section Definition.
In its simplest form, interpolation is defined as calculating a new 
point between two known points. The existing information can also be used 
to extrapolate the values outside the range of data or to obtain multiple 
values within available data points. There are many algorithms for solving 
this task; many of them involve fitting some type of function to the data 
and evaluating that function at the desired point.
The simplest method is to calculate the mean average of x and y of 
two neighbouring points to determine the intermediate point.
If we have a set of n known values Xk and for each Xk a corresponding 
value yk, our aim is to obtain function/  :
f{ x k )  =  ï/fc , fc =
A pair Xk, yu is called a data point and/is called an interpolant for the 
data points.
Obtaining the value by the known function/is expressed as/ .
In order to demonstrate the procedures for interpolation, a sample of 
data points is given below.
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X 1 1
0 -0.7 0.8 -
1 -0.9 0.6 -
2 -0.4 0.4 -
3 0.14
0.2 -
4 0.8
5 0.91 0 --
6 0.6 -0.2
7 0.2 -0.4 -
8 -0.5 -0.6 - 
o
9 -0.8 -0.8 -
10 -0.65 -1 -
2
♦
8 10
Figure 2.10Data Points for Interpolation
In our sample we have a set of 10 points (x) with pre-defined values 
(y). The function /  provides a means of estimating value S at intermediate 
points, such as x = 2.5.
According to Kidner et al. (1999) there are many different 
interpolation methods, some of which are described below. Some of the 
concerns to take into account when choosing an appropriate algorithm are: 
how accurate is the method? How expensive is it? How smooth is the 
interpolant? How many data points are needed?
2.4.2 Piecewise Constant Interpolation
This is the simplest method which looks for the nearest point and 
accepts the same value. This method may be used when the modeller is 
operating with a large array of data points in multivariate interpolation 
where time processing is very critical. In other cases linear interpolation
17
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can be selected which is often reasonably accurate and reduces the 
processing speed.
- 0.2 ^
-0.4 -
- 0.6 -
- 0.8 -
Figure 2.11 Plot of the Data of Nearest Neighbour Interpolation 
2.4.3 Linear Interpolation
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
- 0.2
-0.4
- 0.6
- 0.8
Figure 2.12Plot of the Data with Linear Interpolation
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Linear interpolation is one of the simplest methods and widely used 
for filling the gaps in tables and for generating meshes such as triangular 
and tetrahedral meshes.
In our sample (see above) the target point 2.5 is situated in the 
middle between 2 and 3 and its function fi2.5) is obtained by taking the 
average value betweeny(2) = -0.4 and/(3) = 0.14, which is equal to -0.13.
The formula for linear interpolation or extrapolation using two 
known data points (xa,ya) and (xb,yb) is given below:
{ x - X a ) { y b - y a )
y  =  ya-\-
(æj -  X a )
Using the above expression the value of the dependent variable y can 
be obtained using any value of x. In comparison with other methods the 
linear interpolation is quick and easy but the precision is less accurate.
The following error estimate shows that linear interpolation is not 
very precise. Denote the function which we want to interpolate by g, and 
suppose that x lies between Xa and Xb and that g is twice continuously 
differentiable.
If we denote the function to be interpolated as g  which is twice 
differentiable and the interpolated function as/ ,  the expression for the error 
can be written as (Samarsky A.A., 1989):
I f{x) -  g{x) I <  C{xh - X a f  w here  C7 =  1  m ax  | / ( j / )  | .
We can conclude that error of accuracy is proportional to the square 
of the distance between the data points. The error arising from other 
methods, such as polynomial interpolation and spline interpolation 
(described below), is proportional to higher powers of the distance between 
the data points. These methods also produce smooth interpolation 
functions.
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2.4.4 Polynomial Interpolation
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
- 0.2
-0.4
- 0.6
- 0.8
■1
Figure 2.13Plot of the Data with Polynomial Interpolation Applied
Polynomial interpolation is the method of interpolating a given data 
set by using a polynomial function. This method is applicable for building 
more complicated curves, such as shapes of typographical fonts (Bahvalov 
N.S., 2003).
In contrast to the linear interpolation function, the polynomial 
function has a higher degree of accuracy when the data set is non-linear.
Consider a set of n+1 data points (xi,yi) where no two Xi are the same 
and each point is represented by a polynomial p  of degree n. This can be 
defined by the following hmction: 
p(xi) =yu i = 0,..., n
The polynomial expression for interpolation is given by: 
p(x) = + ün-jx '^  ^+ ... + ü2X^  + a ix + aO
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We can build a system of linear equations:
71
Xo 1 
X i  1
Xji 1
1
<%0
%/0
2/1
We have to solve this system for to construct the interpolant p(x). 
The coefficients aj (i is an integer which varies from 0 to n) can be obtained 
by inverting the square matrix on the left hand side and multiplying it with 
the column vector [yj.
The interpolation error can be given by
fix) - P  nix) = x]Yl ix - X .  )
i=0
w h e r e ...Xn,xJ  - divided differences
The polynomial interpolant of order n is differentiable up to order n, 
thereafter the differentiable values are zero, but the computational time of 
calculating the interpolating polynomial is relatively high. In polynomial 
functions the error may increase near the end points [xo,...,Xn], which is 
known as Runge’s phenomenon. This problem can be reduced by spline 
interpolation.
2.4.5 Spline Interpolation
Spline interpolation uses piecewise polynomial interpolation for each
interval [Xk,Xk+i]. This method minimises the interpolation error even when 
using low order polynomials (Stechkin S.B., 1976).
For a set of data points n+\ where xo<xj<...<Xn-i<Xn, we are looking 
for a hmction of degree n
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where each Si(x) is a polynomial of degree k.
The three types of spline interpolation methods which are generally 
used are: linear, quadratic and cubic.
Linear spline interpolation is based on using a linear equation for 
interpolation and can be written by the following expression:
S iix )  = V i +  -  Xi)
Quadratic spline interpolation is represented as:
A"5"i(x) =  Vi +  Z i{x  -  Xi) +   77t(x -  X i)-
where coefficients can be determined by setting zq and using a recurrent 
equation for the next value of z:
_  ^ I o l/î+l Ui*^+1 — — "T ^------------
The cubic spline interpolation can be written as:
-  |z . )  { x ^ ^ x )
where hj=Xi+rXi and coefficients can be calculated by the following 
expressions:
^  =  0
h i - i Z i - i  +  ■+■ h z i + i  =  6
Za =  0
All the above equations retain the boundary values at the end points and
Xi+i.
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The spline interpolation method generates less error than the linear 
interpolation and the result is smoother. In comparison with the high- 
degree polynomial method the spline interpolation has lower computational 
cost and can be applied to the majority of studies.
2.4.6 Multivariate Interpoiation
Multivariate interpolation is the interpolation of functions of more 
than one variable (Bahvalov N.S., 2003).
There are two groups of algorithms of multivariate interpolation, 
uniform grid and non-uniform grid. The uniform grid method operates with 
a regular matrix {nixn) and an interpolated point situated in one cell of this 
grid.
▲
Vl2
S r
V22sLr 1 
• p
A /
J
%
V11
r 1J
V21 
------------------ ►
Figure 2.14 Example of Uniform Grid
The four green dots are the vertices of a grid cell and the blue dot is 
the point at which we want to interpolate.
Methods include: bilinear interpolation, bicubic interpolation and 
Lanczos resampling in two dimensions; trilinear interpolation and tricubic 
interpolation in three dimensions.
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The non-uniform grid is a set of random points. Methods from this 
group are also applicable to the uniform grid.
There are four algorithms in this group:
- Nearest neighbour interpolation;
- Natural neighbour;
- Inverse distance weighting;
- Kriging.
For the development of the HYDR0-3D suite non-uniform grid 
algorithms have attracted the most interest.
2.4.6.1 Nearest Neighbour Interpolation
The nearest neighbour interpolation method simply selects the value 
of the nearest point and can be easily implemented. It can be used in 
processing three-dimensional real-time images to define colours of textured 
surfaces (Sibson, R., 1981).
In the case of one-dimensional interpolation this method is a 
piecewise interpolation technique.
2.4.6.2 Natural Neighbour
Natural neighbour interpolation is based on the Voronoi diagram 
of a discrete set of multivariate points (Laszlo Michael J., 1996).
This procedure is also similar to the Thiessen polygon used in 
hydrological analysis of multistation rainfall data over a basin. The 
interpolated values from the neighbouring nodes for two selected nodes are 
shown in the figure below.
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For a two-dimensional case the interpolation function is given by:
G{x, y]
where
G(x,y) is the interpolant at (x,y),
n is the number of nearest neighbours used for interpolation,
Wi are the weights,
fixiyi) is the observed value at
The number of natural neighbours can be defined by drawing natural 
neighbour circumcircles. Two points are called natural neighbours if they 
lie on the same natural neighbour circle. The weights (w/) depend on the 
area around each of the data points (Voronoi polygons) instead of the 
distance between data points (Frolov A.V., 1994).
2.4.6.3 Inverse Distance Weighting
Inverse distance weighting (IDW) is a process of estimating values 
for unknown points by using values from observation points (Berezin I.S., 
1962). A simple IDW weighting function is defined as (Shepard D., 1968):
IV (d) =
1
dP
where w{d) is the weighting factor applied to an observation value, d is the 
distance from the observation value to the unknown value, and p  is the 
power parameter (p > 0). Weight is an inverse function of distance. Greater
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values of p  assign greater influence to values closest to the interpolated 
point. The most common value of is 2.
A general form of interpolating a value using IDW is:
Zi
2^i=l d?g  =
where Z is the value of the interpolated point, Zi is a known value, and N  is 
the total number of known points used in interpolation.
2.4.6.4 Kriging
Kriging is a group of geostatistical methods that interpolating the 
value of a random field (e.g. the elevation Z of the landscape as a function 
of the X-Y coordinate) at an unobserved location basing on observations at 
nearby locations (Rodionov D.A., 1987).
“Kriging is a member of the linear least squares estimation algorithm 
group. The aim of kriging is to estimate the value of an unknown real 
function/at a point %*, given the values of the function at some other points 
xi, ...,Xn. A kriging estimator is said to be linear because the predicted value
/{ ^  ) is a linear combination that may be written as
h ^ * )  =
The weights are solutions of a system of linear equations which is 
obtained by assuming that/is a sample-path of a random process F{x), and 
that the error of prediction
is to be minimized in some sense. For instance, the so-called simple kriging 
assumption is that the mean and the covariance of F(x) is known and then, 
the kriging predictor is the one that minimizes the variance of the 
prediction error."
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The kriging technique in geology is giving us continued 
mineralization between measured values. So, the interpolation by kriging 
predicts mineral concentrations at unobserved locations.
2.4.7 Other Forms of Interpolation
Other forms of interpolation can be constructed by selecting a 
different class of interpolation function. For example, rational functions can 
be used for rational interpolation. Similarly, trigonometric interpolation can 
be done by using trigonometric polynomials.
The Whittaker-Shannon interpolation formula can be used 
if the number of data points is infinite (Rodionov D.A., 1987).
In certain cases, in addition to the interpolating values, we may 
require the values for the derivatives of a function, which leads to Hermite 
interpolation problems.
2.5 Model Designing Tools
2.5.1 Programs
Modem computers are able to perform many different tasks, from 
simple mathematical operations to sophisticated animated simulations. But 
the computer does not create these tasks by itself, these are performed 
according to a series of predefined instmctions that constitute what we call 
a program.
A computer does not have enough creativity to perform tasks which 
it has not been programmed for, so it can only follow the instmctions of 
programs which it has been programmed to mn. The instmctions to the 
computer are defined by using a programming language or codes. These 
instmctions in a programming language are converted to machine language 
or binary code by using a compiler.
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2.5.2 Programming Languages
A programming language is a set of instructions and a series of 
lexical conventions specifically designed to instruct the computers what to 
do (Sammet, Jean E., 1969).
When choosing a programming language for a project, many issues 
must be considered. Initially, one needs to decide what is known as the 
level of the programming language. The level is determined by how close 
to the hardware the programming language is. At the lower level the 
language's instructions are written in accordance with the hardware 
interface, while in a higher level language the code is more abstract.
A high level code can work in a wide range of different hardware 
platforms with a few changes, whereas a low level language is limited by 
the specific hardware environment. Nevertheless, a low level code is faster 
because it is using an advantage of the structure of a specific hardware and 
is of compact size. Therefore, it is applicable for projects where speed of 
code is critical.
The design of the language chosen for a specific projects depends on 
the area being developed. For example, for the development of a hardware 
driver only a very low language level is necessary. However, for large 
applications a higher level is chosen, or a mix of low level languages and 
higher ones.
Languages such as Assembly are designed at a low level and have 
instruction sets that are geared towards each individual machine the code is 
made for. Other languages such as Java and Perl are written at a high level 
and are totally independent of the platform where the application is going 
to be executed. C++ language combines the futures of high and low levels. 
Its instructions can directly operate with the hardware with almost no 
limitations, and also perform abstractions like a powerful high level 
language.
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2.5.3 Visual Basic
There are many publications about the Visual Basic language and its 
application in the environment of Microsoft (MS) products. This language 
is extensively used in many applications and all its details cannot be 
replicated in this thesis.
Historically, it has evolved from Basic Language (standing for 
Beginner's All Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code). It was developed at 
Dartmouth College, USA, in 1964 by J. Kemeny and T. Kurtz and 
implemented for the GE-225 mainframe computer. Initially, Basic was a 
language to learn and also one that was easy interpreted into machine code. 
In addtition, this language was a first step for students to evaluate to the 
other powerful languages such as FORTRAN or ALGOL (Jean E. Sammet, 
1969).
Microsoft released Visual Basic (VB) in 1987. It was the first visual 
development tool from Microsoft, and it was to compete with C, C++, 
Pascal, FORTRAN and other well-known programming languages. At the 
early stages Visual Basic was not a popular programming language. It was 
not until 1991, with release 2.0, that people discovered the potential of the 
language. With the next release (3.0) it became the fastest-growing 
programming language on the market.
Most of the modellers are using the VBWBA language for designing 
model packages. If the processing data is limited and high performance is 
not critical the VBWBA language is a good choice. Otherwise the 
programmer should select another language.
Visual Basic occupies its own place on the market. Some software 
companies started to support the provision of end user facilities for the 
automation of routine operations instead of designing a customised script 
language. These facilities are available in software such as AutoCAD, 
ArcGIS, etc.
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The author has used VBA for designing small projects. There are 
inbuilt programming facilities/tools readily available in spreadsheet format 
and word processors from MS Office. However, the existing standard 
visual components are not enough for designing variable forms. The 
alternative visual components are available in the Office Web Components 
library (OWC). It is surprising to note that similarly called hinctions have 
different formats for parameters. Another problem arises from the non­
compatibility of different versions of the OWC. For example, if one person 
is using the application with OWC version 10 and the person’s client has 
MS Office with OWC 9 or OWC II, some components cannot be 
recognised/accepted by the destination computer (like OWC Spreadsheet or 
Date & Time Picker). It is possible to use MS Word and MS Excel 
documents in the application: they can be shared by other program 
languages via the Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) facility in 
Windows.
2.5.4 Why C++?
The programming language C++ is designed as an enhancement to 
the language C. It has been developed by experts with skills in different, 
but related disciplines. The main aim of developing a language is to 
improve or enhance facilities for data abstraction and to design object- 
oriented facilities and transformation tools for writing high-quality libraries 
(in custom type libraries which are defined by the user). A high-quality 
library can be presented to the user as one or more convenient, safe and 
effective class(es). The term safe implies that it provides a specific and 
secure interface between the user’s program and the content of this class. 
The term effective implies that the facilities are already available and that it 
is not required to spend additional time on developing the program, as 
necessary with language C (Stroustrup B., 1997).
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C++ is a language for general purposes. Its mature application lies in 
system programmes. Also, C++ is widely used in many applied branches of 
a variety of works. Releases of C++ are used either on microcomputers or 
on supercomputers. They have been developed for most Operation 
Systems.
It is remarkable how C++ has grown into a modem type of 
programming language. C was a systems programming language that co- 
developed with the Unix operating system. C instructions were close to the 
machine. It is possible to look at a C function and predict what assembly 
will result from compilation (Tsimbal A., 1993).
The powerful capabilities of C++ made it the dominant language for 
game development, an area with high level requirements for efficiency.
Stroustmp (2007) summarised the benefits of C++:
’T) Abstraction -  the ability to represent concepts directly in a
program and hide incidental details behind well-defined 
interfaces -  is the key to every flexible and comprehensible 
system of any significant size.
2) Encapsulation -  the ability to provide guarantees that an 
abstraction is used only according to its specification -  is cmcial 
to defend abstractions against corruption.
3) Polymorphism -  the ability to provide the same interface to 
objects with differing implementations -  is cmcial to simplify 
code using abstractions.
4) Inheritance -  the ability to compose new abstractions from an 
existing one -  is one of the most powerful ways of constmcting 
useful abstractions.
5) Genericity -  the ability to parameterise types and functions by 
types and values -  is essential for expressing type-safe
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containers and a powerful tool for expressing general
algorithms.
6) Coexistence with other languages and systems -  essential for
functioning in real-world execution environments.
7) Runtime compactness and speed -  essential for classical 
systems programming.
8) Static type safety -  an integral property of languages of the
family to which C++ belongs and valuable both for
guaranteeing properties of a design and for providing runtime 
and space efficiency."
2.5.5 Compiler
C++ Builder can be chosen for creating fiilly Windows compatible 
applications starting from general-purpose utilities up to comprehensive 
data access programs. Selection of C++ Builder allows the user within the 
object-orientated integrated development environment (IDE). This 
environment provides all the tools that the user needs to design, develop, 
test, debug, and deploy applications.
2.5.5.1 Visual Programming for Windows
In this research programme the author has used the Borland C++ 
Builder Version 5 (BCB5) for developing the Graphical User Interface 
(GUI) for the HYDRO suite of models. Its code is compatible with all the 
Windows operating systems starting from Windows 95.
BCB5 uses a Visual' programming paradigm with C++ as its 
underlying language. This means that the developer uses the mouse to 
design the form of the application - arranging 'components' (buttons, scroll 
bars, menus etc) on skeleton windows ('forms'). This allows the user with a 
series of files (C++ source code, C++ headers, forms definitions and
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resources) to define the project for a specific application. The attributes of 
each component (size, position, font of lettering etc.) are specified 
interactively at design time, or can be modified dynamically by the 
program (Calvert Ch., 2001).
There is no need to master the complexities of Windows 
programming procedures, as the components act as an interface between 
the user’s program and the operating system.
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Figure 2.15The Initial Screen of IDE for C++ Builder
2.5.S.2 Available Components
C++ Builder uses a Visual Component Library (VCL) to hold 
examples of many of the controls and objects a user expects to see when 
running a Windows application. These include labels for displaying fixed 
text; edit boxes, memos and rich-edit boxes for entering simple data, text 
and formatted text; standard dialog boxes for saving files and printing. 
BCB5 even supplies a complete spread-sheet component which can be 
embedded within the user’s own applications.
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These components form a well-designed hierarchy of object classes, 
using inheritance to provide generality and to avoid repetition.
Standard | Additional | W in321 Svstem] Data A cce ss ] Data Controls | InterBase] In ternet] FastN J L L L
Figure 2.16The Component Palette of IDE
2.5.5.3 Third Party Components
As well as the components in the VCL, there are a great many 
components which the user can obtain to provide more advanced functions. 
Some are sold through normal commercial outlets, and others are available 
as freeware or shareware files on web sites. Two very useful sites are the 
Delphi Super Page and Tony's (apparently maintained by an Old English 
Sheepdog). Borland themselves have links to a number of (mainly 
commercial) component suppliers (Calvert Ch., 2001).
For example, an award-winning scientific graphing component 
(Rchart) can be obtained from Lohninger software.
In fact, a great deal of well-crafted and useful software is available 
free of charge, and the York installation of BCB5 includes a popular and 
very usehil set of components called the Rx library. This contains 
derivatives of standard controls, menus and database controls with added 
functionality; for instance there is a colour-chooser, and most-recently-used 
file list, and a very handy component for saving settings in the Windows 
registry without using any programming at all.
2.5.5.4 C++ Builder Programming Style
Borland have made a few well defined extension facilities to the C++ 
language. The base for the VCL is:
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Properties, Methods, Events
Objects are described by a set of 'properties, methods and events'. 
This style makes BCB5 more user friendly.
'Properties' are an extension to the C++ language. They are 
characteristics of components and can be interpreted as data members of 
the class. You can see properties at design time and edit them interactively.
'Methods' are functions that operate on the data (properties) and are 
members of a class. VCL classes contain many methods declared as virtual, 
inherited and over-ridden by the general object oriented features of C++.
'Events' is a general mechanism in MS Windows to operate 
interruptions from devices. It is not trivial to manage events from a device 
in the standard C/C++ environment. The encapsulation of events 
processing functions to the VCL objects component saves time for 
developing.
The Object Inspector
The Object Inspector is situated at the left of the Form. The Object 
Inspector is used by the developer to manage connection between the 
application's face and the code that supplies the application functionality.
The object selector is providing access to all the components that 
have been placed on the active form. It is a drop-down list with items that 
contain the name of components and the object type of the selected 
component and is localised at the top of the Object Inspector. This allows a 
quick view of properties and events for each component on the active form. 
The corresponding sections are present on the Object Inspector's form.
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Figure 2.17The Object Inspector
Program flow
A standard simple C++ program is expected to start with a statement 
main() and to be followed by a series of function calls as determined by the 
programmer. Windows applications have a much less predictable program 
flow (Calvert Ch., 2001).
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The application will display one or more forms, and then do nothing 
until the user clicks on a button, enters some data, or activates a menu. 
Thus a Windows program must be prepared to respond at any time to any 
number of possible 'events', such as a right-mouse click on a particular 
component.
Therefore, instead of a defined program flow taking the user through 
a series of choices, a Windows program tends to be a collection of code 
fragments, each responding to a particular action of the user, but with these 
actions dependent on the current context (e.g.. Is this sub-window visible? 
Is any text highlighted?).
A sample of the creation of a traditional Windows program with 
caption, border and system menu is shown below:
#include <windows.h> 
tdefine STRICT
LRESULT CALLBACK WndProc(HWND, UINT, WPARAM, LPARAM);
int WINAPI WinMain(HINSTANCE hinstance,
HINSTANCE hPrevInstance,
LPSTR IpCmdLine, int nCmdShow )
{
MSG msg; // s t r u c t u r e  f o r  k e e p i n g  messages
WNDCLASS wc; // window c l a s s  s t r u c t u r e
HWND hWnd; // window d e s c r i p t o r
II  c r e a t i n g  window c l a s s
wc.IpszClassName = (LPCSTR)"OurClass"; I I  c l a s s  name
wc.IpfnWndProc = WndProc; // window c l a s s  p r o c e d u r e
wc.style = CS_VREDRAW j CS_HREDRAW; // window s t y l e
wc.hinstance = hinstance; I I  d e s c r i p t o r  o f  program i n s t a n c e
wc.hlcon = Loadlcon(NULL, IDI_APPLICATION); // i con  f o r  c l a s s
windows
wc.hCursor = LoadCursor(NULL, IDC_ARROW); // mouse c u r s o r  f o r
c l a s s  windows
wc.hbrBackground = (HBRUSH)(C0L0R_WIND0W+1); // background c o l o u r
wc.IpszMenuName = NULL; // no main menu
wc.cbClsExtra = 0; 11 no e x t r a  da ta
wc.cbWndExtra = 0; 11 no e x t r a  window
RegisterClass(&wc); // r e g i s t e r  c l a s s
II  c r e a t i n g  window
hWnd = CreateWindow("OurClass", "Sample of creating window", 
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW, CW_USEDEFAULT, CW_USEDEFAULT,
CW_USEDEFAULT, CW_USEDEFAULT, NULL, NULL, hinstance, NULL);
ShowWindow(hWnd, SW_SHOWNORMAL); // show window in  normal  mode
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UpdateWindow(hWnd); // update  window c o n t e n t
I I  b e g in  m essages  p r o c e s s i n g
while(GetMessage(&msg, (HWND)NULL, 0, 0))
{
TranslateMessage(&msg) ;
DispatchMessage(&msg) ;
}
I I  u n r e g i s t e r  c l a s s  f o r  r e l e a s i n g  memory
UnregisterClass("OurClass", hinstance);
return msg.wParam; // r e t u r n  t o  Windows r e t c o d e
}
II  window p r o c e d u r e
LRESULT CALLBACK WndProc(HWND hWnd, UINT uMsg, WPARAM wParam, LPARAM 
IParam )
{
if (uMsg == WM_DESTROY)
{
PostQuitMessage (0); 
return 0;
}
return DefWindowProc(hWnd, uMsg, wParam, IParam);
}
(Podbelsky V., 1995)
The complex mechanism of interacting with Windows is handled 
automatically by BCB5 and allows the user to be free of the need to write a 
source code for creating window and of any problems associated with this. 
At the beginning the programmer will automatically get a form which can
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be used to develop the program/application in Windows environment (see
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Figure 2.15).
2.5.5.5 Library classes
In addition to the standard C library (e.g. printf()), and the Standard 
Template Library (STL) (iostreams, lists etc), BCB5 provides some 
powerful and versatile types and classes. These are widely used by the 
VCL, and the user needs to become familiar with them for any non-trivial 
BCB5 programming.
AnsiString (aliased to String).
This is a flexible arbitrary length string class. There are constructors, 
for converting binary to decimals, overloaded operators for 
concatenation and comparisons, functions for sub-string extraction 
and modification or for conversion from string to numeric values or 
access to the base data as a char *. This type is remarkably easy to 
use -  the user will not want to write street ever again!
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TStrings
a collection of text strings, such as found in a Windows Memo edit 
box. Each string is in fact an AnsiString, and there are methods for 
adding strings at any position, and properties for manipulating the 
entire collection or each component string.
TDateTime
A type to hold dates and times (since 1900) with various functions 
for setting and extracting fields (month, day of week, etc) and 
operators for date/time arithmetic. There is a very elegant component 
TDateTimePicker which allows the user to set a date or time and 
has a built in pop-up calendar.
Pascal types
These types are used to support Delphi components. There are some 
types and pre-processor macros such as TVarData and 'Open arrays’.
2.5.S.6 Database support
One of the major strengths of the Borland compilers is the support 
for database applications - this comes from Borland's expertise in the PC 
database field, particularly with Paradox.
It is very easy to set up quite complex database applications, using 
'data-aware' components, such as DBGrid, DBNavigator etc. A DBGrid, 
for instance, displays information in a spread-sheet-like grid of rows and 
columns. The data for such controls is derived from a 'data source' - this is 
a non-visual component which selects a given 'dataset', a database table or 
the result of a database query.
The association of a non-visual table component with the actual 
database information relies on the Borland Database Engine (BDE), a 
software package which is common to C++ Builder, Delphi and Paradox. 
The use of an 'alias' within the BDE allows the data to be held locally
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(a collection of files in Paradox form), or remotely (e.g. as a table on 
a machine which is an Interbase server). The application code is 
independent of the location and format of the database files - the necessary 
conversions are handled automatically by the controls and the BDE.
To make use of the database features, the user will probably need to 
be familiar with Paradox (Start, Programs, Databases), or with the 
Database Desktop (Start, Programs, Programming, Borland Tools).
2.5.5.7 Debugging
BCB5 has very powerful debugging features. The user can put a 
breakpoint on any program source code line, run the program to that point, 
or step through the program line by line. When the program is paused at a 
breakpoint, merely holding the mouse over a variable name in the source 
code shows a pop-up with the current value.
The debugger can be used to control program flow, and to display 
and alter variables, in many other more advanced ways.
? » .......
Figure 2.18The Watch Box of Monitoring Variables
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3 Methodology
3.1 Introduction
The one-dimensional hydraulic and water quality model HYDRO-ID 
is used for fluvial modelling work. The hydraulic model has been used 
extensively in flood extent mapping, flood defence design and assessment, 
and in understanding the influence of flood plain developments on peak 
water levels. The software has been accepted by the UK Environment 
Agency for use in such applications. HYDRO-ID has also been 
successfully used on low flow investigations.
The mathematical core of HYDRO-ID is based upon Preissmann’s 
four-point finite difference solution of the de Saint Venant equations for 
open channel flow. The Newton-Raphson iterative procedure is used to 
obtain the solution of the numerical equations giving water level and 
discharge at each node within the river system for a given time step. 
HYDRO-ID uses the full de Saint Venant equations, including inertial 
terms, which allows accurate representation of both branched and looped 
channel networks, for both steady and transient flow.
HYDRO-3D is at the forefront of developments in three-dimensional 
flow and water quality models. Its strength is that it is a fully dynamic 
three-dimensional model whereas many others used are effectively quasi- 
three dimensional models. Unlike many well-known computational fluid 
dynamics (CED), modelling system packages (such as CFX, Phoenics, 
Fluent), HYDR0-3D uses frnite-element/finite integral, rather than finite- 
volume techniques. The tetrahedral elements used in the model can be 
fitted more efficiently to an irregular boundary. The underlying flow 
variables are solved at the vertices of the elements, and the use of finite 
elements also makes it much easier to reposition the surface vertices to 
model free-surface changes.
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3.2 Background
3.2.1 HYDRO-ID Model
HYDRO-1D has many features which give the model a wide variety 
of applications within the fields of river engineering and surface water 
drainage. These include:
Î I  -  wove highlight PGUP/PGDN - page move RETURN - select 
If -  qo.to_tOD_._,— go to IJ  _
: 433
Mil
me
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Figure 3.1 The Main Screen of HYDRO-1 D (after Mott MacDonald,
2003)
• the ability to model a variety of structures, including bridges, 
culverts, weirs, orifices, conduits and pumping stations;
• a user-defined discharge matrix that can be used to model complex 
structures by defining the flow characteristics based on physical 
modelling or known flow coefficients;
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• the simulation of interactive channel and floodplain flow under both 
convective and non-convective conditions, including embanked 
channels with complex floodplain flow;
• the incorporation of both on- and off-stream storage using 
elevatioh-area or elevation-volume characteristics;
• a number of boundary condition options incorporating fluvial or 
tidal conditions, including water level or flow hydrographs and 
stage-discharge relationships;
• the ability to model lateral inflows as either point sources or flows 
distributed along a length of channel;
• a facility to print, view and animate results;
• a graphical interface for better and easier handling of data.
The water quality parameters which HYDRO-ID can model are 
temperature, salinity, ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, orthophosphate, dissolved 
oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand, total coliform bacteria and faecal 
coliform bacteria. Two further user defined water quality parameters give 
HYDRO-ID the potential to model any further conservative (or non­
conservative) pollutant. HYDRO-ID is able to model the above parameters 
under a wide range of wind and temperature conditions.
The previous generation of HYDRO-ID program packages had been 
developed in the DOS environment and did not include all of Windows 
advantages, e.g. the Graphic User Interface (GUI).
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Figure 3.2 The Run Settings Screen of HYDRO-1 D (DOS release)
Database had been present by large sets of files saving in different 
subfolders. This may cause problems when the modeller operating with 
variety of networks needs to find the best design (some files have fixed 
names).
The progress in the development of the technical bases and operating 
systems of computers became a need for renovation.
3.2.2 HYDR0-3D Model
HYDR0-3D’s ability to fully analyse the momentum interactions in 
all directions (especially in the vertical direction) sets it above many other 
commonly used three-dimensional hydraulic and water quality models. 
This model was principally developed by K. Guganesharajah.
The coupling of climatic data with the water quality part of the 
model also provides a powerful ecosystem modelling tool for water bodies. 
To the author's knowledge, there is no commercially available package that 
is capable of such sophisticated integrated simulation of all the areas of 
water physics, chemistry and ecology.
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In a recent development, the HYDRO-3D has been coupled with the 
Arc View GIS package to give the user an additional degree of flexibility, 
allowing the tools developed within ArcView to be used in the pre­
processor and post-processor environments to assist greatly in data 
manipulation to set up the model, and to assess the modelling results.
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Figure 3.3 Incorporation of HYDR0-3D within ArcView Environment 
for a Water Quality Investigation Study in the Murchison Bay, 
Uganda (after Mott MacDonald, 2003)
For reducing dependence on and total own cost (TOC) from external 
software like ArcView for our clients, the author, as part of his research
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Study, has developed the Graphical User Interface (GUI) for the HYDRO- 
3D Model.
3.3 Aim and Objectives
The aim of developing the GUI for the HYDRO model suite is to 
make the model compatible with Windows applications. This will extend 
the capabilities for using the HYDRO suite of models.
The objectives of the development are to:
1) Design the main form of the application which includes 
functions menu, toolbar, work field with background map for 
creating the model network for a study;
2) Design forms for all input data;
3) Run the model to simulate hydraulic and water quality 
parameters for a selected network and associated files;
4) Design variable output forms for showing results (statistical 
tables and charts);
5) Design a combined database storage;
6) Design data transfer functions from/to other applications;
7) Retrieve old networks and data files from previous studies 
which were not developed under the Windows environment 
and make them compatible with the Windows environment;
8) Design tools that reduce dependence on and TOC from 
external software and make the suite of programs a standalone 
package.
3.4 Development
3.4.1 Strategy
The development of the GUI for the HYDRO model suite consists of 
a number of sequential stages of activities that must be followed in order to
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achieve its final functional application (see Fig. 3.4). These stages of 
activities are:
1) Planning
2) Application design
3) Testing and Refinement
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Figure 3.4 Development Strategy
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3.4.2 Facilities
For the design of the GUI and associated facilities for the HYDRO 
model suite the C++ language has been chosen to write the code covering 
the requirements of all tasks.
There are various compilers available on the market for applications. 
In this research study the author has chosen the Borland C++ Builder 
because it has a native friendly interface, good debugging facilities, a good 
help facility and well-presented literature.
The computer bases that were selected for developing and testing
were:
- Pentium II, 450 MHz, 128 Mb RAM, Riva TNT2 32 Mb,
HDD 20 Gb, MS Windows 98;
- Pentium IV, 3 GHz, 512 Mb RAM, MB VGA card, HDD 80 Gb, 
MS Windows XP SP2;
3.4.3 Model Creating Scenario for User
There are two separate scenarios for creating the HYDRO-ID and
the HYDR0-3D models (see Fig. 3.5 and 3.6).
HYDRO-ID scenario:
- Defining Project Location, for a new project select/create folder 
and sub-folders to store the network definition file, hydraulic and 
water quality input data and simulated results files;
- Map Settings, for defining background map image, scale, tie 
point and colour scheme;
- Project Preference, for defining name extension for discharge 
nodes and cross-sections, default Manning’s coefficients and 
setting options for simulating water quality parameters;
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- Developing Model Network, design of the model network 
includes subdivision of the prototype into small elements, 
defining inflow and outflow locations and discharges and 
defining cross-sectional profiles (chaînage and elevation);
- Run Options, for defining time settings, input and output data 
files (if user wants to use non-default files), model parameters;
- Simulation, for starting simulation;
- Longitudinal profile. Cross-sections and Time Series, for
viewing graphic plot of simulated results and for interpreting 
results;
- Statistical Tables, for viewing maximum and minimum values of 
water levels, discharges and velocities at nodes and storages in 
channel reaches.
HYDRO-3D scenario:
- Project Settings, for a new project select/create folder and sub­
folders to keep the network definition file, hydraulic and water 
quality input data and simulated results files;
- Map Settings, for defining background map image, scale, tie 
point and colour scheme;
- Developing Model Network, designing model network and 
creating associated data files for climatic conditions, discharges 
and outflows, initial drogue locations, water quality parameters 
and post-processing points for extracting results;
- Run Options, for defining time settings, functions and 
parameters for simulation;
- Simulation, for starting simulation;
- Flow Velocity and Water Quality, for viewing graphic plot of 
velocities (arrows) and pollution levels (colour gradient filling).
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Figure 3.5 HYDRO-1 D Model Creation Scenario
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Figure 3.6 HYDR0-3D Model Creation Scenario
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3.5 Data Base Model
3.5.1 Introduction
When a folder for a project is defined HYDRO-ID automatically 
creates subfolders: BACK, BOUND, HYDPAR, INFLOW, MAPS, 
NETWORK, RUNS, WQDATA and XSECTION.
Find »
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Û  HYDPAR 
Q  INFLOW
G )  MAPS
Û  NETWORK
Ji
B  G l RUNS
G  W QDATA
^1
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1 ± r ^
Folder: I B irket
Make New Folder OK Cancel
Figure 3.7 An Example Showing Sub-folders under a Main Folder
The structure of the subfolders has been designed in the previous 
generation (DOS version) of the HYDRO-ID model for storing different 
types of data files. This structure is still the same for the current version of 
the model. The new version includes a data storage file which includes the 
network file and all the associated data files. This file is located in the 
subfolder NETWORK as default.
In a similar way to the HYDRO-ID model the HYDRO-3D creates 
the sub-folders MAPS, NETGEN, NETWORK and RUNS. The data 
storage file is saved under the sub-folder NETWORK.
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3.5.2 Model Data Storage
One of the main objectives of this research project (Section 3.3, 
Option 5) is to design a combined database storage facility using the MS 
Windows interface (Storage.
The (Storage interface supports the creation and management of 
structured storage objects. These storage objects provide a hierarchical 
structure of information within a single file similar to a file system within a 
file. Storage objects are like the directories in a file system. They provide 
the structure in a structured storage object. They can contain storage 
objects, which can be nested indefinitely, or stream objects. Stream objects 
are like the files within a file system. They contain the actual data in a 
storage object.
The (Storage interface provides methods for creating and managing 
the root storage object, child storage objects, and stream objects. These 
methods can create, open, enumerate, move, copy, rename, or delete the 
elements in the storage object (Microsoft, Windows SDK).
For data transfer operations via (Storage interface the following 
functions have been designed by the author under this research project:
LPSTORAGE stg_CreateStorage(const AnsiString nameStorage);
LPSTORAGE stg_OpenStorage(const AnsiString nameStorage);
HRESULT CreateSubStorage(LPSTORAGE pOwner, LPSTORAGE *ppChild, 
AnsiString ChildName);
HRESULT OpenCreateSubStorage(LPSTORAGE pOwner, LPSTORAGE *ppChild, 
AnsiString ChildName);
bool stg_IsElement(LPSTORAGE pStorage, const AnsiString elemName);
long stg_ElementSize(LPSTORAGE pStorage, const AnsiString elemName);
HRESULT stg_DeleteElement(LPSTORAGE pStorage, const AnsiString 
elemName);
char* stg_DelElementMsg(HRESULT res);
ULONG StreamWriteLine(LPSTREAM IpStream, const AnsiString S);
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where:
stg_CreateStorage
stg_OpenStorage
CreateSubStorage
OpenCreateSub Storage
stg_IsElement
stg_ElementSize
stg_DeleteElement
stg_DelElementMsg
StreamWriteLine
- creating a new data storage file nameStorage;
- open an existing storage file nameStorage;
- creating a sub-storage ChildName (analogue of 
Windows folder) in storage;
- open an existing sub-storage ChildName (create it 
if does not exist);
- checking, whether stream elemName exists;
- return size of file stream elemName in bytes;
- delete file stream elemName;
- return message text if stg DeleteElement has not 
been successfully executed
- recording characters strings S  into file stream.
The following classes have also been developed under this project:
class TStgFolder : public TObject 
{
private :
TList * IstSubStg; 
bool FIsOpenOK;
TSTRM_MODE openStatus;
HRESULT OpenSubStorage(LPSTORAGE pStorage, AnsiString path); 
public:
virtual  fastcall TStgFolder(LPSTORAGE IpStorage, AnsiString
path, TSTRM_MODE mode);
virtual  fastcall -TStgFolder(void);
LPSTORAGE GetSubStg();
void Clear_lstSubStg(void);
 published:
 property bool IsOpenOK = {read=FIsOpenOK, default=false};
};
/ /
class TStgStream : public TObject 
{
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private :
LPSTREAM IpStream;
PChar Buffer;
ULONG BufSize, Size, BufIndex;
TStgFolder * StgFolder; 
void ClearBuffer(void); 
bool FIsOpenOK; 
public:
virtual  fastcall TStgStream(LPSTORAGE IpStorage, AnsiString
streamPathName, TSTRM_MODE mode, ULONG bufsize);
virtual  fastcall -TStgStream(void);
AnsiString GetString(void);
ULONG PutString(AnsiString S);
 published:
 property bool IsOpenOK = {read=FIsOpenOK, default=false};
};
Here, the TStgFolder is a class for working with sub-storage, and 
TStgStream is a class for operating with the file stream.
During the development stage, debugging facilities have been 
designed and a utility (BrowseStg.exe) has been incorporated for viewing 
the content of the storage file. It can be used when testing the model.
The data in the storage file (see Figure 3.8) is kept in sub-storages. 
Their purposes for the HYDRO-ID model are:
Root Project preference (PREFERENCE), map settings
(MAP.SET), data structure version (VERSION), list of 
nodes (NETWORK.NOD), list of reaches 
(NETWORK.RCH), list of labels (NETWORK.LBL) 
NODES Discharge data, water quality parameters for each node
REACHES Data for reach types: rectangular fall, fixed weir, bridge,
pump type 1 and 2, trash screen, all types of culverts,
discharge function, sluice gate, all types of conduits. 
XSECTIONS Cross-sections profile definition 
Water Quality Climate data
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M  X  c j
k L L Q l ^ l
Name I Size
;■ Û  n o d e s D NODES 0I 2 )  REACHES ^ M A P .S E T 83; O  XSECTIONS Û REACHES 0 "
; "• Qj W ater Quality j £ j  VERSION 4
O  XSECTIONS 0
j I ^ PREFERENCE 54
^ N E T W O R K IB L 2
^N E T W O R K .N O D 1218
1 ^ N E T W O R K .R C H 1162
i
2 ]  W ater Quality 0
Figure 3.8 Structure of Storage File for HYDRO-1 D Model
M  x |o |  Bj
Name Size
û  Nodes EZl Nodes 0
! " C J  Boundary ^1 MAP.SET 26
C ]  Interpolate gi] Version 4
1 1 Ground W ater
CZI Boundary 0
1  W ater Quality
*  lXS ect.net 72
g»] GWArea.net 2
^P R E F E R E N C E 8
C ]  Interpolate 0
^N E T W O R K .E L E 2
^ N E T W O R K .L B L 2
^N E T W O R K .N O D 289
^N E T W O R K .Z O N 527
Ü  Ground W ater 0
CH W ater Quality 0
Figure 3.9 Structure of Storage File for HYDR0-3D Model
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In the HYDR0-3D model the data storage (see Figure 3.9) has the 
following structure:
Root
Nodes
Boundary
Interpolate
Project preference (PREFERENCE), map settings 
(MAP.SET), data structure version (VERSION), list of 
nodes (NETWORK.NOD), list of elements
(NETWORK.ELE), list of labels (NETWORK.LBL), list 
of polygons and lines (NETWORK.ZON), list of cross- 
sections on river/channel (XSect.net), list of ground water 
areas (GWArea.net)
Water level and velocity for boundary nodes. Initial water 
quality parameters for all nodes
Reserved for future use.
Values for interpolation of isolines and non-uniform grids.
Water Quality Water quality coefficients and time series data for inflow 
and pollution parameters.
3.5.3 Intermediate Files
For compatibility with the format of the one-dimensional hydraulic 
model HY_0201D.EXE the following files are created in subfolders:
BACK Backwater file (contains discharges and water levels)
BOUND
HYDPAR
INFLOW
Boundary nodes data and combined boundary file
Tabular data of combined hydraulic parameter file derived 
from channel cross-sections files
Inflow data and combined inflow file at nodal points.
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NETWORK Network definition file
WQDATA Climate data, rate and dispersion coefficients and
background concentrations
XSECTION Cross-section shape definitions
For the HYDR0-3D model all required files for running module 
HYD3D.EXE are created by the pre-processor and stored in the folder 
RUNS.
3.5.4 Result Files
The HYDRO-ID model creates result files for each simulation run 
and keeps them in a separate subfolder under RUNS. For example if the 
user runs the model for two scenarios for a project with network names 
Sample 1 and Sample2 the result files for Sample 1 would be saved in folder
o7z\RUN S\S ample 1 
and for Sample2 in folder
project_location\BJJH S\S ample2.
The results of the hydraulic runs for all the time steps are stored in a 
file RUN.RES. The model also separately produces results files for each 
time step which are named TSxxxxx, where xxxxx refers to the number of 
the time step.
Similarly the results of water quality simulation runs for all the time 
steps are stored in a file WQRES. The results for individual time steps are 
stored in files named WSxxxxx, where xxxxx refers to the number of the 
time step.
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3.6 Graphic Engine
3.6.1 Introduction
The graphic engine is a set of tools for the visualisation of objects in 
the application. In general, it includes:
1) Geometry: used to display the results in conjunction with the 
geometry of the modelling system, e.g. water surface profile, 
channel cross-sections and model network;
2) Animation: viewing the results in the time domain (dynamic 
condition) by representing them in a visual form, e.g. variation 
of water surface profile in channels (across or along a channel);
3) Rendering: producing images from model studies such as 
pollution distribution (assigning colours to pixels to display the 
pollution level);
4) Imaging: image display with high range of values between two 
shade values (dark and light). These facilities are not considered 
under the current research.
The operating system (OS) provides low-level routines for drawing 
simple graphic shapes such as lines, circles, rectangles and polygons which 
are the basic elements for plotting.
The suppliers/developers of compilers include various visual 
component libraries which contain some frequently used elements such as 
forms, buttons, labels, scroll-bars, menus. With easy access to OS graphic 
resources the user can rapidly develop applications by combining various 
components. Using these facilities as bricks the programmer may construct 
an end-level application for the visualisation of objects.
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3.6.2 Object Implementation in HYDRO-1 D Model
In the HYDRO-ID model the key objects are nodes, reaches and 
channel cross-sections. For each object the following properties are 
defined:
Node: Coordinate on map
Type
Identification Nr 
Data (if present)
Inflow/Outflow flag 
Reach: Coordinate on map
Type
Identification Nr 
Data (if present)
Length
References to upstream and downstream nodes and cross- 
sections
Cross- Identification Nr
section: List of chainage and elevation
Normal and convective areas 
Manning’s Values
These objects have been designed to be visualised on screen and 
selectable by mouse. The text description (hint) is also used for 
identification. Some of the properties are general for objects (see table 
above) and they are extracted and kept in the parent class, TGraphBasic.
The procedures for the implementations of these objects using C++ 
are given in Appendix E. The author designed some special classes for 
marking points on the background map, TAngLabel, which allows to
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rotate the text label (this function is not available in the standard VCL 
component TLabel from BCB).
For plotting the background map image the TImage component has 
been chosen from the VCL.
The result image is drawn on screen in layers: base layer 
(background map and then model object layer as an overlay), model 
network (nodes and reaches) and labels, and the service layer on top for 
reflecting work of utilities (rectangle selecting, distance measuring, zone 
defining by polygons and lines, dragging model objects).
In the Windows coordinate system the origin of the x and y axes is in 
the top left comer of the screen. On a classical map, the coordinate system 
is in the left bottom comer. This can be implemented by using the inverse 
conversion procedure of the Y axis.
For drawing nodes, reaches and labels on the model object, the layer 
standard PaintTo() method from TWinControl has been 
modified/redefined:
void  fastcall PaintTo(HOC DC, int X, int Y);
The implementation procedure for this function is illustrated in 
Appendix E. A sample display of drawing objects on the HYDRO-ID 
model layout is shown in Figure 3.10.
3.6.3 Object implementation in the HYDR0-3D Model
The HYDR0-3D simulation area includes three main objects which 
are node, element and zone. For each object the following properties are 
defined:
Node: Coordinate on map (x and y)
Face Levels (List of Z)
Type
Identification Nr
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Element: References to nodes
Identification Nr 
Edges 
Zone: Title
Cell Dimension 
Boundary Type 
List of Vertices
The labels, image layers and coordinate system are similar to those 
in the HYDRO-ID model.
The implementation procedure of the classes and the PaintTo() 
method in C++ are given in Appendix E. A sample of drawing objects on 
the HYDR0-3D model layout is shown in Figure 3.13.
3.7 Pre-processor
3.7.1 Creating a Form Template
The main visual form of the HYDRO-ID and the HYDR0-3D 
models is shown in Figure 3.11 and 3.12 respectively.
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File M ap E dit P r o je c t  R e s u l t s  H elp
[2D]
Reaches
ZLT
Series
from
to
OK I X  Cancel
C o o r d in a te : S c a le : M o d e:
Figure 3.11 The Main Form Template of the FIYDRO-1D Model
File E^dit V iew  O p t io n s  I n p u t  D a ta  I n te r p o la t io n  S im u la tio n  R e s u l t s  H elp
A lv - io U if e i i a
View Elements 
p7 View Nodes 
|%7 View Legend 
p '  View Background Image
Region
0%
C o o r d in a te : js c a le : |M o d e:
j d _____ 1 ±1
Figure 3.12The Main Form Template of the HYDR0-3D Model
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This form contains user-friendly general facilities (visual 
components) for the user interface:
TMainMenu contain a menu bar, each item of which has a drop­
down menu, which can be activated by placing the mouse pointer over it 
and clicking. The drop-down menu can be «used to load/save operations, 
define map and project settings, access run options, print files, edit the 
network and view results.
TToolBar comprises tool buttons and other controls, which are ideal 
to manage the model development activities. The buttons and controls are 
arranged in rows and their positions and sizes are automatically adjusted to 
maintain uniform shape. The most useful functions from the menu bar are 
replicated on the buttons on this tool bar for quick access.
TPanel consists of a generic panel control which includes several 
items such as map displays, dropdown lists, radial buttons etc. (child 
controls). In the HYDRO suite of models there are three objects of this 
component in a form for implementing legend, background map image and 
profile of nodes/reaches.
TScrollBar is a Windows scroll bar, which is used to scroll the 
contents of a window, form, or control. There are two copies of this 
component which provide vertical and horizontal scrolling of the 
background map image within the embedded model network.
TStatusBar is a row of panels, usually aligned at the bottom of the 
form, which displays information about the application as it runs.
TCGauge is a progress bar which provides users with visual 
feedback about the progress of a procedure within an application. As the 
procedure progresses, the rectangular progress bar gradually fills from left 
to right with the system highlight colour.
TPopupMenu is a pop-up menu that appears when the user clicks 
on a control with the right mouse button.
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Edit
D e le t e
p ick  t o  P r o file  ( r e a c h e s )  
P ick  t o  P r o file  ( n o d e s )  
P ick  t o  WQ n o d e s  list 
U n s e le c t  all
Copy Image to  Clipboard
to  width 
to  height 
f it  to  window 
real pixels
in
out
The left component is used to call up the corresponding functions for 
the HYDRO model objects and the right component is used for zooming. 
According to common requirements, facilities for measuring
distances on the map (button Q ,  Figure 3.10), for labelling any features 
and for creating polygons have been developed and implemented.
Special components from VCL provide Windows dialogue boxes for 
printing (TPrintDialog), defining printer setup (TPrinterSetupDialog), 
loading files (TOpenDialog) and saving files (TSaveDialog).
For defining key properties of objects several form templates have 
been developed. A sample of these templates is shown below.
Reach edit:
Position
X 1330
Type 0 Normal
Y
Data r  ...
Upstream ■
Node 13
X-Section I G
Length 130.700
D ow nstream -  
Node | T
X-Section |o"
Ok Cancel
Figure 3.14Form Template for Reach Object in HYDRO-ID Model
A special template has been designed for the displaying and editing 
of tabular data with facilities for graphical display (see Figure 3.15).
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The component TStringGrid is a grid control designed to present 
text data in a tabular format. In response to user actions TStringGrid 
provides many properties to control the appearance of the grid, as well as 
events and methods that take advantage of the tabular form of the grid.
TChart is the component used to create charts both at design and 
run-time stages.
Additional functions for data operation have been developed and 
implemented on the toolbar: save/load to text file, copy/paste to clipboard, 
export to MS Excel sheet, insert/delete grid row. The development includes 
two special functions for raising and extending a cross-section profile.
M! I^IH
Profile I Hydraulic Parameters
C h aîn age Elev 2 Ü
0 .0 0 0 7 .2 8 0  — '
1 0 .0 0 0 0 .4 7 0
2 0 .0 0 0 -0 .7 2 0
3 0 .0 0 0 -3 .3 2 0
4 0 .0 0 0  " 1 % 3 3 0
5 0 .0 0 0 -3 .3 2 0
-4-
6 0 .0 0 0 -0 .5 3 0
7 0 .0 0 0 -1 .520  n
......... -U
8 0 .0 0 0 -2 .5 2 0
9 0 .0 0 0 C3.52O Z J
2 .6 6 7  2 2 .6 6 7  4 2 .6 6 7  6 2  6 6 7  8 2  6 6 7  1 0 2  6 6 7  12 2  6 6 7  1 4 2 .6 6 7  1 6 2 .6 6
Chaînage (m)
I C o n v e c tiv e  R eg ion  I Normal R egion
Clear all Redraw
Ok Cancel
Figure 3.15 Form Template for Tabular Data and Graphical Display
The GUI for the original version of the HYDRO-ID model was 
developed under the DOS environment using the UNIRAS graphic 
package. Some of the features and ideas in the original version have been 
used in the new Windows version of the HYDRO suite of models.
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In the HYDRO-3 D model the main form has an additional scroll-bar 
panel on the left side of Figure 3.13. On this panel a set of check-mark 
components are embedded which can be utilised for viewing/hiding various 
components of the model. The Run simulation function from the main 
menu barTs replicated on the tool bar (B )  for easy accessibility. Also,
there is a new facility for panning ).
Additional facilities have been implemented for creating 
polygons/polylines (%) for water bodies, islands, isometric lines, ground
water areas, non-uniform grids and river centre lines (KY).
In order to achieve the main objectives of this research work and to 
avoid reliance on other software (MicroFEM and Arc View in this case), 
facilities have been implemented for mesh generation, creation of a Digital 
Terrain Model, display of results and most of the processing facilities for 
the model.
3.7.2 Insert Nodes and Reaches Wizard
Special tools have been implemented in the HYDRO-ID model with 
user-friendly features for creating the network and associated data files. 
Initially the modeller should define a river centre line by selecting the 
distance measurement function (0) and this mode should be left on.
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I H ydro  ID
File Map Edit Project Results Help
li
▼
3 . JL
Coordinate X: 1277 Y: 2984 [scaie 1 cm 1 100 m (Measure distance: 1433
Figure 3.16Insert Node and Reach Wizard -  Defining River Line
Then the user needs to start the wizard via the menu bar Edit => 
Insert Node & Reach Wizard.
Insert Nodes Be Reaches Wizard (step 1 of 4) X
D efine  U p stream  a n d  D ow nstream  N o d es
Upstream Node No
Downstream Node No
Use Measure's Curve p7
Distance, m (optional) E E S
B ack Next > Finish
Figure 3.1/insert Node and Reach Wizard -  First Step
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The distance is calculated automatically but can be changed by the 
modeller. At Step 2 users should input the number of nodes or the gap 
between neighbouring nodes. The range of numeration (start and end 
number, increment) is defined at Step 3. The user may finish the wizard at 
this step or proceed to Step 4 (optional), if there are predefined cross- 
sections for interpolation between start and end point of their network. 
Finally the user needs to define the corresponding cross-section numbers 
(codes) and the wizard will generate interpolated cross-sections for all new 
reaches. The result of the wizard’s work is shown in Figure 3.18.
3.7.3 Mesh Generator
The previous version of the HYDR0-3D model has used MicroFEM
for mesh generation (see Figure 3.19).
It is a good tool with a wide range of properties, but there are 
shortcomings in the HYDR0-3D model:
- no facility to reflect mesh on background map;
- no facility to define non-grid area (island) inside common grid.
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Hydro ID
File Map Edit Project Results Help
D & W hrl CJi i-J-i (TÏÏ) [2Ô1A. 6  ^
A"
, (1200),--[Ï3Û0 f—'i3ooy^
700
sraïâr-'
1200
600
( 300
100
100 )
0
CO] ------------------------------------------------------ g
Coordinate X: 873 Y: 2198 Scale 1 cm : 100 m | A
Figure 3.18lnsert Node & Reach Wizard -  Result Network
= r r _________________________ J E l x j l
Files Project View Commands Calculate Options Tools Im port Export Help
1 ; 2500
Param Top
0 head [m] 0 .0 0 0
1 vert. res. [d] 0
trans. [m l/d] 0
head [m] 0.000
discharge [m i/d] 0
iLMJiMJ J
label 1 I fixed node 7
^ K l  %l IT
Figure 3.19MicroFEM Mesh Generator
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The author has designed a facility to draw polygon areas with the 
mouse and to define water bodies and islands (see below).
(; File Edit View Options Input Data In te rpo la tion^ Simulation Results Help
13, View settings
Lll j ► 1
Coordinate X: 3042.71 Y; 2143.13 [scale 1 cm : 200 .GO m |
Figure 3.20HYDRO-3D Model -  Defining Water Region and Island
The mesh generator has been designed as a separate module which 
can be accessed for future applications. The following classes have been 
developed for mesh generation:
Vertex:
Edge:
Triangle:
Coordinate
Type
Identification Nr
References to original and destination vertices 
References to neighbour triangles 
References to three vertices
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References to three edges 
Radius of circumcircle 
Circumcentre
The codes for these classes in C++ are shown in Appendix E.
The mesh generator is executed in three steps:
1) Creating boundary nodes on predefined polygons of water
regions and islands (see Section 3.6.3, zones) and defining the
resolution in the 'CellDim ' property;
2) Creating grid with active nodes on each water body with 
corresponding resolution (CellDim);
3) Triangulation for generating mesh within the water body.
Steps 1 and 2 can be bypassed if the modeller has already created the
grid of nodes.
The algorithm of triangulation can be implemented in three stages:
1) Creating first triangle with any three suitable nodes;
2) Loop for rest of the nodes:
determine node position -  there are three cases to be checked:
a) if a node is inside a triangle => split the triangle into three 
new triangles
b) if node on edge => split the edge into the new edges and 
divide the corresponding triangle(s) into either two or four 
triangles;
c) node is outside triangulation => loop for triangulation border 
edges (refers to only one triangle) and create new triangle(s).
3) Final checking:
a) deleting triangles that are outside the water regions;
b) checking for triangles crossing the boundary of the regions 
and rebuilding them if necessary;
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The key function in all algorithms of triangulation is based on the 
Delaunay check. The implementation of this function in the HYDR0-3D 
model is described in Appendix E.
3.7.4 Interpolation of Bathymetry and Water Quality Parameters
In the HYDR0-3D model pre-processor linear, inverse distance 
weighting (IDW) and polynomial interpolation have been used. There are 
three methods that use this facility:
- Isolines (also known as contour line, level set, isopleth, isogram 
or isorithm);
- Non-uniform grid;
- River/channel centre line.
The isoline method is used for linear interpolation. Isolines can be 
used to define the boundaries of water regions and islands. In certain cases 
additional isolines are required within the water body. Isolines can be 
defined by using the polygon drawing facility in the tool bar (^ ) .
The Non-uniform grid method employs the IDW algorithm. A non- 
uniform grid can be defined by using the tabular template (see on menu bar 
Interpolation/ Non-uniform grid). The implementation of IDW in C++ is 
illustrated in Appendix E.
The River/channel centre line is used to interpolate the bathymetric 
data by using polynomial or linear functions according to the choice of the 
modeller. For this method the centre line of the river is defined by polylines 
and cross sections entered into the tabular template.
The current version is based on the Lagrange polynom and it is 
recommended to include the spline algorithm in future.
The implementation of the Lagrange polynom and linear 
interpolation for cross-sections in C++ are described in Appendix E.
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The colour interpretation of the bathymetry interpolation can be 
viewed on screen (see below).
Hydro 3D -GY-lc.hd3
File Edit View Options Input Data Interpolation Simulation Results Help
D ji^l O m
\  aJ è I View settings
â
K b i ' I
Coordinate X: 652013.33 Y: 307755.00 Scale 1 cm : 15.75 m
Figure 3.21 The Colour Interpretation of Bathymetry
3.8 Simulation
3.8.1 HYDRO-ID Model
For setting run options for the simulation module, a form template 
has been designed by the author as shown in Figure 3.22.
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Run Options
Input/Output Data Files j Model Parameters I 
Title of Project
Time of Simulation (start time step) '
* D a te " 
Month
June
Day
Mon Tue iW ed I Thu 1 Fri 1 Saf S un |
1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 l E I 24 25
26 27 28 29 30
jo 3
Run Time Set Up 
p  ^  Start Time Step
20 End Time Step
0.50000000 ÎÏ Time Step (hours)
{n^ran^ient tŸI Npe
r ~  Catchment Model (Diffusive W ave) 
r "  Run W ater Quality Model
Run
Figure 3.22Run Options Setting for FIYDRO-1 D Model
Options were separated into three functional groups: Time Settings, 
definition of Input/Output files and Model Parameters. The last two 
functional groups are described on the next tabular pages.
The simulation module is an external program (developed by 
K. Guganesharajah), developed in the FORTRAN language. In order to 
back link with this program, the author has used the Dynamic Data 
Exchange (DDE) facilities from MS Windows, a form of inter-process 
communication that uses shared memory to exchange data between 
applications. Applications can use DDE for one-time data transfers and for 
ongoing exchanges and updating of data.
At the end of each time step the simulation module (DDE-client) 
sends a message to the pre-processor (DDE-server). The pre-processor
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shows information on the status bar and displays the percentage of 
completion on the progress bar. Facilities are also included to animate 
water level profiles for selected nodes while the model is running (Figure 
3.23).
7V.
Î^ S^SüH
STAIEIRANS»)?
y
' '  ' 
' - - S
Node N- /Distance Oan)
:y-!
<eér*iai»'>ë'^0b' Y:2U40  Safe'Tc
S tart] I ** j c^C;M»cufflent...| ^  |
Trfte staçi: 2 ù d 9 $
I %^CiV)Qajmw*...| ^D i$ef4c .ck iC ...|[>FH ydro  1D >U   ; W W
Figure 3.23Run Time Animation in FIYDRO-1 D Model
3.8.2 HYDR0-3D Model
The form template of Run options in the HYDRO-3D Model is 
shown in Figure 3.24.
Options on the tab Time Settings are similar to the HYDRO-ID 
functions. The first tab page is split into Surface and Ground Water 
simulation groups. Four of them are disabled but will be activated for 
future use.
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In the current version no facilities are included to plot results in run 
time. This is a subject for future development.
R un O p tions
Functions & Parameters ij Time Settings 
Surface W ater simulation •
|v  Hydraulic 
r ~  W ater Quality 
r" Eco^ istem 
r "  Temperature
r "  Buoyant Particle [Drogue] 
r  User Defined Pollutant 1 
r ~  User Defined Pollutant 2 
R  Run Type; Steady [v], Transient [ ]
Parameters •
1.000
1.000
Preissman's waiting factor 
Latitude
1.000 ;  Density of water [kg/m3]
1.00
1.0000
1.0000
Roughness height
W ind coefficient 
Density of air
Ground W ater simulation---------------- — ~
r  Hydraulic 
r “  W ater Quality
r  Run Type: Steady [v], Transient [ ] R  Output to screen
Run Ok Cancel
Figure 3.24Run Options Setting for FIYDR0-3D Model
3.9 Post-processor
3.9.1 HYDRO-ID Model
For visualisation of results the visual component TChart from the 
standard set of Borland C++ Builder has been chosen. TChart derives from 
TPanel and inherits all its functionality. In custom, the developer can use 
access to Canvas property for extending the functionality of this 
component. The author has used this feature for plotting the distribution of 
pollution by polygon gradient filling.
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The animation facility for the water level profile is demonstrated in 
Figure 3.25.
OutGraph  ^ %
Rie Settings Show W ater Quality
1 SCHEME: Tigris Hydraulic & W ater Quality Model (
SUMMARY OF HYDRAULIC PARAMETERS DATE 1990- 1 - 1 TIME 0.00 HOUR
STATE: TRANSIENT STEP 1 **************
■  W ater level
■  Bed level
— Right bank
— Left bank
50000 49600 49200 48800 48400 48000 47600 47200 46800 46400 46000 
0.000 0.405 0.797 1.186 1.561 1.937 2.312 2.685 3.047 3.396 3.745
Node Nr / Distance (km)
Step 1 o f 3000
Figure 3.25Plot of Flydraulic Simulation in HYDRO-1 D Model
The toolbar contains buttons for navigating on time steps, saving 
charts as image files (BMP, WMF and EMF format) or values in text files 
(CSV format) and printing. There is an additional form for setting 
animation parameters where the user can define starting and finishing time 
steps of animation, increments/gaps in time steps (useful for a quick view 
of a large number of time steps) and time delay (s).
Special forms for Graph Properties support user control on the chart 
and allow a wide set of options for Title, Footer, Left and Bottom axis, and 
Legend.
A sample of graph properties settings is shown in Figure 3.26.
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Graph Properties
General] Title | Foot Left Axis j Bottom Axis] Legend
-  T itle—  -------— -------— — — -—  -
F ont... 1 Angle j 90
| m
fvlaximum and Minimum values 
r "  Automatic
Maximum jïË ïs
Minimum 124.1399993
Labels •
Style jAuto 3 Angle jO Z J
DateTime Format I Increment fo
Grid... J  Font... I I Sample
Ok Cancel
Figure 3.26Sample of Graph Properties Setting in Post-processor
For viewing pollution results the user needs to select water quality 
parameters, range values and colours (see below).
Water Quality Data
Parameter's Range and Colours
Range's Values Colours
Min
Auto Deal
Max
0.0
3.3
6.7
10.0
13.3
23.3
26.7
30.0
Sample 
3 ample
Ok Cancel
Figure 3.27Defining Range Values and Colour Palette
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The modeller can define values either manually or use the Auto Deal 
facility (pre-define minimum and maximum values). The resulting image 
can be seen on the water quality profile (Figure 3.28). A similar chart is 
used for the cross-section profile.
For colour gradient filling the chartOutAfterDraw event of the 
TChart component has been used and a special function 
DrawGradientQuad has been designed by the author (see Appendix E).
More information for analysis can be found on trend line charts that 
give the modeller an opportunity to check changes in water level, discharge 
and water quality parameters at different points of the network (see below).
OutGraph
File Settings Select node(s).
Modelled W ater Level
h—
25-
2000 400 600 1,000 1,400800 1,200
Time (hours)
Node 0 Node 20000 Node 40000
Figure 3.29Tlme Series Trend of Water Level Changing
The third group of result forms is presented in statistical tables. 
There are displays of nodes, reaches, storage and pollution statistics which 
provide variable information such as maximum and minimum values of the
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water level and discharge for nodes, maximum and minimum values of 
velocity, flow and storage for reaches, etc. A sample of a statistical table is 
shown in Table 3.1. The special search facility on the toolbar provides 
quick access to the target node/reach in the table.
Nodes Out Table
Node M axW .L. Time • Min W .L Time Max In flow M a xJL
Nr (m) dd Mon yyyy  hh:mm:ss Cm) dd Mon yyyy  hh:mm:ss (m^/s) (
50000
49600
49400
49200
49000
48800
48600
48400
48200 
i
30.981
30.962
30.952
30.943
30.934
30.925
30.916
30.908
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00
29.921
30.981
30.962
30.952
30.943
30.934
30.925
30.916
30.899
30.908
i01 Jan 1990 00:30:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
101 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 
;01 Jan 1990 00:00:00
01 Jan 1990 00:00:00 30.899 01 Jan 1990 00:00:00
io
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
io
0
Y
/g
Table 3.1 Sample of Statistical Table for Analysis
The last type of results interpretation is the animation of the plan 
view of water distribution (see Figure 3.30). The modeller can view the 
changes of the water distribution with time. The indicator of the current 
time step is displayed on the status bar.
The drawing method is based on a cross-section profile and water 
levels are extracted from the RUN.RES file. This enables the creation of a 
chain of polygons on the map for each time step.
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H y d ro  ID  - CamSportLakes.demo.hld
File Map Edit Project Results Help
Sue Wo* WLOm
HORNNQÎ
/i
BAITS BITE 
LOCK
Coordinate X: 586 Y: 637 Scale 1 cm ! 80 m Step 1
Figure 3.30Water Distribution on River Cam
A sample three-dimensional visual facility of the water level for a 
channel reach is shown in Figure 3.31. A separate program has been 
developed for future implementation in the HYDRO model suite. The tool 
for creating a three-dimensional image is OpenGL library.
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— 1 Pi 1^
Figure 3.313D Image of Reach Profile
3.9.2 HYDR0-3D Model
The current version includes the facility to display the current vector 
plots and the spatial distribution of the pollution concentration:
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4 Area of the Implementation of the HYDRO Model Suite
The water quality module has been used in a number of diverse 
applications. Within the UK the one-dimensional model was used to 
simulate pollutants in the Rivers Plym, Tamar, Tavy, Lynher and Cam. 
Overseas it has been used in the Hun, Taizi and the Qing Rivers in China 
and the Kelani River in Sri Lanka.
_ t?if A L iA  = EY=
r
: : :!->ISI
|.^ S-vV A- J  i
Figure 4.1 Birket HYDRO-1 D Model Network, UK (after 
Mott MacDonald, 2003)
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Ü1^ a #
(1^  node 
[ 2^  teach
Settings Show Water Quality
Modefie4'A»atef St^îace 
DO Concer^sdJO': (mg4) 
Ji«iel993 at 04:45
Node Nr / Distance (km)
^ 'S G O  of 500
17-.QArcViewGlS Version 3.1 ] | <<: Hydro ID Model
I C o o r ^ ë x rH ïô  |scaië"ïcm*:T60
^  S tartj   I 8B  Cornmand Prompt
Figure 4.2 River Cam HYDRO-1 D Model, UK: Simulated DO Level
S a lin ity
Water Leve
T \
m Model Network
Ambatale Intake
Figure 4.3 Kelani River HYDRO-1 D Model, Sri Lanka: Simulated 
Water Level and Salinity (after Mott MacDonald, 2003)
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HYDR0-3D has been applied to schemes in the United Kingdom, 
Dubai, Kuwait, Egypt, Malaysia, Bahamas, Hong Kong and Romania and 
is being applied to Waste Stabilisation Ponds (WSPs) in Columbia 
(Ginebra) and Mexico (Mexicaltzinco and Rayon) with further WSP 
applications expected in India, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. Calibration tests 
have shown that the model can be accurately calibrated such that it closely 
reproduces the behaviour of the studied systems. Details of previous 
applications of the HYDR0-3D model are provided below.
• Kestrel Recirculation Study, Dubai -  Three-dimensional hydraulic 
and water quality modelling was undertaken as a component of a 
larger feasibility study for a power station extension at Dubai 
Aluminium Company's (Dubai’s) Jebel Ali complex. The focus of 
the modelling work was the investigation of the impact of 
additional cooling water discharges on this region of the Gulf and 
the optimisation of intake and outfall locations associated with the 
proposed extension. The ongoing construction of the Palm Island 
Project along the coastline required the simulation of hydraulic 
conditions pre- and post- island construction. The tidal excursion of 
the thermal plumes from the cooling water disposal was simulated 
to assess the potential for recirculation of heat affected water as the 
plumes drift toward the intakes.
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ahem
\ JVWf /
Figure 4.4 Kestrel Project Model Network with Palm Island 
Development (after Mott MacDonald, 2003)
Tomess Nuclear Power Station, Scotland -  The HYDRO-3D model 
was applied to investigate the potential change in hydraulic and 
sediment regimes in the Skateraw Bay as a result of construction of 
a proposed new lifeboat berth. Particular effort was focused on the 
assessment of the cooling water intake channel for the power station 
in relation to potential increase in suspended sediment. Changes in 
the suspended sediment distribution and concentration time profiles 
at the intakes formed the basis for impact assessment under various 
intake channel operations, tidal and wind conditions. The berth’s 
impact was studied for both construction phase and post­
construction stage.
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ïiS ? iP
W T F A l
Figure 4.5 Torness - Simulated Velocity Vectors of Flood Tide and 
Sediment Plume at Berth Construction (after Mott MacDonald, 2003)
• Malaysia - HYDRO-3D was used to configure a holding pond as a 
settling basin to remove sediments from floodwater for a flood 
diversion scheme in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The estimated flood 
discharge is 290 m /^s which will be diverted via the holding pond to 
a tunnel and finally disposed of to a river. The objective of the 
modelling exercise was to evenly distribute the velocity fields in the 
pond system and to maximise the retention time of sediment 
particles carried by the floodwater.
Figure 4.6 Kuala Lumpur -  Simulated Velocity Vector Field and the 
Dispersion of Sediment Plume (after Mott MacDonald, 2003)
• Shuaiba Recirculation Study, Kuwait -  The Public Authority for 
Industry, Kuwait, commissioned Mott MacDonald for the 
development of a new cooling water pumping station at Shuaiba
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Industrial Area. As a component of the preliminary design, 
hydraulic and water quality modelling was undertaken for the area 
offshore from the site. The HYDR0-3D modelling simulated the 
thermal plumes from the cooling water discharges in the region and 
was used to optimise the intake location with regard to recirculation 
for the new system which has a capacity of the order of 35 m^/s.
• Plymouth Estuary, United Kingdom -  HYDR0-3D was utilised for 
investigations of water quality in Plymouth Estuary for South West 
Water Limited, where the impact of effluent outfalls was assessed. 
The investigation integrated a one-dimensional river model with the 
three-dimensional model enabling a more complete representation 
of the system. This application required prediction of tidally-driven 
water currents in the Plymouth Estuary. There is a large tidal range 
(2 to 5 m), and most commercially available computational fluid 
dynamics (CED) packages are unable to cope with such large 
variations over time of the free surface. A gridding technique was 
required which could cope with free surface variations and a high 
degree of irregularity in bathymetry. Extensive data collection 
programmes were used to provide information for both model 
calibration and model validation, and the results of the modelling 
work were extensively peer-reviewed prior to acceptance. In this 
most demanding of environments, HYDR0-3D provided the 
required solutions.
• Assiut Barrage, Egypt -  As a component of a large feasibility study 
investigating the rehabilitation options for the barrage, HYDR0-3D 
was applied to study potential morphological changes in the reach 
of the Nile in the vicinity of the barrage. Assiut Barrage, 400 km 
upstream of Cairo, is the last barrage on the Nile downstream of the
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High Aswan Dam before the river reaches Cairo. Over 690 000 ha 
of irrigated land in the Nile Delta is dependent on the barrage for 
water. It is about 800 m long with a water-way capable of 
discharging 14 000 m /^s. In simulating the three-dimensional 
velocity distribution in reaches upstream and downstream of the 
barrage, the tractive stress distribution on the river bed was 
analysed in terms of potential for erosion and sedimentation. The 
flow distribution in the river was highly influenced by the proposed 
barrage operating conditions and a number of barrage 
configurations were assessed, which included a potential 
hydropower plant and navigation lock facilities.
8 W «y
Jazirai Bam Mui
10 -  G.3 m /s
10 .3 0 6 m /s
0 6 0 9 m /s
O j) 1 2 m /s
1 .2 - 1 5 m /s
1.5 1 8 m /s
1 .8 - 2 1 m /s
m m 2 1 : 5 m /s
a 2 .4 - 2 7 m /s
Figure 4.7 Simulated Surface Velocity Distribution, D/S Assiut 
Barrage (after Mott MacDonald, 2003)
• Lake Victoria Environmental Management Project, Uganda - 
HYDRO-3D models were developed to study the impact of effluent 
discharges from fishing villages to Lake Victoria. In this analysis
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the model was used to assess the bacterial dispersion and to study 
the BOD and nutrient levels in the vicinity of the villages, in 
particular investigating the effects of local effluent discharges on 
water quality. The impact of poor water quality is potentially 
severe at the site of the main water intake for the city of Kampala. 
Field investigations undertaken as a part of the project provided 
valuable data to calibrate the model for existing conditions. The 
impact of increases and decreases in effluent discharge on the water 
quality within the Lake was assessed.
\3k3rat CTR
-^■5^
^  F 1 T S 5 7 6 F C
I I 0 - 1000
I I 1000 - 1 0 0 0 0
I I 1 0 0 0 0  - 1 0 0 0 0 0
I I 100000 - 5 0 0 0 0 0
I I 5 0 0 0 0 0  - 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
I I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0I
Figure 4.8 Simulated Faecal Coliform Concentration, Murchison 
Bay, Uganda (after Mott MacDonald, 2003)
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• London Docklands, United Kingdom - Mott MacDonald has carried 
out several investigations at the London Docklands using 
HYDR0-3D, and now HYDRO-3D is the standard tool for 
assessing impacts on water quality within the docks. In 2000 the 
model was used to assess the effect of heat discharges into the West 
India Docks. Water quality parameters modelled included 
temperature, dissolved oxygen and algal concentrations in the dock 
water. The investigation was used to support a planning application 
to the Environment Agency for permission to use the dock as a heat 
sink for office cooling systems.
• Stonecutters’ Island, Hong Kong -  HYDR0-3D was used to 
simulate effluent discharged into the Naval Basin near Stonecutters’ 
Island, Hong Kong as part of an environmental impact investigation 
carried out by Mott MacDonald in 1995. It was found that the 
natural flow exchange rates within the harbour were sufficient for 
the maintenance of an adequate water quality level in the harbour. 
This meant that proposed modifications to the harbour walls to 
increase flow exchange would not be needed. A model without 
HYDR0-3D’s accuracy, and therefore using an inherently greater 
safety margin, might have resulted in the opposite conclusion.
• Slatina Power Station, Romania -  The project required prediction of 
the temperature rise that could result from a large heat dump 
(6 mVs, 8°C above ambient) from a proposed power station into a 
shallow reservoir. HYDRO-3D was used to model the thermal 
plume as an integrated part of the water body. Since the resulting 
surface area of the plume would be very large, the routines within 
the model to represent the interaction with the atmosphere were 
particularly important - these include equations for energy balance
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at the surface, incorporating short and long-wave radiation plus 
sensible and latent heat transfer. This allowed the effects of daily 
and seasonal variations to be simulated.
T em perature R ise 
A bove Ambient (degrees)
K 3  0-1  
g g  1-2E02-3 
CZ] 3 - 4  a  4-5 
EZD 5 - 6  
I 1 6 - 7
□  7 - 8
□  8 - 9  
EZJ 9 - 10 mg 10-11
Y Intakes
mm.
É m M M
Kestrel 
g
Condor
A U
750 Meters
Figure 4.9 Simulated Thermal Plumes, Kestrel Recirculation Study
(after Mott MacDonald, 2003)
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5 Conclusions and Recommendations
5.1 Conclusions
Under this research programme fully functional Windows 
applications have been developed with comprehensive facilities and 
capabilities for using the HYDRO models.
All assigned objectives were accomplished.
1) The GUIs for the HYDRO-ID and HYDR0-3D models were 
developed. They provide facilities to create/modify the network, 
run simulations and to display the network visually when 
developing the model for a system.
2) Source data for simulation can be entered by tabular forms, 
using mouse buttons (coordinates), or interpolated (where 
applicable).
3) The database facilities have been developed for storing model 
data.
4) Developments have been completed for graphic plots of 
longitudinal and cross-section profiles, display of statistical 
tables, time series trends, flow velocity, pollution concentration 
and bathymetric data and plan views of water distribution.
5) Special routines have been developed for transferring data to the 
system clipboard, and for saving text and image files. Functions 
have been established for communication with other 
programmes (e.g. Excel and HEC-DSS).
6) All projects developed by previous generations of the HYDRO 
model suite can be retrieved and processed by the new version.
7) The new version of the HYDRO-ID and HYDR0-3D model 
includes a comprehensive set of tools for developing models for 
water systems.
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5.2 Recommendations
Printing
The print function provides full output on one page. For large 
networks it would be suitable to split the image over several pages. 
Sometimes it can be useful to print out only part of an image (rectangle 
selection).
A print preview function should be developed.
Visual identity
A variety of icons for different types of structures (nodes and 
reaches) will improve the visualisation of the network.
Check control
Routines for quality checks should be extended. This would reduce 
the number of logical mistakes when developing the model and save 
debugging time.
Interface
On screens with a high resolution the buttons and menu items texts 
seem too small. It would be useful to see enlarged icons on the toolbar and 
large font sizes. Similar facilities are also required for network objects on 
the map with options for the user to regulate the parameters.
Triangulation
The grid generator should be improved by including “smoothing” 
functions which will provide better distribution for model nodes.
Numerical methods
It is also recommended to use more methods for interpolation which 
will give modellers a better choice when developing the model.
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Appendix A
Summary of Hydro-1 D Benchmark Testing
A-l
App A - Title page, doc
BENCHMARKING THE HYDRO-ID 
HYDRAULIC RIVER MODELLING PACKAGE
Dr Robin Wardlaw
Institute for Infrastructure and Environment 
School of Engineering and Electronics 
University of Edinburgh
25 June 2006
Summary
This report describes the performance o f  the H YD RO -ID  hydraulic river modelling package 
in application to the Environment Agency set o f benchmarking tests for hydraulic river 
modelling packages (Crowder et ah, 2004a). HYD RO -ID  was successfully applied and run 
with all o f the benchmarking tests. The user interface for HYDRO-ID was easy to use, and 
permitted models to be configured without difficulty. The range o f  structural reaches 
available in H YDRO-ID was sufficient to permit all structures included in the tests to be 
modelled satisfactorily. HYD RO-ID  includes a discharge matrix feature that permits flow 
through or over any structure to be defined for a wide range o f combinations o f upstream and 
downstream water level. Discharge matrices can be created by the user for any structure and 
copied to the model from an Excel spreadsheet. Utility programs are available that permit 
creation o f matrices for broad-crested and crump weirs.
HYDRO-ID produced results for all tests that were comparable to those produced by ISIS, 
M IKEl 1 and HEC-RAS (Crowder et al., 2004a-m). In most tests results were closest to those 
produced by ISIS. Test A  includes transitions from subcritical to supercritical flow and from 
supercritical to subcritical flow. HYDRO ID  was able to produce results for these tests by 
suppression o f the convective acceleration term in the momentum equation. The same 
approach is used in other hydraulic river modelling packages, although in ISIS and M IKEl 1 
for example, suppression o f  these terms is automatic and applied to reaches in which the 
Froude number approaches or exceeds one. W hen the convective acceleration term is 
suppressed, energy is not conserved, and all that is preserved is numerical stability. By 
suppressing terms automatically, there is a danger that users do not appreciate that they are 
attempting to model a set o f conditions to which gradually varied flow equations do not apply. 
W hen the convective acceleration terms are suppressed in HYDRO-ID, they are suppressed 
over the entire solution domain, and for this reason there are larger differences between 
H YDRO-ID results and other model results than exist in the other tests. In HYDRO-ID, the 
preferred approach to modelling flow transitions would be through a discharge matrix, pre­
calculated by the user, or use o f  a critical flow reach.
In tests B, C, D, E, F, H, J, K  and O, results produced by HYDRO-ID were very satisfactory 
in comparison w ith the other models, and w ith experimental and analytical results where these 
were available. Test L is not considered to be a valid test for a model that solves gradually 
varied flow equations. In fact HYDRO-ID completed Test L starting from time zero, and 
produced results that appear to be better than those produced by the other models. It is, 
however, only the propagation o f the negative wave in Test L that can be properly modelled. 
The breaking wave that propagates downstream, and o f  course energy losses in the breaking 
wave, cannot be modelled using gradually varied flow equations.
The tests demonstrated that HYDRO-ID is capable o f  modelling a wide range o f conditions 
that can be found in river and canal systems. It clearly produces reliable results for situations 
to which gradually varied flow equations can be applied, and is comparable to ISIS, M IK El 1 
and HEC-RAS.
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Bathymetry Interpolation
River/Chanel: we have define 6 vertex polygon shape, river centre line and upstream and 
downstream cross sections (see below)
Cross-section profiles:
Upstream Downstream
Chainage Elevation Chainage Elevation
0 -4 0 -8
50 -4 50 -8
75 -4 100 -8
100 -4 150 -8
200 -4 200 -8
300 -4 250 -8
300 -8
350 -8
There are 5 faces with default level values: Om, -Im, -2m, -3m and -4m,
The range limit for bathymetry interpolation for bed level has been set from -3.1 to -9. The 
colour interpreting of result bathymetry values can be seen on next page, where depth of dark 
area (top network) is -8m and depth of light area (bottom network) is -4m.
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Test for another shape of polygon where depth of light area is -4m and depth dark area is -10m 
see below.
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Mesh Generator
The mesh generator has been tested on different shapes:
\
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Summary
HYDRO-3D is a suite of three-dimensional dynamic hydraulic and water quahty models developed to 
explore hydraulic regime and water quality in lakes, rivers, estuaries and groundwater aquifers. It 
provides the tools to accurately model water movement and factors such as pollutant dispersal and 
degradation under a wide range of environmental conditions and engineering scenarios.
HYDR0-3D models the spatial and temporal distribution of water elevation, currents, water quality 
parameters, movement of discrete buoyant particles and movement and dispersion of a buoyant plume. 
Water quality parameters that may be simulated include temperature, salinity, ammonia, nitrate, 
nitrite, orthophosphate, organic nitrogen, organic phosphorous, dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen 
demand, algae as chlorophyll-a, and faecal and total coliform bacteria. In addition to these pre-defined 
parameters, two user defined parameters may also be modelled allowing a large degree of flexibility in 
any modelhng problem.
This is intended as a  user manual for HYDR0-3D, covering the following aspects:
• An overview of the structure of the HYDR0-3D program.
• An overview of the conventions used in storing files used for a project.
• An overview of the necessary inputs required to run a model and the methodologies for 
entering this data.
• A description of how to run the model (processor) which takes the input files (primarily
climatic data, water level variation and pollutant inflow data) and converts it into results files
(hydraulic and water quality).
• A brief overview of means for post-processing the data
• A section on troubleshooting which lists common problems and their solutions.
• A section on the potential applications of the model.
HYDR0-3D is in a constant state of development, with the pre- and post-processors and processor 
itself being continually refined. The user should therefore ensure that they hold the latest version.
S-1
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1 Glossary
The glossary explains the meaning of technical words used in this manual in the context of HYDRO- 
3D modelling.
Active node A node that is not confined to being a boundary, a node that is central to the 
model network.
Bathymetric Level The ‘floor’ of the model. The relative height of the bottom of the model 
network. This can, and usually does, vary across the network.
Boundary Condition A defining criterion that determines part of the working of the model. This 
may be a water level or velocity and is used to simulate tidal variations or 
currents for example.
Boundary Node A node that confines the model. The outer extent of the model network. 
These may be ‘closed’ or ‘open’ but restrict water flow past that particular 
point in the model.
Closed Boundary Node A boundary node that may be used to simulate a velocity boundary 
condition. This may be set to zero to simulate a solid wall or no-flow 
restriction.
Dead Zone A region, usually small, of the network which is confined by too many 
boundary nodes to enable simulation of water movement. During the 
triangulation procedure these will be highlighted in red to alert the user to 
their presence. They are usually relatively easy to remove.
Drogue A simulated buoyant user defined particle that is released at a pre­
determined time and location so that water movement may be tracked. 
These allow the user to better understand the hydraulic processes occurring 
at different locations and depths of water.
Element The triangular regions created during the triangulation procedure when 
nodes are joined to each other.
Face The vertical profile of the network is split into a number of layers, between 
each layer is a ‘face’ of nodes. This allows three-dimensional hydrauhc 
and water quality simulation. The user defines the number of faces to be 
modelled and the bottom face corresponds to the bed level.
Fixed Node One of the initial user defined nodes when outlining the boundary 
polygons. During triangulation (and re-triangulation) these nodes will 
always remain in the user defined positions.
Interpolate Interpolation is an averaging procedure and in HYDR0-3D it is used to 
estimate unknown values for intermediate timesteps from known timestep 
values. Linear interpolation is used.
Isoline A level-set used to define a contour of constant value. This may be used to 
define a bathymetric level or a water quality determinand concentration.
1-1
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Layer To enable the model to be three-dimensional, the vertical profile is split to 
allow vertical modelhng. These divisions are called layers and at each side 
of a layer is a ‘face’ of nodes.
Model Hot Start A model setting used to re-start a previous model run at a mid-model run 
timestep.
Network The entity generated by triangulation. Simulation is performed at ‘nodes’ 
and these nodes together are joined to create elements form the network.
Node A point of simulation in the model. The user defines the proximity of these 
to each other which determines the precision of the model. The closer they 
are, the more precise. However too many nodes results in a model that is 
too large to run.
Open Boundary Node A boundary node used to define water level change, for example to 
simulate tidal variations.
Polygon A polygon is a shape made up of straight line segments and vertices. In the 
case of HYDR0-3D, these are used to define model regions and sub- 
regions and features such as isolines.
Post-Processing Point A pre-determined key point to the model, defined in the pre-processing 
stage such that it may be used in the post-processing stage to extract data at 
this point.
Residual A measure, evaluated at each model timestep, of how accurately HYDRO- 
3D has been able to solve the mathematical equations behind the modelling 
process. Ideally this should be zero and high values indicate an unstable 
model.
Solar Radiation The solar radiation is used by HYDR0-3D to simulate climatic impact on 
hydraulic regime. It is measured in Kcal/m^/hr and may be calculated by 
reading from the graph in Appendix A (measured in BTU/ftVday) and 
multiplying by 0.1130.
Steady Model Run Steady runs are used for initial simulation -  they take the first timestep and 
run the model for this.
Tie-Point These are used in adding a map or background image to the model. The 
tie-point gives the known coordinates of a given point (the bottom left 
comer) and together with the scale allows HYDR0-3D to determine the 
coordinates of any point on the image.
Transient Model Run Transient model runs are when HYDR0-3D takes into account varying 
data for different timesteps.
Triangulation The procedure by which the model network is generated. Once the user has 
defined the model boundaries and cell dimension for the nodes, HYDRO- 
3D can triangulate the network. This process can be re-done as many times 
as necessary to allow the user to adjust nodal spacing or model regions, or 
to smooth edges or add nodes to eliminate dead zones.
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Installation
2.1 Introduction
All HYDRO-3D graphic modules run under MS Windows are written in The computation module 
is written in Fortran 95. The standard program is compiled using Salford FT 95 compiler. The model 
requires at least 256 Mb of Random Access Memory (RAM) and runs under Windows 2000 or higher.
2.2 Hardware Requirements
The following hardware, or fully compatible equivalent, is required to operate HYDR0-3D. Please 
verify that your system meets these requirements.
Computer Windows 2000 or XP with a minimum of 15 Mb hard disk space. Hard disk space
requirement will vary according to the size of the hydraulic systems to be simulated; it 
is recommended that at least 30 Mb is free.
Memory The minimum RAM required to run the program is 256 Mb although it is
recommended that 2 Gb is available.
Graphics HYDRO-3D must have an appropriate graphics driver and monitor. The current
version will run on an EGA, VGA or SVGA monitor.
Supporting A two-button mouse (Microsoft compatible) is required for ease of operation.
2.3 Installing HYDR0-3D on to Hard Disk
The HYDRO-3D model package comprises a set of files that can easily be copied to any drive (local 
or network).
Before starting make sure there is at least 15 Mb of free fixed (hard disk) space on drive C and then 
follow the instructions below:
1. Insert CD labelled ‘HYDRO-3D Version Sep 07’ into CD drive
2. Using Windows Explorer copy the directory HYDR0-3D to your hard disk drive (usually C:\)
3. Note that if you have an existing version of HYDRO-3D already on your C drive this will be 
overwritten.
4. In order to remove the ‘read only’ attributes on some of the files, use the facilities in Windows 
Explorer and remove the attribute ‘read only’ (place the mouse pointer on the file in the 
display screen, right-click the mouse and select properties).
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There are 13 files in the package that require copying before the program can be used: 
Directory C:\HYDR0-3D
0 8 / 0 9 / 2 0 0 7 17:27 <DIR> .
0 8 / 0 9 / 2 0 0 7 17:27 <DIR> • •
07/08/2000 00:01 389, 632 bcb2kaxserver50.bpl
31/01/2000 00:00 147, 456 bcbsmp50.bpl
31/01/2000 00:00 25, 600 borlndmm.dll
0 2 / 0 6 / 2 0 0 6 13:58 131, 072 BrowseStg.exe
31/01/2000 00:00 1,404, 416 cc3250.dll
31/01/2000 00:00 1 , 4 9 6 , 064 cc3250mt.dll
2 8 / 0 8 / 2 0 0 7 13:12 217, 600 hyd3d.exe
0 5 / 0 9 / 2 0 0 7 2 0 : 0 8 1,106, 944 Hydro3D.exe
0 8 / 0 9 / 2 0 0 7 17:27 46 Hydro3D.INI
2 9 / 0 7 / 1 9 9 8 09:44 1,524, 736 salflibc.dll
24/01/2000 00:01 534, 016 tee50.bpl
24/01/2000 00:01 2 , 0 2 3 , 424 vcl50.bpl
24/01/2000 00:01 248, 832 vclx50.bpl
13 File(s) 9, 249, 838 bytes
2 Dir(s) 33,452,867,584 bytes free
| \  The drive with HYDR0-3D application must have write access because the file
* HydroBD.ini is used to store the information of last session. This will enable to access the
previous job directories without reselecting them.
2.4 Running
HYDR0-3D has been developed to run under MS Windows (2000 and above). In order to increase the 
processing facility it is recommended that the computer has at least 2 Gb of RAM with a minimum 
processing speed of 2 GHz. The model can create large size results files. Therefore, it is 
recommended to ensure there is sufficient storage capacity available in the hard disk. Windows 2000 
and XP are the preferred operating system.
The HYDR0-3D model can be accessed from its directory (for example, C:\HYDR0-3D) either using 
the ‘Windows Explorer’ or via ‘My Computer’.
Alternatively the user can create a ‘shortcut’ of the model on the screen of the computer, as shown in 
Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1 : Creating a Shortcut to HYDR0-3D
H3D
B rm
shortcut to 
Hydro3D.exe
S hortcu t to  ffydro3D.exe P ropertfes
General { Shortcut iC om patiM ^I Securi^ri
Shortcut to Hydro3D.exe
Targel lype; Application
Target location; HydroSD
Target VC...
Start in; [CAHydraSD
Shortcut key; I''-........ : / ......Z]
1 Normal window
Comment: 1 ZZZZ]
1 Find Target,. | [ Change Icon... | 1 Advanced... |
In order to open the program, select file Hydro3d.exe from the directory where it is stored and double 
click using the left mouse button. Alternatively position the cursor over ‘Shortcut to Hydro3D.exe’ 
and double click it.
The Windows model screen (see Figure 2.2) will appear for the user to start model development. 
Figure 2.2: The HYDR0-3D Initial Model Screen
File Edit View O ptions In p u t D ata  In te rpo la tion  Simulation R esu lts Help
ujDJiSj
D | | ^ | H | # |  <7|A1'''-I o |  A |^ j |  cj l^ ^ l ÜËEi 3  ►[ r  view settings
Q]-
C o o rd in a te  Xi 1357.31 Y; 2 9 8 9 .7 9  |Scale 1 cm ; 100 .00  m
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3 Model Overview
HYDR0-3D provides a comprehensive range of facilities for model development, running and 
analysis. These are summarised in Figure 3.1 below. These facilities may be divided in to pre­
processor, processor and post-processor functions to distinguish where the function apphes in relation 
to the model run. Figure 3.1 breaks down these sub categories and determines which specific 
modelling functions fall under each.
Figure 3.1 : Facilities Available in HYDR0-3D
H Y D R 0-3D
Water Quality Parameters to be Modelled
Initial Water Quality Parameters
Sample Node Positions
ProcessorPre-Processor
Run Parameters
Post-Processor
Visual Basic (HYDRO Post-Processor)
Drogue Initial Conditions
Excel
H Y D R 0-3D  Output Files
Arc View GIS
Surfer
Background Maps and Network
Boundary
Climate
Inflow
The typical processes that a user would follow in HYDR0-3D model development are outlined in 
Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2: Typical Procedure for HYDR0-3D Model Development
Project Settings
Flow Velocity
Simulation
Run Options
Map Settings
Developing Model 
Network and Associated 
Data Flies
&
Water Quality
The above processes may be split into the pre-, post- and processor subcategories as follows:
Preprocessor:
• Project Settings: for a new project, selecting/creating the folder where the network, hydraulic 
and water quality parameters and results are to be kept;
• Map Settings: to define a background map image, scale, tie point and colour scheme;
• Developing the Model Network and Associated Files: creating the model network (used as the 
basis of model simulation), defining climate, inflow, drogue, water quality parameters, 
bathymetric data and post-processing points.
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Processor:
• Setting Run Options: defining time settings, functions and parameters for simulation;
• Run Simulation: executing the model.
Post-processor:
• Flow Velocity: viewing a graphic plot of velocity vectors;
• Water Quality: viewing distribution of various pollution parameters.
3-3
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Pre-Processing
4.1 Initial Settings
4.1.1 Project Settings
Before any model development takes place, it is essential that the user defines the project folder for the 
particular model being worked on, whether it is a new project or an existing one so that the computer 
generated modelling files are stored in the correct location to allow the user to find them again when 
modifying, re-running or adjusting the model. For new projects, in defining this location all essential 
subdirectories will automatically be created within this project folder.
The first time that HYDR0-3D is opened, the user will be prompted to define the project location,
however in each subsequent use, HYDRO-3D will revert to the most recently used project location
and this will require changing if it is not the project that is being worked on.
To change the project directory, the user should select ‘Options’ from the menu bar, followed by 
‘Project Location...’, as shown in Figure 4.1. The relevant folder should then be selected by clicking 
on the icon indicated in Figure 4.2 or by typing the location manually. Should a new folder be 
required, it may be typed in manually and the user will be given the option to create it.
Figure 4.1 : Setting the Project Location
O  Hydro 3D
Lj 1^1 B! ! I View settings
Face Levels
Figure 4.2: Defining the Project Folder
Lance
The program will create the necessary subfolders, specifically:
1. MAPS: This is where it is recommended that maps and background images for the model be 
stored, although it is possible to use images from another folder.
2. NETGEN: This folder is for use when working in conjunction with MicroFEM mesh 
generator (this will only apply to older modelling projects).
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3. NETWORK: This is where the model network(s) will be stored, there may be more than one 
version because as the model develops, it is often necessary to modify the original layout.
4. RUNS: The folder used by HYDRO-3D for model simulation and results storage.
4.1.2 Map Settings
To modify the background map or image, select ‘Map Settings...’ from ‘Options’ on the menu bar, see 
Figure 4.3.
Figure 4.3: Setting a Background Map/Image
E ^ÊSÊÊBÊ^ÆSmlllllEMMÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊIMÊ^ÆÊKÊmÊÊ
! Edit Vew Input Data Interpolation Simulation Results Help
Dtoiai | v . | o | A l 6 l  a l Q . # # !  z l  j ü J r
HYDRO-3D has been pre-programmed with default values, as shown in Figure 4.4. If the model is to 
be developed without a background image the option ‘none’ may remain selected however the values 
will require modifying such that a suitable scale is chosen and the model dimensions required are 
covered.
Under these map settings, the colour settings may also be modified by selecting the ‘Colour & 
Display’ tab.
Figure 4.4: Map Settings
Map Settings
Background image j Colour & Display ) 
f  File (• None
Width (m) I 4000
Height (m) I 3000
Scale 1 cm ; 100,0000 m
T le point
Défaut Cancel
It is often easier to develop the model with a background map or image, and this may be done by 
selecting the ‘File’ option under ‘Map Settings’ and browsing for the relevant picture file by clicking 
on the ^  icon. HYDR0-3D will support three types of image format: BMP, GIF and JPEG.
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You may have difficulties when retrieving images of a large size. If this is the case, it is 
recommended that the size of image be reduced by decreasing the resolution or colour 
depth.
Once the appropriate image file has been selected for the model background, the scale may be set.
It is very important to define the scale parameter accurately before creating the model 
network as it is used in calculating the distance between nodes and will be reflected in 
simulation results.
There are two methods for estimating the scale to be used and it is important to remember that once it 
has been defined, it may be easily changed to improve accuracy however any changes should be made 
before the network is generated.
The default scale is 1cm: 100m and once the background image has been retrieved, the ‘Measure 
Distance’ facility, denoted by the icon H  may be used to set the actual scale by one of the following 
means. The distance measured is indicated on the status bar at the bottom of the screen, as shown in 
Figure 4.5.
1. If the image being used has a scale bar, once the image has been added to the HYDR0-3D 
screen, the ‘Measure Distance’ tool may be used to measure the length of this and the scale 
adjusted as necessary. The user should be aware that the scale of a scanned map may differ 
from the original printed version and therefore it should be checked once added to the 
modelling screen.
For example: Once a map has been added at the default scale o f 1cm: 100m and the measured 
distance o f the scale bar that represents 1 km is 8 cm, the simple calculation below indicates 
that the scale in ‘Map Settings’ needs adjusting to 125 m.
( 7 cm ; xmx8 . .
8 cm : 1000 m
f-xl000 = 125
x8
2. When using photos, maps or images without a scale bar, a known distance between two points 
may be used in a similar way.
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Figure 4.5: The ‘Measure Distance’ Tool
SS Hydro 3D
Fite Edit View Options Input Data Interpolation Smulation Results Help
i D | i^ | H | ^ i ^ 1 / ^ ' ' I o |  Al f e ]  2 i  ^ 1  Views
Scale 1 cm 1 183.39 m
Tie Point
When entering the map settings, the final user defined option is to enter the coordinates of a ‘Tie 
Point’, see Figure 4.4. This enables HYDRO-3D to calculate the coordinates of each point on the 
background image relative to a known point. This known point is the bottom leftmost point of the 
image, if another point is known, the user must use the scale to determine the coordinates of this point. 
The default value is (0,0) and if modelling is simply relative to the rest of the map or image, this is 
usually sufficient, however if the data is to be compared to a global coordinate system, the tip point 
should be defined.
Once these settings have been entered and the ‘OK’ button selected the background image should be 
visible in the HYDR0-3D main screen, as the example in Figure 4.6 shows. The scale can be adjusted 
with the ‘zoom’ function on the menu bar to look closely at a small region or view the entire model 
region.
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Figure 4.6: An Example Background Map on the HYDR0-3D Main Screen
File Edit View Options Input Data Interpolation Simulation Results Help
-  r
'  n - “. . - r
% -
>’ .y
EÜ"
Coordinate X: 10647.86 Y :-23H .75  Scale i  cm : 530,22 m
4.1.3 Face Levels
As the name suggests, HYDR0-3D provides a three-dimensional modelling tool. As a result, when 
the model network is developed, it needs to extend vertically below the water surface in addition to the 
X -  and y-directions. This vertical plane is defined by multiple layers in the model network. Between 
each of these layers is a ‘face’ of model nodes. Hence, if there are four layers, there will be five faces: 
the top, the bottom and the three between the layers, as illustrated in Figure 4.7.
Figure 4.7: Layers and Faces
Layer 1
Layer 2
Layer 3
Layer 4
Face 1 
Face 2
F ace 3
Face 4
FaoeS
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The number of faces to be modelled and their relative heights may be defined from ‘Options’ on the 
menu bar, as shown in Figure 4.8. The project settings window for entering the face levels is shown in 
Figure 4.9. The bottom face should correspond approximately to the bed level although actual 
bathymetric data may be added at a later time. The top face should correspond to the minimum water 
level if it varies throughout the model run as the level of this face will change in this case (usually to 
represent tides) and should not drop below the second face. Otherwise, the faces should be 
approximately evenly spaced, these settings are easy to change should it be required.
Figure 4.8: Defining Face Levels
BS Hydro 30
File Edit View Input Data Interpolation SiTHjlation Results Help
|D|0»|nl@ P r o )= tU » d o n ,. ,  )l/^ .Xlo|Al \ View settings
Figure 4.9: Entering Relative Heights of Faces
4.1.4 Toolbars
(i) Main Toolbar
Below, in Figure 4.10, the main HYDRO-3D toolbar is shown. It is labelled with what each button is 
for.
Figure 4.10: The Main Toolbar
Select 
Network 
Print Objects Polygon
vine
Set of 
Points
Free
Rotate
r.abel
\O pen \  Undo \  \
^  Hydro ID - Jamaica_Test. hd3
File ^ d i t  Opti^  I n p u y a t a  I ^ erp ola tior^  Simulation R e s u l t s  ^ elp
D y  #  X. ra '.'|o | |
.. /  Insert ^t  /  /  Meastirej Delete /  Distance
Zoom
 
Save Redo
u  
i t  River' 
Centre 
Line
p  View settings
Node Insert
Label
Pan Zoom Show View  
Settings toolbar
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The user should be aware that it is important to save the project at regular intervals and 
following critical stages in model development to prevent the loss of data. HYDRO-3D 
does not always prompt the user to save before exiting.
(ii) View Settings
Once the initial settings have been entered, before the model network is generated, it is recommended 
that the ‘View Settings’ option on the menu bar is selected, see Figure 4.11. This facilitates model 
development as it provides a further toolbar on the left hand side of the screen, as shown in Figure 
4.12. This additional toolbar allows easy manipulation of the main modelling screen through 
regulation of what data is shown through simple tick box options. After simulation the same toolbar 
allows examination of the velocity, pollutant or water quality data for a particular time step and face in 
the same way.
Figure 4.11: Selecting the View Settings’ Option
B 3H ydro 3D - ja roaica_T est.hd3
File Edit View Options Input Data Interpolation Simulation Results Help
Figure 4.12: The View Settings’ Toolbar
1 /  View Elements 
View Nodes 
M  View Legend 
IV' View Background Image
Find Location  ............ ..
(* Node C ElemerW
r  veioc%i z
P  Water Quality => J
[choose parameter] '
P  Bathymetry =>  j
Fac»|5 g
:T im »Skp|Ô  ^
Furthermore, this toolbar allows the user to find a node or element easily by entering the respective 
number. This is particularly useful in finding problems with the model when analysing the Residual 
file.
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4.2 Developing the Model Network: Open Water
This section is subdivided into six categories:
1. Defining water regions and islands, if there are any;
2. Generating the mesh (triangulation);
3. Entering and interpolating the bathymetric levels, if applicable;
4. Defining boundary nodes and boundary conditions (such as water level change to simulate 
tides or velocity to simulate currents);
5. Defining initial water quality parameter values; and
6. Setting the general parameter values that HYDR0-3D uses to simulate hydraulic processes. 
These include climatic data, inflow/outflow points, drogue information, water quality 
coefficients and post-processing points.
4.2.1 Defining Regions
Water regions and islands are defined as polygon shapes by tracing the shape and left-clicking with the 
mouse. This is where the major benefit of using a background map or image set to the correct scale 
occurs. To create these regions, select ‘Input Data’ from the menu bar and then ‘Polygon/Line’, as 
shown in Figure 4.13 or click once on the icon highlighted in Figure 4.14. Then the options shown in 
Figure 4.15 will appear. Select the top option, ‘Water region/island’.
Figure 4.13: Creating a Region
Hydro 3D - .(am aic3_Test.hd3
File Edit View Options Interpolation Simulation F
□ lÿ B ml Klj ‘
p  View Elements
View Legend 
p  View Background Ima
Climate...
Inflow
Post Processing Points Data 
Drogue Initial Conditions. 
Water Quality
Aquifer Recharge by Rainfall...
Figure 4.14: Icon to Create a Polygon
EHydro 30  - 3 am a lc a_ T w .h d 3
File Edit View Options Input Data Interpolation Simulation Results Help
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Figure 4.15: Selecting Type of Polygon
Select type o f polygon
Water (eown / IWmd
G roundw ater Hydraulrc Area [4 pornts]
G round W ater Abstraction/Recharge Area (4 points) 
Isoline
The polygon edges are then created by clicking with the left mouse button, often by following regions 
marked on a map or image. When creating the polygon, the cursor image will have the icon and 
when finished, to complete the polygon, hover the cursor over the first polygon point. The cursor will 
change to the following icon: ^  and a left-click with the mouse will complete the shape. 
Alternatively, release the selected button ( jZ j)  on the toolbar at the top of the screen. The polygon 
definition options shown in Figure 4.16 will appear automatically on close of a polygon and are used 
to define polygon characteristics.
It is up to the user how accurately the boundary is followed and this decision generally depends on the 
size of the region being modelled. For larger regions, minute detail is less important in the scheme of 
the whole model than it is for smaller regions.
Figure 4.16: Defining Polygon Characteristics
Polygon Definition
Title
I Kingston Harbour 
Polygon type:
W ater Region for Simulation
j 200.00 Cell dimension /  triangle edge  size 
Boundary Type
The polygon title is user defined and should be chosen as a defining reference to the particular 
polygon. The user may then select whether the region is water or an island and set the cell dimension. 
The cell dimension defines how closely the model simulation points, or nodes, will be set. This is why 
it is important to have the scale set correctly. The smaller this dimension is set to, the more simulation 
points in the model, and therefore the higher the accuracy, however larger models take much longer to 
run. It is therefore advisable to vary the cell dimension within a model network so that critical areas 
are modelled with high accuracy and low cell spacing accordingly and, as the distance increases from 
these critical areas, the spacing is increased. This transition should not be too sudden though and 
gradual change is recommended.
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Table 4.1 explains ‘Boundary Type’ options and when each would be used. It is possible to change 
the boundary type of some or all of the nodes at a later time.
Table 4.1 : Boundary Types
Boundary Type Description
Used to define the water edge, a closed boundary means that no
Closed boundary with vertical water can pass that point horizontally. This is used to separate
movement water from land. If vertical movement is allowed, tides may be
simulated.
Closed boundary As above without vertical movement allowed.
Open boundary Water may pass this boundary.
This is used to define a boundary between two regions in a
Water sub-region border model where the cell spacing may vary but there is nothing to
stop the water flow.
Figure 4.17 shows an example of an initial model boundary definition. In this case ‘Closed boundary 
with vertical movement’ was chosen to allow for tidal simulation. The nodes at the harbour mouth 
will be later changed to ‘Open boundary’ nodes and allocated a water level to simulate the tides that 
will then propagate through the rest of the harbour.
In this example, an island has also been defined towards the bottom of the harbour. The boundary for 
this is also ‘Closed boundary with vertical movement’.
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Figure 4.17: Example of Initial Boundary Definition
ES Hydro 3D • Jam a1ca_Test.hd3
File Edit View Options Input Data Interpolation Simulation Results Help
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^  View Legend 
P  View Background Image
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-  ^  r
f» Node
f "  Water Quality *> 
(choose parameter!
P  Bathymetry =>
The parameters entered for each model region may be edited easily by right-clicking with the mouse 
on the name of the region in the ‘View Settings’ toolbar on the left of the screen, as shown in Figure 
4.18.
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Figure 4.18: Editing Region Parameters
Hydro 3D - Jam a<ca_Test.hd3
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Water Sub-Regions
It is often necessary to use water sub-regions within a model. This facility allows the user to define 
varying nodal spacing throughout the network, as recommended earlier in this section, to optimise the 
detail-runtime balance.
Sub-regions are created in the same way as a boundary but selecting the option ‘Water sub-region 
border’ from the dropdown box in ‘Polygon definition’ and indicating the appropriate cell spacing for 
each region. When defining regions adjacent to each other, a previous boundary may be followed to 
ensure that adjoining regions share boundaries by clicking on the nodes of the existing boundary 
segment when defining the boundary of the second region. When the cursor is precisely over the node 
to be joined, it will change to a pointing hand shape.
It IS important that adjacent sub-regions share the joining boundary but DO NOT overlap.
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4.2.2 Triangulation
Once the boundaries and face levels have been set, the network may be triangulated. In triangulation, 
internal nodes are created depending on regional model spacing and joined to each other, forming 
triangular elements in between. This process may be done as many times as required to optimise the 
model network. If the total number of nodes is too large, the model will take too long to run and 
therefore it may be necessary to increase the nodal spacing and hence decrease the total number of 
nodes. To triangulate, select ‘Input Data’ from the menu bar and then ‘Triangulation’, as shown in 
Figure 4.19.
Figure 4.19: Triangulation
Q H y d r o  3D - Jam aica_T cst.hd3
File Edit View Options Interpdatlon Simulation F
A  Labels,,.
P  View Elements Polygon, Line
View Nodes Random Set of Points
p  View Legend 
p  View Background Ima
ilj
Kingston Harbour 
% R egions  
^  Region 4 
% Region 3
a o a a s g z :
clim ate...
Inflow ►
Post Processing Points Data... 
Drogue Initial Conditions...
Water Quality ►
Aquifer Recharge by Rainfall.,
The status bar at the bottom of the screen indicates the total number of nodes and elements. This is 
highlighted in Figure 4.21.
To optimise the number of nodes, the spacing of each region may be redefined by editing the region 
parameters, as shown in Figure 4.18. Once these have been redefined, the triangulation option must be 
reselected to apply the changes to the displayed model network. When re-selecting triangulation, a 
further set of options will be displayed, as shown in Figure 4.20. At this stage in model development, 
neither of these options should be selected for re-triangulation as the nodes should be re-generated so 
that the new spacing criteria apply.
Figure 4.20: Re-Trianguiation Options
P  Keep active nodes 
p  Keep boundary nodes
OK
Once the spacing of the regions has been finalised, the network should be looked at in more detail 
because the triangulation process highlights areas where modifications may be necessary, this is 
shown by areas indicated in red in HYDRO-3D. There is an example of this in Figure 4.21.
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Figure 4.21 : Network Modifications
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When an area is highlighted in red by HYDR0-3D, it is an indication that changes may be necessary 
as these are ‘dead zones’. This means that, due to the area being enclosed by a number of boundary 
nodes, the model is unable to predict water movement here. Often these problems can be alleviated 
with the manual addition of active (or non-boundary) nodes, this is done by clicking on the ‘Insert 
Node’ icon on the toolbar, l2J, and then left-mouse clicking where the node should be inserted, the 
options box shown in Figure 4.24 will then appear. The default settings are the x- and y-coordinate of 
the location selected and the face levels that were previously entered. As shown near the island in the 
above example, if there are two boundary nodes opposite each other a ‘dead zone’ is created as the 
joining of two boundary nodes effectively creates a non-existent wall. This problem is removed by the 
addition of at least one active node between the two boundary nodes, although the region is critical to 
the model, there should be a minimum of three active nodes spanning the gap.
Once nodes have been added, re-triangulation is once again necessary although now that additional 
nodes to the original automatically generated ones have been added, it is important to have the options 
in Figure 4.20 selected so that the triangulation process does not remove these additional nodes.
Figure 4.22 shows the same example as previously once the ‘dead zones’ have been corrected.
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Figure 4.22: Example Model Network After Manually Inserting Active Nodes
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In comer regions, the boundary may also be ‘smoothed’ to remove dead zones, by the addition of 
boundary nodes. In this case the ‘Insert Node’ icon is selected and the cursor gently hovered over the 
boundary where the node is to be inserted, it should change to the following symbol: . Click once
and the options shown in Figure 4.23 should appear. By selecting ‘Yes’, HYDR0-3D knows that it is 
a boundary node that is being inserted and the subsequent option box will allow the user to define the 
parameters for the node that is to be inserted, as shown in Figure 4.24, The default settings are the x- 
and y-coordinate of the location selected and the type of boundary and face levels that were previously 
defined for other nodes.
Figure 4.23: Inserting Boundary Nodes
Is  It a  po ly g o n  v e r te x ?
No C ancelYes
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Figure 4.24: Inserting a Node
Node insert
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3 4 0.05
4 4 0
5 7 -0.05
Ok
An alternative method for eliminating ‘dead zones’, such as near the island in the example, is the 
addition of a supplementary sub-region with a finer nodal spacing.
The final model network for the example above is shown in Figure 4.25. It shows that all dead zones 
have been removed and there are regions of finer network resolution in the critical regions, in this case 
towards the north east comer of the harbour.
Figure 4.25: An Example Network, Showing Varying Nodal Spacing
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It should be noted that the maximum number of nodes in a network should not exceed 
3,000. This is due to the built in constraints in the HYDR0-3D code. Should a larger 
network be required, the code may be edited to allow this although it is not a default 
setting.
Once the network has been generated, it should be carefully checked to ensure that there are no 
problem areas such as nodes that are too close in proximity or elements that have a zero area.
Moving Nodes
Once a network has been created, it is possible to manually move nodes, this process may also be used 
to help in the elimination of ‘dead zones’. To move a particular node, select the node (or nodes) by 
clicking on it and then move the mouse slightly so that it is not above any model features and the 
cursor should take a + shape. Left-mouse click and hold while dragging the mouse to move the node 
(or nodes). More than one node may be collectively moved and therefore it is essential that only the 
nodes that are wanted to be moved are selected. As a check, the status bar indicates the number of 
nodes selected, as highlighted in Figure 4.26.
When attempting to move nodes, it is also important that none of the toolbar options are selected, such 
as the ‘Insert Node’ button.
Figure 4.26: Number of Nodes Selected
[coord n ak  X: 6 ^ . 7 1  ÿ: 2 0 ^ .2 5  - fscale 1 cm : 331.76  m % ^ % elected : nodes Ï, labels 0 , p o ^ O  fjod es:% 66  S em en S: 12671 •
4.2.3 Importing a Pre-Defined Network
Old model networks may have been created in the network generating program MicroFEM and it is a 
straightforward procedure to import these into the newest edition of HYDR0-3D. The user should 
copy the old network file in to the NETGEN folder in the working directory, as mentioned in Section
4.1.1. Then, in the main HYDR0-3D screen, select ‘File’ and then ‘Import’ and ‘Network Grid’ from 
the menu bar, as shown in Figure 4.27. The network file should then be found from the appropriate 
NETGEN folder and opened.
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Figure 4.27: Importing a Pre-Generated Network
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4.2.4 Bathymetric Data
There are a few cases in which the model base level can be assumed to be uniform across the entire 
network, namely waste stabilisation ponds or shallow reservoirs. In these cases, the bottom face 
should be set to this level and it is not necessary to enter any further bathymetric data.
In other situations, it is necessary to define the bathymetric profile. This is usually done by entering as 
many known bathymetric levels and points as possible and then HYDR0-3D uses this information to 
interpolate across the model region. For open waters this can be done in two ways:
• Isolines; and
• Non-uniform grid.
It is essential that, when using these interpolation methods, all nodes that are within the 
region that is being interpolated over (usually all nodes) are selected.
(i) Isolines
Isolines are also known as contour lines, level sets, isopleths, isograms or isarithms. Scanned maps 
often shown bathymetric lines indicating contours of a given depth. These may be traced in HYDRO- 
3D with the create polygon tool to create isolines. This tool was described in Section 2.4 for creating 
model regions. The ‘Polygon and Line’ icon (f^) must be selected from the toolbar and then ‘Isoline’ 
selected from the options, as shown in Figure 4.28. The contour may then be traced from the 
background map and the ‘Polygon and Line’ icon then released with a further mouse-click on the icon.
An isoline is a polygon and this method cannot currently be applied to lines that do not 
join in a loop. The bathymetric level assigned to the isoline is applied to the complete 
polygon.
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Figure 4.28: Creating an Isoline
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(ii) Non-Uniform Grid
The non-uniform grid function uses the inverse distance weighting method (IDW). This function is 
selected from ‘Interpolation’ on the menu bar and then ‘Non-Uniform Grid’. The user then selects the 
parameter that is to be interpolated (z coordinate for bathymetry) and the upper and lower limits of 
interpolation. A table will then appear in which the user enters the x- and y-coordinate and value.
jL I The non-uniform grid method may be used in the same way for interpolation of any 
pollutants as well as for bathymetric data.
An example of the bathymetry from entering data points as a non-uniform grid is shown in Figure 
4.29.
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Figure 4.29: Bathymetric Surface Example
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4.2.5 Boundary Conditions
Boundary conditions are used to enable the model to accurately simulate the actual conditions. They 
are used to simulate water movement in the vertical plane (for example tides) and horizontal plane (for 
example currents).
Boundary nodes may be ‘closed’ or ‘open’.
(i) Closed Boundary Nodes
Closed boundary nodes may be used to set a water velocity. This may vary in time (it is entered for 
each timestep) or be a constant value (by having the same velocity entered for each timestep). It is 
usual that the velocity will be highest at the top face of the model and decreasing down the water 
column. This is because at bed level, the friction causes little to no water movement. This physicality 
is usually incorporated into the model by setting the velocity on the bottom face at zero and increasing 
it to the top face where it is at its highest.
To change the type of a boundary node, double left-mouse click on the relevant node and ensure that 
the node is a ‘Closed boundary’ from the drop down list highlighted in Figure 4.30. Click on 
‘Velocity’ (also highlighted). The options shown in Figure 4.31 will show up.
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Figure 4.30: Changing Boundary Type
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Figure 4.31 : Entering Water Velocity
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The velocity is entered for each timestep. If it is unknown for all timesteps, the IN ‘Interpolate’ 
function may be used to estimate values for non-defined timesteps.
(ii) Open Boundary Nodes
Open boundary nodes are used to set water level change, such as tidal variations which can then 
propagate through the rest of the model.
To set a node as an open boundary, double left-mouse click on the relevant node and change ‘Type’ to 
‘Open boundary’ (highlighted in Figure 4.32). Then select ‘Water Level’ (also highlighted in Figure 
4.32) to enter data on a changing water level and the options in Figure 4.33 will appear.
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Figure 4.32: Changing Boundary Type
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Figure 4.33: Entering Water Level
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The water level data is entered as a variation in water level between subsequent time steps. HYDRO- 
3D simulates the actual level from this variation and the initial water level entered. When entering this 
data, it may be copied from a spreadsheet and pasted using the paste icon at the top of the window or 
entered manually. If the water level is decreasing, the value will be negative.
An alternative data entry method water level change data may be used if available data has values of 
water level change for timesteps longer than those chosen to run the model, for example hourly data 
when the timestep being used is ten minutes. In this case, rather than manually estimate the water 
level change every ten minutes for the entire data set, the known values may be entered for the known 
timesteps (for the given example, 6, 12, 18, 24...) and then the ‘Interpolate’ icon selected (If*!). The 
user will be prompted to enter the timesteps that are required for interpolation and may set up to the 
entire data set. This method will automatically fill in the missing timestep values.
Another method for changing a node to a closed or open boundary and entering the relevant data is to 
select ‘Input Data’ from the menu bar and then ‘Node...’. In the Nr field the node number may be 
selected and data entered for that node directly.
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4.2.6 Water Quality Parameters
For open water modelling, the water quality data may be entered in the same way as the bathymetric 
levels (or z-coordinate).
4.2.7 General Simulation Parameters
(i) Inflow Data
To enter data of flows in to or out of the model select ‘Input Data’ followed by ‘Inflow’ and 
‘Definition’ from the menu bar, as shown in Figure 4.34.
Figure 4.34: Inflow Points Menu
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The user will then be prompted with the screen as in Figure 4.35 to enter the location of the point (x-, 
y- and z-coordinate), the angle of the stream (in relation to the x-, y- and z-axes) and the cross- 
sectional area (in m^).
Figure 4.35: Entering Inflow Points
Inflow Nr X Coord y Coord X Coord X Angle y  Angle z  Angle \l022le  cross-sectlona
m m m 0 0 0 m:
..........— i------------------ ----------------- ----- —
------- ------- -------
-------- --
.......................
........
j
I
1 i
Alternatively, inflow points may be defined by clicking on the ‘Set of Points’ icon (li-l) on the toolbar 
and indicating where the points are by left-mouse clicking and entering the required information in the 
prompting box.
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Once the location and physical characteristics of the inflow points have been defined, the user should 
select ‘Input Data’ followed by ‘Inflow’ and ‘Time Steps...’ (as shown in Figure 4.36) to enter the 
discharge (or abstraction) along with temperature and pollutant inflow for each inflow point, as shown 
in Figure 4.37. As for entering the boundary conditions, the ‘Interpolate’ function may be used to fill 
in undefined timesteps. Therefore, if the inflow is constant throughout the model run, the first and last 
timesteps may be entered with the relevant values and then interpolated between for all other 
timesteps.
To define a point of abstraction, simply use a negative value for the flow
Figure 4.36: Inflow Definition Menu
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Figure 4.37: Entering Inflow Data
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If wishing to enter a model inflow temperature as a rise above that at a point of 
abstraction, the user may enter the code -2000 in the column ‘Flow’. As the value is 
negative, this line defines the water being taken out of the system and HYDRO-3D will 
read the temperature at this point for each timestep. The actual volume abstracted is read 
from the line below, specifying the paired water entering the system. In this line, the 
actual volume is entered and in the temperature (or other water quality parameter) box, the 
raise from the abstraction level is entered. This is a useful feature when considering 
recirculation issues.
(ii) Climatic Data
The climatic data required for thermal plume or water quality parameter simulation is the following: 
wind speed, wind direction, incoming solar radiation, cloud cover, air temperature and humidity. To 
enter this information select ‘Climate...’ from the ‘Input Data’ menu (Figure 4.38) and enter values 
for these parameters (Figure 4.39).
The data is entered for each timestep and may be copied from a spreadsheet and pasted using the 
button at the top of the box shown in Figure 4.39.
Figure 4.38: Inputting Climatic Data
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Figure 4.39: Climatic Data Parameters and Input Screen
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Solar Radiation
The figure for solar radiation is calculated from the time of year and latitude of the site being 
modelled. It is calculated from the graph in Appendix A and multiplying by 0.1130. It should be 
considered that this only applies for the hours of daylight when entering the timesteps and when 
darkness is being simulated, ‘0 ’ should be entered in this box.
(ill) Drogue Data
A drogue is a simulated buoyant object which may be included in the modelling so that its path may 
be traced from a pre-determined point and time of release. This allows further understanding of 
hydraulic regime in an area of interest.
To configure the drogue settings, select ‘Input Data’ followed by ‘Drogue Initial Conditions...’ from 
the menu bar (Figure 4.40) and then when prompted (Figure 4.41) enter the initial points of any 
drogues required, including their locations and time step of release.
Figure 4.40: Entering Drogue Initial Conditions
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Figure 4.41 : Drogue Data
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(iv) Post-Processing Points
A post-processing point is a pre-determined key point in a model for which results (hydraulic or water 
quality) are required. The coordinates of these points are defined in the pre-processing stage and then 
HYDRO-3D is able to interpolate the results from the nearest nodes to estimate the results at this 
critical location. Post-processing points are particularly useful for defining locations of surveying 
points for model calibration, for example a point at which temperatures are monitored which may then 
be compared to the modelled results.
In defining a post-processing point, the required data is simply the x-, y- and z-coordinate. These 
values are entered from the ‘Input Data’ menu or by selecting ‘Post processing points’ when clicking 
on the ‘Set of Points’ icon on the toolbar.
4.2.8 Water Quality Coefficients
(i) Water Quality
When using HYDRO-3D for pollution simulation, it is necessary to define an additional set of 
coefficients: algae coefficients, dispersion coefficients, general coefficients, decay rate and variation 
limits.
(ii) Default Values for Nodes
In the ‘Water Quality’ option from ‘Input Data’ on the menu, there is an option for ‘Default values for 
nodes’ (see Figure 4.42).
Figure 4.42: Default Values for Nodes
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Once this menu option has been selected, the box shown in Figure 4.43 will appear. This allows the 
user to enter the initial water quality parameter values. This includes the ambient water temperature 
and initial levels of water quality determinands to be modelled.
If the user wishes to model water quality in addition to hydraulics, these values must be 
entered. The non-applicable parameters may be entered as zero.
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Figure 4.43: Entering Initial Water Quality Parameters
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When entering the initial data, all nodes that it is needed to be entered for (usually all nodes) should be 
selected and then the user needs to right click on a node to copy the data from. The option ‘Clone 
Water Quality Data’ should be selected.
4.3 Developing the Model Network: Rivers and Channels
4.3.1 Creating a River/Channel
When developing a river network, it is necessary to have a river centreline defined and a left and right 
bank. It is recommended that river cross-sections are entered first and then the centreline drawn 
through these cross-sections.
(i) Centreline
To create a river centreline there is a specific tool, the ‘River Centre Line’ button on the main toolbar: 
\âi. In a similar way to drawing polygon regions, a river centre line is created by tracing the shape 
required with the mouse and left-mouse clicking. Once the shape has been drawn, the button on the 
toolbar is released and an option given to the user to specify a name for the centreline.
(ii) Cross Sections
Cross-sectional data may be added to the model in two ways:
1. Select ‘Interpolation’ followed by ‘River/Channel Bathymetry’ and ‘X-Section’ from the 
menu (see Figure 4.44) and then entering the information required for each cross-section in 
the box that appears, shown in Figure 4.45. The cross-section number is highlighted in this 
figure and it is here that the user is able to change the cross-section that they are entering data 
on and add additional cross-sections.
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Figure 4.44: Adding Cross-Sectional Data to a Model
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Figure 4.45: Entering Cross-Sectional Detail
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When entering the cross-sectional data and elevation, there is also the opportunity for the user 
to put a ‘mark’ at a point, or points, across each section. This is usually done by entering the 
character in this column although any entry will do. HYDR0-3D then identifies this point 
on the cross section with a small dot.
2. The second method involves using the ‘Set of Points’ (fx) facility and selecting ‘X-Section 
Boundary Points’ from the options shown in Figure 4.46. The user then just needs to click 
once where the left bank edge of the cross-section is to be, followed by the right bank. There 
is a small prompt on the status bar at the bottom of the screen to remind the user which bank 
of the cross-section they are entering, as shown in Figure 4.47.
If cross sections are entered in this way, they will not appear on the screen until the user has 
used the method in point 1 above to confirm them initially. They will automatically be given 
the coordinates defined where the user clicked.
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Figure 4.46: Entering Cross-Sections with the ‘Set of Points’ Function
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Figure 4.47: Status Bar Prompts
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(iii) Right and Left River Banks
Once the centreline has been created, the left and right banks should be defined. Before this may be 
done, the user must create regions along the length of the river in which varied nodal spacing may be 
used. These regions should trace the model edge. Once the region(s) have been defined, the right and 
left banks are defined by right-mouse clicking on the river centreline from the ‘View Settings’ toolbar 
and selecting the ‘Catch river bank’ option. Then either the left or right bank may be chosen, as 
shown in Figure 4.48.
Figure 4.48: Defining River Banks
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The start and end vertices of the region being defined are then selected by clicking on them, working 
in a downstream direction.
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When attempting to ‘Catch River Banks’ the user should be aware that the defined river 
centre line should extend to outside the polygons defined to mark the edges of the river. 
This is marked in Figure 4.49 by the small red circles.
Figure 4.49: Catching the River Banks
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4.3.2 River/Channel Bathymetry
The modeller has two choices when interpolating the bathymetry of a river or channel; linear and 
polynomial interpolation. It is recommended that the linear method is used for rivers or channels 
whereas the polynomial method is applied for a reservoir or pond.
4.3.3 Triangulating a River/Channel
An alternative method has been developed to generate river and channel networks. The reason behind 
this is to avoid an unnecessarily large number of nodes.
Once the river centreline and left and right banks have been properly defined, as described in Section
4.3.1, the user needs to right-mouse click on the river centreline name on the view settings toolbar and 
select the option ‘Griding by the gaps...’. The information required for this process is the longitudinal 
value (metres), the cross value (in metres) and the margin of error (in metres). When asked whether to 
keep active and boundary nodes, the used should leave both options ticked in this case.
The margin of error is the minimum permitted distance between automatically generated and fixed 
boundary nodes. The user defines this and it is common to set it in the region of a quarter to a half of 
the specified cell dimension.
4.3.4 River/Channel Inflow
When modelling a river or channel, the user will need to define the inflow in to the model. A set of 
inflow points is defined across the upstream section of the river or channel by the method described in 
Section 4.2.7(i). These will each be assigned an inflow value and the cumulative inflow from all of 
these points combined should equal the desired inflow to the system.
_
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4.4 Developing the Model Network: Groundwater Modelling
When using HYDRO-3D for groundwater simulation, there are three sets of data that need inputting in 
addition to the ones for the open water modelhng. These are groundwater area, abstraction area and 
recharge by rainfall.
The groundwater and abstraction areas are defined by the same method that is described in Section 
4.2.1 for defining model regions. The ‘Polygon and Line’ tool ( <7|) is used and the relevant category 
chosen for the type of polygon. For these groundwater regions, the polygon is defined by four vertices 
only. In a similar way to other features within HYDR0-3D, the view settings toolbar will have these 
regions listed and the settings and parameters for each region may be edited by right clicking on the 
assigned name of the region and selecting ‘Definition...’.
When defining a groundwater area, the data needed is a user assigned title for the region and the x- 
and y-coordinates of the four vertices. For an abstraction area there is one further piece of data 
required: a ‘Code’. The code must be one of the two following options:
1. Flow direction in the x and y direction
2. Abstraction/recharge in z direction
The flow in X or y direction is defined in m/d in both directions and the abstraction/recharge data is 
also defined as a rate in m/d (abstraction are entered as negative values). The pollutant loading may 
also be assigned in the flow or abstraction/recharge files.
Groundwater areas may be divided into a number of regions and when right-mouse clicking on a 
groundwater region on the ‘View Settings’ toolbar, the option ‘Data...’ may be selected and the 
information shown in Figure 4.50 entered. This information allows HYDRO-3D to model the soil 
characteristics in each area. The necessary information for these aquifer parameters includes storage 
coefficient, porosity and permeability. As in open water simulation, there are a number of faces that 
are used in the vertical column of the model and these parameters must be entered for all parameters.
Figure 4.50: Groundwater Region Required Data
a .
s to ra g e  coef. H yd.conduc-ty X H yd.conduc-ty Y H yd.conduc-ty Z
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When defining the recharge by rainfall, it is entered as the actual rainfall minus the estimated run-off 
for each timestep.
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5 Simulation
This section is to explain the techniques used to run a model, the processing stage, once it has been 
developed as described in Section 4 (the pre-processing stage).
5.1 Run Options
Before setting a model running, the appropriate run options must be set. This is done by selecting 
‘Run Options...’ from the ‘Simulation’ menu option, as shown in Figure 5.1.
Figure 5.1 : Selecting Run Options
E
Fik
Under ‘Run Options’ there are two tabs with information on the model run. The first of these, 
‘Functions and Parameters’, is shown in Figure 5.2 and the second, ‘Time Settings’, in Figure 5.3. 
The ‘Functions and Parameters’ option is where the user sets general parameters that that model 
requires for all model runs and specifies what type of model run is required, for example, surface 
water or groundwater, steady or transient. ‘Time Settings’ allows the user to specify what time of year 
and day are being simulated.
A steady model run does not vary in time, the computer simulates the model for the first timestep only 
whereas a transient model run includes variations over time and includes the remaining timesteps.
/ f \  The time and date entered in the ‘Time Settings’ option are not to specify when the model 
is to run but to inform HYDRO-3D what time of year and day are being simulated.
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Figure 5.2: Run Options: Functions and Parameters
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Figure 5.3: Run Options: Time Settings
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f Î. J  The option ‘Output to Screen’ under the ‘Functions and Parameters’ menu is used if the 
user wants to track the model run and debug and problems.
Under ‘Time Settings’, the timestep size is as follows:
• Seconds for surface water simulation
• Days for groundwater simulation
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5.2 Running the Model
After entering the ‘Run Options’, simulation is commenced by selecting ‘Run’ from the ‘Simulation’ 
menu, as shown in Figure 5.4, or by using the run icon on the main toolbar, also shown in Figure 5.4.
Figure 5.4: Starting a Model Run
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HYDRO-3D then takes the information which was entered in the pre-processing stage to run the 
model, such as data on the network, boundary, inflow, drogue, climate and pollution. Files containing 
the information required to run the model are created and stored by HYDRO-3D in the RUNS file 
within the specified working directory as they were created.
If some data entered in the model is invalid, for example it lies outside the user-defined model region, 
a warning diagnostic box will appear, as shown in the example in Figure 5.5 below. This will advise 
the user as to any foreseeable problems with the modelling files created, the user should stop the 
model run and act to remove these problems before attempting to run the model again.
Figure 5.5: Model Run Diagnostic Box
Sim ulation Input Data Errors/W arning!: -
Warning: Inflow point (13738.5.4686.29,-6) is out of default faces
Once any identified problems have been removed, a prompt will appear before the model run, as 
shown in Figure 5.6. This gives the user the option to use a hydraulic or water quahty matrix, 
LOCDAT.HYD or LOCDAT.WQL respectively, from a previous model run. These may be re-used if 
the hydraulic (coordinates, bathymetry or discharge) or water quality data has not been changed since 
the previous model run, otherwise they must be regenerated.
Figure 5.6: Prompt Before Running
Dou yon w an t to u»e an  existing
|LOCDAT.lftD
P  ijuftby (-ilokjl Uu
P  Iniijftl Hydi^iuiic. f h  f o  kefrp Mi iPM  pu ' -i n iw
tu iT  HVD ......  .......  .......... ... .............................
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Once the model is running, if the option ‘Output to Screen’ was selected in the ‘Run Options’ (see 
Section 5,1), the model may be tracked as it runs. This is through a screen that appears automatically, 
similar to the example below in Figure 5.7. This screen continues to update as the model runs and 
displays the ‘Residuals’ for each timestep. The value of the ‘Residual’ for each timestep is a measure 
of how accurately HYDR0-3D has managed to solve the mathematical numerical equations that it 
uses for simulation. Ideally, the value should be zero and the larger it is, the more unstable the model 
is. If this value is large, the user may wish to attempt to eliminate this by refining the network. 
Analysis of the RESIDUAL file from the RUNS folder in the designated directory allows 
determination of at which nodes the residuals are occurring. These nodes may then be moved or 
deleted, depending on their location.
Figure 5.7: Screen Output during the Model Run
c ' C;\WWDOWSVsystem32\cni(l.ex<i
««•ELEMENT**» 29554
««•ELEMENT*** 29555
««•ELEMENT*** 29556
««•ELEMENT*** 29557
***ELEMENT*** 29558
««•ELEMENT*** 29559
««•ELEMENT**» 29560
««•ELEMENT*** 29561
««•ELEMENT*** 29562
««•ELEMENT*** 29563
««•ELEMENT*** 29564
««•ELEMENT*** 29565
««•ELEMENT*** 29566
««•ELEMENT*** 29567
««•ELEMENT*** 29568
No o f  e le m e n ts  in  s p a r s e  m a t r i x :  1047473
Nb o f  e le m e n t  in  l o c d a t  f i l e :  6141420
No o f  e q u a t io n s :  26120
« « •P a u se  :
E n te r  s y s te m  command o r  p r e s s  ENTER k ey  t o  r e s t a r t  : E n t e r in g  r o u t i n e  ARRANGE.
13
No o f  e q u a t io n s :  
ICC1#*,1C0UNT** 10^
R e tu rn e d  fro m  LOCAT 
E n t e r in g  INIT 
Do you w ant t o  u s e  an 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  INIT 
E n t e r in g  TETCON 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  TETCON 
E n te r in g  POSTPRO 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  POSTPRO 
E n t e r in g  OUTDAT 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  OUTDAT 
E n t e r in g  CLIJDAT 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  CLI_DAT 
E n te r in g  IHFLOW 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  INFLOW 
E n t e r in g  FIXUAL 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  FIXUAL 
E n t e r in g  CLIJDAT 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  CLI_DAT 
E n t e r in g  INFLOW 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  INFLOW 
E n t e r in g  EDYEST 
E n t e r in g  CONINIT 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  CONINIT 
E n t e r in g  OUTINIT 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  OUTINIT 
E n t e r in g  WINDINIT 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  WINDINIT 
E n t e r in g  FIXUAL 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  FIXUAL 
* KM * TIME STEP 
E n te r in g  NEWTON 1 
R e tu rn e d  fro m  NEWTON 1 
E n t e r in g  SPARS
e x i s t i n g  IN ITIAL HYDRAULIC f i l e  . . ( Y /N )
The user may break a simulation at any point by the key combination Ctrl+C
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6 Post-Processing
Before the results may be viewed, the ‘Split results file’ option should be chosen from the ‘Results’ 
option on the menu bar, as shown in Figure 6.1.
Figure 6.1 : Splitting the Results File
File Edit View Options Input Data Interpolation Smiiation
o|o»iBl@ l l - l t D i - l  (M Æ -d o lA l
Once a model run is complete, the results may be viewed. This may be done from the ‘View Settings’ 
toolbar. Within this toolbar there is a box towards the bottom with the title ‘Results’, this is shown in 
Figure 6.2. Depending on the type of model run that was undertaken, hydraulic or water quality 
results may be viewed by left-mouse clicking to check the appropriate box. The specific water quality 
parameter(s) of interest may then be selected by clicking on the I icon in addition to the colour 
scheme and high and low values. In all results viewing, the timestep and face may be specified by the 
user to allow results analysis for any time and depth required. It is important that once the user has 
selected the results that they want to view they press the ‘Show’ button.
In the results box is also the opportunity to view the interpolated bathymetry from the values entered. 
The user can specify the high and low values for this by clicking on the corresponding I icon and 
choose the colour scheme.
To improve viewing of the results, the user may switch on or off network elements or nodes by 
unchecking the relevant box at the top of the ‘View Settings’ toolbar.
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Figure 6.2: Results Viewing
V  View Elements 
1 / View Nodes 
^  V^ew Legend
r  viw
/  Region 1 
/  Inflow points
Find Location
Node ' C Element
r  Velocity
I Water Quality => 
(choose parameter)
r  Bathymetry =
Time Step
When displaying hydraulic results, any timestep may be selected, however for water 
quality modelling the results are saved in intervals of six timesteps, hence any multiple of 
6 (6, 12, 18, 24...) may be chosen for result viewing but no timesteps between.
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Troubleshooting
7.1 Pre-Processor
7.1.1 Triangulation
Sometimes when triangulating, the location of non-fixed boundary nodes (the non-user defined 
boundary nodes) is slightly outside the water/island polygon edges. In this case slim triangular 
elements are produced and a stack overflow exception in the Delaunay Check recursive function is 
generated. The following error message may be displayed on screen:
Figure 7.1 : Triangulation Error Message
Triangulati
The process didnot Finish correctly. Accept results?
It is generally recommended that the user selects ‘No’ and restarts the triangulation process. In this 
case, when re-triangulating, when given the prompt shown in Figure 7.2, unmark the ‘Keep boundary 
nodes’ option.
Figure 7.2: Re-Triangulating Options
}v? Keep active nodes
P  K eep boundary n o d ^
Occasionally, this problem is not identified by the diagnostic system within HYDRO-3D as it 
triangulates and no error message is given but it can be easily seen on the screen once this process is 
complete, as shown in the example in Figure 7.3 below. In this case, the recommended method of 
removing these elements is the same as described above.
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Figure 7.3: Triangulation Errors in the Network
■ f
7.2 Processor (Simulation Phase)
There are a number of error messages which individuals using HYDRO-3D may encounter and should
know about. Most errors occur as a result of incorrectly formatted input files or inconsistent
LOCDAT.HYD files. Below is a summary of the most common errors:
• File is already open -  This error can occur when the user is using the hydraulic hot start option. 
In order to use this hot start function, the user must answer ‘y’ to the question ‘Do you want to use 
an existing initial hydraulic file’ (Figure 5.6). The user is then prompted to enter the name of the 
initial hydraulic file. An appropriate initial hydraulic file is generated by HYDRO-3D after every 
time step and named “INFr_HYD”. Before using this file as the initial hydraulics file, however, it 
should be renamed to something other than “INIT_HYD”, otherwise a naming conflict results, 
causing the ‘File is already open’ message to appear. This renaming can be done by finding the 
appropriate file in the RUNS folder in the specified directory (project location).
• Check Coordinates of Plot Point ## -  This error will occur when a point in the POSTDAT file 
(designated by number “##”) has been given coordinates which actually lie outside the region 
defined by the network file. The user should redefine the coordinates of the designated plot point 
to ensure that it lies within the modelling region defined by the model.
• An exception occurred while running HYDRO-3d.exe. The exception occurred in NEWTON
-  This error can occur when a model is copied from one computer to another and the user tries to 
run it. The reason for this error is due to the LOCDAT generation process being machine 
dependant. Therefore, when the model is moved from one machine to another, it is necessary to 
regenerate the LOCDAT.HYD and LOCDAT.WQL files on the new computer.
The code of point ## is not the same in the FIXVAL file as in the network file -  This message 
means that the code declared for one of the points in the ‘Boundary’ file does not match the 
corresponding code in the network.h3d file. The user should check both files and edit accordingly 
to remove the discrepancy.
Input past end of file -  This error occurs when the input files do not include information for 
enough time steps to ensure that the run completes. The user needs to make sure that enough data 
is provided to enable the run to proceed to completion. The files which must include enough time 
steps are BOUNDARY, CLIDAT and INFLOW.
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• Invalid Character in Field -  This error is likely to occur when the input files are not properly 
formatted. The user may check these in the RUNS folder. Note that all input files must be space 
delimited. This can be achieved by saving the input files in excel using the “formatted text (.pm)” 
option. It is important that users edit the name of the file to remove the .pm extension before 
using the file.
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8 Model Potential
8.1 Design of Outflows
HYDR0-3D has been used in a number of investigations assessing the affects and assisting in the
design of effluent outfalls. The model has been used to optimise the following factors:
• Assessing required treatments looking at near/middle and far field plumes. Water quality 
directives can be used as the drivers for designing waste water treatment processors. By 
establishing a comprehensive model within the area of influence, the degree of treatment required 
at the outfall can be determined from water quality requirements at individual sites.
• Determining the optimal locations of the outfalls. The positions and configuration of the outfall 
can be tested to maximise the dispersion and minimise the impact on sensitive locations
8.2 Waste Stabilisation Ponds
HYDR0-3D has been used to assist in the design and operation of a number of waste stabilisation 
ponds. The package has been used to:
• Maximise the retention time within the pond. HYDR0-3D was used to assist in the placement of 
partition walls within the ponds providing a cost effective efficiency upgrade to the ponds.
• Optimise the retention times by changing the locations of the Inlet and Outfall
8.3 Heat Dump
HYDR0-3D has been used extensively in assessing the impacts and assisting in the design of heat 
dumps. HYDR0-3D’s recirculation facility enables the degree of short circuiting between the outfall 
and intake to be assessed. The influence of the heat dump on the temperature, dissolved oxygen and 
algal growths can all be assessed enabling a comprehensive analysis of the activities.
8.4 Special Features
HYDR0-3D has many unique features setting it apart from most other three dimensional water quality 
models available. HYDR0-3D applies the momentum equation in three orthogonal directions as 
opposed to most CFD codes where the momentum in two directions is equated to the hydrostatic 
pressure. It uses the full dynamic equation enabling the moment of buoyant particles to be considered. 
The model also has comprehensive routines to model the ecosystem, enabling special cases such as 
eutrophication to be modelled. The model is also able to simulate Benthic Oxygen Demand.
HYDR0-3D’s ability to model user defined pollutants gives the model a large degree of flexibility. 
Most pollutants with a defined dispersion and decay rate can be modelled. The structured nature of 
the source code allows specialisation of the model to specific circumstances.
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Appendix A Basic Points for Input Data
A.1 Climate
Climatic data is very important in the running of HYDRO-3D. Most data required on climatic 
information is relatively straightforward and self-explanatory with the exception of the solar radiation. 
The solar radiation for the given latitude of the location being modelled and time of year of the model 
run should be considered to apply only for the hours of daylight. When there would be darkness, the 
value entered should be zero.
Solar radiation can be calculated directly from the graph shown below. It is important to note that 
HYDRO-3D requires the data in Kcal/m^/hr whereas this graph gives it in BTU/ft^/day. The important 
conversion factor is Kcal/m^/hr = 0.1130 BTU/ftVday.
Figure A.1: Solar Radiation Graph
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A.2 Wind Data
The wind data is given as a magnitude in metres per second and direction in degrees. HYDRO-3D 
uses the specified start time of the run (explained in Section 5.1) and the climatic data entered should 
follow from this given time.
A.3 Cloud Cover
The value for cloud cover is a decimal proportion. It can take any value between 0 and 1, 1 indicating 
total cover and 0 indicating no clouds at all with a linear spread between.
A.4 Humidity and Temperature Specification
These two parameters have identical means of generation. These values are likely to have a range 
over a 24 hour period with a maximum and minimum value. The user may find these maxima and 
minima and times of occurrence and interpolate between them to fill in the intermediate timesteps. 
The graph below shows the format of the temperature curve that is assumed for interpolating between 
the maximum and minimum values.
Figure A.2: Daily Temperature Specification
35
Maximum Value
30
25
Minimum Value
20
a
15
10
5
Time of Minimum Temperature Time of Maximum Temperature
0
7; 12 21:36 0:000:00 2:24 4:48 9:36 12:00 14:24 16:48 19:12
Time
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Appendix B Structure of Input Files for Simulation Module
In the most recent version of HYDRO-3D, the user enters the data required through the user interface 
and the program creates the necessary files from this input data. This appendix describes the format of 
these files though so that the user may edit them should it be required. The following files are in the 
RUNS folder of the specified working directory once the model has been run.
B.1 Climatic Data
All climatic data is stored in the CLIDAT file.
Figure B.1: CLIDAT file format
Time
Step
Wind
Speed
(m/s)
W ind
Direction
(degrees)
Solar Radiation 
(Kcal/m^/hr)
[0.1130 x 
BTU/ft^/Day]
Cloud
Cover
A ir Temperature 
CC)
Humidity
(%)
Figure B.2: CLIDAT data file example
1
0 . 5 21 1 3 0 5 0 . 1 26 60
2
0 . 5 ...21"!----- Time Step 26 60
3
0 . 5 21 1 3 0 5 0 . 1 26 60
4
0 . 5 21 1 3 0 5 0 . 1 26 60
5
0 . 5 21 1 3 0 5 0 . 1 26 60
6
0 . 5 21 1 3 0 5 0 . 1 26 60
^ 7 _V
0 . 5 211 3 0 5 ^ 1 26 60
8 Climatic Information
B-1
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Figure B.5: INFLOW file example
1 6 0
120
120
1 3 1 . 5
2 5
1 7 0
6 7 5
6 7 5
9 4 0
- 2 0 0 0
0 . 0 3 8
- 2 0 0 0
0 . 0 2 7
0
0 
-1
O^ÔÔ”
0 . 0 3 8
-2 0 0 0
0 . 0 2 7
- 0 . 4 0 0
0 . 5 0 0
0
2  9 6 . 3  90
1 2 5
1 7 0
97
9 5 . 5
96
9 5 . 1
9 5 . 1
9 5 . 1
Time step-
9 0
9 0
9 0
90
0
0
1 8 0
0 . 0 6 1
0 . 0 6 1
0 . 1 9 2
0 . 1 9 2
1 0 . 4
3 5
3
1 9 8
2 4 4
Ipflovv dgfinitioii
Time step 
detail
J
B.3 Initial Water Quality Pollutants
The accuracy of the model is very much dependent on the quality of information available to set up 
and calibrate the model. Accurately determined pollutant concentrations enable the user to refine the 
parameters within the model so that with the given inputs, the model will respond as close as possible 
to the real system.
The initial water quality pollutants are defined under the FOLD AT file. The data is entered under a 
space delimited form, in the format shown in Figure B.6. Columns 19 and 20 can be used as user 
defined water quality parameters. Water quality hot starts are carried out by copying the data in 
INIT_WQL directly into POLDAT.
Generation of a POLDAT file from raw data can be a time consuming process.
B-3
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B.4 Boundary File
The modeller must ensure that the BOUNDARY file contains data for the number of timesteps that the 
model is to be run. If this is not the case, the model will generate a run time error that indicates that 
input past end of file has occurred. The same error occurs if sufficient time steps of data are not 
provided in the CLIDAT and INFLOW files.
Three types of BOUNDARY files are typically used. One is a blank boundary file that is used when 
there is no water level or velocity variation imposed at the boundaries of the model. The second type 
defines the nodes which are to have their water level altered and the amount by which they will be 
altered for each timestep. The third type defines the velocity at a node using the component velocities 
in the x, y and z directions. The nodes defined for movement in the boundary file must have a code of 
14 in the network.hSd file. The model will not run if this is not the case.
Figure B.8: Format of the BOUNDARY File
Time Step
Node
Number
Face
Number
Face Code 
for Node
Change in Water Level (m) or
u velocity v velocity z velocity (m/s)
Figure B.9: Example Empty BOUNDARY File
Time Step
3 -1 for each time step
B-5
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Figure B.10: Sample Boundary File with Varied BOUNDARY Nodes
Time Step
Node Definition: Node Number, Face and 
Node Code (All numbers must be integers)0.007
0.007
0.007 Amount that the node water level 
will be raised or lowered for this 
time step (change in height in in)0.007
0.007
0.007
Velocity component in x , y and z 
directions (u,v,w in m/s)0.243 -0.054 0.000
0.243 -0.054 0.000
0.243 -0.054 0.000
0.243 -0.054 0.000
0.243 -0.054 0.000
0.243 -0.054 0.000
0.243 -0.054 0.000
0.243 -0.054 0.000 Line of 3*-l designates end of data 
for time step
Next Time Step0.006
0.006
B-6
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B.5 DrogDat File
The DrogDat file contains the definition of drogues (bouyant particles) which are to be released into 
the model and have their movement tracked during the course of the run.
Figure B.11: Format of DrogDat File
Number of 
Drogues to be 
modelled
Drogue Number Time Step of 
release
X Coordinate of 
release
Y Coordinate of 
release
Depth of velocity 
centroid*
*The depth o f the velocity centroid is approximately 1/2 o f the submerged depth o f the drogue.
Figure B.12: Sample DrogDat File
Total Number o f Drogues462600 31988 0.1 
461291 31976 0.1 
459933 31754 0.1 
459994 31223 0.1
Depth o f V e loc ity  Centroid
Y  Coordinate o f release
X  Coordinate o f release
Tim e Step o f release
Drogue Identify ing Number
B-7
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B.6 Control File
The run parameters are mostly defined in the CONTROL file. The first line refers to the title of the 
project to be shown in the output files. The next hnes refers to the functions within HYDRO 3-D to be 
utilised, where T inidcates the function will be used and F indicates that it will not be used. From the 
left they are ICHECK (output to screen), STEADY (defining steady or transient state), HYDSIM 
(hydraulic modelling), POLUT (water quality modelling), ALGAESM (ecosystem), TEMPSIM 
(temperature simulation), SEDSIM (sediment simulation -  not currently available), DROG (drogue 
modelling), USl and US2 (modelling of user defined pollutants). The next line refers to the run time 
of the model. The model will be run for ((End-Start)*Grouping of time steps) time steps e.g. with a 
grouping of time steps of 300 and each time step representing 5 minutes. An ‘End’ setting of 168 
states that the model will have a simulation time of 168 hours, or 7 days. The hour, day, month and 
year values are used solely within the output files. The remainder of the file refers to the default 
model files to be used. If the naming of the input files has differed from the standard naming 
conventions, they should be altered here.
Example of Control File
1.000 
00.000 
0.0026 
2000 
000. 
HYDRES 
POLRES 
POSTRES 
DROGRES 
files 
file6
NETW0RK.H3D
POLDAT
INFLOW
CLIDAT
BOUNDARY
fileI2
filel3
fileI4
DROGDAT
POSTDAT
filel7
filelS
300
West India Docks: Thermal Plume Model 
T F T T T T F F T T  
I 168 
1006 
1.2920 
6 29
000. 0.00
<■
Title
Functions
Grouping of time steps
Month
Year
Input Files
J
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B.7 Other parameters
Rate coefficients and variation coefficients can be modified in the RATECOEF and VARYCOEF 
respectively. VARYCOEF is used to define the maximum variation in a parameter over an individual 
time step, forcing a level of stability into the model. RATECOEF is used to define the decay rates and 
temperature coefficients of the pollutants. Both files clearly detail where each parameter is to be 
entered. DispCoef contains the dispersion coefficients for each water quahty parameter. In addition, 
AlgCoef and GenCoef contain other coefficients which can be used. However, both of these files 
should not be changed unless an experienced user is applying the model. An example of this 
coefficient file format is shown in Figure B.13
Figure B.13: Sample Dispersion Coefficient File
Temperature (m2/s) 0.1
Salinity (m2/s) 0.1
Ammonia (m2/s) 0.1
Nitrite (m2/s) 0.1
Nitrate (m2/s) 0.1
Organic nitrogen (m2/s) 0.1
Orthophosphate (m2/s) 0.1
Organic phosphorus (m2/s) 0.1
BOD (m2/s) 0.1
DO (m2/s) 0.4
Faecal coliforms (m2/s) 0.1
Total coliforms (m2/s) 0.1
Algae (m2/s) 0.5
User defined 1 (m2/s) 0.30
User defined 2 (m2/s) 0.30
Maximum model parameters are also set in the source code in common.inc. Parameters such as the 
maximum sparse matrix size and maximum number of layers are set within this file. These are only 
important for use during the initial establishment of the model.
B-9
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Introduction
1.1 HYDRO-1 D: The Hydraulic Mathematical Model
HYDRO-ID is a one-dimensional dynamic flow simulation model coupled with a graphical data- 
management and visual display system. The model has been applied to over 150 schemes in more than 
30 countries since its development in 1982. It can accommodate a variety of structures and flow 
conditions encountered in an open channel system. The model provides accurate and timely 
information for both steady and unsteady flow conditions. The ability to use large time steps, irregular 
reach lengths and cross-sections, a wide range of different hydraulic structures as well as flexible 
boundary conditions and an automatic internal referencing system makes the model an extremely 
versatile design tool. These characteristics, combined with the quick reconfiguration capability of the 
model, make it a very user-friendly package.
1.2 The Graphical Interface
An efficient data management system is a key feature, facilitating easier and more reliable application 
of a model. To this end the graphical user interface has been provided with management tools 
available from a single screen. The creation of data files, running of the model, processing of the data 
and viewing of the results are managed from a single window screen:
Hydro ID - Dem o.hld
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
®  Eg] A
'11D0>
PondTODÜ,
000 -i-'TToo
HYDR0-1D -  Windows Version
HU
Coordinate X: 1304 Y: 714 iScale 1 cm : 100 m iThere are 172937 ^
Pre-processing facilities assist the user in assembling the hydraulic model and verifying all input data 
such as: cross-sections (including roughness coefficients), details of hydraulic structures, inflow and 
abstraction hydrograph files, boundary data and network configurations.
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Model run  facilities allow the user to carry out steady flow and unsteady flow modelling as well as 
specifying the time period and other model run parameters. Additionally, quality checks are carried ut 
to verify the reliability of the data.
Post processing facilities are included for analysing the model results. Files are also generated as 
standard ASCII results files that can be viewed with commonly available text editors.
1.3 Model Study Procedure
The model study procedure concerns the development of a computational model from initial data 
collection to testing and evaluation of engineering options to meet design requirements. In general 
terms the model study procedure will include the following distinct phases:
• Model Definition - during which the area of interest including the location of model 
boundaries is defined, and available gauging data are analysed. Location of model cross- 
sections is often defined by the availability of survey information. Topographical 
information from aerial surveys and contour mapping, if available, may also be used in 
model definition.
• Data Collection - with the model extents established, data must be collected for inflows
(hydrological analysis), outflows (abstractions), cross-sections, hydraulic structures, and 
observed level and/or discharge information.
• Model Construction - definition of network, creation of all the cross-sections,
inflow/outflow, boundary, and other topographical information files.
• Model Testing - often carried out as part of model construction, involves running simulations 
for various parts of the model and checking simulated levels and flows against permissible 
and recorded levels and against 'manual' calculations.
• Model Calibration -  carried out by adjusting the resistance coefficient of channels and flow 
coefficients of structures to match the observed discharges and water levels to an acceptable 
level of accuracy.
• Model Verification -  an exercise to test the validity of the calibration coefficients of the 
model by using data sets which are independent of the data set used for calibration.
• Design Runs -  Simulation of a range of inflow, water level and outflow patterns (boundary 
conditions) to estimate water levels and discharges throughout the system.
• Operational Monitoring - the model used for design purposes may be adopted, with any 
modifications necessary to reflect as-built conditions, for use in operational control and 
monitoring.
1-2
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Installing HYDRO-1 D
2.1 Introduction
All HYDRO-ID graphic modules run under MS Windows and are written in The hydraulic 
computation module is written in Fortran 95. The standard program is compiled using Salford FT 95 
compiler. The model requires at least 16 Mb of Random Access Memory (RAM) and runs under 
Windows 95 or higher.
2.2 Hardware Requirements
The following hardware, or fully compatible equivalent, is required to operate HYDRO-ID. Please 
verify that your system meets these requirements.
Computer Windows 95, 98, 2000 or XP with a minimum of 10 Mb hard disk space. Hard disk 
space will vary according to the size of the hydraulic systems to be simulated; it is recommended that 
at least 20 Mb is free.
Memory The minimum RAM required to run the program is 16 Mb.
Graphics HYDRO-ID must have an appropriate graphics driver and monitor. The current
version will run on an EGA, VGA or SVGA monitor.
Supporting A two-button mouse (Microsoft compatible) is required for ease of operation.
2.3 Installing HYDRO-1 D on Your Hard Disk from A CD
Before starting make sure there is at least 16 Mb of free fixed (hard disk) space on drive C.
1. Insert CD labelled ‘HYDRO-ID Version October 2007 into CD drive
2. Using Windows Explorer copy the directories Hydro and H ydjobs to your hard disk drive
(usually C:\)
3. Note that if you have an existing version of HYDRO-ID or already on your C drive this will 
be overwritten so the user is advised to back up the existing HYDRO-ID models.
2.4 Starting HYDRO-ID
1. Access the directory C:\Hydro\Source either using the ‘Windows Explorer’ or via ‘My 
Computer’
2. Select file Hydro-Id.exe and double click using the left mouse button
3. HYDRO-ID will open. The blank model screen will appear and the user will be able to
develop the model from this screen
—
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2.5 Uninstalling HYDRO-1 D
1. Access the directory C:\ either using the ‘Windows Explorer’ or via ‘My Computer’
2. Select directories Hydro and Hyd_jobs. Click File/Delete.
2-2
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3 Model Development
Model development involves several activities which should be followed in sequence for efficiently 
managing the modelling activities. It is recommended that a model be developed gradually in stages 
on a modular basis and tested to confirm it runs before extending it further. This is particularly useful 
in developing large or complex models as it allows the user to track errors quickly. The model 
development activities are:
Table 3.1 : Activities of Model Development
Activity Chapter
No
Menus and Toolbar 
Buttons
Remarks
1. Start the HYDRO- 
ID program
4 Open the HYDRO-ID program.
2. Create a new 
project / open an 
existing project
5 Project Creates a directory and sub-directories for a 
new project/model or open an existing one.
3. Set default names 
and parameters
6 Project Sets default names for file extensions and 
parameters for charmel resistance for the 
project/model.
4. Set how the model 
is displayed on 
screen
7 Map Creates a background for the model network 
and defines how the model is shown on 
screen.
5. Develop model 
network
8 Nodes and Reaches 
buttons
The main model development activity: 
creating nodes and reaches; cross section 
data; structural data, boundary data.
6. Set parameters for 
running the model
9 Project Use ‘Options’ in the ‘Project’ menu to set the 
parameters for running the model.
7. Run model 10 Project Use ‘Run’ from the ‘Project’ menu or from 
the ‘Options’ in the ‘Project’ menu.
8. View and analyse 
model results
11 Results Use ‘Longitudinal Profiles’ and ‘Statistical 
Tables’ menus.
9. Re-running the 
model with different 
data
12 Project Use ‘Copy to..’ from the Project menu to 
carry out new run of the model with different 
data
These tasks are the main activities in the model development and simulation exercise of a channel 
system. The main advantage of the HYDRO-ID model is that all these activities can be managed from 
a single screen which includes all the menus to manage the modelling activities.
3 -1
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4 Starting the HYDRO-1 D program
The program is opened by placing the mouse pointer on the Hydro ID application program in the 
directory C:\HYDRO\SOURCE and double clicking the left mouse button. The model can be accessed 
either by using the ‘Windows Explorer’ or through ‘My Document’ application programs available in 
MS Windows. The appearance of the executable version of the model in Windows Explorer is:
3 'A  Floppy (A;)
Local Disk (C i)
Q  D ocum ents an d  S e ttings 
C a  DRIVERS 
Ê 5  H y d jo b s  
O  Hydro
C )  source !L3 Intel 
G a  PCQUASAR 
Q  Program  Files 
SHARC 
Q  SHARC_temp
g  CONTROL.ply 
3 h y _ Q 2 0 1 d .e x e  
n H Y D P A R .e x e  
C3lHYDPAR_.exe 
®  Hydro ID . ERR
.4»  H ydro lD .IN I 
M H Y D R 0351.E X E  
Q lN F L O W .e x e  
%  salflibc.dll 
g jS C R E E N .R E S
1 KB PLY File
8 04  KB Application
26  KB Application
22  KB Application
12 KB Error log
1,082  KB Application
1 KB C onfiguration  S e ttings 
125 KB Application
IS  KB Application
1 ,489  KB Application E xtension
39 KB RES File
10 /0 8 /2 0 0 4  09 :1 7  
09 /1 1 /2 0 0 4  17:01 
26 /0 4 /2 0 0 4  11:29 
2 8 /0 8 /2 0 0 3  11:15 
16 /0 7 /2 0 0 4  11:14 
01 /0 9 /2 0 0 4  09:51  
2 5 /1 1 /2 0 0 4  12:06  
0 7 /0 9 /2 0 0 0  19:29  
2 8 /0 8 /2 0 0 3  12:06  
29 /0 7 /1 9 9 8  0 8 :44  
20 /0 8 /2 0 0 4  11:51
When the HYDRO-ID model is activated the following display with various menus will appear in the 
screen.
jl^Hydro ID
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
D
node
I 200 I r e a c h  
0 100
m g
Coordinate X; 2656  Y: 2484 Scale 1 cm : 100 m
There are several buttons displayed in the toolbar and the user is prompted of their purpose by placing 
the mouse pointer on it:
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
L i a i x j
Im l^ l& l
Insert Reach
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5 Define a Project Directory
Select ‘Project’ from the menu;
File Map Edit | Project Profile Tables Help
S elect data s e t , . .
' W ater Quality D ata ...
Cody to
O ptions...
Run ^
Show last run log ...
W
node  
reach200
100
Coordinate X; 2248  Y; 2526 Scale 1 cm : 100 m [There are 276 8 4 8  ^
Click on: ‘Select channel’
The files for each HYDRO-ID project are stored on the hard disk in project sub-directories which are 
found under the HYD_JOBS directory. This option can be used for selecting an existing project sub­
directory or for creating a new directory for a new project.
Select Channel
C :\H vdJobs\dem o
OK Cancel
In this box the user can enter the full path of a new or an existing directory. The name of the last 
project worked on appears in the box.
5.1 Create a New Project:
Type in the name of a new project over the name shown in the box
5-1
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C:\Hyd_jobs\new
OK Cancel
If the user presses the button OK, the following message will appear on the screen:
Confirm
n  I The selected folder does not exist. Create ?
If the user confirms, a new project directory will be created under C:\hyd_jobs. The screen now 
displays the new job as a tree with the sub-directories BACK, BOUND, HYDPAR, INFLOW, MAPS, 
NETWORK, RUNS, WQDATA and XSECTION, It is not necessary to understand what these sub­
directories contain, though it may be useful for more complex modelling applications.
5.2 Open an Existing Pproject:
To open an existing project, type in the name of the project over the name shown in the box 
Or:
Use the “Select Folder” button to browse for a project within c:\hyd_Jobs\.
5-2
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...1
R k  Map Edt Pi-oject ProMe Tables Help
Browse For Folder
110 F ind
. job:
___
Q  Emails 
m Q  HB3L0CAL 
8  Q  H y d j o b s  
tS O |e m o  
ffl Q  Hydro 
Q  New Folder 
S  lj3  Program Files 
S GiRTS
Folder: | demo
Make New Folder
iCoordinate X: 274  Y: 1465 Ecaie*
0
zl
View other directories by scrolling the vertical bar in the display box. The required project can be 
selected from the display box and clicking ‘OK’.
5.3 Carry out a New Run of the Existing Model:
If an existing model is to be run for different conditions or scenarios, for example for different 
inflows, boundary conditions, existing and proposed conditions, then each run should be saved with a 
different project name. (e.g. demo_50year, demo_100 year for two different flood event runs).
A model network can be copied and given a new name by selecting ‘Copy to..’ from the ‘Project’ 
menu. See Chapter 12 for more details.
5-3
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6 Set Default Names and Parameters
This activity enables the user to:
• select a convention for naming model inflow/outflow and channel cross-section files.
• set the default values for Manning’s resistance coefficient ‘n’ for all cross sections in the 
model network
Place the mouse pointer on ‘Project’ and click on ‘Preference’.
Select data set
"Siislem Preference”
2S\
a
ORG
Inflow option name (default ’‘org.ifw) #
W aterlevel vs time option name (default "org.wlt) 
W aterlevel vs discharge option name (default "org.wld)
Xsection option name (default "org.xsn)
Default manning's values for:
n1 Left Flood Plain0.0350
0.0350
0.0350
0.0350
0.0350
Default value I
n3 Right Flood Plain
n2 Normal Channel Inbank
n4 Normal Channel Outbank
n5 Low Flow Normal Channel 
(When water level < =0 .3  inbank depth)
Clear
| 7  Extra decimal places: 
5 for W ater Level 
3 forX-Section
Ok Cancel
The first two boxes in Project Preference concern naming conventions for data files. For most 
modelling projects the default names do not need to be changed.
The last five boxes allow the user to set roughness values - Mannings ‘n’ values for ALL cross 
sections in a model without having to type in the values for every cross section. If there are particular 
cross sections in a channel where the roughness is different from this “global” value then it can be 
changed when editing the data for those cross sections. HYDRO-ID allows the roughness to be 
specified in five different parts of a channel.
The ‘n4 Normal Channel Outbank’ allows the user to take account of changes in channel roughness 
once flow is out of bank. It can be set to the same value as ‘n2 Normal Channel Inbank’ if the user 
does not require this modification.
The ‘n5 Low Flow Normal Channel’ allows the user to model low flow channel regimes where 
channel roughness may differ from that during flood flows.
6-1
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Enter the required “global” roughness value in each of the five boxes.
The ‘Extra decimal places’ button is not normally required. This option is often selected when the 
model is used as a comparison of small scale physical models where a greater number of decimal 
places are required.
6-2
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Set How the Model Is Displayed on Screen
7.1 Display Options
To assist the modeller in creating the model network, HYDRO-ID allows background mapping on the 
screen. The model network is composed on the screen and viewed superimposed on the background 
map. A map of the model area (or even an aerial photograph) should be saved in digital format -  
HYDRO-ID allows the user to access map files in JPEG, Bitmap and GIF (*.jpg, *.bmp and *.gif) 
format.
HYDRO-ID can access map files saved anywhere on your computer; however it is recommended that 
the digital map file is saved in the sub-directory MAPS under the relevant project directory in 
c:\hydJobs. This avoids the risk of loss or changes to the map file. In the absence of any digital 
mapping the user can develop the model in blank display screen.
The options in the ‘M ap’ menu are used to retrieve the background map and to display the model 
network on the screen. Under the M ap’ option the following menu appears.
□
ID - Demo.hld
File I Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help 
S ettin gs .., (S) mi A  6
Zoom In
Zoom Out
Redraw
Print... Ctrl+P 
Printer S etu p .,.
HYDRO-1 D -  Windows Version
ICoordinate X: 291 Y: 1423 IScale 1 cm : 100 m
Click on ‘Settings...’ to access the screen display options.
[There are 231297024  ^
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7.2 Model Network Display
The ‘Display’ tab lists a series of simple options to modify how the model network is displayed. These 
can be left at their default settings.
Map Settings
Display I Front image j Colour I 
Options — ------ ------ — —
Display node labels below 10000
Display reach labels below j 10000
Display node attributes 
Display reach attributes f“  
Show  Legend f ”
Default Ok ! Cancel I
The options are described below:
Display node labels below default 10000 m.
Display reach labels below default 10000 m.
These can be adjusted to improve the clarity of the network overlaid on the background map.
If only reach labels are desired the setting for the node label can be set to a very low value while the 
setting for reach labels should be kept high and vice versa. It is recommended to change the default 
setting after developing the model network.
Display node attributes Node attributes will display double-headed arrows attached to the nodes, 
indicating a node has been defined as an inflow/outflow node in the model.
7ÜÛ
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Display reach attributes: when this option is selected the reference numbers for the upstream and 
downstream cross sections, and the length of the reach, will be shown on screen:
lD-Demo.hld
File Map Edit Project Profile T ables Help
us 1200 (1200) 
1200 1235m  
1100
US 1 100 ( 1 1001 
J 1 0 Û  1126m
DS
u s  1000 (1000)
1DD^12Sm 
(900) US 900  (900)
900 1.10 I'm
US 700
IC oordinate X: 3 9 7  V; 9 3 9 [Scale 1 cm 1 3 3  m | | f  h ere  a re  23129702*1 ^
Show Legend: when this option is selected a legend showing scale, node and reach labels will be 
displayed. This option may be disabled to make a larger screen area available to display the network.
7.3 Colours
The Colour tab (under the Map/Settings menu) can be used to assign different colours to the network 
and background map.
Map Settings
Display | Front image Colour
N ode
R each
R each  for co d es  not zero 
Blank background map
Default Ok Cancel
/Ol/A - June 2008/7-3 of 3
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These can be left at their default settings. Click on a coloured rectangle to view the colour palette 
available and to change a colour:
Lance
The colours of Nodes, Reaches and the Blank background map can be changed.
The colour option ‘Reach for codes not zero’ allows the user to display structures in the model 
network in a different colour to channel reaches for ease of identification (reaches with a zero code are 
defined as channels, reaches with a non-zero code are structures).
7.4 Background Map
The ‘Front Image’ tab (under the Map/Settings., menu) specifies the file location and scale of the 
digital map:
Display Front image | Colour
(* File C  None
W idth (m) [  20000  Scale 1 cm : [  1000
Height (m) 10000
Tie point'
Y 0 X 0
Default Gk Cancel
The options in the Front Image’ tab should be completed for each project.
If the user intends to develop the model with a blank background select ‘None’; otherwise select 
‘File’ to use a map as a background. The ‘Select file’ button allows the user to access the directory 
and retrieve the map.
7-4
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len
MAPSLook in: (720x540)
iMap.jpg
File name: Map. jpg Open
CancelFiles of ivpe: Images ('. B M P / .  J PG / .  GIF)
The user can now select the map file and open it. Before the background map is displayed the user can 
define the scale of the map in the dialogue box.
Map Settings
: Display Front image I Colour
File C  None
C: \H y d_jobs\ne w\MAPS \M  ap.jpg
W idth (m) 20000 Scale 1 cm :
Height (m) 10000
Tie po in t’
Y 0
Default Cancel
The Tie point option defines the coordinates of the bottom left hand corner of the map. The option 
allows the model network to be geo-referenced to a particular coordinate system. Input the Y 
(Northing) and X (Easting) co-ordinates of the bottom left hand comer of the map. Alternatively this 
option can be left at the default value of (0,0).
Click ‘O K ’ to accept the setting. The map is displayed as a background on the main screen. The map 
scale is displayed at the bottom of the screen:
7-5
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Hydro ID -D em ohld
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
X]
1100'■Tm Pond' 1 0 0 0 ' ' 1 0 0 0 ,
900
700 700
HYDRO-1 D -  Windows Version
zJ
: {Coordinate X: 1645 Yi 836 Scale 1 cm : 100 m {There are 231297024 J
7.5 Zooming
The view on screen of the map and network can either be changed from the main screen or from the 
Map menu.
From the main screen select the ‘zoom map’ button or the pull down zoom’ box:
© JIO O ^
Scroll around the model network using the vertical and horizontal scroll bars on the main screen. 
From the Map menu click on the options to:
Zoom in 
Zoom out 
Redraw
7-6
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8 Develop Model Network
8.1 Concepts
The conceptualisation and then creation of the model network is crucial for the successful performance 
of a hydraulic model. It is very important before starting to input data to plan how the model will 
represent physical conditions (this stage is also called conceptualisation). This requires the user to 
understand the physical conditions of the channel and to broadly understand the hydraulics of the 
channel.
In planning the model the user should identify the inflows, flow paths, interaction between floodplains 
and main channel, identify structures in the channel, and create the channel and structural reaches to 
resemble the modelling region, cross-sectional variability along the channel, channel junctions, inflow 
locations and monitoring locations should be given due considerations. Irregular channel reaches 
require higher model resolution than uniform straight channel reaches.
A model in HYDRO-ID is made up of a network of Nodes and Reaches. The Reaches represent the 
lengths of channel or structures connected to each other by the Nodes. The Reaches are therefore 
either a channel section (defined by cross section data and roughness values) or a structure (bridge, 
weir etc). The Nodes as well as defining how the reaches are connected are also points along the 
channel for inflows or outflows. Nodes also act as junctions to join two or more channels, they define 
the boundaries of the model and are also used to model storage ponds/reservoirs.
To open an existing model network click on the ‘Load network’ button on the toolbar:
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
olcailBlI#! #|[g]|A|6
Load network button
The model networks that have been created for the project will be displayed (the files are named 
*.hld). Select the network you want to work on and click ‘Open’.
To develop a new network start from the blank screen and follow the steps below.
8.2 Node Numbering
The numbering of nodes can be arbitrary, but for tidiness the modeller should establish a logical 
system. For example, nodes could be numbered as the chaînage from some downstream (or upstream) 
location. This will help the modeller to locate the corresponding node easily on the map.
The maximum number of nodes for the current version of the HYDRO-ID model is 1500. This limit 
can be modified by Mott MacDonald should the user require a large number of nodes.
1-1
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8.3 Inserting New Nodes
When ‘Node’ is selected from the tool bar by clicking the button the user can define any number of 
nodes along the channel.
Hydro ID -  D e m o .h ld
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
Insert node button
OlOD,-! Pond' 1000 ' 1000,
700
HYDRO-1 D -  Windows Version
ED JL
ICoordinate X: 682  Y: 1426 jScale 1cm  : 1 0 0 m  |
— -- ----------------- -------- Î........................
1 /ÿ
Once the selection is made the user can define a node at the appropriate location in a channel by 
positioning the cursor and clicking the left button. A template appears on the screen, which is used to 
input the node information. The data consists of a node number, node type code and any other 
additional information for special node types.
Nr |1
- Position " 
X |653"
Y 1267
Type I 0 Normal
Data r  
inflow r~ J
z]
Ok Cancel
Input the node number ‘N r’ according to the numbering convention decided for the model.
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Use the drop down menu to select the node Type:
Node insert
Position
X 653
Y f ï ^
■ H a W i '  WBm a #
Tiipe 0 Normal
.A .
2 Storage Cell (Area/Elev)
Data r 4 Storage Cell (Vol/Elev)
8 W ater Level versus Time
9 W ater Level versus Discharge 11
Inflow r " 10 Critical Flow
11 Root Zone
12 Desalination /  W etland
Ok Cancel
Code Type Comments
10
11
12
13
14
Normal
Storage Cell (area/elev) 
Storage Cell (vol/elev)
Water Level/Time
Water Level/Discharge
Critical Flow
Root Zone
Desalination / Wetland 
U/S Fixed
D/S Fixed
This is the default node code with inflows entering the node equal 
to outflows.
The node acts as a storage cell, with an area/elevation relationship. 
The node acts as a storage cell, with a volume/elevation 
relationship.
The node acts as a control or a boundary, with water levels defined 
with respect to time.
The node acts as a control, or a boundary, with water levels defined 
in relation to flow passing the node.
Critical flow condition is assumed (Froude Number = 1) and 
calculated using the cross-section profile.
Under development 
Under development
Used in channel systems where water level is controlled at the 
upstream end by varying discharge. An appropriate reach code 
should be used in conjunction with this option.
Used in channel systems where water level is controlled at the 
downstream end by varying discharge. Also used for supercritical 
flow situations. An appropriate reach code should be used in 
conjunction with this option (code 22 or 21 in the case of 
supercritical flow reaches).
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The following node types require information to be input in the ‘Data’ field to define the node:
2 Storage cell (Area/Elev);
4 Storage cell (Vol/Elev);
8 Water Level versus Time;
9 Water Level versus Discharge.
The data can be input as soon as the node is inserted (preferred) or input later, with the risk of 
forgetting to input.
8.4 Inputting Node Data
Click on the ‘Data’ box and click on the adjacent ‘Edit’ button:
Node insert
Position
S  p  _ JX 653
Y 1264
Type P ^ S to i^ g e  Celf^^^ "3
Data edit button
Ok
A template will appear to input the data.
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Elevation m Area m
Clear all
0 -
§
—
Storage cell
Elevation m
Redraw
Ok Cancel
The data can be entered manually or imported automatically. The toolbar allows;
• Copy -  copy the data from that node to paste into a different node
• Paste -  paste (from the Clipboard). The user must first open a file containing the data and
copy it (to the Clipboard). Data can be pasted from Excel, other spreadsheets, or a data file.
• Export to excel - exports the data to excel
• Insert row -  inserts a blank row above the row selected
• Delete row - deletes the row selected
• Redraw -  redraws the data
Once the data entry is completed the user can return to the main screen and create other nodes along 
the channel.
Click ‘OK’ when data has been input.
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8.5 Creating Inflows
Inflows and outflows are created at Nodes. In the ‘Node insert’ box click on the ‘Inflow’ box and 
click on the adjacent ‘Edit’ button:
Node insert
P osition
X  6 6 9
Y  125G
T yp e  j 0  Normal
Ma r  ...I
Inflow data edit button
Ok C a n ce l
A template will appear to input the inflow/outflow data:
Time d.h.m Flow {m /s '*■
Flo'w vs Time
Time (hours)
Clear all 3 0 /1 2 /9 9  Date
Cancel
W ÊBM s
1
Redraw
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The data can be entered manually or it can be imported automatically. The toolbar allows:
• Load -  loads inflow data from another model
• Copy -  copy the inflow data from that node to paste into a different node
Paste -  paste (from the Clipboard). The user must first open a file containing the inflow data 
and copy it (to the Clipboard). Data can be pasted from Excel, other spreadsheets, or a data 
file.
Export to excel - exports the data to excel
• Insert row -  inserts a blank row above the row selected
• Delete row - deletes the row selected
• Redraw -  redraws the data 
Click OK’ when data has been input.
8.6 Editing existing nodes
8.6.1 Moving nodes
If the user wishes to reposition the locations of nodes, he/she should activate the selection button and
click on the node. This operation will highlight the node to be repositioned. By pressing the left mouse
button and moving the cursor the node can be repositioned. For repositioning the cursor should be 
placed below the node.
More than one node can be selected and moved together by clicking on each node. To unselect the 
node right click on the mouse and choose “unselect all”.
8.6.2 Deleting nodes
Select the node you want to delete by positioning the cursor on it and clicking once. Click on the 
‘Delete’ button on the toolbar. A prompt will appear on the screen for confirmation of deleting the 
selections which can be combination of nodes and reaches.
More than one node can be selected by moving the cursor to each node and clicking once. 
Alternatively an area of the network can be selected using the ‘select network objects’ button on the 
toolbar
8.6.3 Editing node data
Select the node you want to edit by moving the cursor to it and double-clicking. The ‘node edit’ box 
will open. Edit the data and then click ‘OK’ to confirm.
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8.7 Reaches - Concepts
A reach is defined as a sub-divided element of a channel system. The model can comprise several 
reaches and each reach is connected by a node at its upstream and downstream ends. A reach can be a 
channel, a structure such as a bridge or a weir but it can also be other hydraulic impacts on water flow 
such as a pump.
A reach has an upstream and downstream cross section associated with it. Data on the cross sections is 
input within the templates for the reach data.
The maximum number of reaches allowed in the current version of HYDRO-ID is 1500. This can be 
modified by Mott MacDonald should the required number of reaches exceed 1500.
8.8 Inserting New Reaches
Once the nodes are defined in a channel system the user can define the reaches by activating the 
‘Insert reach’ button in the tool bar:
I Hydro ID - Demohld
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
Insert reach button
Pond
-•'20(
HYDRO-1 D -  Windows Version
(There are 18604032 ^Coordinate X: 367 Y; 1423 Scale 1cm  : 1 0 0 m Insert reach
When the reach option is selected the user can position the cursor between two nodes and click the left 
mouse button. A template appears on the screen, which is used to input the reach information. The 
information required consists of a reach number, reach type, co-ordinates (Position X and Y), reach 
length, upstream and downstream nodes, upstream and downstream cross-sections and any other 
additional data for special reach types.
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N, [
Position
X  738
Y  1243
Type p O N o r t ^
r  _J
~ ~ 3
UpStream— " 
Node |o
X-Section |o ji ••• I
Length I 0.0
Downstream
N o d e  jo  
X-S a ction  |0"
Ok Cancel
Reach Numhering
The numbering of reaches can be arbitrary, but for tidiness the modeller should establish some logical 
system. For example, reaches could be numbered to match the chaînage of the upstream (or 
downstream) end of the reach -  which will often by the same number as the upstream or downstream 
node.
Type
Use the drop down menu to select the reach Type:
Reach insert
Nr [  20
Position X |T402
Position Y [921 ^
Length 1°
Data r
Type 0 Normal
m m .
1 Rectangular Fall
2 Fixed Weir
3 Bridge
4 Pump type 1
5 Trash Screen
6 Rect Culvert (Flap Gate)
7 Circular Culvert
1 uuMviiJucaiii
Node |o ” J
X-S action
Ok Cancel
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Available reach types in HYDRO-ID model are listed below.
Table 8.2: Reach Types
Code Type
0 This is the default reach code, representing a Normal channel reach
1 Rectangular Fall
2 Fixed Weir (used for tail escapes and other weirs)
3 Bridge (use only where the bridge is expected to affect flow)
4 Pump type 1 (based on head/discharge characteristics)
5 Trash Screen
6 Rectangular Culvert (Flap Gates)
7 Circular Culvert
8 Rectangular Culvert (Normal)
9 Sluice Gate (use only where opening varies with time)
10 Wind Effect
17 Parabolic Culvert
20 Discharge Function (defines the discharge through structures as a function of upstream 
and downstream water levels)
21 Transition (a boundary - defines the downstream reach in supercritical flow 
conditions)
22 Transition (an internal boundary - used in conjunction with node code 13 or 14 in 
supercritical flow conditions)
23 Wet and Dry conditions
24 Pump type 2 (discharge defined for water level trigger levels)
25 Hydraulic Jump (defined where a hydraulic jump occurrence is suspected)
30 Radial Gate
51 Fall (Circular Conduits)
52 Fall (Rectangular Conduits)
101 Circular Conduit
102 Rectangular Conduit
103 Parabolic Conduit
Appendix A gives details of the data entry required and assumptions made for principal structure 
types..
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Note: Code 20 Discharge Function is a very powerful tool for model development. It is a matrix 
in which the user specifies the discharge across a structure for a series of combinations of 
upstream and downstream water levels. This allows a complex structure to be modelled as a 
single structure within the model. This has benefits as it avoids having to simplify a structure to 
meet conceptualisation constraints and it avoids having to break down the structure into multiple 
structures to model each element of the structure. The further benefit of this is that it results in a 
more stable model.
Position X, Position Y: These are automatically calculated by HYDRO-ID as the coordinates of the 
reach label.
Length: The length of the reach can be entered via one of the following three methods:
Manual: The user can enter the length of the reach manually.
Automatic - If the reach length is left at its default value zero, HYDRO-ID calculates the 
distance between the nodes and uses this value in the entry box. This will be done after 
leaving the template by clicking the Ok button in the template. Re-entering the template 
will display the distance between the nodes.
Measured -  Select the ‘measure distance’ button on the main menu toolbar. Click on the 
upstream and downstream ends of the reach. The length is displayed at the bottom of the main 
screen. For curved reaches click at selected points along the reach. Once measured, the length 
should be input manually in the ‘reach insert’ template.
In the example below the length of the tributary has been measured at 235 m:
lD-Denfio.hld m m
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
Measure distance button
( 2 0 0
000)
400 1Distance measured
Distance
Fij
Coordinate X: 424 Y: 846 Scale 1 cm ; 50 m Measure distance: 235 ere are
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Upstream/Downstream Nodes: This represents the upstream and downstream ends of the reach. 
Either:
Type the node numbers into the 'U/S Node' and 'D/S Node' boxes directly.
Or:
Alternatively the node numbers can be entered automatically in the boxes by clicking the ‘select node 
using the mouse’ button and then moving the cursor to the appropriate node on the main screen and 
clicking to select it. The node number will appear in the relevant box in the reach insert template.
Note: Nodes must be created BEFORE they are specified as 
upstream or downstream nodes for a Reach
Cross-sections: upstream and downstream cross-section numbers are typed directly into the X 
section’ boxes provided on the template. A similar numbering convention is recommended so that the 
cross section numbers would be the same as the node numbers.
Click on the ‘edit’ button next to the X-section’ boxes to enter the cross-sectional data.
8.9 Creating and Editing Cross Section Data
8.9.1 Topographic Data
Clicking on the ‘edit’ button next to the X-section’ boxes in the Reach template to enter the cross- 
sectional data. This will open a template as shown below.
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Reach 20: X-Section 10
Data Hydraulic Parameters I
C ha în ag e Elev A
3 .0 0
.«««J
5 .0 0 3 .0 0
1 1 . 0 0 0 .0 0
2 1 . 0 0 0 .0 0
2 7 . 0 0 3 .0 0
3 2 . 0 0 3 .0 0
3 2 . 0 0 3 .0 0
.
-IT,—  -T..- .... il
Clear all J
E
-1
1
i  M
M 3  18 
Chaînage (m)
33
I Convective Region I Normal Region
Redraw
Ok Cancel
Enter the cross sectional data, including chainage and elevation. The cross sectional data can be input 
manually or imported automatically. Negative chainages can be entered. The toolbar includes the 
following features.
Load -  click on the button and then browse to access a file using data from a different project
Copy -  copies the cross section data to allow it to be pasted into a different cross section 
number
Paste -  paste (from the Clipboard). The user must first open a file containing the data and 
copy it (to the Clipboard). Data can be pasted from Excel, other spreadsheets or a data file.
Export to excel -  exports the data to excel
Insert row -  inserts a blank row above the row selected
Delete row -  deletes the row selected
Redraw -  view the cross section profile
The tool bar also has two further features:
8 - 1 3
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Extend bed width -  this automatically widens the channel bed of an existing cross section. 
This is useful when assessing options for channel widening. The user should type in the 
amount to widen the channel and click ‘OK’. The chainage of all points to the right of the 
chainage selected will be increased by this amount. Type in a negative number to reduce the 
channel width.
Extend bed level -  this automatically lowers or raises the bed level of an existing cross 
section. This is useful when assessing options for dredging or assessing the impacts of 
sedimentation. Click on the extend bed level’ button on the toolbar:
Elevation extend by
Ok Cancel
Type in the amount to raise or lower the channel bed and click ‘OK’. The elevation of all 
points will change by the specified amount. Type in a negative number to lower the bed level.
Once the profile for a channel section is entered the user can view the profile using button ‘Redraw’ in 
the template.
8.9.2 Hydraulic Data
The next step for the user is to enter the hydraulic parameters by activating the button ‘Hydraulic 
Parameters’ in the template:
B|@g| % |m |H | : H  %
Data Hydraulic Parameters
I 0 .00  Start C onvective R egion (m)
j 3 2 .00  End C onvective R egion (m)
5 .00  Start Normal R egion [m]
27 .00  End Normal R egion (m)
Ok
Global Manning's v a lu e -
0 .0350  n1 Left Flood Plain
0 .0350  n3 Right Flood Plain
0 .0350  n2 N ormal Channel I nbank
0 .0350  n4 N ormal Channel 0  utbank
0 .0350  n5 Low Flow Normal Channel
Cancel
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The hydraulic parameters option of the manual opens a dialogue box which lists the hydraulic 
parameters relevant to the cross section being defined. Note that the default values of Manning’s n will 
be automatically inserted in accordance with the global values specified when setting up the project 
(Chapter 6 -  Set Default Names and Parameters). However, all or any of these values can be edited. 
HYDRO-ID allows the roughness to be specified in five different parts of a channel.
The ‘n4 Normal Channel O utbank’ allows the user to take account of changes in channel roughness 
once flow is out of bank. It can be set to the same value as ‘n2 Normal Channel Inbank’ if the user 
does not require this modification.
The ‘nS Low Flow Normal Channel’ allows the user to model low flow channel regimes where 
channel roughness may differ from that during flood flows.
These regions of different roughness are defined by the boxes: Start Normal Region; End Normal 
Region. Type the chainage in the boxes. The Normal Region is shown graphically by the red lines on 
the cross section.
HYDRO-ID also allows the user to define sections of a floodplain which are convective (i.e. passing 
flow) and those which are providing passive storage (outside the convective region). The boxes: ‘Start 
Convective Region’ and ‘End Convective Region’ define the start and end of the convective region 
and are defined by blue lines on the cross section. Parts of the cross section outside these limits will 
provide storage but will not be included in convective flow computations (see Appendix A for further 
details).
The default values for the start and end of the Normal and Convective Regions are the first and last 
chainage of the cross section.
8.10 Editing Existing Reaches
8.10.1 Moving Reaches
Select the reach you want to move by moving the cursor to it and clicking once. Move the cursor to 
one side of the reach until a cross hair is shown. Click and hold down the left button of the mouse. 
Move the cursor until the reach outline is positioned in the required location and release the mouse 
button:
More than one reach can be selected by moving the cursor to each reach and clicking once.
8.10.2 Deieting reaches
Select the reach you want to delete by positioning the cursor and clicking it once. Click on the 
‘Delete’ button on the toolbar. A prompt will appear on the screen for confirmation of deleting the 
selections.
More than one reach can be selected by moving the cursor to each reach and clicking once. 
Alternatively an area of the network can be selected using the ‘select network objects’ button on the 
toolbar.
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8.10.3 Editing Reach Data
Select the reach you want to edit by moving the cursor to it and double-clicking. The ‘reach edit’ box 
will open. Edit the data and then click ‘OK’ to confirm.
8.11 Saving the Modei Network
Once all the data entry for the nodes and reaches is complete the model is at a stage to commence the 
simulation runs. It is recommended to save the project files at regular intervals by clicking on the 
‘Save’ button on the toolbar or use the ‘File/Save As’ menu to save the network with a different name.
8 -1 6
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9 P r o c e s s  Data Files a n d  Define Run P a ra m e te rs
9.1 Run Preparation
This activity comprises three main tasks:
• defining the run name, times and date
• defining the data input files
• defining the run parameters.
These activities can only be carried out after the model network file and the input data files for the 
model have been created.
The task is carried out via the ‘Project/Option’ menu in the screen. When this menu is selected the 
following display will appear on the screen.
E d it  I P r o j e c t  Profile Tables Help
Select channel 
Select data set...
10) 20
Options... 
Run
Culvert
HYDRO-1 D -  Windows Version
- l i
j lfh ë r e  are 1351 G 8~JCoordinate X: 802 Y: 1270 iScale ,1 cm : 1 0 0 m
The three ‘Project Options’ templates will appear:
• Time settings
• Input/Output Data Files
• Model parameters.
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9.2 Time Settings
The first dialogue box is ‘Time Settings’:
Time Settings | Input/Output DataFiles j Model Parameters j
Title of Project
jHYDRO-TD ^
Time of Simulation (start time step) 
— D a te ---------------------------------------
March 2004
MonJ Tue W ed] T hu | 'F r i 1 S a t; Sun !
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 1 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
jo  ^  Hour
Run Time Set Up
F “ t ] Start Time Step
96 ^  End Time Step 
0 25000 , Time Step (hours)
T ransient Run Type
Ok Cancel
Title of Project: It is recommended that as much information as possible about the networlc, set up 
and project title is entered for future identification. The information will appear on the results files 
created by the model.
Time of Simulation: Year, Month, Day, Hour (corresponding to Start Time Step) -  This data is used 
to label output results only and has no influence on the computation.
Start Time Step -  normally set to 1. A start time step other than 1 is sometimes used to avoid 
instabilities where early time steps have low or fluctuating flows which may cause instabilities.
End Time Step -  determine the duration of the simulation (hours) and divide by the time step (hours) 
to calculate the number of time steps required.
Time Step (Hours) -  set to a suitable value depending on how rapidly inflows and outflows change. 
A long time step may make the model unstable if the flow changes too much between time steps.
9-2
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Run Type: The Run mode which is either Steady (flow is constant) or Transient (unsteady - flow 
varies with time). The type of run, Steady or Transient can be selected from the drop down menu in 
the selection box.
Note: A Steady run must be carried out first in order to 
create a backwater file of starting water levels for use in 
the Transient run.
9.3 Input/Output Data Files
After completing the Time Settings dialogue box select the next dialogue box ‘Input/Output Data 
files’:
Project Options
Time Settings Input/Output DataFiles |  Model Parameters i 
Control
::\Hvd iobs\dem o\R  U N S SO emo\control. co
Network
jC :\H yd_|obs\dem o\NE TWO RK\D emo.NET 
Combined Inflow
|^C\Hydjobs\demoW
' Combined XSection
j C: \H yd_|obs\dem o\HYD PAR \D em o. par 
Combined Boundary
jC :\H yd_|obs\dem o\B O U  N D\D  emo. bou 
Backwater
jclJiydjobsVde^
Results
C ;SH ydJobsSdem oSRUNS\Dem o\ |run.res
Run Ok Cancel
This dialogue box allows the user to define the data files which will be used for the model run. This 
dialogue box is also used to compile the data into combined files ready for running the program. The 
program automatically performs quality checks on the selected files to confirm their compatibility. In 
case of conflicts a warning message will arise giving advice on how to proceed.
Default names are shown and it is not normally necessary to change these.
Click on the ‘open folder’ button adjacent to each file name in turn:
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Control -  a master record containing all information regarding a specific simulation. This file does 
not need to be created by the user. The file is automatically loaded when an existing RUNS 
subdirectory is selected. For a new RUNS subdirectory, a new set of control data is automatically 
created based on data entered on the screen.
Network -  with a cursor positioned in the ‘Network File’ box, double clicking the left mouse button 
will open a drop down menu for selecting an existing network configuration. Select an existing 
network file by moving the cursor in the window and then select the file by pressing the button 
‘Open’.
S e le c t  N e lw o ik  File
Look in; Network
SliDemoi
File name: Demo
Files of type: j N etwork File f*. net)
Open
Cancel
Combined Inflow -  combines the individual nodal inflows/outflows into a combined inflow file. It 
should be noted that in addition to flows entering the channel, the term ‘inflow’ is taken to include 
outflows or abstractions from the channel which are treated as negative inflows. Select the default file 
name. Select the button associated with ‘Combined Inflow file’ by placing the mouse pointer and left 
clicking the mouse button to invoke a new screen for creating a new, or selecting an existing. 
Combined Inflow file.
Select Combined Inflow File
Look jn: J Inflow
Igipemoi
File name: Demo Open
Files of type: Combined Inflow File (*.inf) Cancel
Â
Click ‘Open’. When the selected combined inflow file is opened the following screen appears 
showing the inflows defined for the model:
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900 jSCOORG 
1200’ 12000RG
Press O K  to create the COMBINED INFLOW file. The following screen appears for confirmation.
C om bined  Inflow  File
I J  Recreate Demo.inf ?
NoYes
Note: You must update the COMBINED INFLOW file if you have modified any 
of the individual INFLOWS.
Combined XSection - compiles the hydraulic parameters for cross-sections. The HYDPAR 
(Combined Hydraulic Parameter File) file is created in a similar way to the Combined Inflow file. 
Select the default file name.
S e le c t  C om bined  X S e c t #  F ile
Look in: Hydpar
^  D emo
, File name: jOemo Open
Files of type: I Combined XSection File p.par) Cancel
Click ‘Open’. When the selected combined XSection file is opened the following screen appears:
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Nurifcet of Cells
M  Mannings
Number of cells: This refers to the number of horizontal sections or 'slices' into which a cross-section 
is subdivided for specifying hydraulic parameters (such as area, wetted perimeter, conveyance and 
water surface width) at incremental depths. The default value is 25 which is appropriate for most 
situations encountered in normal modelling.
The user can either use the Manning’s ‘n’ defined in the cross-section data or define this value 
separately by clicking the Manning’s Control button. This operation brings the following drop down 
menu for selecting the appropriate option. These options are listed below.
H y d p a i  f ile
j 25  Number of Cells
[H B S B S W  2 ]  M annings Control
Mannings file 
Global Manning 0
Ok Cancel
Cross-section: selected when Manning's 'n' values present in the individual cross-section files 
are to be used. This is the default option.
Global Manning: for selecting global values for Manning's 'n' for all the cross sections (refer 
to Chapter 6 for setting up Global Manning’s values). To select this option position the mouse 
pointer on Global Manning and click the left button of the mouse. A new screen appears and 
enters the global values of Manning’s ‘n’
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Manning’s file: This option is not normally used. It is used where a file created externally 
and stored with the extension '.MAN' in the job XSECTION subdirectory, is used to specify 
Manning's 'n' values for different reaches of channel. A drop-down selection box will appear if 
any MANNINGS file(s) exists.
When the above selections are complete press ‘Ok’ in order to create the hydraulic parameters 
(HYDPAR) file. The following screen appears for confirmation:
C om bined  X S e c tio n  File
|. Recreate Demo.par ?
Yes No
Note: You must update the HYDPAR file if you have modified the cross-sectional or 
structural data in any nodes or reaches.
Combined Boundary -  combines the boundary data into a file. The Combined Boundary file is 
created in a similar way to the Combined Inflow file. When the mouse pointer is positioned on the 
button for the ‘Combined Boundary’ and left clicked, a new cross section appears for creating a new, 
or selecting an existing. Boundary data file.
S e le c t  C om bined  B o u n d a q fF ile
Look in: Bound
I--3] Demo
File name:
Files of type: „ |  Combined B oundary File ( ^ o u )
Open
3 Cancel
Select the file in the screen or assign a new name for the file in the box ‘File Name’. When the file is 
opened a new screen appears for creating a new, or selecting an existing. Combined Boundary file.
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C om bined  B oundary  File
?  \  i  J  Recreate Demo.bou ?
NoYes
Click ‘Yes’.
A Combined Boundary file contains the node numbers to which the boundary conditions are to be 
applied. At least one boundary node must be specified in the network file. If the node numbers that 
you specify do not exist in the NETWORK file or do not represent a boundary node, you will get a run 
time error: Equations are not Soluble. Before you start a simulation make sure your boundary 
node(s) is appropriate.
When the screen for Combined Boundary, first appears, the NETWORK file selected is read 
automatically. The program checks that a single Boundary file exists for each boundary node 
(specified in the NETWORK file), and then displays all boundary nodes and corresponding files in a 
window on the bottom left of the screen (the BOUNDARY CATALOGUE). If a BOUNDARY file for 
a node specified as a boundary node in the NETWORK file is not present in the BOUNDARY 
subdirectory, an error message is displayed indicating the node number for which the BOUNDARY 
file is missing. If that happens, you must leave the menu, return to the main display screen menu and 
create the missing boundary file(s).
Backwater File -  this file contains initial water levels for the nodes and flows for the reaches 
specified in the NETWORK file. The file is used to define initial conditions for a transient simulation 
and is generally created during a steady state simulation. Open the Backwater file to create a new, or 
to select an existing, backwater data file.
S e le c t  B a c k w a te r  File
Look jn: t b i  Back
Demo
Filename: Demo Open
Files of type: j B ackwater File p. bck) Cancel
A
Click ‘Open’.
• For a steady state run the BACKWATER file is created automatically, or an existing 
BACKWATER file can be used as an initial data file to create a new BACKWATER file.
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• For a transient run, the steady state BACKWATER file becomes the initial condition at the 
starting time step.
Results File -  Defines the name of the results file. The default name for the results file is run.res. Use 
the existing file name or type in a different name if required.
Project Optiorts.
Time le t lin -  InFuHOulputDaloFil'-'' j Model Parameter |
f r  VHid_|ob VdenoVRUNSVDemoV'onliol con  
Network
|C VHvdjobsVdemoVNETWORKVDemo NET
Co 1 Lirif-d Inflow
|C VHydjob VdemoVI N FLOWVD emo inf
[ rntr ncdX ''eotiun
jc  VHydjob VdemoVHYD PAR VD emo par
Combined Boundary
|c \H y d _ |o b  VdemoVBOUNDVDemo bou
|C \Hyd_|ob Vdemo\BACK\Demo
R e uHs
C 'H yd_|rb  \dt-m o\RUNo\ÜHm Ti
Run Ok Cancel
la
9.4 Model Parameters
The dialogue box to enter the model parameters (Model Parameters) is shown below.
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| X ]
Time Settings j Input/Output DataFiles Model Parameters |
r - r f  — Minimum Iterations
I T  p o  . Maximum Iterations ■
1 J  0 550000  g  : Preissman's factor ,
' / J o  200000  1 R ange of linearisation
- j o  500000 Total Residual Limit for C onvergence
Maximum No. of iterations before applying optimal head corrections
0100000 Maximum Allowable H ead Correction
;  [ 2” 000000  k Maximum Allowable Flow Correction /
Run 1 . ’ '  Ok 1 - 1 i Cancel I
Model parameters are concerned with the solution of the hydraulic equations created in the program to 
ensure convergence of the iterative solution and accuracy in the results. Each Model Parameter has a 
default value in HYDRO-ID, and most have a suggested range.
Minimum and Maximum Iterations: HYDRO-ID will iterate a solution up to the minimum value 
specified irrespective of whether residual limits and convergence criteria have been met. If HYDRO- 
ID does not find a solution after the minimum number of iterations have been carried it will continue 
to iterate until either the residual limits and convergence criteria have been met or the maximum 
number of iterations have been carried out.
With a simple model. Minimum and Maximum Iterations should be small, for example 5 and 20, 
respectively. For larger models (over 500 nodes) suggested values are 10 and 50, respectively. These 
figures can be adjusted once the model has been run and the user has an idea of how quickly a 
numerical solution is reached, and how many iterations are needed. It is good practice to allow a value 
above 2 for minimum iterations.
Preissmann's factor: Preissmann's factor is used in solving the four-point numerical equation of the 
St Venant equations. It is a weighting factor for solving the next time step using the solution from the 
last time step. Values of the order 0.55 to 0.6 are recommended. Selection of values above 0.5 will 
reduce the accuracy but will enhance the model stability. A value of 1.0 for the weighting factor will 
produce a solution for a full backward implicit scheme.
Range of linearisation: Range of linearisation is used in step functions. For example, it smoothes out 
the transition between free flow and submerged flow over weirs to allow greater model stability. A 
value of 0.1 to 0.2 is suggested.
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Both Preissmann’s factor and the Range of linearisation have default values which will rarely 
require adjustment.
Total Residual Limit for Convergence is a convergence criterion that sets the maximum allowable 
total residual for the iterative solution technique employed. The residual is the cumulative residual for 
the continuity and momentum equations. For each iteration the corresponding residual is displayed on 
the screen when the model is running. The default value is 0.5.
The residual data are also stored in the file SCREEN.RES in the HYDRO\SOURCE subdirectory. If 
difficulty is experienced in obtaining convergence, examination of this file (using any standard text 
file editor, such as Notepad) will reveal which reach or reaches have large residuals and are causing 
the problems.
Maximum No. of Iterations before applying optimal head corrections refers to the number of 
iterations carried out using the defined head and flow corrections. After this limit of number of 
iterations, correction is reduced to a smaller value that is selected internally. Suggested values should 
be 5 to 10 less than the Maximum Allowable Iterations.
Maximum Allowable Head Correction and Maximum Allowable Flow Correction will depend on 
the size of the channel being modelled. These correction factors adjust the solution at each iteration. 
For small (up to approximately 10 m^/s) stable canals correction values of 0.1 m and 1 mVs are 
appropriate. This may be increased to 0.3 m and 10 m^/s for larger channels. Values of about 10% of 
the average depth and discharge in the channel are recommended for the head and flow corrections to 
be used in the model. Refinement of values for these parameters can be made when a clearer picture of 
how the model behaves becomes apparent.
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10 Run Model
10.1 start Run
Once the input data files and run parameters have been defined the model can be run by clicking on 
the ‘Run’ button.
The ‘Run’ button can either be accessed from the ‘Project’ menu or the ‘Project/Options’ menu.
10.2 Steady state Runs
For steady state runs the following prompts appear on screen (for computers with Windows 95 and 98 
operating systems the displays appear in DOS Windows, for computers with Windows 2000 and XP 
operating systems this is the Command Prompt window).
3HY 0201D E H l
Reading program c o n t r o l  f i l e  CONTROL___
Reading in network d e f i n i t i o n  f i l e  HETV/ORK.. .
Reading h y d r a u l i c  par am et er s  data  f i l e  HYDPAR___
Do you want t o  us e  an e x i s t i n g  backwater  f i l e  ( Y or H)
Reading in Boundary DATA
Opening main r e s u l t s  f i l e  RESULTS —
Al ready e x i s t i n g  C: \ Hyd_jobs \demo\ RUHS\ Demo\ run. res
Ov er wr it e  e x i s t i n g  f i l e  ( Y/H) ?
Do you want t o  i n c l u d e  t h e  i n e r t i a l  term in t h e  momentum e q u a t i o n  (Y/H)
The user needs to answer the prompts appearing on the screen;
“Do you want to use an existing backwater file (Y or N)?” - The answer to this question is ‘N’ 
unless the user intends to use the data in an existing file to define the initial water level conditions to 
obtain the steady state solutions. When the user enters ‘N’ to the question the initial conditions are 
defined by the model internally.
Note: This prompt does not appear on the screen when the model is run under 
transient (unsteady) mode.
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“Overwrite existing file?” - Answer ‘Y’ to this question. Unless you have some reason to keep the 
previous set of results it is usual to overwrite the existing results file to avoid duplication of multiple 
results files.
“Do you want to include the inertial term in the momentum equation?” - Answer ‘Y’ to this 
question. If the answer is ‘N’ the dynamic equation is approximated to a diffusive wave equation.
The model will then run. The time steps and residual convergence displays on screen as the model 
runs and then the main menu screen is displayed to allow viewing of results or to allow a transient run 
to be carried out.
10.3 Transient (unsteady) Runs
For transient runs the following prompts appear on screen:
II
R ead in g  program c o n t r o l  f i l e  CONTROL...
R ead in g  in  netw ork  d e f i n i t i o n  f i l e  NETWORK...
R ead in g  h y d r a u l i c  p a r a m e te r s  d a t a  f i l e  HYDPAR.. .
R ead in g  b a ck w a ter  d a t a  f i l e  BACK...
Do you want t o  r e s e t  t h e  w a te r  l e v e l  in  s t o r a g e  c e l l s  t o  bed l e v e l  ( Y / N ) :
R ead in g  in  Boundary DATA
Opening main r e s u l t s  f i l e  RESULTS...
A lr e a d y  e x i s t i n g  C:\H yd _job s \d em o\R U N S \D em o\ru n .r e s
O v e r w r i te  e x i s t i n g  f i l e  (Y /N ) ?
Do you want t o  in c l u d e  t h e  i n e r t i a l  term  in  t h e  momentum e q u a t io n  ( Y / N ) :
The user needs to answer the prompts appearing on the screen:
“Do you want to reset the water in storage cells to bed level?”- The initial water level conditions 
generated by the steady state run will include a water level within storage cells even if there has been 
no spilling into the storage cells from the channel. The storage cell can be returned to “dry” conditions 
for the transient run by answering ‘Y’. This will lower the water level to the bed level of the storage 
cell. This answer is normally chosen.
If the water level in storage cells is not reset it could reduce the volume of available storage. However 
it can make the model more stable.
“Overwrite existing file?” - Answer ‘Y’ to this question. Unless you have some reason to keep the 
previous set of results it is usual to overwrite the existing results file to avoid duplication of multiple 
results files.
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“Do you want to include the inertial term  in the momentum equation?”- Answer ‘Y’ to this 
question. If the answer is ‘N’ the dynamic equation is approximated to a diffusive wave equation.
The model will then run. The time steps and residual convergence displays on screen as the model 
runs and then the main menu screen is displayed to allow viewing of results.
10.4 Troubleshooting
During a simulation, HYDRO-ID displays screen messages describing each time step with the 
iteration number and total residual. These screen messages will help the user to further refine the 
model parameters defined in ‘Project/Options’.
Non convergence: In case of non-convergence of the mathematical solution to the flow equations the 
residuals observed on the screen during a run will remain above the defined residual limit. The most 
common cause of this is that one or more reaches of the model are running dry during the simulation. 
To determine which reach or reaches are not converging and causing the problem the file 
C:\HYDRO\SOURCE\SCREEN.RES can be examined using any text editor such as Notepad.
Crash after apparently successful run whilst making combined results file: Try deleting existing 
RESULTS.RES from the PROJECT\RUNS\ directory.
Crash on steady-state run with message “divide by zero’: Try temporary lowering of the tail escape 
weir level(s) via the network file to provide continuity of flow. This is a particular problem when 
downstream level control gates are being used.
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11 View R esu lts
11.1 Types of Output
Results from model runs can be viewed, printed and saved as:
• Tables
• Longitudinal sections
• Cross sections
Longitudinal sections and cross sections can be animated to show the change in water level over time.
11.2 Tables
Click on the ‘Tables’ menu and select Node, Reach or Storage:
Table shown below is an example of the node option.
# I s j |i ^üJ
Node Max W .L. Time M lnW .L. Time Max Inflow Max Outflow
Nr Cm) HH:MM:SS Cm) HH:MM:SS Cm%) Cm%)
900 04:45:00 2.282 i 00:00:00 11 0
1000 3.02 ,04:45:00 2.298 00:00:00 0 .0 I
1100 3.033 06:00:00 2.315 00:00:00 0
1
1200 3.058 i  06:00:00 2.346 00:00:00 24 0
10 2.8 i  04:00:00 2 00:00:00 0 0
200 2.819 04:00:00 2.034 00:00:00 5 0
300 2.835 : 04:00:00 2.062 00:00:00 0 0
330 2.888 04:15:00 2.091 00:00:00 0 0
400 2.914 104:15:00 2.157 00:00:00 0 0
500 2.948 04:15:00 2.203
12.252
00:00:00 0 0
700 2.985 : 04:30:00 00:00:00 0 0
Table shown below is an example of the reach option.
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»  ! ■ j s J i
@  B I I
Reach Max us vel Time Max ds vel Time Max us flo w Time Max^ds f lo w
Nr Cm/s) HH:MM:SS Cm/s) HH:MM:SS Cm^/s) HH:MM:SS Cm%) 1
1000 15:00:00 0.59 15:00:00 24.006 12:15:00 24.027 1
1100 0.59 14:45:00 0.59 15:00:00 24.002 12:00:00 24.006
1200 0.59 14:45:00 0.59 14:45:00 24 12:00:00 24.002
Ï
200 0.94 15:00:00 0.95 15:00:00 34.888 12:15:00 34.915 i4.
300 0.97 15:00:00 0.94 15:00:00 34.872 12:15:00 34.888 II
330 0.91 14:45:00 0.97 15:00:00 34.872 12:15:00 34.872
400 0.90 15:00:00 0.91 ; 14:45:00 134.839 (12:15:00 134.872 ill
500 0.88 14:45:00 0.90 15:00:00 134.817 112:15:00 134.839
lil
700 0.85 14:45:00 0.87 114:45:00 j34.615 112:00:00 34.625
Hi
i ij
900 0.84 15:00:00 0.85 ! 14:45:00 134.61 I l2 :00:00 34.615
T \l» - i s '  "
An example of the storage option is displayed below.
Cumulative Storages in Reaches ---------
Maximum 57523.5 m= at time 04:30:00  
Minimum 37939.75 m= at time 00:00:00
Reach At Max Store At Min Storal
Nr Cm^ Cm^ 1
1000 3641.6
1100 5336.1 3565.8
1200 9870 6603.5
200 4941.9 3174.9
300 3835.65 2461.55
330 1053.75 677.5
400 9127.1 5927.8
500 6367.5 4177.5
1.........  zi
The tables can be printed using the ‘P rin t’ toolbar button. The tables can be saved as a .prn file using 
the ‘Save’ button. The file can then be manipulated in a text editor such as Notepad or imported to 
Excel. The ‘Find’ toolbar button allows the table to be searched for a particular node or reach number.
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11.3 Longitudinal and Cross-sections
11.3.1 Longitudinal Profile Display
The options in the menu ‘Profile’ allows the user to display a longitudinal water level profile 
superimposed on bed levels and left and right bank top levels for a selected series of consecutive 
nodes or reaches. Options are available to display the profile either in a step-by-step mode or to 
animate changes over a series of specified time steps.
Fife Map Edit Proiect [ Profile Jab les Help
m A id
List of reaches
List of nodes
Culvert
HYDRO-ID -  Windows Version
Coordinate X; 1037 Y: 1437 îScale 1 cm  :1 0 0 m .
The first step is to select the nodes or reaches to display.
11.3.2 Manual selection of nodes or reaches for longitudinal profile
Under the ‘List of reaches’ option in the menu ‘Profile’ the user can select a series of channel reaches 
to display as a longitudinal profile.
m sm
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
^ X |
Dm
R eaches
to fi200j
Add
Remove
er1
Clear All
Delete
✓  ok I X Cancel I
on
a
EO" iJ
jCoordinate Xi 550 Y; 1362 iScale 1 cm I 100 m
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To create a new longitudinal profile the user should enter the starting and ending reach numbers in the 
display box. Once this is done the user should press the ‘Add’ button to display all the reaches 
between the selected reach numbers. The selection procedure can be continued to define the reach 
numbers along a desired channel. To remove certain reaches from the list (such as a tributary or the 
loops in a channel) type in the starting and ending reaches numbers of those reaches to be removed 
and click on ‘Remove’. Reaches can also be removed individually by selecting them from the list and 
clicking ‘Delete’. Once the selection is complete the user should press OK to confirm the series of 
reaches to display the channel profile with water levels.
Nodes can be selected instead of reaches by following the same procedure as above but using the ‘List 
of nodes’ option in the menu ‘Profile’.
11.3.3 On-screen Selection of Reaches for Longitudinal Profile
Instead of selecting reaches by manually inputting reach numbers the user can select a series of 
reaches on-screen by activating the ‘select network objects’ button in the tool bar:
Demo.hld
File Map Edit Project Profile Tables Help
l.-lnfxi
Select network objects
Culvert
—ChEy 10
HYDRO-1 D -  Windows Version
Coordinate X; 1851 Y; 1208 Scale 1 c m :  100 m
Position the cursor above and to the left of the reaches to be selected. Click and drag to draw a box 
around the reaches to be selected. Release the mouse button and the reaches will be shown 
highlighted. Click on the right hand mouse button and select ‘Pick to Profile (reaches)’.
A dialogue box will open. Click ‘OK’ to confirm the selected reaches for the longitudinal profile.
Nodes can be selected instead of reaches by following the same procedure as above but using the ‘List 
of nodes’ option in the menu Profile’.
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11.3.4 Use Previously Saved Longitudinal Profile
If an existing longitudinal profile is to be used, select ‘Load’ in the ‘Profile’ menu.
11.3.5 Viewing the Longitudinal Profile
The ‘Show’ option in the ‘Profile’ menu allows you to view the longitudinal and cross-sectional 
profiles of the water level at selected time steps:
File
titiLJJJÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 3 -inlxj
Settings Show
ai i i l n l ^ i
f ;
1 SCHEME: HYDRO-1 D - Demonstration I 
SUMMARY OF HYDRAULIC PARAMETERS DATE 2004- 3-16 TIME 0 00 HOUR
STATE TRANSIENT
Water level
Bed evel
Right ban k
Left b ank
200 300 1100 
1 119
500
0.594
700 900
0.758 0 865
1000 
0 9930.114 0.205 1 354
Node Nr / Distance (km)
. .S t e p i
To animate the longitudinal section click on ‘Show’ in the menu. This option is also available in the 
tool bar.
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OulGiaphI S
File Settings I  Show
© I  y  I 14 11 D ev iou s
► Plav 
II P ause
SU m Stop
►  i Next
-  nix
JLIC PARAMETERS DATE 2004- 3-1 fi TIME 0  0 0  HOUR
■  W a te r  level
I  B ed  levelSTEP 1 ***«****•»»*»
Right b a n t
Redraw
1100 
1 1 1 9
200 300 500
0 .5 9 4
1000
0 .9 9 30 1 1 4  0 2 0 5 0.758 0.865 1 2 5 4
Node Nr / Distance (km)
Play, Pause, Stop: These options play, pause and stop the animation.
Previous and Next: These options Allow the animation to be progressed one time step either 
forwards or backwards.
Reverse Graph: This reverses the direction of the longitudinal profile.
To adjust the speed of the animation go to the ‘Settings’ menu and click ‘Show parameters’.
A niniatiori P a ïa m e te r s
Starting time step | l  ^
Finishing time step jSG ^
Animation delay (sec)
y  OK %  Cancel
These settings define the start and finish time steps for the animation. The animation delay’ defines 
how long each time step is displayed (in seconds), a shorter animation delay gives a faster animation.
To adjust the appearance of the longitudinal profile the user can select the Settings’ menu:
Reverse’ changes the direction the profile is displayed on the screen. This allows chaînages to be 
displayed left to right on screen either from upstream to downstream, as is the usual practise for 
canals; or from downstream to upstream as is the normal practise for drains and rivers
‘Display’ changes the appearance of the longitudinal profile from solid fill to lines and points.
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iSOutGraph ^
File Settings Show
#lH l a l
'  1 SCHEME: HYDRO-1 D -  Demonstration W od #^
'SUM M AKY^OF HYDRAUUC PARAhdETERS DATE 2 0 0 4 - 3 - 1 6  TIME O JB W X JR
STATE TRANSIENT STEP '  1
200 300
0 1 1 4  0 2 0 5
400
0.444
5 0 0 1  
0.594
700 ‘". 900  
0 758 0  865
1000 1100 
0.993 1.119
1200 
1 354
N ode Nr /  D is ta n c e  (km)
-B W a te r  level 
■à B e d  level 
Right b an k  
+  L eft b an k
jCooi(jlnateX: 1,36 Y: 0.82 •Step 1
‘Graph Properties’ includes options for customising the appearance of the graph such as changing 
the background colour, axes titles and appearance, title, footer etc.
The longitudinal profile can be printed. To print click on the ‘Print Graph’ button on the toolbar or 
select ‘Print’ from the ‘File’ menu.
The longitudinal profile can be exported as an image file. To export the profile click on the ‘export to 
image file’ button on the toolbar or select ‘Export’ from the ‘File’ menu. File format options are 
bitmap (.bmp), Windows metafile (.wmf) and enhanced metafile (.emf).
Note: the “Left bank” and “Right bank” levels plotted are those entered at the extremities of 
the cross sections, not the maximum and minimum level on each bank. Thus if a cross section 
starts and ends with land levels which are below bank top levels then it is the land levels which 
are displayed. If bank top levels are specifically required then edit the first and last data point 
of the cross sections accordingly.
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12 R e-running  th e  Model with Different Data
Once a model has been set up it can be re-run with different data (inflows, boundary conditions, cross 
section data etc) either by overwriting the data or by copying the model and giving it a new name and 
then making the changes using a new model network.
A model network can be copied and given a new name by selecting ‘Copy to..’ from the ‘Project’ 
menu:
Hydro ID  -  D em o.h ld
File M ap Edit i P ro je c t _ P rof lie T ab les  Help
I S e le c t c h a n n e l .. . © I m l A l & l  c - j i m Ê  3
S e le c t d a ta  s e t . ..
W a te r  Q uality  D a ta . . .
O p tio n s ...
R un
Show  la s t ru n  lo g . ..
rert
HYDRO-1 D -  Windows Version
Select the folder where you want the new model run to be saved -  normally model runs are saved in 
the folder hydjobs.
Browse For Fold
Find
El G  My Documents
B  ^  My Computer 
El 3^ /i Floppy (A :)
□  Local Disk (C:)
El G  Documents and Settings 
B  G )  DRIVERS
B o S B E S
El I c i  demo
Folder: | h y d jo b s
Make New Folder OK
z j
Cancel
A
Click on ‘Make New Folder’
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Browse For Folder
Find
, Floppy (A;)
‘ Local Disk (C i)
Û  D ocum ents and S ettin gs  
p i  DRIVERS 
B  h y d j o b s  
B  l a  dem o  
El gu yan a
ew  Folder
Folder; j NewTddeT
Make N ew  Folder OK
Zj x j
13
]
Cancel
A new folder will be created. Type in a suitable name for the new model run and click ‘OK’ to 
confirm. All data for the existing model run will then be copied to the new model run.
To start working on the new model select ‘Project’ from the menu and click on: ‘Select channel’. 
Select the name of the new model run (as in Chapter 5).
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A ppendix  A A ssu m p tio n s ,  L im itations a n d  T heore tica l B a ck g ro u n d  
A.1 Assumptions and Limitations
In developing a series of mathematical equations for the simulation of open channel flow, there are 
certain assumptions, and therefore limitations, which should be noted. The following are the basic 
assumptions associated with the use of HYDRO-ID:
Flow is in one dimension.
Depth and velocity vary only in the longitudinal direction.
Water surface is horizontal across any section perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of a reach. 
Hydrostatic pressure prevails.
The longitudinal axis of the channel is approximated as a straight line.
Wind has a negligible effect on the water surface.
The density of water remains constant.
The topography remains constant throughout the simulation.
Atmospheric pressure remains constant.
Fluid is incompressible.
Resistance coefficients for steady uniform turbulent flow apply.
Manning's equation can be used to describe resistance effects.
Acceleration due to gravity is 9.81 m/s^.
The above assumptions, and the theory used in the model give rise to the following limitations of the 
model:
• Coarse cross-section spacing may cause instability.
• Model is accurate for gradually varied flow only.
The modeller should be aware and try to reduce the impact of these possible limitations.
The convergence criterion is a user-defined parameter. It specifies the level of accuracy the model 
output, and at what residual the model estimates of the equations are accepted. The value of the 
convergence criteria will depend on a number of criteria:
• Size of cross-sections
• Size of inflow _
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• Design strategy
• Model usage
• Accuracy of other topographical inputs
Within the scope of this manual it is difficult to suggest values. The behaviour of the model in 
calibration and design testing will often influence the choice. The criterion should be as small as 
possible.
The modeller should be aware of the limitations of the input data, and not try to overcome these 
limitations with the mathematical model. With cross-section data which is accurate to +!- 0.5 m you 
cannot expect the model to produce results to +/- 0.05 m, without reservations. The model is only as 
accurate as the data entered.
A.2 Theoretical background
A.2.1 Introduction
The HYDRO-ID model has been developed by the Mott MacDonald Group to provide accurate 
hydraulic information for both steady and unsteady flow conditions in canals and other open channel 
systems. In particular the model can be used to analyse a range of hydraulic structures, including 
downstream level control gates and modular discharge control structures. It allows a variety of channel 
and boundary conditions including multiple time varying abstractions to simulate lifting pump 
stations.
The boundary conditions included are;
• water level as a function of time
• flow as a function of time
• flow as a function of water level.
A particularly important feature, as far as use for a complex channel system is concerned, is the 
automatic internal referencing system. This makes the model an extremely versatile design tool since 
the model network can be rapidly re-configured.
A.2.2 Hydraulic Model Description
The model is based on Preissmann's four-point implicit finite difference solution of the de Saint 
Venant equation. HYDRO-ID features routines to model a full range of structures, free and drowned
weir flow, sluice gates, culverts and bridges. It can also represent changes in flow direction and on-
stream and off-stream storage reservoirs. Flood plains and natural storage areas can be modelled 
either as an integral part of a given channel reach or as separate components.
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The equations considered here are those for channel systems, flood plains, weirs, culverts, bridges and 
other structures. The full de Saint Venant equation is applied to channel reaches, but flood plains can 
be either included as an integral part of the channel system or represented as separate storage cells. 
Row between storage cells is represented by either structural or channel hydraulic equations. The 
program allows bi-directional flow to occur, for example into and out of storage cells.
Principal Equations
Channel continuity:
? + ¥ = "  (1)ox at
Nodal continuity:
s e , - i ô „  = 0  (2)
Momentum equation:
dt ox dx
+ gA —  + g A S f  = 0  (3)
II III IV
where.
I Local acceleration term
n  Convective acceleration term 1
III Pressure force term
IV Friction force term
The friction term is:
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In the above equations:
A Convective flow area in a channel (m")
At - Combined convective and non-convective flow area in a channel
X Longitudinal distance of channel (m)
t Time (s)
Q - Channel discharge (m^/s)
Qi Inflow at a node (mVs)
Qo Outflow at a node (m^/s)
g Acceleration due to gravity (m/s^)
Sf - Friction slope (m/m)
n Manning's resistance coefficient (m-'/'s)
R Hydraulic mean radius (m)
Storage Cells
Considering the storage effects, the continuity equation is given by:
f \c e l la r e a ~ ^  ^4^ “ f \cellboundary Q f (5)
Rate of change of volume = net discharge over the surface area. 
Equation (5) may be rewritten as:
where
d V f
dt
(6)
Vf
h
qf
s
Volume of storage cell 
Elevation of water level 
Discharge normal to the cell boundary 
Surface Area
(m^)
(m)
(mVs/m^)
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Equation (6) is a generalisation of equation (2), the nodal continuity equation. Equations (6) and (2) 
are solved at all nodes, allowing further flexibility in re-configuring the model. For example, 
alternative representations of complex flood plain hydraulics may be incorporated at any node for 
point inflows and outflows. Therefore, for a given model formulation the momentum and channel 
continuity equations (3) and (1) are solved for each reach and, simultaneously, a water balance is 
performed at each node (equation 6). The coding procedure distinguishes whether or not the right- 
hand side of equation (6) is present for a given node.
A.2.3 Finite Difference Scheme
Equations used in the program are discretised using Preissmann’s four-point implicit scheme which is 
described below for a function f(x,t).
Y = — y % r f T ' ) * ^ - ^ i f % r r )  (8)ox X X
dt
where.
9 - a weighting factor
At - time interval
Ax - length of channel
n - suffix representing time at t
n+1 - suffix representing time at t + At
j - subscript representing co-ordinate of a reach at x
j+1 - subscript representing co-ordinate of a reach at x + Ax
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A.2.4 Solution Techniques
The system of algebraic equations is transformed into a non-linear implicit scheme using Preissmann’s 
weighting procedure. The weighting factor is an option in the model (values in the range of 0.50 to 
0.60 are often used to avoid a loss of accuracy and prevent numerical instability). The matrix 
manipulation is carried out using a sparse matrix solver. This is a computationally efficient solution 
technique (in terms of both speed and storage) for matrices that have a high proportion of zero 
elements.
The algebraic equations can be written in the general form in terms of their residuals. The residual
error, R, for each equation is a function of the independent variables Xi, X2, ...... x„. With the equations
defined in this form, the solution to the closed system is found when the residual error is minimised.
The system of equations can be written in the general form:
/ \ fo r  i = l , n
Ri = f i i x ] )  . (10)
f o r  ] = l , n
The rate at which the residual, R, changes over the solution domain (eg x, y, t) is expressed by the 
chain rule :
= fo r  j  = l , n  (11)
Cl Xi
As the partial differential terms are complex to evaluate, they are estimated by differencing 
techniques:
d f i ( x f  A r ,
d x j  A x i
(12)
The system of equations are written in matrix form as:
[x ][XR5] = [ZR] (13)
where,
[X] is an n X n matrix, consisting of the derivatives of partial differential equations which are 
evaluated using estimated values of the dependent variables.
[XRS] is an n X 1 matrix, consisting of the incremental increase to be applied to the 
variables.
[XR] is the residual error to the solution of the equations when estimated values of the 
dependent variable are used.
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The system of equations is then solved, in terms of [XRS], to provide an updated estimate for their 
solution. The whole process is repeated until the solution converges to a predefined residual limit.
A.3 Theoretical Background - Hydraulic Structures
This section describes some of the hydraulic structures options included in the HYDRO-ID model. 
Flow through structures is simulated by replacing the momentum equation of open channel flow with 
a specific head discharge relationship. The channel continuity sets flow in the upstream channel reach 
equal to flow in the downstream reach and neglects the storage effects.
A.3.1 Weir Flow
The equations used for weir flow are as follows:
1) Submerged flow:
Q = C ,h 2 W [ 2 g (h , -h 2 )T
ii) Free flow:
The downstream head can be defined as:
(14)
hj =—hi
 ^ 3 ^
By substituting the above condition in equation (14) we obtain:
Q - C i —hiW 2g
0.5
= Ci l ] ( M .
3) J•j-W ht1.5
where.
= 1.704 CiW hi1.5
Q - Flow over the weir (mVs)
Cl - Flow coefficient (0.95)
hi - Upstream head of water over a weir crest (m)
h2 - Downstream head of water over a weir crest (m)
W - Width of weir (m)
(15)
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The instability arising from high values of derivatives in the weir flow equation when the depth of the 
water over the weir is very small is eliminated by linearising the equation over a selected range. Since 
the solutions are obtained using the Newton-Raphson method, a further adjustment is required in the 
weir flow equation to provide flow continuity when the water level falls below the weir crest. This is 
achieved by using a linear function based on the difference in water levels. The coefficients of these 
functions are selected to ensure that their effects are insignificant in the overall model results.
Compound weirs can be modelled by the user by considering two or more simple weirs in parallel in 
the model network.
A.3.2 Flow through Culverts
In the present model, the head loss through a culvert is computed using the following formula:
where.
where.
hL^iCEN-l -  C e x ) ^ - ^  P l 
%
(16)
C en Entry loss coefficient (-)
C ex Exit loss coefficient (-)
V Velocity of flow in the pipe (m/s)
P l Pipe friction loss (m)
hL Total head loss (m)
friction loss is computed using Manning's formula:
^3,3 (1 7 )
Q - Discharge through the pipes (mVs)
n Manning's n (m-^'' s)
A Flow area (m")
P Wetted perimeter (m)
L Length of pipe (m)
Entry and exit loss coefficients are defined by the user; methods for calculation of these can be found 
in many standard texts. As an approximation it is safe to use entry loss coefficient Cen = 0.50 and exit 
loss coefficient Cex = 1.00.
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A.3.3 Flow through Bridges
The head loss at bridges is calculated according to the following formula:
A h —K en
. 2 g
+  K ex Ota— -ad  —  
\  2 g  2 g
(18)
where.
Recommended 
Value in Model
Ah Head loss (m)
Va Velocity in the constriction (m/s)
Vu Velocity upstream (m/s)
Vd Velocity downstream (m/s)
tta Velocity head coefficient in the constriction (m) 1.00
CCu Velocity head coefficient upstream (m) 1.00
Od Velocity head coefficient downstream (m) 1.00
Ken entry loss coefficient (-) 0.50
Kex exit loss coefficient (-) 1.00
g acceleration due to gravity (m/s^)
For flows passing over a bridge deck, it is recommended that a weir structural reach is inserted 
parallel to the bridge within the model network, with the crest level equal to the deck level of 
bridge.
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Appendix E
Source Code of GUI in C++ for HYDRO Model Suit
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HYDRO ID
* AnimPar.cpp
*
//■
tinclude <vcl.h>
#pragma hdrstop
#include "AnimPar.h"
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
tpragma package(smart_init) 
tpragma link "CSPIN"
#pragma resource "*.dfm"
TAnimParams *AnimParams;
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TAnimParams::TAnimParams(TComponent* Owner)
: TForm(Owner)
{
}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TAnimParams::FormCreate(TObject *Sender)
{
sedtStartstep->MinValue = 1; 
sedtFinishStep->MinValue = 1; 
sedtIncrement->MinValue =1; 
sedtStartstep->MaxValue = 100; 
sedtFinishStep->MaxValue = 100; 
sedtIncrement->MaxValue = 99; 
sedtIncrement->Value - 1; 
mskTimeDelay->Text = 1.000;
}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TAnimParams:rbtnOkClick(TObject *Sender)
{
if ((Notebookl->PageIndex ==0) &&
((sedtFinishStep->Value < sedtStartStep->Value) | j
(sedtIncrement->Value > (sedtFinishStep->Value - sedtStartStep- 
>Value))) )
{
Application->MessageBox("Wrong time step's or increment values". 
Caption.c_str(), MB_OK+MB_ICONERROR);
ModalResult = mrNone;
}
}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AnimPar.h
*
//■
#ifndef AnimParH 
#define AnimParH
/ / -----------------------------------
tinclude <Classes.hpp>
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#include <Controls.hpp>
#include OtdCtrls. hpp>
#include <Forms.hpp>
#include <ComCtrls.hpp>
#include <Mask.hpp>
#include <Buttons.hpp>
#include <ExtCtrls.hpp>
#include "CSPIN.h"
#include <Dialogs.hpp>
/ / _ _ _ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
class TAnimParams : public TForm 
{
 published: // IDE-managed Components
TBitBtn *btnOk;
TBitBtn *btnCancel;
TNotebook *Notebookl;
TLabel *lblStartStep;
TLabel *lblFinishStep;
TLabel *lblTimeDelay;
TMaskEdit *mskTimeOelay;
TCSpinEdit *sedtStartStep;
TCSpinEdit *sedtFinishStep;
TGroupBox *gboxRange;
TLabel *lblMin;
TLabel *lblMax;
TMaskEdit *mskMin;
TMaskEdit *mskMax;
TLabel *lblParameter;
TCSpinEdit *sedtIncrement;
TLabel *Labell;
void  fastcall FormCreate(TObject ^Sender);
void  fastcall btnOkClick(TObject ^Sender);
private: // User declarations
public : // User declarations
 fastcall TAnimParams(TComponent* Owner);
};
/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
extern PACKAGE TAnimParams *AnimParams;
/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
#endif
* BasicObj.cpp
■k
//#include <system.hpp>
#include <utility.h>
#include <cstdlib>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <fstream>
#include <values.h>
#include <math.h> 
tinclude <dir.h>
#pragma hdrstop
#include "BasicObj.h"
#pragma package(smart_init)
AnsiString dirChannel, dirRuns, dirBack, dirHydPar, dirMaps, dirNet,
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dirBound, dirlnflow, dirXSect, dirWaterQuality,
dirApplication;
bool LogError = false;
bool IsWQModel, IsRunWQModel;
AnsiString fmt_WQRES;
AnsiString curlnflow, curXSection;
//■
bool Isint(AnsiString S)
{
int n = S.Length(); 
if (!n)
return false; 
for (int i=l; i<n; i++) 
if (!isdigit(S[i])) 
return false; 
return true;
}
AnsiString GetlntPart(AnsiString S)
{
int n = S.Length 0; 
if (!n) 
return 
for (int i=l; i<=n; i++) 
if (lisdigit(S[i]))
return S.Substring(1, i-1); 
return S;
}
double CalcVectorX(double xl, double yl, double x2, double y2, double Y) 
{
// compute by formula : y = ax + b
double delta_x = x2 - xl; 
if (fabs(delta_x) < 0.00001) 
return 0.0; 
double a = (y2-yl) / delta_x; 
double b = yl - a * xl; 
return (Y - b) / a;
}
double CalcVectorY(double xl, double yl, double x2, double y2, double X) 
{
// compute by formula : y = ax + b
double delta_x = x2 - xl; 
if (delta_x < 0.00001) 
return 0.0; 
double a = (y2-yl) / (x2-xl); 
double b = yl - a * xl;
return a * X + b;
}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
double CalcDistance(TPoint A, TPoint B)
{
return sqrt( pow(abs(A.x - B.x), 2) + pow(abs(A.y - B.y), 2) );
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}
double CalcDistance(TCoordF A, TCoordF B)
{
return sqrt( pow(fabs(A.x - B.x), 2) + pow(fabs(A.y - B.y), 2) );
}
void RemoveRow(TStringGrid* StringGrid, int Index)
{
if (! StringGrid) ret'urn;
//switch off rendering...
SNDMSG(StringGrid->Handle, WM_SETREDRAW, false, 0); 
try 
{
const int row_count = StringGrid->RowCount;
// rows shift to one left
for (int row = Index; row < row_count - 1; ++row)
{
StringGrid->Rows[row] = StringGrid->Rows[row + 1];
}
// remove last row...
// StringGrid->RowCount = row_count -1;
StringGrid->RowCount— ;
}
 finally
{
SNDMSG(StringGrid->Handle, WM_SETREDRAW, true, 0);
}
// calculate area for rendering...
RECT R = StringGrid->CellRect(0, Index);
InflateRect(&R, StringGrid->Width, StringGrid->Height);
//and rendering...
InvalidateRect(StringGrid->Handle, &R, false);
}
void RemoveCoL(TStringGrid* StringGrid, int Index)
{
if (!StringGrid) return;
//switch off rendering...
SNDMSG(StringGrid->Handle, WM_SETREDRAW, false, 0); 
try 
{
const int col_count = StringGrid->ColCount;
// columns shift to one left
for (int col = Index; col < col_count - 1; ++col)
{
StringGrid->Cols[col] = StringGrid->Cols[col + 1];
}
// remove last column...
StringGrid->ColCount = col_count -1;
}
 finally
{
SNDMSG(StringGrid->Handle, WM_SETREDRAW, true, 0);
}
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// calculate area for rendering...
RECT R = StringGrid->CellRect(0, Index);
InflateRect(&R, StringGrid->Width, StringGrid->Height); 
//and rendering...
InvalidateRect(StringGrid->Handle, &R, false);
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
double Roundl(double c)
{
return floor((c < 0) ? c-0.5 : c+0.5);
}
TPoint CalcMiddlePoint(TPoint pl, TPoint p2)
{
int X = (pl.x + p2.x) »  1; 
int Y = (pl.y + p2.y) »  1; 
return Point(X,Y);
}
TCoordF CalcMiddlePoint(TCoordF pl, TCoordF p2)
{
double X = (pl.x + p2.x) * .5; 
double Y = (pl.y + p2.y) * .5; 
return TCoordF(X,Y);
}
TStringList * sscan_lst(AnsiString Source, TStringList *pList)
{
if (pList)
pList->Clear(); 
else
pList = new TStringList; 
if (Source.IsEmpty0) return pList;
Source = Source.Trim() + " "; 
while (int L=Source.Length()) {
int k = 1; 
for (; k<=L; k++)
if (Source [k] == ' ' || Source [k] ' \t ' )
break;
pList->Add(Source.Substring(1, k-1).Trim());
Source = Source.Delete(1,k).TrimLeft();
}
return pList;
}
bool fReadResRow(FILE* f, TRunResRow &ResData, bool IsNodeData, bool 
IsReachData)
{
strcpy(ResData.nodeNr, "");
ResData.WL = ResData.Inflow = ResData.Storage = 0.0; 
strcpy(ResData.reachNr, ""); 
strcpy(ResData.reachType, "");
ResData.reachLength = ResData.Latinflow = ResData.areaU = ResData.areaD 
ResData.depthU = ResData.depthD = ResData.froudeU = ResData.froudeD = 
ResData.dischargeU = ResData.dischargeD = 0.0; 
try 
{
if (IsNodeData) {
if (fscanf(f, "%s %lf %lf %lf", ResData.nodeNr, & (ResData.WL),
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& (ResData.Inflow), & (ResData.Storage)) != 4)
throw Exception("nodes");
}
if (IsReachData) {
int n = fscanf(f, "%s %s %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf", 
ResData.reachNr, ResData.reachType, & (ResData.reachLength),
& (ResData.Latinflow), & (ResData.areaU), & (ResData.areaD),
& (ResData.depthU), & (ResData.depthD), & (ResData.froudeU),
& (ResData.froudeD), & (ResData.dischargeU), & (ResData.dischargeD)
)
if (n != 12)
throw Exception("reaches");
}
fReadStrLine(f) ; 
return true;
}
catch(const Exceptions e)
{
fReadStrLine(f) ;
// Application->MessageBox(("Error in "+e.Message+" data").c_str(),
// "Read result file", MB_OK+MB_ICONERROR);
return false;
}
}
bool fReadResRowWQ(FILE* f, TRunResRowWQ SResData)
{
try
{
int n = fscanf(f, "%s %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf %lf", 
ResData.nodeNr,
& (ResData.Temp), & (ResData.Salt),
& (ResData.NH3N), & (ResData.N02N), & (ResData.N03N),
& (ResData.P04P) , & (ResData.DO), & (ResData.cBOD),
& (ResData.FCOL), & (ResData.TCOL),
& (ResData.USRl), & (ResData.USR2) );
if (n != 13)
throw Exception("Reading error in Water Quality results");
}
catch(const Exceptions e)
{
fReadStrLine(f); 
return false;
}
return true;
}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void CenterFormOnScreen(TForm * Sender)
{
HDC hDC = GetDC(Sender->Handle);
Sender->Left = (GetDeviceCaps(hDC, HORZRES) - Sender->Width) »  1; 
Sender->Top = (GetDeviceCaps(hDC, VERTRES) - Sender->Height) »  1; 
ReleaseDC(Sender->Handle, hDC);
}
char charBool(bool B)
{
return B?'T ':’F';
}
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bool boolChar(char C)
return (C==’T ’) j j (C=='t') j|(C==’Y ')||(C==’y ');
AnsiString Bool2Str(bool B) 
return B?"Yes":"No";
TDateTime String2Date(AnsiString sDate)
if (! (sDate.Trim() .Length 0)) // empty date
return EncodeDate(1, 1, 1); 
int Year, Month, Day; 
try {
if (sDate.Pos(".") j| sDate.Pos("/") I I sDate.Pos("-"))
{
sscanf(sDate.c_str(), "%2d%*lc%2d%*lc%4d", &Day, SMonth, SYear); 
try {
return EncodeDate(Year, Month, Day) ;
}
catch (...) {
return EncodeDate(Year, Day, Month);
}
}
else {
sscanf(sDate.c_str0, "%4d%2d%2d", SYear, SMonth, SDay); 
return EncodeDate(Year, Month, Day);
}
/ /*
}
catch (Exception Sexception)
{
cerr «  "cann't interpret date (year, month, day): " «  sDate.c_str() «  
endl ;
throw;
return EncodeDate(1, 1, 1);
}
/ / * /
}
/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
int  fastcall GraphBasicSortComp(TGraphBasic *pl, TGraphBasic *p2)
return pl->Nr.AnsiCompare(p2->Nr);
void GraphBasicSort (TList *pList)
pList->Sort((Classes::TListSortCompare)GraphBasicSortComp);
int GraphBasicBinSearchComp (const AnsiString *key, const TGraphBasic *p2) 
return (*(key)).AnsiCompare(p2->Nr);
int  fastcall CompareSection(void * Iteml, void * Item2)
return ((TSection *)Iteml)->Nr.AnsiCompare(((TSection *)Item2)->Nr);
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}
int SectionBinSearchComp(const AnsiString *key, const TSection *p2)
{
return (*(key)).AnsiCompare(p2->Nr);
}
#pragma argsused
void * TList_bsearch(const void *key, const TList *base,
int (_USERENTRY *fcmp)(const void *, const void *))
{
if (base->Count ==0) 
return NULL; 
int lo, hi, mid, res; 
lo = 0; hi = base->Count-l; 
res = fcmp(key, base->Items[lo]); 
if (!(res))
return base->Items[lo]; 
else
if (res < 0) 
return NULL; 
if (hi==lo) 
return NULL; 
res = fcmp(key, base->Items[hi]); 
if (!(res))
return base->Items[hi]; 
else
if (res > 0) 
return NULL; 
while (lo != hi)
{
mid = (lo+hi) »  1; 
if (mid— lo) 
return NULL; 
res = fcmp(key, base->Items[mid]); 
if (!(res))
return base->Items[mid]; 
else
if (res > 0) 
lo = mid; 
else
hi = mid;
}
return NULL;
}
TGraphBasic * LookupGraphBasic(AnsiString key, TList * pList)
{
return (TGraphBasic *) TList_bsearch (&key, pList,
(fptr)GraphBasicBinSearchComp);
}
TSection * LookupSection(AnsiString key, TList * pList)
{
return (TSection *) TList_bsearch (&key, pList,
(fptr)SectionBinSearchComp);
}
/ / -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AnsiString BlankToZero(AnsiString S)
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{
while (int i = S.Pos(" "))
S[i] = 'O'; 
return S;
}
char *current_directory(char *path)
{
strcpy(path, "X:\\"); /* fill string with form of response: X:\ */
path[0] = 'A' + getdiskO; /* replace X with current drive letter */
getcurdir(Of path+3); /* fill rest of string with current directory
*/
return(path);
}
void ClearLstPairReal(TList * pList)
{
if (bool(pList)) {
for (int i=pList->Count-l; i > -1; i— ) 
delete (TPairReal *)pList->Items[i]; 
pList->Clear();
}
}
void ClearLstDouble(TList * pList)
{
if (bool(pList)) {
for (int i=pList->Count-l; i > -1; i— ) 
delete (double *)pList->Items[i]; 
pList->Clear();
}
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bool RunAndWait(AnsiString Combine)
{
STARTUPINFO si;
PROCESS_INFORMATION pi;
BOOL ret;
memset(&sif 0, sizeof(si)); 
memset(&pif 0, sizeof(pi)); 
si.cb = sizeof(STARTUPINFO); 
si.dwFlags = STARTF_USESHOWWINDOW; 
si.wShowWindow = SW_SHOW;
ret = CreateProcess(NULL,Combine.c_str0 , NULL,NULL,FALSE,
NORMAL_PRIORITY_CLASS, NULL,NULL,&si,&pi); 
if (!ret) return ret; // Process run failed 
// Waiting process termination by cyclical checking
DWORD exitcode = STILL_ACTIVE; 
while (exitcode == STILL_ACTIVE)
{
Application->ProcessMessages() ;
// If checcking produced error then break;
if (!GetExitCodeProcess(pi.hProcess, Sexitcode)) break;
}
CloseHandle(pi.hProcess);
CloseHandle(pi.hThread) ; 
return ret;
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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AnsiString fReadStrLine(FILE *f)
{
AnsiString S = 
char c;
for (fscanf(f, "%c", &c); (c != '\n') && (c != '\r’)&& (c != '\f') &&
(!feof(f));
fscanf(f, "%c", &c) )
S += c; 
if {S == "(null)")
S = ""; 
return S;
}
AnsiString fReadWord(FILE *f)
{
AnsiString S = ""; 
if (feof(f)) 
return S; 
char c[Oxff]; 
fscanf(f, "%s", c);
S = c; 
return S;
}
AnsiString ChangeChar(AnsiString Source, char cin, char cOut)
{
AnsiString Result = "";
for (int i=l; i <= Source.Length(); i++)
Result += (Source[i] == cIn) ? cOut : Source[i]; 
return Result;
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bool CheckFileSave(AnsiString FileName, AnsiString Caption)
{
if (FileExists(FileName))
if (Application->MessageBox(("Do you want to overwrite existing " + 
ExtractFileName(FileName) +" flie?").c_str(),
Caption.c_str(), MB_OKCANCEL+MB_ICONINFORMATION) == IDCANCEL) 
return false; 
return true;
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TSection: :TSection()
{
IstData = new TList;
StartNR = EndNR = StartCR = EndCR = 0; 
for (int i=0; i < 5; i++) arrN[i] = 0;
}
 fastcall TSection::~TSection()
{
ClearLstPairReal(IstData); 
delete IstData;
}
double  fastcall TSection::GetBedLevel(void)
{
if (Ibool(IstData)) 
return 0.0;
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double minY = MAXDOUBLE;
for (int i=0; i < lstData->Count; i++) {
TPairReal *pPairReal = (TPairReal*) (lstData->Items[i]); 
if ( (pPairReal->first >= StartNR) && (pPairReal->first <= EndNR) && 
(pPairReal->second < minY) ) 
minY = pPairReal->second;
}
return minY;
}
double  fastcall TSection::GetLeftBankY(void)
{
if ( Ibool(IstData)) 
return 0.0; 
double xl, yl, x2, y2; 
for (int i=0; i < lstData->Count; i++)
{
TPairReal *pPairReal = (TPairReal*) (lstData->Items[i]); 
if (pPairReal->first == StartNR) 
return pPairReal->second; 
else
if (pPairReal->first < StartNR) { 
xl = pPairReal->first; 
yl = pPairReal->second;
}
else {
x2 = pPairReal->first; 
y2 = pPairReal->second; 
break;
}
}
return CalcVectorY(xl, yl, x2, y2, StartNR);
}
double  fastcall TSection::GetRightBankY(void)
{
if ( Ibool(IstData)) 
return 0.0; 
double xl, yl, x2, y2;
for (int i=lstData->Count-l; i > -1; i— ) {
TPairReal *pPairReal = (TPairReal*) (lstData->Items[i]); 
if (pPairReal->first == EndNR) 
return pPairReal->second; 
else
if (pPairReal->first > EndNR) { 
x2 = pPairReal->first; 
y2 = pPairReal->second;
}
else {
xl = pPairReal->first ; 
yl = pPairReal->second; 
break;
}
}
return CalcVectorY(xl, yl, x2, y2, EndNR);
}
/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TAngLabel: :TAngLabel(TComponent* Owner)
: TLabel(Owner)
{
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fText = Caption =
Transparent = true;
AutoSize = false;
Canvas->Brush->Style = bsClear; // set the brush style to transparent 
Canvas->Font->Color = clBlack;
Font->Name = "Arial";
Font->Size = 10; 
fAngle = 0;
// Cursor = crHandPoint;
CreateExt();
}
 fastcall TAngLabel: :~TAngLabel()
{
}
void  fastcall TAngLabel::CreateExt(void)
{
}
void  fastcall TAngLabel::SetAngle(const int angle)
{
fAngle = angle; 
while (fAngle >= 3600) 
fAngle -= 3600; 
while (fAngle < 0) 
fAngle += 3600;
SetSize();
Paint();
}
void  fastcall TAngLabel::SetSize(void)
{
double rad = Angle * M_PI / 1800.0; // (Angle/10.0)*M_PI/180.0
int L = Canvas->TextWidth(Text); 
int H = Canvas->TextHeight(Text) ;
SetBounds(Left, Top, abs(L * cos(rad)) + abs(H * sin(rad)),
abs(L * sin(rad)) + abs(H * cos(rad)));
// Width = abs(L * cos(rad)) + abs(H * sin(rad));
// Height = abs(L * sin(rad)) + abs(H * cos(rad));
SetLeftTopO();
}
void  fastcall TAngLabel::Set_Text(const AnsiString text)
{
fText = text;
SetSize();
Paint();
}
void  fastcall TAngLabel::CalcCorners(TPoint *pArr)
{
TRect R = Rect(0, 0, Width, Height);
int iSector = Angle / 900;
int H = (iSector ==1) II (iSector == 3) ?
Canvas->TextWidth(Text) : Canvas->TextHeight(Text);
double rad = (Angle - iSector*900) * M_PI / 1800.0; //
(Angle/10.0)*M_PI/180.0 
pArr->x = R.Left;
pArr->y = R.Top + Height - abs(H * cos(rad));
(pArr+l)->x = R.Left + abs(H * sin(rad));
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(pArr+l)->y = R.Top + Height;
(pArr+2)->x = R.Left + Width;
(pArr+2)->y = R.Top + abs(H * cos(rad));
(pArr+3)->x - R.Left + Width - abs(H * sin(rad));
(pArr+3)->y = R.Top;
}
bool IsHalfPlane(TPoint srcl, TPoint src2, TPoint target, bool IsUp)
{
if ((src2.y == srcl.y) jj (src2.x == srcl.x)) 
return true;
double a = double(src2.y - srcl.y) / double(src2.x - srcl.x); 
double b = double(srcl.y) - double(a * srcl.x); 
int borderY = int(a * target.x + b);
return (IsUp ? (target.y >= borderY) : (target.y <= borderY));
}
bool  fastcall TAngLabel::IsWithin(TPoint point)
{
if ((point.X < 0) I I (point.X > Width) j j 
(point.y < 0) j j (point.y > Height)) 
return false; 
switch (Angle) {
case 0: case 900: case 1800: case 2700: return true;
}
TPoint Corners[4];
CalcCorners(^Corners[0] ) ;
return IsHalfPlane(Corners[0], Corners[1], point, false)
&& IsHalfPlane(Corners[1], Corners[2], point, false)
&& IsHalfPlane(Corners[0], Corners[3], point, true)
&& IsHalfPlane(Corners[3], Corners[2], point, true);
}
void  fastcall TAngLabel::PaintTo(TCanvas * Dest, TRect R)
{
LOGFONT If; // Windows native font structure
ZeroMemory(&lf, sizeof(LOGFONT));
If.IfHeight = Canvas->Font->Height;
// If.lfWidth = Dest->Font->Width;
If.lfClipPrecision - CLIP_LH_ANGLES;
If.IfOrientation = If.IfEscapement = fAngle;
If.lfCharSet = DEFAULT_CHARSET;
strcpy(If.IfFaceName, Font->Name.c_str());
if (Selected)
Dest->Brush->Color = cl3DLight; 
else
Dest->Brush->Style = bsClear; // set the brush style to
transparent
Dest->Font->Handle = CreateFontlndirect(&lf);
Dest->Font->Color = Canvas->Font->Color;
TPoint Corners [4];
CalcCorners(^ Corners [ 0]); 
int i = fAngle / 900;
Dest->Pen->Mode = Selected ? pmNotCopy : pmCopy;
// Dest->TextOut(Corners[i]. X ,  Corners[i].y. Text); // output the rotated 
font
Dest->TextOut(R.Left + Corners[i].x,
R.Top + Corners[i].y. Text); // output the rotated font
}
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void  fastcall TAngLabel::Paint(void)
{
PaintTo(Canvas, Rect(0, 0, Width, Height));
}
//const  fastcall TPoint TAngLabel::GetPosition()
const  fastcall TCoordF TAngLabel::GetPosition()
{
return fPosition;
}
//void  fastcall TAngLabel::SetPosition(const TPoint Posit)
void  fastcall TAngLabel::SetPosition(const TCoordF Posit)
{
fPosition = Posit;
SetLeftTopO();
}
void  fastcall TAngLabel::AssignValue(TAngLabel *pLabel)
{
if (pLabel == this) 
return; 
fAngle = pLabel->Angle; 
fPosition = pLabel->GetPosition(); 
fText = pLabel->Text; 
fSelected = pLabel->Selected;
Nr = pLabel->Nr;
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TScaleLine::TScaleLine(TComponent *Owner) : TGraphicControl(Owner)
Height =20; 
iWidth = 0;
fastcall TScaleLine: :~TScaleLine()
void  fastcall TScaleLine::SetPenColour(TColor aColour)
Canvas->Pen->Color = aColour;
void  fastcall TScaleLine::Paint(void)
TPoint points[4]; 
points[0] = Point(0, 17); 
points[1] = Point(0, 19); 
points[2] = Point(iWidth, 19); 
points[3] = Point(iWidth, 17);
// SetPenColour(clBlack);
Canvas->Polyline(points, 3);
Canvas->Font->Name = "Arial";
Canvas->Font->Height = -9;
Canvas->Font->Color = clBlack;
Canvas->TextOut(0, 0, "0");
Canvas->TextOut(iWidth-Canvas->TextWidth(DispScale)/2, 0, DispScale);
}
/ / -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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static inline TGraphBasic *ValidCtrCheck()
{
return new TGraphBasic(NULL);
}
 fastcall TGraphBasic::TGraphBasic(TComponent *Owner) : TShape(Owner)
{
Nr =
IstData = NULL;
CreateGraphBasic();
}
void  fastcall TGraphBasic::CreateGraphBasic(void)
{
}
 fastcall TGraphBasic::~TGraphBasic()
{
}
void  fastcall TGraphBasic::Paint(void)
{
PaintTo(Canvas, Rect(0, 0, Width, Height));
}
void  fastcall TGraphBasic::SetValues(AnsiString vNr, int vTypeCode,
TCoordF vPosition, bool vData)
// TPoint vPosition, bool vData)
{
fNr = vNr;
fTypeCode = vTypeCode;
SetPosition(vPosition) ; 
fIsData = vData;
}
//void  fastcall TGraphBasic::SetPosition(const TPoint Posit)
void  fastcall TGraphBasic::SetPosition(const TCoordF Posit)
{
fPosition = Posit;
SetLeftTopO();
}
//const  fastcall TPoint TGraphBasic::GetPosition()
const  fastcall TCoordF TGraphBasic::GetPosition()
{
return fPosition;
}
void  fastcall TGraphBasic::SetColor(const TColor color)
{
Canvas->Pen->Color = color;
Canvas->Font->Color = color;
Refresh() ;
}
void  fastcall TGraphBasic::AssignValue(TGraphBasic *pGraphBasic)
{
fNr = pGraphBasic->Nr;
fTypeCode = pGraphBasic->TypeCode;
fPosition = pGraphBasic->GetPosition();
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fIsData = pGraphBasic->IsData; 
fSelected = pGraphBasic->Selected;
ClearLstPairReal(IstData) ; 
if (pGraphBasic->lstData)
for (int i=0; i<pGraphBasic->lstData->Count; i++)
{
TPairReal *pPairReal = (TPairReal*) (pGraphBasic->lstData->Items[i]); 
TPairReal *pNew = new TPairReal(pPairReal->first, pPairReal->second); 
lstData->Add(pNew);
}
}
ostream& operator« (ostream& s , TGraphBasic z)
{
return s « z  .Nr. c_str ( ) «  ’ ' « z . TypeCode« ' '
«  ( z. GetPosition ( ) ) .x«' ' «  ( z. GetPosition ( ) ) .y«' '«z. IsData;
}
istream& operator» (istreamS s, TGraphBasic& z)
{
// int xl, yl; 
double xl, yl;
s»z.Nr. c_str ( ) » z .TypeCode»xl»yl»z . IsData;
// z.SetPosition(Point(xl, yl)); 
z.SetPosition(TCoordF(xl, yl)) ; 
return s;
}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TLegObj::TLegObj(TComponent* Owner) : TShape(Owner)
{
ShowHint = false;
}
 _fastcall TLegObj: :-TLegObj()
{
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TNode::TNode(TComponent* Owner) : TGraphBasic(Owner)
{
IstData = new TList;
Istlnflow = new TList;
Canvas->Brush->Style = bsSolid;
Canvas->Brush->Color = clWhite;
Canvas->Pen->Width = 1;
Canvas->Font->Name = "Arial";
Canvas->Font->Height = -9;
// ShowHint = true;
CreateExt();
}
void  fastcall TNode::CreateExt(void)
{
}
 fastcall TNode::-TNode()
{
ClearLstPairReal(Istlnflow); 
delete Istlnflow;
ClearLstPairReal(IstData) ;
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delete IstData;
}
void  fastcall TNode::SetHint(void)
{
Hint = "Node Nr: " + Nr + char(13)
+ "Code: " + IntToStr(TypeCode) + char(13)
// + "X: " + IntToStr(GetPosition0 .x) + char(13)
// + "Y: " + IntToStr(GetPosition().y) + char(13)
+ "X: " + FloatToStr(GetPosition().x) + char(13) '
+ "Y: " + FloatToStr(GetPosition().y) + char(13)
+ "Inflow/Outflow : " + Bool2Str(Islnflow) + char(13)
+ "Data : " + Bool2Str(IsData);
}
/*
void  fastcall TNode::SetPosition(const TPoint Posit)
{
TGraphBasic::SetPosition(Posit);
// Paint 0;
}
*/
void  fastcall TNode::Paint(void)
{
Canvas->Ellipse(0, 0, Width, Height);
Canvas->TextOut( ((Width - Canvas->TextWidth(Nr)) »  1),
((Height - Canvas->TextHeight(Nr)) »  1), Nr);
}
void  fastcall TNode::AssignValue(TNode *pNode)
{
if (pNode == this) 
return;
TGraphBasic::AssignValue(pNode); 
fislnflow = Islnflow; 
fDataDate = DataDate; 
fInflowDate = InflowDate;
ClearLstPairReal(Istlnflow); 
if (pNode->lstInflow)
for (int i=0; i<pNode->lstInflow->Count; i++)
{
TPairReal *pPairReal = (TPairReal*) (pNode->lstInflow->Items[i]); 
TPairReal *pNew = new TPairReal(pPairReal->first, pPairReal->second); 
lstInflow->Add(pNew);
}
}
/ / -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TReach::TReach(TComponent* Owner) : TGraphBasic(Owner)
{
Brush->Style = bsSolid;
Brush->Color = clWhite; 
fUNode = 0; fDNode =0; 
pUNode = NULL; pDNode = NULL; 
pUXSect = NULL; pDXSect = NULL; 
fUSection = 0; fDSection = 0; 
fLength = 0.0; 
mskValueText = "";
IstData = new TList;
Canvas->Brush->Color = clWhite;
Canvas->Pen->Width = 1;
Canvas->Font->Name = "Arial";
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Canvas->Font->Height = -9;
// ShowHint = true;
CreateExt();
}
void fastcall TReach::CreateExt(void)
fastcall TReach::-TReach()
ClearLstData(); 
delete IstData;
void  fastcall TReach::SetColor(const TColor color)
TGraphBasic::SetColor(color) ;
void  fastcall TReach::SetValues(const AnsiString vNr, const int vTypeCode,
// const TPoint vPosition, const bool vData)
const TCoordF vPosition, const bool vData)
TGraphBasic::SetValues(vNr, vTypeCode, vPosition, vData);
SetTypeCode(vTypeCode);
void  fastcall TReach::AssignUXSect(TSection *XSect)
pUXSect = XSect;
void  fastcall TReach::AssignDXSect(TSection *XSect)
pDXSect = XSect;
V
TNode*  fastcall TReach::GetPtrUNode(void)
return pUNode;
TNode*  fastcall TReach::GetPtrDNode(void)
return pDNode;
TSection*  fastcall TReach::GetPtrUXSect(void)
return pUXSect;
TSection*  fastcall TReach::GetPtrDXSect(void)
return pDXSect;
void  fastcall TReach::SetUNode(AnsiString Node)
fUNode = Node;
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// Paint();
}
void  fastcall TReach::SetDNode(AnsiString Node)
{
fDNode = Node;
// Paint ( ) ;
}
void  fastcall TReach::SetHint(void)
{
Hint = "Reach Nr: " + Nr + char(13)
+ "Code: " + IntToStr(TypeCode) + char(13)
// + "X: " + IntToStr(GetPosition().x) + char(13)
// + "Y: " + IntToStr(GetPosition().y) + char(13)
+ "X: " + FloatToStr(GetPosition().x) + char(13)
+ "Y: " + FloatToStr(GetPosition().y) + char(13)
+ "Length: " + FloatToStr(Length) + char(13)
+ "U/S Node: " + UNode + char(13)
+ "U/S X-Section : " + USection + char(13)
+ "D/S Node: " + DNode + char (13)
+ "D/S X-Section : " + DSection + char(13)
+ "Data : " + Bool2Str(IsData);
}
/*
void  fastcall TReach::SetPosition(const TPoint Posit)
{
TGraphBasic::SetPosition(Posit);
// Paint ( ) ;
}
* /
void  fastcall TReach::ClearLstData(void)
{
ClearLstDouble(IstData);
}
void  fastcall TReach::Paint(void)
{
Canvas->Rectangle(0, 0, Width, Height);
Canvas->TextOut( ((Width - Canvas->TextWidth(Nr)) »  1), 
((Height - Canvas->TextHeight(Nr)) »  1), Nr);
}
void  fastcall TReach::AssignValue(TReach *pReach)
{
if (pReach == this) 
return;
TGraphBasic::AssignValue(pReach);
SetTypeCode(TypeCode); 
fLength = pReach->Length; 
fUNode = pReach->UNode; 
fDNode = pReach->DNode; 
fUSection = pReach->USection; 
fDSection = pReach->DSection; 
pUNode = pReach->GetPtrUNode( ) ; 
pDNode = pReach->GetPtrDNode(); 
mskValueText = pReach->mskValueText; 
pUXSect = pReach->GetPtrUXSect(); 
pDXSect = pReach->GetPtrDXSect();
}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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void DrawTextWithExp(TCanvas *pCanvas, int X, int Y, AnsiString S)
{
int curLeft = X; 
while (S.Length())
{
int i = S.Pos("^2"); 
bool IsExp_2 = bool(i); 
if (!IsExp_2)
i = S.Pos("^3"); 
if (bool(i))
{
curLeft +=
(pCanvas->TextWidth("^") + pCanvas->TextWidth("3")*0.3) / 2.0 + 0.5; 
AnsiString SI = S.Substring(1,i-1); 
int lenSl = pCanvas->TextWidth(SI); 
pCanvas->TextOut(curLeft, Y, SI);
// char exp_c = IsExp_2 ? EXP_2 : EXP_3;
// pCanvas->Font->Charset = ANSI_CHARSET;
char exp_c = IsExp_2 ? '2' : '3'; 
curLeft += lenSl;
int OldSize = pCanvas->Font->Size; 
pCanvas->Font->Size = OldSize * 0.7; 
pCanvas->TextOut(curLeft, Y, exp_c); 
curLeft += pCanvas->TextWidth(exp_c); 
pCanvas->Font->Size = OldSize;
// pCanvas->Font->Charset = OldCharset;
S.Delete(1,i+1) ;
}
else {
pCanvas->TextOut(curLeft, Y, S); 
break;
}
}
}
/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void DrawCellWithExp(TObject *Sender, int ACol,
int ARow, TRect &Rect, TGridDrawState State)
{
TStringGrid *pGrid = (TStringGrid *)Sender; 
pGrid->Canvas->FillRect(Rect);
// DrawTextWithExp(pGrid->Canvas, Rect.left+3, Rect.top+2, pGrid- 
>Cells[ACol][ARow]);
int len = pGrid->Canvas->TextWidth(pGrid->Cells[ACol][ARow]); 
int height = pGrid->Canvas->TextHeight(pGrid->Cells[ACol][ARow]); 
int X,  y;
X = Rect.left + (Rect.right - Rect.left - len) / 2; 
if (x < Rect.left)
X = Rect.left + 3; 
y = Rect.top + (Rect.bottom - Rect.top - height) / 2; 
if (y < Rect.top) 
y = Rect.top + 2;
DrawTextWithExp(pGrid->Canvas, x, y, pGrid->Cells[ACol][ARow]);
}
/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bool BasicOrderNodeReach(const TList *SortNodes, const TList *SortReaches, 
TList *OrdNodes, TList *OrdReaches)
{
TNode *pUpNode, *pDnNode;
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int iUpNode, iDnNode; 
bool IsBreak = false;
// order nodes
for (int i = 0; i < SortReaches->Count; i++)
{
TReach *pReach = (TReach *)SortReaches->Items[i]; 
pUpNode = pReach->GetPtrUNode(); 
pDnNode = pReach->GetPtrDNode(); 
if ((IpUpNode) j j  (IpDnNode)) {
IsBreak = true; '
cerr «  "reach " «  pReach->Nr.c_str() «  "Up(Dn) node(s) doesnot 
exist" «  endl; 
continue;
}
else
if ((pUpNode == pDnNode)) {
IsBreak = true;
cerr «  "reach " «  pReach->Nr.c_str() «  "Up & Dn nodes are equal!!!" 
«  endl;
continue;
}
/ /
iUpNode = OrdNodes->IndexOf(pUpNode); 
iDnNode = OrdNodes->IndexOf(pDnNode); 
if (iUpNode + iDnNode == -2) {
OrdNodes->Add(pUpNode);
OrdNodes->Add(pDnNode);
OrdReaches->Add(pReach);
OrdReaches->Add(NULL);
}
else
if (iUpNode == -1) {
if (!iDnNode I I ! (OrdReaches->Items[iDnNode-1])) {
OrdNodes->Insert(iDnNode, pUpNode); 
OrdReaches->Insert(iDnNode, pReach);
}
}
else
if (iDnNode == -1) {
if (iUpNode == OrdNodes->Count-l) {
OrdNodes->Add(pDnNode);
OrdReaches->Add(NULL);
OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode] = pReach;
}
else
if (!(OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode])) {
OrdNodes->Insert(iUpNode+1, pDnNode); 
OrdReaches->Insert(iUpNode+1, NULL); 
OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode] = pReach;
}
}
else
if (!(OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode])) 
if (iDnNode < iUpNode) {
if (!iDnNode jj !(OrdReaches->Items[iDnNode-1]) ) {
OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode] = pReach; 
do {
OrdNodes->Move(iUpNode, iDnNode); 
OrdReaches->Move(iUpNode, iDnNode);
} while (OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode]);
}
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}
else
// if (iDnNode > iUpNode)
if (!(OrdReaches->Items[iDnNode-1])) {
OrdReaches-Mtems [iUpNode] = pReach; 
do {
OrdNodes->Move(iDnNode, ++iUpNode);
OrdReaches->Move(iDnNode++, iUpNode);
} while (OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode]);
}
else
if (OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode-1] && (iDnNode-iUpNode==l)) 
OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode] = pReach;
}
return IsBreak;
}/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AnsiString SaveOrderNodeReach(const TList *SortNodes, const TList 
*SortReaches,
TList *OrdNodes, TList *OrdReaches)
{
TNode *pUpNode, *pDnNode; 
int iUpNode, iDnNode;
AnsiString fnameError = dirChannel + "\\ERROR.LOG"; 
freopen(fnameError.c_str0, "wt", stderr); 
cerr «  "Problem with nodes and reaches:" «  endl «  endl; 
bool IsBreak = BasicOrderNodeReach(SortNodes, SortReaches, OrdNodes, 
OrdReaches);
if (GrdReaches->IndexOf(NULL) != GrdReaches->Count-l) // non-line network 
{
// order 'as is'
GrdNodes->Clear(); GrdReaches->Clear();
GrdNodes->Capacity = SortNodes->Count; GrdNodes->Count = SortNodes- 
>Count;
for (int i=0; i < SortNodes->Count; i++)
GrdNodes->Items[i] = SortNodes->Items[i];
/ /
TList *pList;
GrdReaches->Capacity = SortReaches->Count;
GrdReaches->Count = SortReaches->Count; 
for (int i = 0; i < SortReaches->Count; i++)
{
pList = new TList; pList->Add(SortReaches->Items[i]);
GrdReaches->Items[i] = pList;
}
return
}
GrdReaches->Clear();
if (SortNodes->Count != GrdNodes->Count) 
for (int i = 0; i < SortNodes->Count; i++)
{
pUpNode = (TNode *)SortNodes->Items[i]; 
if (GrdNodes->IndexGf(pUpNode) == -1)
GrdNodes->Add(pUpNode);
}
// order reaches
TList *pList;
GrdReaches->Capacity = GrdNodes->Count;
GrdReaches->Count = GrdNodes->Count;
for (int i = 0; i < GrdReaches->Count; i++)
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OrdReaches->Items[i] = NULL; 
for (int i = 0; i < SortReaches->Count; i++)
{
TReach *pReach = (TReach *)SortReaches->Items[i]; 
pUpNode = pReach->GetPtrUNode(); 
iUpNode = OrdNodes->IndexOf(pUpNode); 
if (iUpNode == -1) 
continue; 
if (OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode])
pList = (TList *)OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode]; ' 
else {
pList = new TList;
OrdReaches->Iterns[iUpNode] = pList;
}
pList->Add(pReach);
}
cerr «  "=====" «  endl;
cerr «  "The problem reaches and nodes are doesnot saved in NET file." «  
endl ;
cerr «  "The model network is incomplete!!!" «  endl; 
fclose(stderr); 
if (IsBreak)
return fnameError; 
else {
DeleteFile(fnameError) ; 
return "";
}
}/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AnsiString WaterFlatOrderNodeReach(const TList *SortNodes,
const TList *SortReaches, TList *OrdNodes, TList *OrdReachesi
{
TNode *pUpNode, *pDnNode; 
int iUpNode, iDnNode;
AnsiString fnameError = dirChannel + "\\ERROR.LOG"; 
freopen(fnameError.c_str0, "wt", stderr); 
cerr «  "Problem with nodes and reaches:" «  endl «  endl; 
bool IsBreak = BasicOrderNodeReach(SortNodes, SortReaches, OrdNodes, 
OrdReaches) ; 
if (!IsBreak)
if (OrdReaches->IndexOf(NULL) != OrdReaches->Count-l) // non-line
network 
{
TList *lstMissed = new TList;
for (int i = 0; i < SortReaches->Count; i++)
if (OrdReaches->IndexOf(SortReaches->Items[i]) == -1) 
lstMissed->Add(SortReaches->Items[i]); 
for (int i = 0; i < lstMissed->Count; i++)
{
TReach *pReach = (TReach *)lstMissed->Items[i]; 
pUpNode = pReach->GetPtrUNode(); 
iUpNode = OrdNodes->IndexOf(pUpNode); 
if (iUpNode != -1)
if (OrdReaches->Items[iUpNode])
{
OrdNodes->Add(pUpNode);
OrdReaches->Add(pReach);
OrdNodes->Add(pReach->GetPtrDNode());
OrdReaches->Add(NULL);
}
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else
{
if (iUpNode == OrdNodes->Count-l) {
OrdNodes->Add(NULL);
OrdReaches->Add(NULL);
}
else {
OrdNodes->Insert(iUpNode+1, NULL);
OrdReaches->Insert(iUpNode+1, NULL);
}
OrdReaches->Iterns[iUpNode] = pReach;
}
}
}
cerr «  "=====" «  endl;
cerr «  "The model network is incomplete!!!" «  endl; 
fclose(stderr); 
if (IsBreak)
return fnameError; 
else {
DeleteFile(fnameError); 
return "";
}
}
// --------------------------------------
AnsiString GetTxtName(AnsiString Nr, TTxtType TxtType)
{
AnsiString nameFile = ""; 
switch (TxtType) { 
case TXT_WLT :
nameFile = IncludeTrailingBackslash(dirBound) + Nr + curlnflow + ".WLT"; 
break; 
case TXT_WLD :
nameFile = IncludeTrailingBackslash(dirBound) + Nr + curlnflow + ".WLD"; 
break; 
case TXT_IFW :
nameFile = IncludeTrailingBackslash(dirinflow) + Nr + curlnflow + ".IFW"; 
break; 
case TXT_XSN :
nameFile = IncludeTrailingBackslash(dirXSect) + Nr + curXSection +
".XSN";
break; 
case TXT_HASHXSN :
nameFile = IncludeTrailingBackslash(dirXSect) + Nr + "#.XSN"; 
break; 
case TXT_BRD :
nameFile = IncludeTrailingBackslash(dirXSect) + Nr + "BRD.XSN"; 
break;
}
return nameFile;
}
long FileSize(const char *path)
{
int handle = open(path, 0_RD0NLY); 
if (handle == -1) 
return errno; 
long length = filelength(handle); 
close(handle); 
return length;
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}
long FileSize(const AnsiString path) 
{
return FileSize(path.c_str());
}
//-----------------------------------
int GetStrlntValue(AnsiString S)
{
AnsiString SI = S.TrimO; 
while (int i = Sl.AnsiPos(" "))
SI.Delete(i,1); 
return Sl.Length() ? Sl.ToIntO : 0;
}
double GetStrDblValue(AnsiString S)
{
AnsiString SI = S.TrimO; 
while (int i = Sl.AnsiPos(" "))
SI.Delete(i,1); 
return SI.Length () ? SI.ToDouble ( ) : 0.0;
}
AnsiString SetStrDblValue(double D)
{
// return FloatToStrF(D, ffFixed, 6, 2); 
return D;
}
//-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
bool IsBlank(const AnsiString S, char Delimiter)
{
AnsiString SI =
StringReplace(S, Delimiter, "", TReplaceFlags() «  rfReplaceAll).Trim(); 
return (SI.IsEmpty());
}
void EditMaskToPrecDec(AnsiString mask, int &Prec, int &Dec)
{
int j = mask.AnsiPos(";");
if (j)
mask = mask.SubString(l,j-1); 
while (j = mask.AnsiPos("!")) 
mask.Delete(j,1);
// mask = StringReplace(mask, "9", "#", TReplaceFlags() «  rfReplaceAll); 
j = mask.AnsiPos(".");
Prec = mask.Length 0 ;
Dec = j ? Prec - j : 0;
}
AnsiString FormatMaskFloatD(AnsiString mask, double Value)
{
if (Imask.AnsiPos("."))
return FloatToStr(Value); 
else {
int Prec, Dec;
EditMaskToPrecDec (mask, Prec, Dec);
return FloatToStrF(Value, ffFixed, Prec, Dec);
}
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}
AnsiString FormatMaskFloat(AnsiString mask, AnsiString Value)
{
if (Imask.AnsiPos("."))
return Value; 
else
if (IsBlank(Value, '.'))
return ""; 
else {
int Prec, Dec;
EditMaskToPrecDec(mask, Prec, Dec);
/*
if (Dec == Prec) {
AnsiString Res;
Res.printf(("%"+IntToStr(Prec)+"d").c_str(), Value);
}
else
*/
return FloatToStrF(GetStrDblValue(Value), ffFixed, Prec, Dec);
}
}
*
* BasicObj.h
*
#ifndef BasicObjH 
#define BasicObjH
tinclude <vcl.h>
#include <Classes.hpp>
#include <Controls.hpp>
#include <StdCtrls.hpp>
#include <ExtCtrls.hpp>
#include <utility.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <grids.hpp>
const AnsiString MonthName[12] = {"January", "February", "March", "April", 
"May",
"June", "July", "August", "September", "October", "November", 
"December"};
const char EXP_2 = char(178); 
const char EXP_3 = char(179);
bool Isint(AnsiString S);
AnsiString GetlntPart(AnsiString S);
double CalcVectorX(double xl, double yl, double x2, double y2, double Y); 
double CalcVectorY(double xl, double yl, double x2, double y2, double X); 
double Roundl(double c);
typedef pair<double, double> TPairReal;
typedef int  fastcall (*TListSortCompare)(void *, void *);
typedef int (*fptr)(const void*, const void*);
typedef struct tagCOORDF { // pt 
double x;
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double y;
} COORDF;
struct TCoordF 
{
TCoordF0 {}
TCoordF(double _x, double _y) : x(_x), y(_y) {}
TCoordF(COORDF& pt)
{
X =  pt.x; '
Y = pt.y;
}
operator COORDF() const 
{
COORDF pt; 
pt.x = x; 
pt.y = y; 
return pt;
}
double x; 
double y;
};
double CalcDistance(TPoint A, TPoint B); 
double CalcDistance(TCoordF A, TCoordF B);
TPoint CalcMiddlePoint(TPoint pi, TPoint p2);
TCoordF CalcMiddlePoint(TCoordF pi, TCoordF p2);
struct TQuadr {
TPairReal arrPair[4];
// void Init(double rl, double r2, double r3);
};
void * TList_bsearch(const void *key, const TList *base,
int (_USERENTRY *fcmp)(const void *, const void *));
TStringList * sscan_lst(AnsiString Source, TStringList *pList);
AnsiString fReadStrLine(FILE *f);
AnsiString fReadWord(FILE *f);
void RemoveRow(TStringGrid* StringGrid, int Index); 
void RemoveCol(TStringGrid* StringGrid, int Index);
bool RunAndWait(AnsiString Combine);
bool CheckFileSave(AnsiString FileName, AnsiString Caption); 
char charBool(bool B); 
bool boolChar(char C);
AnsiString Bool2Str(bool B);
TDateTime String2Date(AnsiString sDate);
AnsiString BlankToZero(AnsiString S) ;
AnsiString ChangeChar(AnsiString Source, char cin, char cOut); 
char *current_directory(char *path); 
void ClearLstPairReal(TList* pList); 
void ClearLstDouble(TList* pList);
void DrawTextWithExp(TCanvas* pCanvas, int X, int Y, AnsiString S); 
void DrawCellWithExp(TObject* Sender, int ACol,
int ARow, TRect &Rect, TGridDrawState State);
struct TRunResRow {
char nodeNr[Oxff], reachNr[Oxff], reachType[Oxff];
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double WL, Inflow, Storage, reachLength, Latlnflow, areaU, areaD, 
depthU, depthD, froudeU, froudeD, dischargeU, dischargeD;
In­
struct TRunResRowWQ { 
char nodeNr[Oxff];
double Temp, Salt, NH3N, N02N, N03N, P04P, DO, cBOD, FOOL, TOOL, USRl, 
USR2 ;
} ;
extern PACKAGE bool LogError;
extern PACKAGE AnsiString dirChannel, dirRuns, dirBack, dirHydPar, dirMaps, 
dirNet,
dirBound, dirlnflow, dirXSect, dirWaterQuality,
dirApplication;
extern PACKAGE bool IsWQModel, IsRunWQModel;
extern PACKAGE AnsiString fmt_WQRES;
extern PACKAGE AnsiString curlnflow, curXSection;
bool fReadResRow(FILE* f, TRunResRow &ResData, bool IsNodeData, bool 
IsReachData);
bool fReadResRowWQ(FILE* f, TRunResRowWQ &ResData);
AnsiString SaveOrderNodeReach(const TList *SortNodes, const TList 
*SortReaches,
TList *OrdNodes, TList *OrdReaches);
AnsiString WaterFlatOrderNodeReach(const TList *SortNodes, const TList 
*SortReaches,
TList *OrdNodes, TList *OrdReaches);
enum TTxtType {TXT_WLT, TXT_WLD, TXT_IFW, TXT_XSN, TXT_HASHXSN, TXT_BRD}; 
AnsiString GetTxtName(AnsiString Nr, TTxtType TxtType); 
long FileSize(const char *path); 
long FileSize(const AnsiString path);
int GetStrlntValue(AnsiString S); 
double GetStrDblValue(AnsiString S);
AnsiString SetStrDblValue(double D) ;
bool IsBlank(const AnsiString S, char Delimiter);
void EditMaskToPrecDec(AnsiString mask, int &Prec, int &Dec);
AnsiString FormatMaskFloatD(AnsiString mask, double Value);
AnsiString FormatMaskFloat(AnsiString mask, AnsiString Value);
//■
class TAngLabel : public TLabel 
{
private:
int fAngle;
// TPoint fPosition;
TCoordF fPosition;
AnsiString fText; 
bool fSelected; 
protected:
void  fastcall Paint(void);
public:
virtual  fastcall TAngLabel(TComponent* Owner);
virtual  fastcall -TAngLabel(void);
virtual  fastcall void CreateExt(void);
virtual fastcall void LabelMouseDown(TObject *Sender,
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TMouseButton Button, TShiftState Shift, int X, int Y);
virtual  fastcall void LabelMouseMove(TObjact *Sender,
TShiftState Shift, int X, int Y);
void  fastcall PaintTo(TCanvas * Dest, TRect R);
void  fastcall SetAngle(const int angle);
void  fastcall Set_Text(const AnsiString text);
void  fastcall SetSize(void);
void  fastcall SetSelected(const bool IsSelect) {fSelected = IsSelect;
Repaint();}
// virtual  fastcall void SetPosition(const TPoint Posit);
virtual  fastcall void SetPosition(const TCoordF Posit);
// const  fastcall TPoint GetPosition();
const  fastcall TCoordF GetPosition();
virtual void  fastcall PaintToCanvas(TCanvas * Dest);
TPoint  fastcall GetLeftTop(void);
TRect  fastcall GetRect(void);
void  fastcall SetLeftTopO(void);
void  fastcall CalcCorners(TPoint *pArr);
bool  fastcall IsWithin(TPoint point);
int Nr; // for internal using
void  fastcall AssignValue(TAngLabel *pLabel);
 published:
 property int Angle = {read=fAngle, write=SetAngle, default=0};
 property AnsiString Text = {read=fText, write=Set_Text, nodefault};
 property bool Selected = {read=fSelected, write=SetSelected,
default=false};
void  fastcall AngLabelDblClick(TObject *Sender);
};
//----------------------------------------------------------------------------
enum TSelObject {sl_None, sl_Image, sl_Node, sl_Reach, sl_Label};
class TScaleLine: public TGraphicControl 
{
protected:
 fastcall void Paint(void);
public:
int iWidth;
AnsiString DispScale;
virtual  fastcall TScaleLine(TComponent* Owner);
virtual  fastcall -TScaleLine(void);
virtual  fastcall void SetPenColour(TColor aColour);
};
class PACKAGE TGraphBasic: public TShape 
{
private:
AnsiString fNr; 
int fTypeCode;
// TPoint fPosition;
TCoordF fPosition; 
bool fIsData;
bool fSelected;
 fastcall void SetNode(AnsiString Nr);
protected:
virtual  fastcall void Paint(void);
virtual void  fastcall PaintTo(TCanvas * Dest, TRect R) {}
public:
TList * IstData;
virtual  fastcall TGraphBasic(TComponent* Owner);
virtual  fastcall -TGraphBasic(void);
virtual fastcall void CreateGraphBasic(void);
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virtual void  fastcall SetValues(const AnsiString vNr, const int
vTypeCode,
const TCoordF vPosition, const bool vData);
// const TPoint vPosition, const bool vData);
// virtual  fastcall void SetPosition(const TPoint Posit);
virtual  fastcall void SetPosition(const TCoordF Posit);
// const  fastcall TPoint GetPosition();
const  fastcall TCoordF GetPosition();
TPoint  fastcall GetLeftTop(void);
TRect  fastcall GetRect(void);
virtual void  fastcall SetLeftTopO(void);
void  fastcall SetSelected(const bool IsSelect) { fSelected = IsSelect;
Canvas->Brush->Color = IsSelect?cl3DLight:clWhite; Paint(); }
void  fastcall PaintToCanvas(TCanvas * Dest);
virtual void  fastcall SetColor(const TColor color);
virtual void  fastcall AssignValue(TGraphBasic *pGraphBasic);
 published:
 property AnsiString Nr = {read=fNr, write=fNr};
 property int TypeCode = {read=fTypeCode, write=fTypeCode, default=0};
 property bool IsData = {read=fIsData, write=fIsData, default=false};
 property bool Selected = {read=fSelected, write=SetSelected,
default=false};
//  property TPoint Position = {read=fPosition, write=SetPosition,
nodefault};
};
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------
int  fastcall GraphBasicSortComp(TGraphBasic *pl, TGraphBasic *p2);
int GraphBasicBinSearchComp(const AnsiString *key, const TGraphBasic *p2); 
TGraphBasic * LookupGraphBasic(AnsiString key, TList * pList); 
void GraphBasicSort(TList *pList);
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------
class PACKAGE TLegObj: public TShape 
{
protected:
 fastcall void Paint(void);
public:
int legType;
virtual  fastcall TLegObj(TComponent* Owner);
virtual  fastcall -TLegObj();
};
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------
class PACKAGE TNode: public TGraphBasic 
{
private :
bool fislnflow;
TDateTime fDataDate, fInflowDate; 
protected:
 fastcall void Paint(void);
public:
TList * Istlnflow;
virtual  fastcall TNode(TComponent* Owner);
virtual  fastcall -TNode();
virtual  fastcall void CreateExt(void);
virtual void  fastcall PaintTo(TCanvas * Dest, TRect R);
//  fastcall void SetPosition(const TPoint Posit);
void  fastcall SetLeftTopO(void);
 fastcall void SetHint(void);
void  fastcall AssignValue(TNode *pNode);
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 published:
 property bool Islnflow = {read=fIslnflow, write=fIslnflow, default =
false} ;
 property TDateTime DataDate = {read=fDataDate, write=fDataDate, default
= 0};
 property TDateTime InflowDate = {read=fInflowDate, write=fInflowDate,
default = 0};
void  fastcall NodeDblClick(TObject *Sender);
};
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------
class TSection { 
public:
AnsiString Nr;
TList * IstData;
double StartNR, EndNR, StartCR, EndCR; 
double arrN[5];
 fastcall TSection 0;
 fastcall -TSection();
 fastcall double GetBedLevel(void);
 fastcall double GetLeftBankY(void);
 fastcall double GetRightBankY(void);
};
int  fastcall CompareSection(void * Iteml, void * Item2);
int SectionBinSearchComp(const AnsiString *key, const TSection *p2);
TSection * LookupSection(AnsiString key, TList * pList);
class PACKAGE TReach: public TGraphBasic 
{
private :
double fLength;
AnsiString fUNode, fDNode;
AnsiString fUSection, fDSection;
TNode *pUNode, *pDNode;
 fastcall void SetUNode(AnsiString Node);
 fastcall void SetDNode(AnsiString Node);
protected:
 fastcall void Paint(void);
public:
AnsiString mskValueText;
TSection *pUXSect, *pDXSect;
virtual  fastcall TReach(TComponent* Owner);
virtual  fastcall -TReach();
virtual  fastcall void CreateExt(void);
virtual void  fastcall PaintTo(TCanvas * Dest, TRect R);
void virtual  fastcall ChangeNodes(AnsiString NodeU, AnsiString NodeD);
// bool  fastcall ChangeXSect(const char cSect, const AnsiString Sect,
const bool IsMsg);
void  fastcall ChangeXSect2(const AnsiString USect, const AnsiString
DSect);
 fastcall void SetTypeCode(const int code);
void  fastcall SetValues(const AnsiString vNr, const int vTypeCode,
// const TPoint vPosition, const bool vData);
const TCoordF vPosition, const bool vData);
void  fastcall SetColor(const TColor color);
// __fastcall void SetPosition(const TPoint Posit);
// __fastcall void SetPosition(const TCoordF Posit);
void  fastcall SetLeftTopO(void);
void virtual  fastcall AssignUNode(TNode *Node);
void virtual  fastcall AssignDNode(TNode *Node);
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TNode*  fastcall GetPtrUNode(void);
TNode*  fastcall GetPtrDNode(void);
// void virtual  fastcall AssignUXSect(TSection *XSect);
// void virtual  fastcall AssignDXSect(TSection *XSect);
TSection*  fastcall GetPtrUXSect(void);
TSection*  fastcall GetPtrDXSect(void);
virtual void  fastcall PaintToCanvas(TCanvas * Dest);
 fastcall void SetHint(void);
 fastcall void ClearLstData(void);
void  fastcall AssignValue(TReach *pReach);
 published:
 property double Length = {read=fLength, write=fLength, default = 0};
 property AnsiString UNode = {read=fUNode, write=SetUNode};
 property AnsiString USection = {read=fUSection, write=fUSection};
 property AnsiString DNode = {read=fDNode, write=SetDNode};
 property AnsiString DSection = {read=fDSection, write=fDSection};
void  fastcall ReachDblClick(TObject *Sender);
};
//-----------------------------------------------------------------------
#endif
* ChartPenU.cpp
*
//------------------------------
#include <vcl.h>
#pragma hdrstop
#include "ChartPenU.h"
//  -----------------------------
#pragma package(smart_init)
#pragma resource "*.dfm"
TfrmChartPen *frmChartPen;
//----------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TfrmChartPen::TfrmChartPen(TComponent* Owner)
: TForm(Owner)
{
}
//----------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TfrmChartPen::FormCreate(TObject *Sender)
{
combMode->Items->Clear();
int ni = sizeof(PenModes)/sizeof(PenModes[0]); 
for (int i=0; i<ni; i++)
combMode->Items->Add(PenModes[i].Name); 
combMode->ItemIndex = 0; 
combStyle->ItemIndex = 0;
Pen = new TPen;
}
//  --------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TfrmChartPen::combModeChange(TObject *Sender]
{
statHint->Caption = PenModes[combMode->ItemIndex].Hint;
}
//----------------------------------------------------------
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void  fastcall TfrmChartPen::combStyleDrawItem(TWinControl ^Control,
int Index, TRect &Rect, TOwnerDrawState State)
{
combStyle->Canvas->Pen->Color = Pen->Color;
combStyle->Canvas->Pen->Width = mskWidth->Text.Trim().Toint(); 
combStyle->Canvas->Pen->Style = TPenStyle(Index);
combStyle->Canvas->MoveTo(Rect.left, Rect.top+((Rect.bottom-Rect.top)»1)
) ;
combstyle->Canvas->LineTo(Rect.right, Rect.top+((Rect.bottom-Rect.top)»1)
);
}
//-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
void fastcall TfrmChartPen::chkVisibleClick(TObject *Sender)
{
btnColour->Enabled = chkVisible->Checked; 
combMode->Enabled = chkVisible->Checked; 
combStyle->Enabled = chkVisible->Checked; 
mskWidth->Enabled = chkVisible->Checked;
}
//-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TfrmChartPen:zbtnOkClick(TObject *Sender)
{
Pen->Width = mskWidth->Text.Trim().ToInt();
Pen->Style = TPenStyle(combStyle->ItemIndex);
Pen->Mode = TPenMode(combMode->ItemIndex);
}
//-------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TfrmChartPen::btnColourClick(TObject *Sender)
{
ColorDialogl->Color = Pen->Color; 
if (ColorDialogl->Execute())
Pen->Color = ColorDialogl->Color;
}
//-------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TfrmChartPen::FormActivate(TObject *Sender)
{
mskWidth->Text = Pen->Width; 
combstyle->ltemlndex = int(Pen->Style); 
combMode->ItemIndex = Pen->Mode; 
chkVisibleClick(Sender);
}
//-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TfrmChartPen::FormDestroy(TObject *Sender)
{
delete Pen;
}
//-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
■k
* ChartPenU.h
*
//-----------------------------
#ifndef ChartPenUH
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tdefine ChartPenUH
//_--------------------
#include <Classes.hpp> 
#include <Controls.hpp> 
#include <StdCtrls.hpp> 
#include <Forms.hpp> 
#include <Mask.hpp> 
#include <ExtCtrls.hpp> 
#include <Dialogs.hpp>
//----------------------
struct TPen_Mode { 
char * Name; 
char * Hint;
};
const TPen_Mode PenModes[] = {
{"Black", "Always black"},
{"White", "Always white"},
{"Nop", "Unchanged"},
{"Not", "Inverse of canvas background color"},
{"Copy", "Pen color specified in Color property"},
{"NotCopy", "Inverse of pen color"},
{"MergePenNot", "Combination of pen color and inverse of canvas background"},
{"MaskPenNot", "Combination of colors common to both pen and inverse of
canvas background"},
{"MergeNotPen", "Combination of canvas background color and inverse of pen 
color"},
{"MaskNotPen", "Combination of colors common to both canvas background and 
inverse of pen"},
{"Merge", "Combination of pen color and canvas background color"},
{"NotMerge", "Inverse of Merge: combination of pen color and canvas
background color"},
{"Mask", "Combination of colors common to both pen and canvas
background"},
{"NotMask", "Inverse of Mask: combination of colors common to both pen
and canvas background"},
{"Xor", "Combination of colors in either pen or canvas background,
but not both"},
{"NotXor", "Inverse of Xor: combination of colors in either pen or
canvas background, but not both"}
};
class TfrmChartPen : public TForm 
{
 published: // IDE-managed Components
TPanel *Panell;
TLabel *lblMode;
TLabel *lblStyle;
TLabel *lblWidth;
TButton *btnColour;
TComboBox *combMode;
TComboBox *combStyle;
TCheckBox *chkVisible;
TMaskEdit *mskWidth;
TStaticText *statHint;
TButton *btnOk;
TButton *btnCancel;
TColorDialog *ColorDialogl;
void  fastcall FormCreate(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall combModeChange(TObject ^Sender);
void  fastcall combStyleOrawItem(TWinControl ^Control, int Index,
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TRect &Rect, TOwnerDrawState State);
void fastcall chkVisibleClick(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall btnOkClick(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall btnColourClick(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall FormActivate(TObject ^Sender);
void  fastcall FormDestroy(TObject ^Sender);
private: // User declarations
public: // User declarations
 fastcall TfrmChartPen(TComponent* Owner);
TPen *Pen;
};
//---------------------------------------------------------
extern PACKAGE TfrmChartPen *frmChartPen;
//---------------------------------------------------------
#endif
*
* DialogClr.cpp
+
//----------------------------------------------------------------------
#include <vcl.h>
#include <string.h>
#pragma hdrstop
#include "DialogClr.h"
//----------------------------------------------------------------------
#pragma package(smart_init)
#pragma resource "*.dfm"
TDlgColour *DlgColour;
//----------------------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TDlgColour::TDlgColour(TComponent* Owner)
: TForm(Owner)
{
}
//----------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TDlgColour::ResetPanels()
{
for (int i = 0; i < 16; i++)
{
TPanel *vPanel = (TPanel*)FindComponent("Panel" + IntToStr(i+1)); 
vPanel->BevelInner = bvNone; 
vPanel->BevelOuter = bvRaised; 
vPanel->Tag = i; // ?!
}
}
void  fastcall TDlgColour::FormCreate(TObject *Sender)
{
ResetPanels();
for (int i = 0; i < 16; i++)
{
TPanel *vPanel = (TPanel*)FindComponent("Panel" + IntToStr(i+1)); 
vPanel->Color = GetColourl6(i).Code; 
vPanel->Hint = GetColourl6(i).Name; 
vPanel->ShowHint = true;
}
}
//----------------------------------------------------------------------
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void  fastcall TDlgColour::SetColour(TObject *Sender)
{
TPanel *vPanel = (TPanel*)FindComponent("Panel" + IntToStr((DlgColour- 
>Tag)+l));
vPanel->BevelInner = bvNone; 
vPanel->BevelOuter = bvRaised;
AnsiString S = (((TPanel *)Sender)->Name).Substring(6,2);
((TPanel *)Sender)->BevelInner = bvLowered;
((TPanel *)Sender)->BevelOuter = bvLowered;
DlgColour->Tag = ((TPanel *)Sender)->Tag;
}
void  fastcall TDlgColour::CancelBtnClick(TObject *Sender)
{
DlgColour->Tag = -1;
}
TColour GetColourl6(const int iColour)
{
return Colourl6[iColour];
}
int OrdColourl6(const TColor vCol)
{
for (int i = 0; i < 16; i++) 
if (Colourl6[i].Code == vCol) 
return i; 
return -1;
}
//------------------------------------------------------------------------
*
* DialogClr.h
*
//-----------------------------
#ifndef DialogClrH 
#define DialogClrH
//-------------------------------------------
#include <Classes.hpp>
#include <Controls.hpp>
#include <StdCtrls.hpp>
#include <Forms.hpp> 
tinclude <ExtCtrls.hpp>
#include <string>
//-------------------------------------------
class TDlgColour : public TForm 
{
 published: // IDE-managed Components
TButton *OKBtn;
TButton *CancelBtn;
TPanel *Panell,
TPanel *Panel2 
TPanel *Panel3 
TPanel *Panel4 
TPanel *Panel8 
TPanel *Panel7 
TPanel *Panel6 
TPanel *Panel5
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TPanel *Panel9;
TPanel *PanellO;
TPanel *Panelll;
TPanel *Panell2;
TPanel *Panell6;
TPanel *Panell5;
TPanel *Panell4;
TPanel *Panell3;
void  fastcall FormCreate(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall CancelBtnClick(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall SetColour(TObject *Sender);
private: // User declarations
public: // User declarations
 fastcall TDlgColour(TComponent* Owner);
void  fastcall ResetPanels();
In­
struct TColour {
TColor Code; 
char *Name;
};
const TColour Colourl6[16] = {
{clBlack, "Black"},
{clRed, "Red"},
{clLime, "Lime green"},
{clBlue, "Blue"},
{clAqua, "Aqua"},
{clYellow, "Yellow"},
{clFuchsia, "Fuchsia"},
{clLtGray, "Light Gray"},
{clDkGray, "Dark Gray"},
{clMaroon, "Maroon"},
{clGreen, "Green"},
{clNavy, "Navy blue"},
{clTeal, "Teal"},
{clOlive, "Olive green"},
{clPurple, "Purple"},
{clWhite, "White"}
};
TColour GetColourl6(int iColour); 
int OrdColourl6(TColor vCol);
//--------------------------------------------------------
extern PACKAGE TDlgColour *DlgColour;
//--------------------------------------------------------
#endif
-k
* DSSImportU.cpp
*
//--------------------------------
#include <vcl.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#pragma hdrstop
#include "hlib42.h" 
#include "DSSImportU.h"
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//-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
#pragma package(smart_init)
#pragma resource "*.dfm"
TDSSImport *DSSImport;
//-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
 fastcall TDSSImport::TDSSImport(TComponent* Owner)
: TForm(Owner)
{
}
//-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
/*
extern "C" {
void zopen_ (int *, const char *, int *, int); 
void zclose_ (int *);
};
*/
#ifdef  cplusplus
extern "C" {
#endif /*  cplusplus */
#ifdef _BUILD_DLL_
#define FUNCTION  declspec(dllexport)
#else
#define FUNCTION  declspec(dllimport)
#endif
typedef FUNCTION void  stdcall ( *Tzopen)(int *, const char *, int *, int);
typedef FUNCTION void  stdcall ( *Tzclose)(int *);
#ifdef  cplusplus
}
#endif /*  cplusplus */
AnsiString DSSFileName =
AnsiString ShortMonNames = "JanFebMarAprMayJunJulAugSepOctNovDec";
const TDateTime HEC_START_DATE = TDateTime(1.0);
TDateTime HECDate2Date(AnsiString S)
{
AnsiString sD = "99", sM = "MON", sY = "9999", sT = "99:99"; 
if (sscanf(S.c_str(), "%s %s %s %s", sD, sM, sY, sT) != 4)
throw Exception("Error reading HEC-DSS parameters (Day, Month, Year, 
Time)"); 
int M=0;
M = (ShortMonNames.AnsiPos(sM)-1) / 3 + 1; 
if (M<=0)
throw Exception("Unrecognized Month in HEC-DSS parameters"); 
double NextDay = 0.0;
AnsiString sH = sT.Substring(1,2); 
if (sH == "24") {
sH = "00";
NextDay = 1.0;
}
AnsiString SI;
SI.printf("%s%c%s%c%s %s%c%s", sD, DateSeparator, IntToStr(M), 
DateSeparator,
sY, sH, TimeSeparator, sT.Substring(4,2)); 
return (StrToDateTime (SI) + NextDay);
}
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int SetHECDateTime(AnsiString date, AnsiString time)
{
/*
int julian, istat;
// Use heclib routine to parse and determine date 
datjul_ (date.c_str(), &julian, Gistat, date.Length()); 
if (istat) {
setUndefined(); 
return -1;
}
else {
_julian = julian;
// If a time is already set, don’t change it 
if (_timeSet == TIME_NOT_SET) {
_secondsSinceMidnight = 0;
_timeSet = TIME_NOT_CLEAN;
}
}
*/
return 0;
}
AnsiString HECPathName = "/BASIN/LOC/FLOW/04Sepl996/lHOUR/HECLIB/";
void  fastcall TDSSImport::btnCreateClick(TObject *Sender)
{
OpenDialogl->Filter = "DSS files (*.dss) I *.DSS"; 
if (!OpenDialogl->Execute()) 
return;
Memol->Clear() ;
Memol->Lines->Add("Start of test");
IFLTab[0] = 0;
zopen_(IFLTab, OpenDialogl->FileName.c_str(), GlOStat, 
OpenDialogl->FileName.Length 0); 
if (lOStat) {
Memol->Lines->Add("*** Error in opening DSS file"); 
return;
}
else
Memol->Lines->Add("DSS file has been succesfull open!!!");
zupath_ (HECPathName.c_str0, ibpart, iepart, ilpart, GlOStat,
HECPathName.Length()); 
if (lOStat) {
Memol->Lines->Add("*** Error in setting pathname");
zclose_(IFLTab);
return;
}
else
Memol->Lines->Add("pathname setted..."); 
int inti, nvals, istat=l;
zgintl_(Gintl, HECPathName.Substring(ibpart[4] , ilpart[4]),c_str(), Gnvals, 
Gistat, ilpart[4]); 
if (istat==-l) {
Memol->Lines->Add("*** E part in pathname is not recognized as'^time 
series");
zclose_(IFLTab); 
return;
}
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else
Memol->Lines->Add("Time Series Interval have been get...");
nvals = StringGridl->RowCount - StringGridl->FixedRows; 
float * values = new float[nvals];
for (int i=StringGridl->FixedRows; i<StringGridl->RowCount; i++) {
// StringGridl->Cells[0][i] = (timeArray[i].dateAndTime()).data(); 
float value = StringGridl->Cells[1][i].IsEmpty() ? -901.0 : 
StringGridl->Cells [1] [i] .ToDoubleO; 
values[i-StringGridl->FixedRows] = value;
}
int iplan = 0;
zsrts_(IFLTab, HECPathName.c_str(),
HECPathName.Substring(ibpart[3], ilpart[3]).c_str(), "1500",
Gnvals, values, "CES", "INFLOW", Giplan, Gistat,
HECPathName.Length(), ilpart[3], 4, 3, 6) ;
AnsiString msg; 
switch (istat) {
case 0 : msg = "The data was succesfully stored"; break;
case 4 : msg = "All of the input data provided were missing data flags (- 
901)"; break;
case 11 : msg = "The number of values to store is less than one"; break;
case 12 : msg = "Unrecognized time interval (E part)"; break;
case 15 : msg == "The starting date or time is invalid"; break;
case 24 : msg = "The pathname given does not meet the regular-interval 
time series conventions"; break;
case 51 : msg = "Unrecognized data compression scheme"; break;
case 53 : msg = "Invalid precision exponent specified"; break;
default : msg = "Unrecognized error in ZSRTS using...";
}
Memol->Lines->Add(msg); 
delete values;
zclose_(IFLTab);
Memol->Lines->Add("End of test.");
}
// -------------------------------
void fastcall TDSSImport::FormCreate(TObject *Sender)
{
Memol->Clear ( );
OpenDialogl->Filter = "DSS file (*.dss)|*.DSS)";
StringGridl->FixedCols =0;
StringGridl->FixedRows = 1;
StringGridl->ColCount = 2;
StringGridl->Cells[0][0] = "Time";
StringGridl->Cells[1][0] = "Value";
StringGridl->RowCount = 10;
StringGridl->Align = alClient;
}
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bool IsBlank(const AnsiString S, char Delimiter)
{
AnsiString SI =
StringReplace(S, Delimiter, "", TReplaceFlags() «  rfReplaceAll).Trim( ); 
return (SI.IsEmpty());
}
void fastcall TDSSImport:rmskDateExit(TObject *Sender)
{
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TMaskEdit *mskDate = (TMaskEdit *)Sender; 
try 
{
TDateTime *d = ((TComponent *)Sender)->Name —  "medtDateFrom" ?
GdateFrom : GdateTo; 
if (IsBlank(mskDate->Text, DateSeparator))
*d = TDateTime(0.0); 
else
*d = StrToDate(mskDate->Text);
}
catch (TObject *EConvertError)
{
ShowMessage("Incorrect date"); 
mskDate->SetFocus();
}
}
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  _fastcall TDSSImport::SelectAll(TObject *Sender)
{
((TMaskEdit *)Sender)->SelectAll();
}
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void TDSSImport::ReadRegularTimeSeries(void)
{
AnsiString msg;
int inti, nvals, istat;
istat = 1;
zgintl_(Gintl, HECPathName.Substring(ibpart[4], ilpart[4]).c_str(), Gnvals, 
Gistat, ilpart[4]); 
switch (istat) { 
case -1 :
Memol->Lines->Add("*** E part in pathname is not recognized as time 
series");
zclose_(IFLTab); 
return;
case 0 : msg = "Regular"; break;
case 1 : msg = "Irregular"; break;
}
Memol->Lines->Add(msg + "-Interval Time Series have been get, min - " + 
IntToStr(inti));
// float values[1000];
float * values = new float[nvals]; 
for (int j=0; j<nvals; j++) 
values[j] = 0.0; 
int iofset;
AnsiString cunits = AnsiString::StringOfChar(’ ', 8);
AnsiString ctype = AnsiString::StringOfChar(' ', 8);
AnsiString cdate = HECPathName.Substring(ibpart[3], ilpart[3]); 
div_t X = div(intl, 60); // minuts to hour
AnsiString ctime = msg.sprintf("%2.2d%2.2d", x.quot, x.rem);
zrrts_(IFLTab, HECPathName.c_str(), cdate.c_str(), ctime.c_str(),
Gnvals, values, Gcunits[l], Gctype[l], Giofset, Gistat,
HECPathName.Length 0, cdate.Length(), ctime.Length(), cunits.Length() , 
ctype.Length());
StringGridl->RowCount = CurrentRow + nvals;
switch (istat) {
case 0 : msg = "All data retrived"; break;
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case 1 : msg = "Some missing data was detected (-901.0)"; break;
case 2 : msg = "Missing record(s), but some data was found"; break;
case 3 : msg = "Missing record(s) and missing data in the data set,
however some data was found"; break;
case 4 : msg = "There was no data for this time window, but a record was
read"; break;
case 5 : msg = "No records were found (the data is returned as all - 
902s)"; break;
case 11 : msg = "The number of values requested was less than one"; 
break;
case 12 : msg = "A non-standart time interval (E part of pathname)"; 
break;
case 15 : msg = "The starting date or time was not recognised"; break;
case 20 : msg = "The data was not recognised as regular-interval time
series"; break;
case 24 : msg = "The pathname given does not meet the regular-interval 
time series conventions"; break;
case 53 : msg = "The data could not be un-compressed"; break;
default : msg = "Unrecognized error in ZRRTS using...";
}
Memol->Lines->Add(msg);
Memol->Lines->Add("type - " + ctype + ", units - " + cunits); 
int julstart, julend, ierr, starttime = inti, endtime, iflag=2; 
datjul_(cdate.c_str0, Gjulstart, Gierr, cdate.Length());
// julstart - the Julian date, in days from 31 Dec 1899 
// starttime - time in minutes past midnight
zofset_ (Gjulstart, Gstarttime, Gintl, Giflag, Giofset); 
StringGridl->ColCount = 2;
StringGridl->Cells[0][0] = "Time";
StringGridl->Cells[1][0] = "Value"; 
int idum, dayflag=0, ndate;
int juldatflag =4; // 0 - mmmm dd, yyyy 1 - mmm dd, yyyy 2 - dd mmmm yyyy
// 3 - mmmm yyyy 4 - ddmmmyyyy
char cDate[20];
// strcpy(cDate, cdate.c_str()); 
int i = CurrentRow, kbeg, kend;
if ((dateFrom == TDateTime(0.0)) I I (dateTo == TDateTime(0.0)))
{
kbeg = 0; 
kend = nvals;
}
else
{
if (dateTo < dateFrom)
throw "Wrong date's range"; 
kbeg = double(dateFrom - HEC_START_DATE - julstart) * MINS_PER_DAY / 
inti;
kend = double(dateTo - HEC_START_DATE - julstart + 1) * MINS_PER_DAY / 
inti;
if ((kbeg > nvals) jj (kend < 0)) {
delete values;
Memol->Lines->Add("! ! ! No required data in " + HECPathName); 
return;
}
if (kbeg < 0) 
kbeg = 0; 
if (kend > nvals) 
kend = nvals;
}
// for (int k=0; k<nvals; k++) { 
for (int k=kbeg; k<kend; k++) {
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int j = k;
idum = inctim_(Gintl, Gdayflag, Gj, Gjulstart, Gstarttime, Gjulend,
Gendtime);
// juldat_(Gjulend, Gjuldatflag, cdate.c_str(), Gndate, cdate.Length()); 
strcpy(cDate, " ");
juldat_(Gjulend, Gjuldatflag, GcDate[0], Gndate, 20); 
m2ihm_(Gendtime, Gctime[l], ctime.Length()); 
if (values[k] + 901.0 > 0.00001) {
cdate = cDate;
StringGridl->Cells[0][i] = cdate.Substring(1,2) + " " + 
cdate.Substring(3,3)
+ " " + cdate.Substring(6,4) + " " +
ctime.Substring(1,2)+":"+ctime.Substring(3,2);
StringGridl->Cells[1][i] = FloatToStrF(values[k], ffGeneral,7,1); 
i++;
}
}
delete values;
if (i > CurrentRow) {
StringGridl->RowCount = i;
CurrentRow = i;
}
else
Memol->Lines->Add("! ! ! No required data in " + HECPathName);
}
void TDSSImport::ReadlrregularTimeSeries(void)
{
Memol->Lines->Add("! ! ! Irregular-interval Time Series not released");
}
void TDSSImport::ReadPaired(void)
{
// Memol->Lines->Add("! ! ! Paired Data not released");
int nord, ncurve, ihoriz, nvals, kvals=1000, klabel=50, label, 
kheadu=0, nheadu, istat;
AnsiString clunit = AnsiString::StringOfChar(' ', 10), cltype = "1234"; 
AnsiString c2unit = clunit, c2type = "1234"; 
char * clabel = new char[klabel*12]; 
float * values = new float[kvals];
zrpd_ (IFLTab, HECPathName.c_str(), Gnord, Gncurve, Gihoriz,
Gclunit[l], Gcltype[l], Gc2unit[l], Gc2type[l], values, Gkvals,
Gnvals,
clabel, Gklabel, Glabel, NULL, Gkheadu, Gnheadu, Gistat, 
HECPathName.Length 0, 10, 4, 10, 4, klabel*12);
AnsiString msg; 
switch (istat) {
case 0 : msg = "All data retrived"; break;
case -1 : msg = "The record does not exist"; break;
case 1 : msg = "The dimension of VALUES(KVALS) was not large to retrive 
all the data"; break;
case 20 : msg = "The record is not paired data"; break; 
default : msg = "Unrecognized error in ZRPD using...";
}
Memol->Lines->Add(msg);
StringGridl->RowCount = StringGridl->FixedRows + ncurve + 1; 
StringGridl->ColCount = nord+1;
StringGridl->Cells[0][0] = "X";
AnsiString S = clabel; 
int i = 1;
for (int j=l; j<=klabel; j++) {
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StringGridl->Cells[j][0] = label ? S.Substring(i,12) : "Y"+IntToStr(j);
i += 12;
}
int ipos = 0; 
for (i=0; i<=ncurve; i++) 
for (int j=0; j<=nord; j++)
{
StringGridl->Cells[j][i+CurrentRow] = values[ipos]; 
ipos++;
}
CurrentRow = i; 
delete clabel; 
delete values;
}
void TDSSImport::ReadText(void)
{
Memol->Lines->Add("! ! ! Text Data not released");
}
void  fastcall TDSSImport:rbtnReadClick(TObject *Sender)
{
if (DSSFileName.IsEmpty() || (lstboxPathNames->SelCount < 1))
return;
Memol->Clear( ) ;
Memol->Lines->Add("Start reading..."); 
int nname, lexist;
zfname_(DSSFileName.c_str0, DSSFileName.c_str(), Gnname, Glexist, 
DSSFileName.Length 0, DSSFileName.Length()); 
if (llexist) {
Memol->Lines->Add("*** The DSS input file does not exist"); 
return;
}
IFLTab[0] = 0;
zopen_(IFLTab, DSSFileName.c_str(), GlOStat, DSSFileName.Length()); 
if (lOStat) {
Memol->Lines->Add("*** Error in opening DSS file"); 
return;
}
CurrentRow = StringGridl->FixedRows; 
for (int i=0; i<lstboxPathNames->Items->Count; i++) 
if (lstboxPathNames->Selected[i])
{
HECPathName = lstboxPathNames->Items->Strings[i]; 
zupath_ (HECPathName.c_str0, ibpart, iepart, ilpart, GlOStat, 
HECPathName.Length()) ; 
if (lOStat) {
Memol->Lines->Add("*** Error in setting pathname");
zclose_(IFLTab);
return;
}
else
Memol->Lines->Add("pathname setted - "+HECPathName); 
int nsize, idtype;
AnsiString cdtype = AnsiString:;StringOfChar(' ', 80); 
zdtype_(IFLTab, HECPathName.c_str(), Gnsize, Glexist, &cdtype[l], 
Gidtype,
HECPathName.Length(), cdtype.Length());
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Memol->Lines->Add(IntToStr(nsize)+" float values records, data type - 
"fcdtype);
switch (idtype) { 
case 100 :
ReadRegularTimeSeries(); 
break; 
case 110 :
ReadlrregularTimeSeries(); 
break; 
case 200 :
ReadPaired(); 
break; 
case 300 :
ReadText(); 
break; 
case 0 :
Memol->Lines->Add("*** Undefined data type"); 
default :
Memol->Lines->Add("*** "+cdtype.Trim()+" not processed");
zclose_(IFLTab);
return;
}
}
zclose_(IFLTab);
Memol->Lines->Add("End reading.");
}
//------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TDSSImport::btnOpenClick(TObject *Sender)
{
OpenDialogl->Filter = "DSS files (*.dss)|*.DSS"; 
if (!OpenDialogl->Execute()) 
return;
DSSFileName = OpenDialogl->FileName; 
lstboxPathNames->Clear() ;
Memol->Clear() ;
Memol->Lines->Add("Reading catalog ...");
int icunit=12, lgenca=l, lopnca, Icatlg, icdunt=13, lgencd=0, lopncd, 
Icatcd, nrecs;
zopnca_(DSSFileName.c_str0, Gicunit, Glgenca, Glopnca, Glcatlg, Gicdunt, 
Glgencd, Glopncd, Gloated, Gnrecs, DSSFileName.Length()); 
if (!lopnca) {
Memol->Lines->Add("*** Error in opening DSS catalog"); 
return;
}
else
Memol->Lines->Add("DSS catalog have been succesfull open!!!"); 
if (!Icatlg) {
Memol->Lines->Add("Try to create catalog..."); 
int IFLTab[600] = {0}, lOStat;
zopen_(IFLTab, DSSFileName.c_str(), GlOStat, DSSFileName.Length()); 
if (lOStat) {
Memol->Lines->Add("*** Error in opening DSS file"); 
return;
}
else
Memol->Lines->Add("DSS file have been succesfull open!!!"); 
int inunit=0, labrev=0, lsort=0;
zcat_(IFLTab, Gicunit, Gicdunt, Ginunit, "", Glabrev, Glsort,
Gloated, Gnrecs, 0); 
zclose_(IFLTab);
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if (nrecs==0) {
Memol->Lines->Add("*** Catalog does not created (0 records)"); 
return;
}
}
int lall=l, iounit=0, ndim=0, npath, nfound;
AnsiString ctag = "12345678", cpath = AnsiString::StringOfChar(' ', 80); 
lstboxPathNames->Clear();
// FILE *fout = fopen("TEST.LOG", "w"); 
do {
zrdcat_(Gicunit, Glall, Giounit, Gctag[l], Gndim, Gcpath[l],
Gnpath, Gnfound, 8, 80); 
if (nfound) {
IstboxPathNames->Items->Add(cpath);
// fprintf(fout, "%s %s %d %d\n", ctag, cpath, npath, nfound);
}
} while (nfound);
// fclose(fout);
lstboxPathNames->ItemIndex = lstboxPathNames->Items->Count ? 0 : -1;
}
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TDSSImport::FormActivate(TObject *Sender)
{
btnOpenClick(Sender);
}
//-----------------------------------------------------------------------
*
* DSSImportU.h
*
//------------------------------------
#ifndef DSSImportUH 
#define DSSImportUH
//------------------------------------
#include <Classes.hpp>
#include <Controls.hpp> 
tinclude <StdCtrls.hpp>
#include <Forms.hpp>
#include <Dialogs.hpp>
#include <Grids.hpp>
#include <Mask.hpp>
#include <ExtCtrls.hpp>
//------------------------------------
TDateTime HECDate2Date(AnsiString S);
const int MINS_PER_DAY = 1440;
//-------------------------------------------
class TDSSImport : public TForm 
{
 published: // IDE-managed Components
TOpenDialog *OpenDialogl;
TMemo *Memol;
TStringGrid *StringGridl;
TListBox *lstboxPathNames;
TPanel *Panell;
TButton *btnCreate;
TButton *btnRead;
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TButton *btnOpen;
TMaskEdit *medtDateFrom;
TMaskEdit *medtDateTo;
TLabel *lblFrom;
TLabel *lblTo;
TButton *btnOk;
TButton *btnCancel;
void  fastcall btnCreateClick(TObject *Sender)
void  fastcall FormCreate(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall btnReadClick(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall btnOpenClick(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall SelectAll(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall mskDateExit(TObject *Sender);
void  fastcall FormActivate(TObject *Sender);
private: // User declarations
int IFLTab[600], lOStat; 
int ibpart[6], iepart[6], ilpart[6]; 
int CurrentRow;
TDateTime dateFrom, dateTo; 
void ReadRegularTimeSeries(void); 
void ReadlrregularTimeSeries(void); 
void ReadPaired(void); 
void ReadText(void); 
public: // User declarations
 fastcall TDSSImport(TComponent* Owner);
};
//----------------------------------------------------
extern PACKAGE TDSSImport *DSSImport;
//-------------------------------------------------------
#endif
* DXF.cpp
■k
#include <system.hpp>
#pragma hdrstop 
#include <dstring.h>
#include <fstream>
#include <cstdlib> 
tinclude <stdio.h> 
tinclude <math.h>
#include "DXF.h"
#pragma package(smart_init)
int iHandle = 0x60;
TCADPoint::TCADPoint(void)
{
lnit(0.0, 0.0, 0.0);
}
TCADPoint: :~TCADPoint(void)
{
}
void TCADPoint::Init(double vx, double vy, double y z )  
{
X = vx; y = vy; z = vz;
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}
//--------------------------------------------
TCADLayer::TCADLayer(int col, AnsiString nam) 
{
Colour = col;
Name = nam;
}
TCADLayer::~TCADLayer(void)
{
}
//-------------------------------------------
TCADImage : :TCADImage(void)
{
Layer = 0; 
himage = iHandle++; 
hImageDef = iHandle++; 
hImageDefReactor = iHandle++;
InsertPoint.Init (0.0, 0.0, 0.0); 
LeftBottomPoint.Init(0.0, 0.0, 0.0); 
RightTopPoint.Init(0.0, 0.0, 0.0); 
ImageSize.x = 0.0; ImageSize.y = 0.0; 
VectorU.x = 0.0; VectorU.y = 0.0; 
VectorV.x = 0.0; VectorV.y = 0.0; 
nameObj = ""; 
nameFile =
}
TCADImage: :~TCADImage(void)
{
}
void TCADImage::WriteToDXF(FILE * fileOuti 
{
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut, 
(fileOut,
0\nIMAGE\n");
5\n%X\n", himage); 
100\nAcDbEntity\n");
8\n%d\n", Layer);
92\n%9d\n", 0);
310\n%X\n", 0); 
100\nAcDbRasterImage\n"); 
90\n%9d\n", 0);
10\n%f\n", InsertPoint.x); 
20\n%f\n", InsertPoint.y); 
30\n%f\n", InsertPoint.z); 
ll\n%f\n", VectorU.x); 
21\n%f\n", VectorU.y); 
31\n%f\n", 0.0);
12\n%f\n", VectorV.x); 
22\n%f\n", VectorV.y); 
32\n%f\n", 0.0);
13\n%.lf\n", ImageSize.x); 
23\n%.lf\n", ImageSize.y); 
340\n%X\n", hImageDef);
70\n%6d\n", 7);
280\n%6d\n", 0);
281\n%6d\n", 50);
282\n%6d\n", 50);
283\n%6d\n", 0);
360\n%X\n", hImageDefReactor); 
71\n%6d\n", 1);
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fprintf(fileOut, " 91\n%9d\n", 2);
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut,
14\n%.lf\n", LeftBottomPoint.x); 
24\n%.If\n", LeftBottomPoint.y); 
14\n%.lf\n", RightTopPoint.x); 
24\n%.lf\n", RightTopPoint.y);
}
//----------------------------------------
TCADMText;:TCADMText(void)
{
Layer = 0;
InsertPoint.Init(0.0, 0.0, 0.0); 
DefTextHeight = 0.0;
RefRectWidth == 0.0;
Alignment = 1;
DrawDirect = 1;
Text - 
TextAdd =
TextStyle =
ExtrusDirect.Init(0.0, 0.0, 1.0); 
RotationAngle = 0.0;
}
TCADMText
{
}
'TCADMText(void)
void TCADMText::WriteToDXF(FILE * fileOut)
{
fprintf(fileOut, " 0\nMTEXT\n"); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 5\n%X\n", iHandle++) ;
fprintf(fileOut, "100\nAcDbEntity\n"); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 8\n%d\n", Layer);
fprintf(fileOut, "100\nAcDbMText\n"); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 10\n%f\n", InsertPoint.x); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 20\n%f\n", InsertPoint.y); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 30\n%f\n", InsertPoint.z); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 40\n%f\n", DefTextHeight); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 41\n%f\n", RefRectWidth); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 71\n%6d\n", Alignment); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 72\n%6d\n", DrawDirect); 
fprintf(fileOut, " l\n\\%s\n". Text);
if (TextAdd.Length 0)
fprintf(fileOut, " 3\n\%s\n", TextAdd);
if (RotationAngle != 0) {
fprintf(fileOut, " ll\n%f\n", 1.0 * cos(RotationAngle));
" 21\n%f\n", 1.0 * sin(RotationAngle)); 
" 31\n%f\n", 0.0);
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut,
}
//
}
//■
fprintf(fileOut, " 50\n%f\n", RotationAngle]
TCADRectangle: :TCADRectangle(void)
{
Layer = 0;
StartPoint.x = 0.0; StartPoint.y = 0.0; 
EndPoint.x = 0.0; EndPoint.y = 0.0;
}
TCADRectangle: :^TCADRectangle(void)
{
}
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void TCADRectangle::WriteToDXF(FILE * fileOut) 
{
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut,
float xO = min(StartPoint.x, EndPoint.x) 
float xl = max(StartPoint. X ,  EndPoint.x) 
float yO = min(StartPoint.y, EndPoint.y) 
float yl = max(StartPoint.y, EndPoint.y)
" 0\nLWPOLYLINE\n");
" 5\n%X\n", iHandle++)
"100\nAcDbEntity\n");
" 8\n%d\n", Layer);
"100\nAcDbPolyline\n"); 
" 90\n%9d\n", 4);
" 7D\n%6d\n", 1);
// ????
fprintf(fileOut, 10\n%f\n", xO)
fprintf(fileOut, 20\n%f\n", yO)
fprintf(fileOut, 10\n%f\n", xO)
fprintf(fileOut, 20\n%f\n", yl)
fprintf(fileOut, 10\n%f\n", xl)
fprintf(fileOut, 20\n%f\n", yl)
fprintf(fileOut, 10\n%f\n". xl)
fprintf(fileOut, 20\n%f\n", yO)
}
//--------------------------------------
TCADLine::TCADLine(void)
{
Layer = 0;
Thickness = 0.0;
StartPoint.Init(0.0, 0.0, 0.0); 
EndPoint.Init(0.0, 0.0, 0.0); 
ExtrusDirect.Init(0.0, 0.0, 1.0);
}
TCADLine: 
{
}
'TCADLine(void)
void TCADLine::WriteToDXF(FILE * fileOut)
{
" 0\nLINE\n");
" 5\n%X\n", lHandle++);
"100\nAcDbEntity\n");
" 8\n%d\n", Layer);
"100\nAcDbLine\n");
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
if (Thickness != 0.0)
fprintf(fileOut, " 39\n%.6f\n 
fprintf(fileOut, " 
fprintf(fileOut, " 
fprintf(fileOut, " 
fprintf(fileOut, " 
fprintf(fileOut, " 
fprintf(fileOut, " 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut, 
fprintf(fileOut,
10\n%.6f\n",
20\n%.6f\n",
', Thickness); 
StartPoint.x) 
StartPoint.y)
30\n%.6f\n", StartPoint.z) 
ll\n%.15f\n", EndPoint.x); 
21\n%.15f\n", EndPoint.y); 
31\n%.15f\n", EndPoint.z); 
"210\n%f\n", ExtrusDirect.x) 
ExtrusDirect.y) 
ExtrusDirect.z)
"220\n%f\n"
"230\n%f\n"
}
//-----------------------------------
TCADEllipse::TCADEllipse(void)
{
Layer = 0;
CenterPoint.Init(0.0, 0.0, 0.0]
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EndPoint.Init(0.0, 0.0, 0.0); 
ExtrusDirect.Init(0.0, 0.0, 1.0] 
Ratio = 1.0;
StartParam = 0.0;
EndParam = M PI * 2;
}
TCADEllipse::~TCADEllipse(void)
{
}
void TCADEllipse::WriteToDXF(FILE * fileOut)
{
fprintf(fileOut, " 0\nELLIPSE\n"); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 5\n%X\n", iHandle++);
fprintf(fileOut, "100\nAcDbEntity\n"); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 8\n%d\n", Layer);
fprintf(fileOut, "100\nAcDbEllipse\n"); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 10\n%.6f\n", CenterPoint.x); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 20\n%.6f\n", CenterPoint.y); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 30\n%.6f\n", CenterPoint.z); 
fprintf(fileOut, " ll\n%.15f\n", EndPoint.x); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 21\n%.15f\n", EndPoint.y); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 31\n%.15f\n", EndPoint.z); 
fprintf(fileOut, "210\n%f\n", ExtrusDirect.x); 
fprintf(fileOut, "220\n%f\n", ExtrusDirect.y); 
fprintf(fileOut, "230\n%f\n", ExtrusDirect.z); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 40\n%f\n", Ratio); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 41\n%f\n", StartParam); 
fprintf(fileOut, " 42\n%.15f\n", EndParam);
}
//------------------------------------------------------
void TDXF::OpenFile(AnsiString FName, char mode)
{
fileMode = UpCase(mode); 
if (fileMode != 'W*) 
return;
fileDXF = fopen(FName.c_str0, Gmode);
}
void TDXF::CloseFile(void)
{
if (fileMode == 'W')
fprintf(fileDXF, " 0\nEOF\n"); 
fclose(fileDXF);
}
TDXF::TDXF(void)
{
ACADVER = "AC1014";
ACADMAINTVER = 0;
LIMMIN.x = 0; LIMMIN.y = 0;
LIMMAX.x = 0; LIMMAX.y = 0;
LTSCALE = 1.0;
ATTMODE = 1;
TEXTSIZE = 9.0;
TEXTSTYLE = "STANDARD";
ELEVATION = 0.0;
ANGBASE = 0.0;
ANGDIR = 0;
PDMODE = 0;
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PDSIZE = 0.0;
WORLDVIEW = 1;
TILEMODE = 1;
MAXACTVP = 1;
VISRETAIN = 1;
MEASUREMENT = 1;
Istlmages = new TList();
TCADLayer * pLayer = new TCADLayer(0, "0"); 
IstLayers = new TList(); 
lstLayers->Add(pLayer) ;
}
TDXF::-TDXF(void)
{
for (int i=lstLayers->Count-l; i>-l; i— ) 
delete (TCADLayer *)lstLayers->Items[i]; 
lstLayers->Clear(); 
delete IstLayers;
for (int i=lstImages->Count-l; i>-l; i— ) 
delete (TCADImage *)lstlmages->ltems[i]; 
lstImages->Clear() ; 
delete Istlmages;
}
void TDXF::WriteComment(AnsiString Comment)
{
fprintf(fileDXF, "999\n%s\n", Comment);
}
void TDXF::WriteHEADER(void)
{
hACADImageDict = 
hACADImageVars = 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
must be variable 
fprintf(fileDXF,
INSBASE.x, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
EXTMIN.x, EXTMIN.y, EXTMIN 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 9\n$EXTMAX\n 
EXTMAX.x, EXTMAX.y, EXTMAX
lHandle++;
lHandle++;
" 0\nSECTION\n");
" 2\nHEADER\n") ;
" 9\n$ACADVER\n l\nS 
" 9\n$ACADMAINTVER\n 
" 9\n$DWGC0DEPAGE\n
s\n", ACADVER); 
70\n%6d\n", ACADMAINTVER) 
3\n%s\n", "ANSI 1251"); //
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
" 9\n$INSBASE\n 10\n%f\n 20\n%f\n 30\n%f\n", 
INSBASE.y, INSBASE.z);
" 9\n$EXTMIN\n 10\n%f\n 20\n%f\n 30\n%f\n", 
z) ;
10\n%f\n 20\n%f\n 30\n%f\n", 
z) ;
10\n%f\n 20\n%f\n", LIMMIN.x, 
10\n%f\n 20\n%f\n", LIMMAX.x, 
70\n%6d\n", 0);
70\n%6d\n", 1);
9\n$LIMMIN\n 
9\n$LIMMAX\n 
9\n$0RTH0M0DE\n 
9\n$REGENM0DE\n
LIMMIN.y)
LIMMAX.y)
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
9\n$FILLM0DE\n 70\n%6d\n", 1); 
9\n$QTEXTM0DE\n 70\n%6d\n", 0); 
9\n$MIRRTEXT\n 70\n%6d\n", 1);
9\n$DRAGMODE\n 70\n%6d\n", 2); 
9\n$LTSCALE\n 40\n%f\n", LTSCALE); 
9\n$0SM0DE\n 70\n%6d\n", 0); 
9\n$ATTM0DE\n 70\n%6d\n", ATTMODE); 
9\n$TEXTSIZE\n 40\n%f\n", TEXTSIZE); 
9\n$TRACEWID\n 40\n%f\n", 0.625); 
9\n$TEXTSTYLE\n 7\n%s\n", TEXTSTYLE) 
9\n$CLAYER\n 8\nO\n");
9\n$CELTYPE\n 6\nBYLAYER\n");
App E
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fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
calculated
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
// fprintf(fileDXF 
/*
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
*/
fprintf(fileDXF,
}
9\n$CEC0L0R\n 62\n%6d\n", 256); 
9\n$CELTSCALE\n 40\nl.0\n"); 
9\n$DIMSCALE\n 40\nl.0\n"); 
9\n$DIMUNIT\n 70\n%6d\n", 2); 
9\n$DIMAUNIT\n 70\n%6d\n", 0); 
9\n$LUNITS\n 70\n%6d\n", 2) 
9\n$LUPREC\n 70\n%6d\n", 4) 
9\n$AUNITS\n 70\n%6d\n", 0) 
9\n$ELEVATI0N\n 40\n%f\n", ELEVATION); 
9\n$SKP0LY\n 70\n%6d\n", 1); 
9\n$ANGBASE\n 50\n%f\n"
9\n$ANGDIR\n 70\n%6d\n"
9\n$PDM0DE\n 70\n%6d\n"
9\n$PDSIZE\n 40\n0.0\n"
9\n$C00RDS\n 70\n%6d\n"
9\n$HANDLING\n 70\n%6d\n", 1); 
9\n$HANDSEED\n 5\n%X\n", 0x90);
ANGBASE); 
ANGDIR); 
PDMODE); 
PDSIZE); 
1) ;
// ! ! ! must be
9\n$W0RLDVIEW\n 70\n%6d\n", WORLDVIEW); 
9\n$TILEM0DE\n 70\n%6d\n", TILEMODE); 
9\n$MAXACTVP\n 70\n%6d\n", MAXACTVP); 
9\n$VISRETAIN\n 70\n%6d\n",  VISRETAIN); 
9\n$MEASUREMENT\n 70\n%6d\n", MEASUREMENT] 
' 9\n$INSUNITS\n 70\n4\n");
9\n$HYPERLINKBASE\n l\n\n"); 
9\n$EXTNAMES\n290\n0\n");
9\n$PSVPSCALE\n 40\n0.0\n");
0\nENDSEC\n");
void TDXF:iWriteCLASSES(void)
{
fprintf(fileDXF, " 0\nSECTION\n"); 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 2\nCLASSES\n"); 
// for images
AnsiString ClassDXF, ClassCPP; 
for (int i=0; i < 4; i++) {
fprintf(fileDXF, " 0\nCLASS\n");
switch (i) {
case 0 :
ClassDXF = 
ClassCPP = 
break; 
case 1 :
ClassDXF 
ClassCPP 
break; 
case 2 :
ClassDXF 
ClassCPP 
break; 
case 3:
ClassDXF 
ClassCPP 
} // 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
RASTERVARIABLES"; 
AcDbRasterVariables";
"IMAGEDEF"; 
"AcDbRasterlmageDef";
"IMAGEDEF_REACTOR"; 
"AcDbRasterlmageDefReactor";
= "IMAGE";
= "AcDbRasterlmage"; 
switch
l\n%s\n", ClassDXF); 
2\n%s\n", ClassCPP); 
3\nISM\n");
fprintf(fileDXF, " 90\n%9d\n", 127] // 127 - all operations?
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fprintf(fileDXF, "280\n%6d\n", 0); 
fprintf(fileDXF, "281\n%6d\n", i==3?l:0);
}
fprintf (-fileDXF, G\nENDSEC\n";
}
void TDXF::WriteTABLES(void) 
{
fprintf(fileDXF 
fprintf(fileDXF
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
fileDXF
0\nSECTION\n": 
2\nTABLES\n") ,
G\nTABLE\n") ;
2\nVP0RT\n");
5\n%X\n", 0x8); 
10Q\nAcDbSymbolTable\n"); 
70\n%6d\n", 2);
0\nVPORT\n");
5\n%X\n", lHandle++); 
100\nAcDbSymbolTableRecord\n"); 
100\nAcDbViewportTableRecord\n"] 
2\n*ACTIVE\n");
70\n%6d\n", 0 );
1 0\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 );
2 0\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 );
ll\n%.lf\n". 1 .0 ) ;
2 1\n%.lf\n", 1 .0 ) ;
12\n%f\n", LIMMAX.x
22\n%f\n", LIMMAX.y
13\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 );
23\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 ) ;
14\n%.lf\n", 0.5) ;
24\n%.lf\n", 0.5) ;
15\n%.lf\n", 0.5) ;
25\n%.lf\n", 0.5) ;
16\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 );
26\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 );
36\n%.lf\n", 1 .0 ) ;
17\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 ) ;
27\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 ) ;
37\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 );
40\n%.lf\n", 9.0);
41\n%.lf\n", 1 .0) ;
42\n%.lf\n", 50.0);
43\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 );
44\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 ) ;
50\n%.lf\n", 0 .0) ;
51\n%.lf\n", 0 .0 );
71\n%6d\n", 0);
72\n%6d\n", 1 0 0) ;
73\n%6d\n", 1) ;
74\n%6d\n", 1 ) ;
75\n%6d\n", 0 );
76\n%6d\n", 0 );
77\n%6d\n", 0 );
78\n%6d\n", 0 );
0\nENDTAB\n ") ;
0\nTABLE\n" );
2\nLTYPE\n" );
5\n%X\n", 0x5);
2)
2)
100\nAcDbSymbolTable\n"
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fprintf(fileDXF, " 70\n%6d\n", 1); 
for (int i=0; i < 3; i++)
{
AnsiString TableType; 
switch (i) {
case 0 : TableType = "BYBLOCK"; break;
case 1 : TableType = "BYLAYER"; break;
case 2 : TableType = "CONTINUOUS";
}
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
}
fprintf(fileDXF, "
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
for (int i=0 ; i < 
nodes, 3 - labels 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
}
fprintf(fileDXF,
' Q\nLTYPE\n");
' 5\n%X\n", Oxl3+i); //////
'10G\nAcDbSyinbolTableRecord\n") ; 
'lGO\nAcDbLinetypeTableRecord\n");
' 2\n%s\n", TableType);
' 70\n%6d\n", 0);
' 3\n%s\n", i==2?"Solid line":"");
' 72\n%6d\n", 65);
' 73\n%6d\n", 0);
' 40\n0.0\n");
G\nENDTAB\n");
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
fprintf(fileDXF,
G\nTABLE\n");
2\nLAYER\n");
5\n%X\n",  0 x 2 ) ;
100\nAcDbSymbolTable\n");
70\n%6d\n", 1);
1 ; i++) { // levels: 0
" 0\nLAYER\n");
" 5\n%X\n", OxF);
"100\nAcDbSymbolTableRecord\n") , 
"100\nAcDbLayerTableRecord\n");
" 2\n%d\n", i);
" 70\n%6d\n", 0);
" 62\n%6d\n", 7);
" 6\nC0NTINU0US\n");
Q\nENDTAB\n");
0\nTABLE\n");
2\nSTYLE\n");
5\n%X\n", 0 x 3 ) ;  
100\nAcDbSymbolTable\n"); 
70\n%6d\n", 1 );
0\nSTYLE\n");
5\n%X\n",  0 x 1 0 ) ;  
100\nAcDbSymbolTableRecord\n"); 
100\nAcDbTextStyleTableRecord\n"] 
2\nSTANDARD\n");
- image, 1 - reaches, 2
70\n%6d\n", 0 ) ;
40\n%.f\n", 0 .0);
41\n%.f\n". 1 .0 );
50\n%.f\n", 0 .0);
71\n%6d\n", 0 );
42\n%.f\n", 1 .0 ) ;
3\ntxt\n");
4\n\n");
0\nENDTAB\n ");
Q\nTABLE\n" ) ; ■
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fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
for (int i=3; i < 
fprintf(fileDXF 
// DIM
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
for (int i=45; i 
fprintf(fileDXF 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
for (int i=75; i < 
fprintf(fileDXF,
2\nVIEW\n");
5\n%X\n", 0x6); 
100\nAcDbSymbolTable\n"); 
70\n%6d\n", 0);
0\nENDTAB\n");
0\nTABLE\n");
2\nUCS\n");
5\n%X\n", 0x7); 
100\nAcDbSymbolTable\n"); 
70\n%6d\n", 0);
0\nENDTAB\n");
0\nTABLE\n");
2\nAPPID\n");
5\n%X\n", 0x9); 
100\nAcDbSymbolTable\n"); 
70\n%6d\n", 1);
0\nAPPID\n");
5\n%X\n", 0x11); 
100\nAcDbSymbolTableRecord\n"); 
100\nAcDbRegAppTableRecord\n") ; 
2\nACAD\n");
70\n%6d\n", 0);
0\nENDTAB\n");
0\nTABLE\n");
2\nDIMSTYLE\n");
5\n%X\n", OxA); 
100\nAcDbSymbolTable\n"); 
70\n%6d\n", 1);
0\nDIMSTYLE\n");
105\n%X\n", OxlD); 
100\nAcDbSymbolTableRecord\n"); 
100\nAcDbDimStyleTableRecord\n"); 
2\nSTANDARD\n");
70\n%6d\n", 0);
8 ; i++)
" %d\n\n", i);
40\n%.lf\n"
■41\n%f\n",
42\n%f\n",
43\n%f\n",
44\n%f\n",
4 9; i++)
" %d\n%f\n" 
140\n%f\n", 
141\n%f\n", 
142\n%f\n", 
143\n%f\n", 
144\n%f\n", 
145\n%f\n", 
146\n%f\n", 
147\n%f\n", 
71\n%6d\n", 
72\n%6d\n", 
73\n%6d\n", 
74\n%6d\n", 
79; i++)
" %d\n%d\n"
, 1 . 0 ) ;  
0.18); 
0.0625) 
0.38); 
0.18);
A If 
0.18) 
0.09) 
0 . 0 ) ;  
25.4) 
1.0) ; 
0.0)  ; 
1.0) ; 
0.09) 
0 
0 
1 
1
0.0)
0)
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fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
for (int i=172; i 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
for (int i=280; i 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, ’ 
fprintf(fileDXF, ' 
fprintf(fileDXF, '
'170\n%6d\n", 0); 
'171\n%6d\n", 2);
< 179; i++) 
"%d\n%d\n", i,
'270\n%6d\n", 2); 
'271\n%6d\n", 4); 
'272\n%6d\n", 4); 
'273\n%6d\n", 2); 
'274\n%6d\n", 2); 
'340\n%X\n", 0x10 
'275\n%6d\n", 0);
< 287; i++) 
"%d\n%d\n", i,
V87\n%6d\n", 3] 
V 8 8\n%6d\n", 0 ]
' 0\nENDTAB\n":
0)
i==283?l:0)
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
' 0\nTABLE\n") ;
' 2\nBL0CK_REC0RD\n");
' 5\n%X\n", 0x1);
'100\nAcDbSymbolTable\n");
' 70\n%6d\n", 0);
' 0\nBLOCK_RECORD\n");
' 5\n%X\n", 0 x 1 9 ) ;
'100\nAcDbSymbolTableRecord\n") ; 
'100\nAcDbBlockTableRecord\n");
' 2\n*M0DEL_SPACE\n");
' 0\nBLOCK_RECORD\n");
' 5\n%X\n", 0x16);
'100\nAcDbSymbolTableRecord\n"); 
'100\nAcDbBlockTableRecord\n");
' 2\n*PAPER_SPACE\n");
' 0\nENDTAB\n");
fprintf(fileDXF, " 0\nENDSEC\n");
}
void TDXF::WriteBLOCKS(void) 
{
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fprintf(fileDXF,
0\nSECTION\n"); 
2\nBL0CKS\n");
0\nBLOCK\n"); 
5\n%X\n", OxlA); 
100\nAcDbEntity\n") ;
8\nO\n"); 
100\nAcDbBlockBegin\n" 
2\n*M0DEL_SPACE\n") ; 
70\n%6d\n", 0); 
1 0\n0 .0\n") 
2 0\n0 .0\n") 
30\n0.0\n") 
3\n*M0DEL_SPACE\n": 
l\n\n"); 
0\nENDBLK\n"); 
5\n%X\n", OxlB); 
100\nAcDbEntity\n");
8\n0\n"); 
100\nAcDbBlockEnd\n"]
0\nBLOCK\n");
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fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
fprintf
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
(fileDXF,
fprintf(fileDXF,
5\n%X\n”, 0x17); 
100\nAcDbEntity\n") ; 
67\n%6d\n", 1);
8\n0\n"); 
100\nAcDbBlockBegin\n") ; 
2\n*PAPER_SPACE\n") ; 
70\n%6d\n", 0); 
1 0\n0 .0\n")
2 0\n0 .0\n")
30\n0.0\n") 
3\n*PAPER_SPACE\n") 
l\n\n");
0\nENDBLK\n"); 
5\n%X\n", 0x18); 
100\nAcDbEntity\n"); 
67\n%6d\n", 1);
8\n0\n"); 
100\nAcDbBlockEnd\n")
0\nENDSEC\n");
}
void TDXF::WriteOBJECTS(void) 
{
if (Istlmages == NULL) 
return;
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
fprintf 
TCADImage 
for (int i
(fileDXF, " 0\nSECTION\n");
(fileDXF, " 2\nOBJECTS\n");
(fileDXF, " 0\nDICTIONARY\n");
(fileDXF, " 5\n%X\n", OxC);
(fileDXF, "100\nAcDbDictionary\n"); 
(fileDXF, " 3\nACAD_GR0UP\n");
(fileDXF, "350\n%X\n", OxD);
(fileDXF, " 3\nACAD_MLINESTYLE\n");
(fileDXF, "350\n%X\n", OxE);
(fileDXF, " 3\nACAD_IMAGE_VARS\n");
(fileDXF, "350\n%X\n", hACADImageVars); 
(fileDXF, " 3\nACAD_IMAGE_DICT\n");
(fileDXF, "350\n%X\n", hACADImageDict);
*vTmage;
= 0; i < lstImages->Count; i++) {
vimage = (TCADImage 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
}
for (int i = OxD; i 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
}
fprintf(fileDXF, " 3\nSTANDART\n"); 
fprintf(fileDXF, "350\n%X\n", OxlC);
lstlmages->ltems[i]; 
0\nIMAGEDEF_REACTOR\n");
5\n%X\n", vImage->hImageDefReactor); 
100\nAcDbRasterImageDefReactor\n");
90\n%9d\n", 2);
330\n%X\n", vlmage->hlmage);
<= OxE; i++) {
0\nDICTIONARY\n");
5\n%X\n", i);
102\n{ACAD_REACTORS\n");
330\n%X\n", OxC);
1 0 2\n}\n");
100\nAcDbDictionary\n");
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
0\nRASTERVARIABLES\n"); 
5\n%X\n", hACADImageVars);
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fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXFf 
fprintf(fileDXFf 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
'102\n{ACAD_REACTORS\n"); 
' 3 3 0 \ n % X \ n " ,  O x C ) ;
'1 0 2\n}\n");
'lQG\nAcDbRasterVariables\n"); 
' 9 0 \ n % 9 d \ n " ,  0 ) ;
' 7 0 \ n % 6 d \ n " ,  1 ) ;
' 7 1 \ n % 6 d \ n " ,  1 ) ;
' 7 2 \ n % 6 d \ n " ,  0 ) ;
G\nDICTIONARY\n");
5\n%X\n", hACADImageDict); 
lG2\n{ACAD_REACT0RS\n"); 
3 3 0 \ n % X \ n " ,  O x C ) ;  
lG2\n}\n");
lGG\nAcDbDictionary\n") ; 
for (int i = 0; i < lstImages->Count; i++) {
vimage = (TCADImage *)lstlmages->ltems[i]; 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 3\n%s\n", vlmage->name0bj);
fprintf(fileDXFf "35G\n%X\n", vImage->hImageDef);
}
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
fprintf(fileDXF, " 
for (int i = G; i 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF, 
fprintf(fileDXF,
}
G\nMLINESTYLE\n"); 
5 \ n % X \ n " ,  OxlC); 
lG2\n{ACAD_REACT0RS\n"); 
3 3 0 \ n % X \ n " ,  OxE);
lG2\n}\n");
lGG\nAcDbMlineStyle\n") ; 
2\nSTANDART\n"); 
7 0 \ n % 6 d \ n " ,  0 ) ;
3\n\n");
6 2 \ n % 6 d \ n " ,  0 ) ;  
51\n%.lf\n", 9 0 . 0 ) ;  
52\n%.lf\n", 9 0 . 0 ) ;  
7 1 \ n % 6 d \ n " ,  2 ) ;
< 2 ; i++) {
" 49\n%.lf\n", 0.5-i);
" 6 2 \ n % 6 d \ n " ,  2 5 6 ) ;
" 6\nBYLAYER\n");
for (int i 
vimage = 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
fprintf(
}
= G; i < lstImages->Count; i++) {
(TCADImage *)lstlmages->ltems[i];
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fileDXF,
fprintf(fileDXF,
' G\nIMAGEDEF\n");
' 5\n%X\n", vImage->hImageDef);
’lG2\n{ACAD_REACT0RS\n") ;
'33G\n%X\n", hACADImageDict) ; 
'33G\n%X\n", vImage->hImageDefReactor); 
' l G 2 \ n } \ n " ) ;
'lGG\nAcDbRasterImageDef\n");
' 9G\n%9d\n", 0);
' l\n%s\n", vImage->nameFile);
' lG\n%.lf\n", vImage->ImageSize.x);
' 2G\n%.lf\n", vImage->ImageSize.y);
' ll\n%.6f\n", vImage->VectorU.x/lG.G); 
' 21\n%.6f\n", vImage->VectorV.y/lG.G); 
' 280\n%6d\n",  1) ;
'281\n%6d\n",  2 ) ;
G\nENDSEC\n");
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*
* DXF.h
*
#ifndef DXFH 
#define DXFH
#include <Classes.hpp>
//#include <Controls.hpp>
struct TCADXY { 
double X, y;
};
class TCADPoint { 
public:
double X, y, z;
void Init(double vx, double vy, double vz);
TCADPoint(void);
~TCADPoint(void);
};
class TCADLayer { 
public:
int Colour;
AnsiString Name;
TCADLayer(int col, AnsiString nam);
-TCADLayer(void);
};
class TCADImage { 
public:
int Layer; // layer
int himage; // image object ID
int hImageDef; // Hard reference to imagedef object
int hImageDefReactor; // Hard reference to imagedef_reactor object
TCADPoint InsertPoint; // Insertion point. DXF: X,Y,Z value; APP: 3D
point
TCADPoint LeftBottomPoint; // LeftBottom point (in WCS). DXF: X,Y,Z value; 
APP: 3D point
TCADPoint RightTopPoint; // LeftBottom point (in WCS). DXF: X,Y,Z value;
APP: 3D point
TCADXY ImageSize; // Image size in pixels X,Y
TCADXY VectorU; // U vector of a single pixel ->X
TCADXY VectorV; // V vector of a single pixel ->Y
AnsiString nameObj; // Name of Image Object
AnsiString nameFile; // pathname of Image File
TCADImage(void);
-TCADImage(void);
void WriteToDXF(FILE * fileOut);
};
class TCADLine { 
public:
int Layer; // layer
double Thickness; // Thickness (optional; default = 0)
TCADPoint StartPoint; // Start point (in WCS). DXF: X,Y,Z value; APP:
3D point
TCADPoint EndPoint; // End point (in WCS). DXF: X,Y,Z value; APP: 3D
point
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TCADPoint ExtrusDirect; 
0, 1) .
// Extrusion direction, (optional; default = 0, 
// DXF: X,Y,Z value; APP: 3D vector
TCADLine(void);
-TCADLine(void) ;
void WriteToDXF(FILE * fileOut);
};
class TCADRectangle { 
public:
int Layer; 
double Thickness;
TCADXY StartPoint;
TCADXY EndPoint;
TCADRectangle(void);
-TCADRectangle(void);
void WriteToDXF(FILE * fileOut);
};
class TCADEllipse { 
public:
// layer
// Thickness (optional; default = 0)
// Start point (in OCS). DXF: X,Y value 
// End point (in OCS). DXF: X,Y value
int Layer; // .
TCADPoint CenterPoint; // '
3D point
TCADPoint EndPoint; // :
center.
// :
TCADPoint ExtrusDirect; // :
0 , 1) .
//
float Ratio; // ;
double StartParam; //
ellipse)
double EndParam; // :
ellipse)
TCADEllipse(void);
-TCADEllipse(void);
void WriteToDXF(FILE * fileOut
End point of major axis, relative to the
End parameter (this value is 2pi for a full
};
class TCADMText { 
public:
int Layer; // layer
TCADPoint InsertPoint; // Insertion point. DXF: X,Y,Z value; APP: 3D
point
float DefTextHeight; // Default text height
float RefRectWidth; // Reference rectangle width
int Alignment; // 1 = Top left; 2 = Top center; 3 = Top
right;
// 4 = Middle left; 5 = Middle center; 6 =
Middle right
// 7 = Bottom left; 8 = Bottom center; 9 =
Bottom right
int DrawDirect; // Drawing direction:
// 1 = Left to right; 2 = Right to left
// 3 = Top to bottom; 4 = Bottom to top
AnsiString Text; // Text string.
AnsiString TextAdd; // Additional text
AnsiString TextStyle; // Text style name (STANDARD if not provided)
TCADPoint ExtrusDirect; // Extrusion direction, (optional; default = 0
0, 1 ) .
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}
float RotationAngle; 
TCADMText(void); 
-TCADMText(void) ; 
void WriteToDXF(FILE *
{
// DXF: X,Y,Z value; APP: 3D vector 
// Rotation angle in radians
fileOut;
class TDXF 
public:
AnsiString ACADVER; 
ignored)
int ACADMAINTVER; 
TCADPoint INSBASE; 
TCADPoint EXTMIN;
(in WCS)
TCADPoint EXTMAX; 
corner (in WCS)
TCADXY LIMMIN, LIMMAX; 
corner (in WCS) 
float LTSCALE; 
int ATTMODE;
= all
float TEXTSIZE; 
AnsiString TEXTSTYLE; 
float ELEVATION; 
float ANGBASE; 
int ANGDIR; 
int PDMODE; 
float PDSIZE; 
int WORLDVIEW; 
don't change DCS 
int TILEMODE; 
otherwise
int MAXACTVP; 
regenerated
int VISRETAIN; 
settings.
// Maintenance version number (should be
// The AutoCAD drawing database version number
// Insertion base set by BASE command (in WCS)
// X, Y, and Z drawing extents lower-left corner
// X, Y, and Z drawing extents upper-right
// XY drawing limits lower-left/upper-right
// Global linetype scale 
// Attribute visibility: 0 = none, 1 = normal, 2
// Default text height
// Current text style name
// Current elevation set by ELEV command
// Angle 0 direction
// 1 = clockwise angles, 0 = counterclockwise 
// Point display mode
// Point display size
// 1 = set DCS to WCS during DVIEW/VPOINT, 0 =
// 1 for previous release compatibility mode, 0
// Sets maximum number of viewports to be 
// 0 = don't retain xref-dependent visibility
// list of (TCADImage 
// list of layers
int MEASUREMENT; 
int hACADImageDict; 
int hACADImageVars;
FILE *fileDXF; 
char fileMode;
TList *lstlmages;
TList *lstLayers;
// int INSUNITS;
/*
ANsiString HYPERLINKBASE; 
int EXTNAMES; 
float PSVPSCALE;
*/
TDXF(void);
-TDXF(void);
void WriteComment(AnsiString Comment);
void WriteHEADER(void) ;
void WriteCLASSES(void) ;
void WriteTABLES(void) ;
void WriteBLOCKS(void);
void WriteOBJECTS(void);
void OpenFile(AnsiString FName, char mode); 
void CloseFile(void);
// 1 = retain xref-dependent visibility settings 
// Sets drawing units. 0=English; l=Metric 
// Hard reference to ACAD_IMAGE_DICT object 
// Hard reference to ACAD IMAGE VARS object
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};
#endif
■k
* EdtData.cpp
*
/ /   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
#include <vcl.h>
#include <Clipbrd.hpp>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <Excel_2k.h>
#include "math.h"
#include "values.h"
//#include "ComObj.hpp"
#pragma hdrstop
#include "GetNumValue.h"
#include "BasicObj.h"
#include "GrphProp.h"
#include "OLESTG.H"
#include "DSSImportU.H"
#include "EdtData.h"
/ / ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
#pragma package(smart_init)
#pragma resource "*.dfm"
AnsiString arrReachTypes[104];
PGetStringValue GetStringValue;
PSetStringValue SetStringValue;
PGetStringValue GetStrValue;
TEditData *EditData;
AnsiString arrMasks[InflowWQCount];
int arrPrec[InflowWQCount], arrDec[InflowWQCount];
Excel_2k::TCOM_Application m_XLApp = NULL;
Excel_2k::ExcelWorkbookPtr m_Workbook;
Excel_2k::ExcelWorksheetPtr m_Worksheet;
Excel_2k:iRangePtr m_SheetRange;
Excel_2k::RangePtr m_CategoryRange;
CLSID xlClassID;
bool ExlWasRunning = false;
String ExlDecimalSeparator, ExlThousandsSeparator, ExlListSeparator; 
//String SFrmNum;
String ExlDateSeparator, ExlYearCode, ExlMonthCode, ExlDayCode;
String ExlTimeSeparator, ExlHourCode, ExlMinuteCode, ExlSecondCode;
const xlLCID = LOCALE_USER_DEFAULT;
char locDecSep, locThsSep, locLstSep;
/ / ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bool IsOLEObjectlnstalled(String Name, LPCLSID pClassID)
{
HRESULT Rez;
// PIiueM CLSID OLE-06'beKTa
Rez = CLSIDFromProgID(PWideChar(WideString(Name)), pClassID);
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return Rez == S_OK;
}
void GetCreateExlApp(AnsiString strAction)
{
ExlWasRunning = false;
if (!IsOLEObjectlnstalledC'Excel.Application", &xlClassID)) {
Application->MessageBox("MS Excel not installed.",
StrAction.c_str(), MB_OK+MB_ICONERROR); 
return;
}
if (m_XLApp) return;
IUnknown ^Unknown;
// HResult Result = GetActiveObject(CLSID_ExcelApplication, NULL, &Unknown); 
HResult Result - GetActiveObject(xlClassID, NULL, &Unknown); 
if (Result == MK_E_UNAVAILABLE) {
// m_XLApp = NULL;
m_XLApp = Excel_2k:iCoExcelApplication:: Create 0 ;
}
else {
// make sure no other error occurred during GetActiveObject
OleCheck(Result);
ExlWasRunning = true;
// OleCheck(Unknown->QueryInterface(IID Application, (void **)
&m_XLApp));
Unknown->AddRef() ;
HRESULT hr = Unknown->QueryInterface(IID Application, (void **)
&m_XLApp);
Unknown->Release( ) ;
}
}
void GetExlInternational(void)
{
// if (!m_XLApp)
// m_XLApp = Excel_2k::CoExcelApplication:: Create 0 ;
GetCreateExlApp("Get Excel International settings"); 
if (!m_XLApp) return;
ExlDecimalSeparator = m_XLApp->get_International(xlDecimalSeparator, 
xlLCID);
ExlListSeparator = m_XLApp->get_International(xlListSeparator,
xlLCID);
ExlThousandsSeparator = m_XLApp->get_International(xlThousandsSeparator, 
XlLCID);
ExlDateSeparator = m_XLApp->get_International(xlDateSeparator,
XlLCID);
ExlYearCode = m_XLApp->get_International(xlYearCode, xlLCID);
ExlMonthCode = m_XLApp->get_International(xlMonthCode, xlLCID);
ExlDayCode = m_XLApp->get_International(xlDayCode, xlLCID);
ExlTimeSeparator = m_XLApp->get_International(xlTimeSeparator,
XlLCID);
ExlHourCode = m_XLApp->get_International(xlHourCode, xlLCID);
ExlMinuteCode = m_XLApp->get_International(xlMinuteCode, xlLCID);
ExlSecondCode = m_XLApp->get_International(xlSecondCode, xlLCID);
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void GetLocaleSeparators(void)
{
char * Str = new char(2); 
if (bool(GetLocalelnfo(
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// LOCALE_SYSTEM_DEFAULT, // locale identifier - LOCALE_SYSTEM_DEFAULT, 
LOCALE_USER_DEFAULT
LOCALE_USER_DEFAULT,
LOCALE_SDECIMAL, // type of information
Str, // LPTSTR address of buffer for information
// 128 // size of buffer
2 // size of buffer
) ))
locDecSep = Str[0]; 
else
locDecSep = DecimalSeparator; 
if (bool(GetLocalelnfo(
// LOCALE_SYSTEM_DEFAULT,
LOCALE_USER_DEFAULT,
LOCALE_STHOUSAND,
Str,
/ /  128
2 
) ) )
locThsSep = Str[0]; 
else
locThsSep = ThousandSeparator; 
if (bool(GetLocalelnfo(
// LOCALE_SYSTEM_DEFAULT,
LOCALE_USER_DEFAULT,
LOCALE_SLIST,
Str,
/ /  128
2 
) ))
locLstSep = Str[0]; 
else
locLstSep = ListSeparator; 
delete Str;
}
/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bool IsReachMskValue(int Code)
{
switch (Code) {
// case ed ReachDischarge;
case ed ReachPumpl:
case ed ReachPump2 :
case ed ReachBridge:
case ed ReachScreen:
case ed ReachFlapGate:
case ed ReachCircCulvert :
case ed ReachRectCulvert :
case ed ReachSluiceGate :
case ed ReachParabCulvert
case ed ReachFallCircCond
case ed ReachFallRectCond
case ed ReachCircCond:
case ed ReachRectCond:
case ed ReachParabCond:
return true;
default :
return false;
}
}
/ / ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
fastcall TEditData::TEditData(TComponent* Owner)
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: TForm(Owner)
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void fastcall TEditData::btnCancelClick(TObject ^Sender)
Close();
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AnsiString Int2StrTrailBlank(int Code)
return IntToStr(Code) + " ";
void InitarrReachTypes(void)
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachRectFall] = " 0 1 2 4 5  62"; 
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachFixedWeir] = " 0 1 3 4 5  6"; 
arrReachTypes [ed__ReachBridge] = " 0  7 1 8 9 10"; 
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachPumpl] = "";
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachScreen] = "11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18"; 
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachFlapGate] = "0 1 8 9 19 20 21 22 23 24";
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachCircCulvert] = "0 1 8 9 25 21 22 23 26";
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachRectCulvert] = "0 1 8 9 27 28 21 22 23 29";
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachSluiceGate] = "30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40";
arrReachTypes [ed__ReachWind] = "0 1 41 42 43";
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachParabCulvert] = "0 1 8 9 33 44 45 21 22 23 29"; 
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachDischarge] = ""; 
arrReachTypes [ed__ReachPump2] = "";
arrReachTypes[ed__ReachRadGate] = "0 1 54 55 56 19 57 58 59 60 61"; 
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachUndefl] = ""; 
arrReachTypes [ed__ReachUndef5] = "";
// !!!!!!!! this change is temporal, 2 0 .0 1 . 2 0 1 0 !!!!!!!!!
// arrReachTypes[ed_ReachFallCircCond] = "46 47 48 49 21 50";
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachFallCircCond] = "46 48 49 21 50";
// arrReachTypes[ed_ReachCircCond] = "46 47 48 49 21 50";
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachCircCond] = "46 48 49 21 50";
/ /  ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachFallRectCond] = "46 47 51 53 49 21 50"; 
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachRectCond] = "46 47 51 53 49 21 50"; 
arrReachTypes[ed_ReachParabCond] = "46 47 52 44 45 49 21 50";
}
int sgrPairDataWidthO;
void  fastcall TEditData::FormCreate(TObject *Sender)
{
sgrPairData->EditorMode = true; 
gboxHydPar->Top = gboxRegion->Top; 
gboxHydPar->Left = gboxRegion->Left; 
mskNrCells->Text = 25; 
cboxManning->ItemIndex = MAN_XSECT; 
mskNl->Text = 0.0, 
mskN2->Text = 0.0 
mskN3->Text = 0.0 
mskN4->Text = 0.0 
mskN5->Text = 0.0,
InitarrReachTypes();
SgrPairDataWidthO = sgrPairData->Width; 
lblProgressInfo->Caption = ""; 
lblProgressInfo->Visible = false;
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}
/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
double SysTimeToHlDTime(double time)
{
int days = int(floor(time)); 
unsigned short hour, min, sec, msec;
TDateTime(time).DecodeTime(Shour, &min, &sec, &msec); 
return days * HoursPerDay + hour + min * 0.01;
}
AnsiString SetStrlnflowTime(double TimeOffset)
{
int days = int(floor(TimeOffset)); 
unsigned short hour, min, sec, msec;
TDateTime(TimeOffset).DecodeTime(&hour, &min, &sec, &msec); 
return Format("%3.3d.%2.2d.%2.2d.%2.2d", ARRAYOFCONST((days, hour, min, 
sec)));
}
void sgridlncRows(TStringGrid* sgrid, int nRows)
{
int i = sgrid->RowCount; 
sgrid->RowCount += nRows; 
for (; i < sgrid->RowCount; i++) {
if (EditData->chkRegTimeInt->Checked) 
sgrid->Cells[0][i] =
SetStrlnflowTime(EditData->deltaTime * double(i-sgrid- 
>FixedRows));
for (int j=sgrid->FixedCols; j < sgrid->ColCount; j++) 
sgrid->Cells[j][i] = "";
}
}
/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void TEditData::IncRows_sgrPairData(int nRows)
{
sgridlncRows(sgrPairData, nRows);
}
void  fastcall TEditData::sgrPairDataGetEditMask(TObject ^Sender,
int ACol, int ARow, AnsiString &Value)
{
Value = arrMasks[ACol];
if (ARow == (sgrPairData->RowCount-l))
IncRows_sgrPairData(5);
}
/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void TEditData::DeleteAllSeries(void)
{
for (int i = DataChart->SeriesCount()-1; i > -1; i— ) 
delete DataChart->Series[i];
DataChart->RemoveAllSeries();
}
/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bool IsBlank(const AnsiString S, char Delimiter)
{
AnsiString SI =
StringReplace(S, Delimiter, "", TReplaceFlags() «  rfReplaceAll).Trim(); 
return (SI.IsEmpty());
}
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double GetStrTimeValue60(AnsiString S)
{
/*
int vHours = int( GetStrDblValue(S.Substring(1,3)) * HoursPerDay + 
GetStrDblValue(S.Substring(5,2)) );
int vMins = int( GetStrDblValue(S.Substring(8 ,2)) );
vHours += int(floor(vMins/MinsPerHour)); 
vMins = int(vMins - (vMins/MinsPerHour) * MinsPerHour); 
return double(vHours) + (vMins/60.0);
*/
AnsiString SI = StringReplace(S, " ", TReplaceFlags() «
rfReplaceAll); 
int ddd, hh, mm;
if (sscanf(SI.c_str(), "%d %d %d", &ddd, &hh, &mm) != 3)
throw Exception(("Wrong date format 'ddd.hh.mm* " + S).c_str()); 
hh += ddd * HoursPerDay + int(floor(mm/MinsPerHour)); 
mm = int(mm - (mm/MinsPerHour) * MinsPerHour); 
return double(hh) + (mm/60.0);
}
void TEditData::DrawNormal(int Serind)
{
for (int i = sgrPairData->FixedRows; i < sgrPairData->RowCount; i++) 
if (! (IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[0] [i], '.') ||
IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[1][i], '.')))
{
int j ; 
try 
{
j = 1; // for exception, see catch (...)
double dblY = GetStrDblValue(sgrPairData->Cells[1][i]);
j = 0 ;
double dblX = GetStrValue(sgrPairData->Cells[0][i]); 
DataChart->Series[Serind]->AddXY(dblX, dblY, "", clTeeColor);
}
catch ( ... )
{
Application->MessageBox(
(sgrPairData->Cells[j][i]+" is not a number - Please check 
data.").c_str(),
(btnRedraw->Caption).c_str(), MB_OK+MB_ICONERROR); 
sgrPairData->Col = j; 
sgrPairData->Row = i; 
return;
}
}
}
void TEditData::DrawBridge(int Serind)
{
if (!DataChart->Series[Serind]->Count()) 
return;
TColor OldColor = DataChart->Canvas->Pen->Color; 
DataChart->Canvas->Pen->Color = clMaroon; 
int k = -1;
for (int i = sgrPairData->FixedRows; i < sgrPairData->RowCount; i++) 
if (!(IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[0][i], '.') ||
IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[1][i], '.')))
{
int j; 
try
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{
double dblX = GetStrValue(sgrPairData->Cells[0][i]); 
double dblY = GetStrDblValue(sgrPairData->Cells[1][i]); 
int X = DataChart->Series[Serind]->CalcXPosValue(dblX); 
int y = DataChart->Series[Serind]->CalcYPosValue(dblY); 
k++; 
if (k)
DataChart->Canvas->LineTo(x,y); 
else
DataChart->Canvas->MoveTo(x,y);
}
catch ( ... )
{
DataChart->Canvas->Pen->Color = OldColor; 
return;
}
}
DataChart->Canvas->Pen->Color = OldColor;
}
const int BRIEFMIN = 1 0 0 0 0 ,  BRIEFCOUNT = 1000;
void TEditData::DrawBriefly(int Serind)
{
int BriefStep = sgrPairData->RowCount / BRIEFCOUNT; 
int Briefind = 0;
double CumulY = 0.0, prevY = 0.0, prevX = 0.0; 
double xO, xl, deltaX, AverX;
for (int i = sgrPairData->FixedRows; i < sgrPairData->RowCount; i++) 
if (! (IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[0] [i] , '.') jj
IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[1][i], '.')))
{
BriefInd++; 
int j, iVal; 
try 
{
j = 1 ; // for exception, see catch (...)
iVal = i;
double dblY = GetStrDblValue(sgrPairData->Cells[j][iVal]); 
j = 0 ;
double dblX = GetStrValue(sgrPairData->Cells[j][iVal]); 
if (Briefind == 1) {
xO = dblX;
iVal = i+BriefStep-1;
if ((iVal > sgrPairData->RowCount-l) j I
IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[0][i], '.') jj
IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[1][i], '.’) )
return;
xl = GetStrValue(sgrPairData->Cells[0] [iVal]); 
deltaX = xl - xO;
AverX = (xO+xl) / 2.0;
CumulY = 0.0;
}
else
CumulY += (dblY + prevY) * (dblX - prevX) / deltaX; 
prevY = dblY; prevX = dblX; 
if (Briefind == BriefStep) {
DataChart->Series[Serind]->AddXY(AverX, CumulY, clTeeColor);
Briefind = 0;
lblProgressInfo->Caption = "Processed "+IntToStr(i)+" values..." 
lblProgressInfo->Repaint();
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}
}
catch ( ... )
{
Application->MessageBox(
(sgrPairData->Cells[j][iVal]+" is not a number - Please check 
data.").c_str(),
(btnRedraw->Caption).c_str( ) , MB_OK+MB_ICONERROR); 
sgrPairData->Col = j; 
sgrPairData->Row = iVal; 
return;
}
}
}
void  fastcall TEditData::btnRedrawClick(TObject ^Sender)
{
if (!DataChart->Visible) 
return;
DeleteAllSeries( ) ;
TeeDefaultCapacity = sgrPairData->RowCount;
bool IsXSNProfile = (EditCode == ed_ReachXSect) j j (EditCode == 
ed_ReachBridge);
bool IsBrief = false;
if (sgrPairData->RowCount > BRIEFMIN)
{
int iRes = Application->MessageBox(
("There are "+IntToStr(sgrPairData->RowCount)+
" values to draw. Would you like to see a briefly chart?").c_str(), 
Caption.c_str(), MB_YESNOCANCEL+MB_ICONINFORMATION); 
switch (iRes)
{
case IDYES :
IsBrief = true; 
break; 
case IDCANCEL : 
return; 
case IDNO :
IsBrief = false;
}
}
double yMin = MAXDOUBLE; double yMax = MINDOUBLE;
double xMin = MAXDOUBLE; double xMax = MINDOUBLE;
GetStrValue = ((EditCode == ed_NodeWLT) || (EditCode == ed_NodeFlow)) ?
GetStrTimeValue60 : GetStrDblValue;
/ / *
if (EditCode == ed_ReachBridge) {
TFastLineSeries *serLine = new TFastLineSeries(this);
// TLineSeries *serLine = new TLineSeries (this);
// TPointSeries *serLine = new TPointSeries (this);
DataChart->AddSeries(serLine);
//// serLine->SeriesColor = clBlue;
// serLine->LinePen->Style = psDot;
serLine->LinePen->Style = psSolid;
// serLine->Pointer->Style = psCircle;
// serLine->Pointer->Visible = true;
}
else {
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/ / * /
TAreaSeries *serArea = new TAreaSeries(this); 
DataChart->AddSeries(serArea) ;
// serArea->SeriesColor = cIBlue;
serArea->AreaLinesPen->Visible = false; 
serArea->AreaBrush = bsSolid; 
serArea->Pointer->Style = psSmallDot;
}
if (IsXSNProfile j j (EditCode == ed_NodeAreaElev) j j (EditCode == 
ed_NodeVolElev))
{
TBarSeries *serBar = new TBarSeries(this);
DataChart->AddSeries(serBar) ; 
serBar->SeriesColor = cIBlue; 
serBar->BarStyle = bsRectangle; 
serBar->BarWidthPercent = 2; 
serBar->Marks->Visible = false; 
serBar->UseYOrigin = false; 
serBar->ColorEachPoint = false; 
serBar = new TBarSeries(this);
DataChart->AddSeries(serBar) ; 
serBar->SeriesColor = clRed; 
serBar->BarStyle = bsRectangle; 
serBar->BarWidthPercent = 2; 
serBar->Marks->Visible = false; 
serBar->UseYOrigin = false; 
serBar->ColorEachPoint = false;
}
int Serind;
if ((EditCode == ed_NodeAreaElev) j | (EditCode == ed_NodeVolElev) ; 
{
Serind = 1;
((TBarSeries *)(DataChart->Series[1]))->BarWidthPercent = 80;
}
else {
Serind =0; 
if (IsXSNProfile)
((TBarSeries *)(DataChart->Series[1]))->BarWidthPercent = 5;
}
if (IsBrief)
DrawBriefly(Serind); 
else
// if (EditCode == ed_ReachBridge)
// DrawBridge(Serind);
// else
DrawNormal(Serind); 
yMax = DataChart->Series[Serind]->MaxYValue0 ; 
yMin = DataChart->Series[Serind]->MinYValue(); 
xMax = DataChart->Series[Serind]->MaxXValue0 ; 
xMin = DataChart->Series[Serind]->MinXValue0 ; 
if (xMin == xMax) 
xMin = xMax - 1; 
if (yMin == yMax) 
yMin = yMax - 1; 
bool Is_Data = DataChart->Series[Serind]->Count(); 
if (IsFirstHydPar && Is_Data)
SetFirstHydPar(Sender); 
double StartCR = mskStartCR->Text.Trim().ToDouble(); 
double EndCR = mskEndCR->Text.Trim().ToDouble();
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// if (Is_Data && (EditCode != ed_ReachBridge) ) {
if (Is_Data) {
DataChart->LeftAxis->Automatic = false;
DataChart->BottomAxis->Automatic = false;
DataChart->LeftAxis->Maximum = MAXDOUBLE;
if ( IsXSNProfile j I (EditCode == ed_NodeFlow) j j
(EditCode == ed_NodeWLT) j j (EditCode == ed_NodeWLD) j j 
(EditCode == ed_NodeAreaElev) j j (EditCode == ed_NodeVolElev) )
{
double delta_y = (yMax - yMin) / 10.0;
// DataChart->LeftAxis->Minimum = floor(yMin - delta_y);
// DataChart->LeftAxis->Maximum = ceil(yMax + delta_y);
DataChart->LeftAxis->Minimum = yMin - delta_y; 
DataChart->LeftAxis->Maximum = yMax + delta_y;
}
else {
// DataChart->LeftAxis->Minimum = floor(yMin);
// DataChart->LeftAxis->Maximum = ceil(yMax);
DataChart->LeftAxis->Minimum = yMin;
DataChart->LeftAxis->Maximum = yMax;
}
DataChart->BottomAxis->Maximum = MAXDOUBLE; 
if (IsXSNProfile)
{
double dX = (xMax-xMin)/60.0; 
if (StartCR <= xMin)
DataChart->BottomAxis->Minimum = StartCR - dX; 
else
DataChart->BottomAxis->Minimum = xMin; 
if (EndCR >= xMax)
// DataChart->BottomAxis->Maximum = ceil(EndCR + dX);
DataChart->BottomAxis->Maximum = EndCR + dX; 
else
// DataChart->BottomAxis->Maximum = ceil(xMax);
DataChart->BottomAxis->Maximum = xMax;
}
else
if ((EditCode == ed_NodeAreaElev) j j (EditCode == ed_NodeVolElev))
{
double dX = (xMax-xMin)/lO.0;
DataChart->BottomAxis->SetMinMax(floor(xMin - dX) , ceil(xMax + dX));
}
else
{
DataChart->BottomAxis->SetMinMax(floor(xMin), ceil(xMax));
}
}
else {
DataChart->LeftAxis->Automatic = true;
DataChart->BottomAxis->Automatic = true;
}
if (IsXSNProfile) 
try 
{
DataChart->Series[Serind]->SeriesColor = EditCode == ed_ReachBridge ?
DataChart->Color : clMaroon;
DataChart->Series[0]->ShowInLegend = false;
DataChart->Series[1]->ShowInLegend = true;
DataChart->Series[l]->AddXY(StartCR, DataChart->LeftAxis->Maximum, "", 
clTeeColor);
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DataChart->Series[1]->AddXY(EndCR, DataChart->LeftAxis->Maximum, "", 
clTeeColor);
DataChart->Series[2]->ShowInLegend = true;
DataChart->Series[2]->AddXY(mskStartNR->Text.Trim().ToDouble(), 
DataChart->LeftAxis->Maximum, "", clTeeColor);
DataChart->Series[2]->AddXY(mskEndNR->Text.Trim().ToDouble(), 
DataChart->LeftAxis->Maximum, "", clTeeColor);
DataChart->Series[0]->Title = "Chanel";
DataChart->Series[1]->Title = "Convective Region";
DataChart->Series[2]->Title = "Normal Region"; 
DataChart->Legend->Visible = true;
}
 finally {}
else {
DataChart->Series[Serind]->SeriesColor = cIBlue; 
for (int i=0; i < DataChart->SeriesCount(); i++)
DataChart->Series[i]->ShowInLegend = false;
DataChart->Series[Serind]->Title = "Water level";
DataChart->Series[Serind]->ShowInLegend = true; 
DataChart->Legend->Visible = false;
}
}
/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void TEditData::SetDim_StrGrid(TStringGrid* pStrGrid)
{
int W = 0;
for (int i=0; i<pStrGrid->ColCount; i++)
W += pStrGrid->ColWidths[i] + pStrGrid->GridLineWidth; 
int d = pStrGrid->FixedRows ? pStrGrid->ColCount : pStrGrid->FixedCols*2; 
pStrGrid->Width = min(W + d, pageEditData->Width - pStrGrid->Left - 5); 
int H = 0;
for (int i=0; i<pStrGrid->RowCount; i++)
H += pStrGrid->RowHeights[i] + pStrGrid->GridLineWidth; 
d = pStrGrid->FixedCols ? pStrGrid->RowCount : pStrGrid->FixedRows*2; 
pStrGrid->Height = min (H + d, pageEditData->Height - pStrGrid->Top - 35);
}
void TEditData: :ResetArrMasks()
{
for (int i=0; i<InflowWQCount; i++) {
arrMasks[i] = ""; arrPrec[i] = 0; arrDec[i] = 0;
}
}
void TEditData::InitArrMasks()
{
ResetArrMasks();
switch (EditCode) { 
case ed_ReachXSect: 
case ed_ReachBridge: 
break; 
case ed_WQNodes: 
arrMasks[0] = ""; 
arrMasks[1] = "#0; 1; "; 
break; 
case ed_ClimateData:
arrMasks[0] = "999.99.99;!; "; 
arrMasks[1] = ""; 
break; 
case ed_NodeWLT:
arrMasks[0] = "999.99.99;!; ";
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arrMasks[1] = IsXPrecision ? "!9990.09999;1; " : "!9990.09;!; "; 
break; 
case ed_NodeFlow:
for (int i=0; i<InflowWQCount; i++)
if (AnsiString(InflowWQ[i].mask) == "e") 
arrMasks[i] = 
else {
if ((i==l) && IsXPrecision)
arrMasks[i] = "!###9.999;1; "; 
else
arrMasks[i] = InflowWQ[i].mask;
EditMaskToPrecDec(arrMasks[i], arrPrec[i], arrDec[i]);
}
break; 
case ed_NodeWLD:
arrMasks[0] = "1999999.99;!; ";
arrMasks[1] = IsXPrecision ? "19990.09999;!; " : "19990.09;!; "; 
break; 
case ed_NodeAreaElev: 
case ed_NodeVolElev:
arrMasks[0] = "1####9.99;1; "; 
arrMasks[1] = "1#########9.9;1; "; 
break; 
default :
arrMasks[1] = "199.99;!; ";
}
if (EditCode 1= ed_NodeFlow) {
EditMaskToPrecDec(arrMasks[0], arrPrec[0], arrDec[0]);
EditMaskToPrecDec(arrMasks[1], arrPrec[l], arrDec[l]);
}
// sgrPairData->Repaint();
}
void TEditData::ResetEditPages()
{
for (int i = 0; i < pageEditData->PageCount; i++) 
pageEditData->Pages[i]->TabVisible = false;
}
bool HLIB_Exist()
{
HINSTANCE hDLL = LoadLibrary("HLIB42.DLL"); 
if (hDLL)
FreeLibrary(hDLL); 
return hDLL;
}
void  fastcall TEditData::FormActivate(TObject *Sender)
{
bool IsXSect = EditCode == ed_ReachXSect;
ToolBarl->Visible = tabDataChart->TabVisible j | tabDischarge->TabVisible; 
tbtnExtendBedWidth->Visible = IsXSect;
popExtendBedWidth->Visible = tbtnExtendBedWidth->Visible; 
tbtnExtendBedLevel->Visible = IsXSect;
popExtendBedLevel->Visible = tbtnExtendBedLevel->Visible; 
tbtnInsertRow->Visible = 1tabDischarge->TabVisible; 
popInsertRow->Visible = tbtnInsertRow->Visible; 
tbtnDeleteRow->Visible = tbtnInsertRow->Visible; 
popDeleteRow->Visible = tbtnInsertRow->Visible; 
tbtnOpen->Visible = tabDischarge->TabVisible | j IsXSect 
I I (tabDataChart->TabVisible &&
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( (EditCode == ed_NodeWLD) j j (EditCode == ed_NodeWLT)
I I (EditCode == ed_NodeFlow) )
) ;
tbtnSave->Visible = tabDischarge->TabVisible j j IsXSect; 
bool IsClpBrdAdd = EditCode == ed_NodeFlow; 
popCopyToClipboard2->Visible = IsClpBrdAdd;
popCopyToClipboard->Visible = !popCopyToClipboard2->Visible; 
popPasteFromClipboard2->Visible = popCopyToClipboard2->Visible; 
popPasteFromClipboard->Visible = popCopyToClipboard->Visible; 
popImportFromDSS->Visible = IsClpBrdAdd && HLIB_Exist(); 
tbtnImportDSS->Visible = popImportFromDSS->Visible; 
if (IsClpBrdAdd) {
tbtnCopy->OnClick = NULL;
tbtnCopy->MenuItem = popCopyToClipboard2; 
tbtnPaste->OnClick = NULL;
tbtnPaste->MenuItem = popPasteFromClipboard2;
}
else {
tbtnCopy->OnClick = popCopyToClipboard->OnClick; 
tbtnCopy->MenuItem = NULL;
tbtnPaste->OnClick = popPasteFromClipboard->OnClick; 
tbtnPaste->MenuItem = NULL;
}
if ((EditCode == ed_NodeFlow) j | (EditCode == ed_NodeWLT)) 
chkRegTimelntClick(Sender); 
else
chkRegTimeInt->Checked = false;
btnTableExt->Visible = (EditCode == ed_NodeFlow) && IsWQModel; 
if (btnTableExt->Visible) {
IsTableExtended = true; 
btnTableExtClick(Sender); 
sgrPairData->ColCount = InflowWQCount;
}
else
sgrPairData->ColCount = 2;
bool IsHydPar = (EditCode == ed_HydPar); 
gboxHydPar->Visible = IsHydPar; 
gboxRegion->Visible = !gboxHydPar->Visible; 
if (IsHydPar) {
cboxManningChange(Sender); 
checkManningClick(Sender);
}
else
if (IsXSect)
{
gboxManning->Visible = true; 
mskNl->Enabled = true; 
mskN2->Enabled = true; 
mskN3->Enabled = true; 
mskN4->Enabled = true; 
mskN5->Enabled = true;
}
if (EditCode == ed_CombInflow) { 
sgrListData->Options »  goEditing; 
btnCancel->Visible = false; 
mskValue->Visible = false; 
lblValue->Visible = false;
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sgrListData->ScrollBars = ssVertical;
}
else {
sgrListData->Options «  goEditing; 
btnCancel->Visible = true;
}
if (tabDataChart->TabVisible)
{
mskDate->Visible = (EditCode == ed_NodeFlow) j j (EditCode == ed_NodeWLT) 
// II (EditCode == ed_NodeWLD)
lblDate->Visible = mskDate->Visible;
DataChart->Visible = (EditCode != ed_ClimateData) && (EditCode 1= 
ed_WQNodes);
btnRedraw->Visible = DataChart->Visible; 
if (DataChart->Visible) 
btnRedrawClick(Sender); 
sgrPairData->Row = sgrPairData->FixedRows; 
sgrPairData->Col = sgrPairData->FixedCols;
PrevRow = sgrPairData->Row;
PrevCol = sgrPairData->Col;
}
imgConstr->Visible = (EditCode == ed_ReachParabCulvert) || (EditCode ==
ed_ReachParabCond);
pageEditDataChange(pageEditData);
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void TEditData::SetFirstHydPar(TObject *Sender)
{
double vMin = MAXDOUBLE; 
double vMax = MINDOUBLE;
for (int i = sgrPairData->FixedRows; i < sgrPairData->RowCount; i++) 
if (!IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells [0] [i], DecimalSeparator))
{
double vValue = GetStrDblValue(sgrPairData->Cells[0][i]); 
if (vValue < vMin) 
vMin = vValue; 
if (vValue > vMax) 
vMax = vValue;
}
if (vMin != MAXDOUBLE) { 
mskStartCR->Text = vMin; 
mskStartNR->Text = vMin;
}
if (vMax != MINDOUBLE) { 
mskEndCR->Text = vMax;
mskEndNR->Text = vMax;
}
mskStartCR->Text = FormatMaskFloat(mskStartCR->EditMask, mskStartCR->Text);
mskStartNR->Text = FormatMaskFloat(mskStartNR->EditMask, mskStartNR->Text);
mskEndCR->Text = FormatMaskFloat(mskEndCR->EditMask, mskEndCR->Text); 
mskEndNR->Text = FormatMaskFloat(mskEndNR->EditMask, mskEndNR->Text); 
IsFirstHydPar = false;
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void TEditData::ResetAll()
{
ResetStrGrid(sgrPairData); 
mskDate->Text =
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}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void TEditData::ResetStrGrid(TStringGrid* pStrGrid)
{
for (int i=pStrGrid->FixedRows; i<pStrGrid->RowCount; i++) 
for (int j=pStrGrid->FixedCols; j<pStrGrid->ColCount; j++) 
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i] = 
if (pStrGrid == sgrPairData) {
sgrPairData->Row = sgrPairData->FixedRows; 
sgrPairData->Col = sgrPairData->FixedCols; 
sgrPairData->RowCount = 21;
}
DeleteAllSeries();
// clearing all TMaskEdit fields 
// ..........
}/ / -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
double GetStrTimeValue(AnsiString S)
{
int il = S.Pos(DecimalSeparator);
int vHours = int( GetStrDblValue(S.Substring(1,il-1)) * HoursPerDay + 
GetStrDblValue(S.Substring(il+1, 2)) ) ; 
int vMins = int( GetStrDblValue(S.Substring(il+4,2)) ); 
vHours += int(floor(vMins/MinsPerHour)); 
vMins = int(vMins - (vMins/MinsPerHour) * MinsPerHour); 
return double(vHours) + (vMins/100.0);
}
int GetStrlntValue(AnsiString S)
{
AnsiString SI = S.Trim(); 
while (int i = Sl.AnsiPos(" "))
SI.Delete(1,1); 
return SI.Length () ? Sl.ToIntO : 0;
}
double GetStrDblValue(AnsiString S)
{
AnsiString SI = S.Trim(); 
while (int i = Sl.AnsiPos(" "))
SI.Delete(1,1); 
return Sl.LengthO ? SI.ToDouble ( ) : 0.0;
}
AnsiString SetStrTimeValue(double D)
{
int vDays = int(floor(D/HoursPerDay)); 
double vHoursMins = D - vDays * HoursPerDay;
return BlankToZero( Format("%3.3d.%5.2f", ARRAYOFCONST((vDays, 
vHoursMins))) );
// return BlankToZero( Format("%5.5d.%5.2f", ARRAYOFCONST((vDays, 
vHoursMins))) );
}
AnsiString SetStrDblValue(double D)
{
// return FloatToStrF(D, ffFixed, 6, 2); 
return D;
}
double GetStrDTimeValue(AnsiString S)
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{
unsigned short year, month, day, hour, min, sec, msec; 
int vDays;
// if (sscanf(S.c_str0, "%3.3d.%2.2d.%2.2d.%2.2d", &vDays, &hour, &min,
&sec) != 4)
// throw Exception("Error reading Date-Time value (days, hours, mins, 
secs)");
int il = S.Pos(DecimalSeparator); vDays = GetStrlntValue(S.Substring(1,11-
D) ;
S = S.Substring(il+1, S.Length() - il);
il = S.Pos(DecimalSeparator); hour = GetStrlntValue(S.Substring(1,il-1)); 
S = S. Substring (il+1, S.LengthO - 11);
11 = S.Pos(DecimalSeparator); min = GetStrlntValue(S.Substring(1,11-1));
S = S.Substring (il+1, S.LengthO - 11); 
sec = GetStrlntValue(S);
TDateTime dt = TDateTime() + vDays + EncodeTime(hour, min, sec, 500); 
return dt.Val;
}
AnsiString SetStrDTimeValue(double D)
{
TDateTime dt; 
dt.Val = D;
unsigned short year, month, day, hour, min, sec, msec;
dt.DecodeDate(&year, &month, &day);
dt.DecodeTime(&hour, &min, &sec, &msec);
int vDays = dt - TDateTime();
return BlankToZero( Format("%3.3d.%2.2d.%2.2d.%2.2d",
ARRAYOFCONST((vDays, hour, min, sec))) );
}
/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::mskDateExit(TObject ^Sender)
{
try
{
if (! IsBlank(mskDate->Text, DateSeparator) )
StrToDate(mskDate->Text);
}
catch (TObject *EConvertError)
{
ShowMessage("Incorrect date"); 
mskDate->SetFocus();
}
}
/ /  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::SelectAll(TObject *Sender)
{
((TMaskEdit *)Sender)->SelectAll();
}/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void fastcall TEditData::cboxManningChange(TObject *Sender)
{
checkManning->Enabled = cboxManning->ItemIndex == MAN_GLOBAL; 
gboxManning->Visible = checkManning->Enabled;
}/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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void fastcall TEditData::checkManningClick(TObject *Sender)
{
mskNl->Enabled = checkManning->Checked; 
mskN2->Enabled = checkManning->Checked; 
mskN3->Enabled = checkManning->Checked; 
mskN4->Enabled = checkManning->Checked; 
mskN5->Enabled = checkManning->Checked;
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData:rbtnClearClick(TObject ^Sender)
{
if (Application->MessageBox("Do you realy want to clear all grid data?", 
"Clear all", MB_YESNO+MB_ICONWARNING) == IDNO)
return;
ResetStrGrid(sgrPairData); 
btnRedrawClick(Sender);
}/ / ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::sgrListDataGetEditMask(TObject ^Sender,
int ACol, int ARow, AnsiString SValue)
{
if (!(sgrListData->Options.Contains(goEditing))) 
return;
if (IsMaskCol2 && (ACol==l))
switch (sgrListData->Cells[2][ARow].Toint()) { 
case RDT_INT: 
case RDT_INT_ADD:
Value = "!99999;1; "; 
break; 
case RDT_DBL:
Value = "!#999999999.9999;!; "; 
break; 
case RDT_DBL6DEC:
Value = "!#9999999.999999;1; "; 
break;
}
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void fastcall TEditData:zmskNoExit(TObject ^Sender)
{
int No = mskNo->Text.TrimO .ToInt(); 
int oldColCount = sgrDischarge->ColCount; 
int oldRowCount = sgrDischarge->RowCount; 
sgrDischarge->ColCount = No+2;
sgrDischarge->RowCount = sgrDischarge->ColCount; 
for (int i=2; i<sgrDischarge->ColCount; i++) {
if (i >= oldColCount) {
sgrDischarge->Cols[i]->Clear( ) ; 
sgrDischarge->Cells [i] [1] = 0.000;
}
sgrDischarge->Cells[i][0] = "Cell " + IntToStr(i-1);
}
for (int i=2; i<sgrDischarge->RowCount; i++) {
if (i >= oldRowCount) {
sgrDischarge->Rows[i]->Clear() ; 
sgrDischarge->Cells [1] [i] = 0.000;
}
sgrDischarge->Cells[0][i] = "Cell " + IntToStr(i-1);
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}
SetDim_StrGrid(sgrDischarge);
}
/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData:rbtnDischargeClick(TObject *Sender)
{
double Q = GetStrDblValue(mskDischarge->Tèxt); 
for (int j=2; j<sgrDischarge->ColCount; j++) 
for (int i=2; i<sgrDischarge->RowCount; i++)
sgrDischarge->Cells[j][i] = GetStrDblValue(sgrDischarge->Cells[j][i])
Q;
}/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void fastcall TEditData::btnWaterLevelClick(TObject *Sender)
{
double Q = GetStrDblValue(mskWaterLevel->Text); 
for (int j=2; j<sgrDischarge->ColCount; j++)
sgrDischarge->Cells[j][1] = GetStrDblValue(sgrDischarge->Cells[j][1]) +
Q;
for (int i=2; i<sgrDischarge->RowCount; i++)
sgrDischarge->Cells[1][i] = GetStrDblValue(sgrDischarge->Cells[1][i]) +
Q;
}/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::sgrDischargeGetEditMask(TObject ^Sender,
int ACol, int ARow, AnsiString &Value)
{
if ((ACol ==1) && (ARow == D)
Value = ";1;
// Value = "! 9999999999. 9999;!; ";
}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::sgrDischargeGetEditText(TObject *Sender,
int ACol, int ARow, AnsiString &Value)
{
Value = GetStrDblValue(Value);
}/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void fastcall TEditData::popCopyClick(TObject *Sender)
{
DataChart->CopyToClipboardBitmap();
}
/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::DataChartContextPopup(TObject ^Sender,
TPoint SMousePos, bool SHandled)
{
popmenGraph->Popup(Mouse->CursorPos.x, Mouse->CursorPos.y);
}/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::mskRegionExit(TObject ^Sender)
{
// ((TMaskEdit *)Sender)->Text = FloatToStrF(
// GetStrDblValue(((TMaskEdit *)Sender)->Text), ffFixed, 8, 2);
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((TMaskEdit *)Sender)->Text = FormatMaskFloat(
((TMaskEdit *)Sender)->EditMask, ((TMaskEdit *)Sender)->Text);
}
/ / ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void fastcall TEditData:rmskManValExit(TObject *Sender)
{
((TMaskEdit *)Sender)->Text = FloatToStrF(
GetStrDblValue(((TMaskEdit *)Sender)->Text), ffFixed, 6, 4);
}/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void TEditData::LoadDichargeMatrix(AnsiString fileName)
{
ResetStrGrid(sgrDischarge);
FILE *fln = fopen(fileName.c_str0, "r"); 
try 
{
edtTitle->Text = fReadStrLine(fIn); fReadStrLine(fIn);
fReadWord(fln);
mskNo->Text = fReadWord(fin);
mskNoExit(mskNo);
int N = mskNo->Text.Toint() + 2;
int j = sgrDischarge->FixedCols + 1;
for (int i=sgrDischarge->FixedRows; i<N; i++)
{
for (; j<N; j++)
sgrDischarge->Cells[j][i] = fReadWord(fin); 
j = sgrDischarge->FixedCols ;
}
finally 
fclose(fin'
}
/ / ■
void TEditData::AssignXSN(TSection *pXSect)
{
if (IpXSect) 
return; 
if (bool(pXSect->lstData))
for (int i=0; i<pXSect->lstData->Count; i++)
{
if (i == sgrPairData->RowCount-l)
IncRows_sgrPairData(5);
TPairReal *vPairReal = (TPairReal*) (pXSect->lstData->Items[i]); 
sgrPairData->Cells[0][i+1] =
FloatToStrF(vPairReal->first, ffFixed, 15, iDecPlaceXSN); 
sgrPairData->Cells[1][i+1] =
FloatToStrF(vPairReal->second, ffFixed, 15, iDecPlaceXSN);
}
sgrPairData->Col = sgrPairData->FixedCols; 
sgrPairData->Row = sgrPairData->FixedRows;
mskStartCR->Text = FloatToStrF(pXSect->StartCR, ffFixed, 15, IDecPlaceXSN); 
mskEndCR->Text = FloatToStrF(pXSect->EndCR, ffFixed, 15, IDecPlaceXSN); 
mskStartNR->Text = FloatToStrF(pXSect->StartNR, ffFixed, 15, IDecPlaceXSN); 
mskEndNR->Text = FloatToStrF(pXSect->EndNR, ffFixed, 15, IDecPlaceXSN); 
mskNl->Text = FloatToStrF(pXSect->arrN[0], ffFixed, 6, 4); 
mskN3->Text = FloatToStrF(pXSect->arrN[1], ffFixed, 6, 4);
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mskN2->Text = FloatToStrF(pXSect->arrN[2], ffFixed, 6, 4)
mskN4->Text = FloatToStrF(pXSect->arrN[3], ffFixed, 6, 4)
mskN5->Text = FloatToStrF(pXSect->arrN[4], ffFixed, 6, 4)
IsFirstHydPar = false;
}/ / -------------------------------------------------------------------------
AnsiString CutStrWord(AnsiString *pS, char Separator)
{
AnsiString result; 
int j = pS->Pos(Separator); 
if (bool(j)) {
result = pS->SubString(1, j-1); 
pS->Delete(1, j);
}
else {
result = pS->SubString(1, pS->Length()); 
pS->Delete(1, pS->Length());
}
return result;
}
void TEditData::LoadXSN_CSV(AnsiString fileName)
{
ResetStrGrid(sgrPairData);
AnsiString S; 
int j;
if (ExtractFileExt(fileName).Uppercase() == ".XSN")
{
TSection * pXSect = txtGetXSN(fileName);
AssignXSN(pXSect); 
if (pXSect)
delete pXSect;
}
else // .CSV
{
FILE *fln = fopen(fileName.c_str0, "r"); 
try 
{
fReadStrLine(fin);
S = fReadStrLine(fin);
mskNl->Text = CutStrWord(&S, LOCALE_SLIST) 
mskN3->Text = CutStrWord(&S, LOCALE_SLIST) 
mskN2->Text = CutStrWord(&S, LOCALE_SLIST) 
mskN4->Text = CutStrWord(&S, LOCALE_SLIST) 
mskN5->Text = CutStrWord(&S, LOCALE_SLIST)
S = fReadStrLine(fin);
mskStartNR->Text = CutStrWord(&S, LOCALE_SLIST); 
mskEndNR->Text = CutStrWord(&S, LOCALE_SLIST); 
mskStartCR->Text = CutStrWord(&S, LOCALE_SLIST); 
mskEndCR->Text = CutStrWord(&S, LOCALE_SLIST);
for (j=l; Ifeof(fln); j++)
{
S = fReadStrLine(fin);
int i = S.Pos(LOCALE_SLIST);
if (i) {
sgrPairData->Cells[0][j] = S.Substring(1,i-1).Trim(); 
S = S.Substring(i+1, S.Length()-i); 
i = S.Pos(LOCALE SLIST);
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if (i)
sgrPairData->Cells[1][j] = S.Substring(1,i-1).Trim(); 
else
sgrPairData->Cells [1] [ j ] = S.TrimO;
}
else {
sgrPairData->Cells [0] [ j ] = S.TrimO; 
sgrPairData->Cells[1][j] =
}
}
}
 finally
{
if (sgrPairData->Cells[1][j-1].IsEmpty()) 
sgrPairData->Cells [0] [ j-1] = 
if (sgrPairData->RowCount <= j) 
sgrPairData->RowCount = j +1; 
else
for (; j < sgrPairData->RowCount; j++)
{
sgrPairData->Cells[0][j] = 
sgrPairData->Cells[1][j] =
}
fclose(fin);
sgrPairData->Row = sgrPairData->FixedRows; 
sgrPairData->Col = sgrPairData->FixedCols;
}
IsFirstHydPar = false;
}
TSection* txtGetXSN(AnsiString fileName)
{
if (!FileExists(fileName)) 
return NULL; 
double w, w2;
TSection *pSect = new TSection;
FILE *fln = fopen(fileName.c_str0, "r"); 
try 
{
pSect->Nr = fReadStrLine(fin).Trim();
fReadStrLine(fin);
for (int j=0; j < 5; j++)
fscanf(fln, "%lf", & (pSect->arrN[j])) ; 
fscanf(fln, "%lf %lf %lf %f %lf",
& (pSect->StartNR), &(pSect->EndNR), &w, & (pSect->StartCR), &(pSect- 
>EndCR)); 
do [
fscanf(fln, "%lf %lf\n", &w, & w 2 ) ;
TPairReal *pPairReal = new TPairReal(w, w2); 
pSect->lstData->Add(pPairReal) ;
} while (!feof(fIn));
}
 finally
{
fclose(fin);
}
return pSect;
}
TSection* read_XSN(LPSTORAGE IpStorage, const AnsiString Nr, TSection* pSect)
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{
AnsiString streamName = SUBSTG_XSECTIONS + ' W  + Nr + ".XSN";
AnsiString ErrMsg = "Storage reading error: stream "+ streamName; 
AnsiString S; 
int nCount =0;
TStgStream * pStgStream = new TStgStream(IpStorage, streamName, STRM_OLD, 
1024); 
try 
{
if (pStgStream->IsOpenOK)
{
if (IpSect)
pSect = new TSection; 
pSect->Nr = Nr;
S = pStgStream->GetString0 ; 
if (sscanf(S.c_str0, "%d", &nCount) != 1) 
throw Exception(ErrMsg); 
double dbll, dbl2, dbl3, dbl4; 
for (int j=0; j < nCount; j++)
{
S = pStgStream->GetString();
if (sscanf(S.c_str0, "%lf %lf", &dbll, &dbl2) != 2) 
throw Exception(ErrMsg);
TPairReal * pPairReal = new TPairReal(dbll, dbl2); 
pSect->lstData->Add(pPairReal);
}
S = pStgStream->GetString();
if (sscanf(S.c_str(), "%lf %lf %lf %lf", &dbll, &dbl2, &dbl3, &dbl4) !=
4)
throw Exception(ErrMsg); 
pSect->StartNR = dbll; pSect->EndNR = dbl2; 
pSect->StartCR = dbl3; pSect->EndCR = dbl4; 
for (int j=0; j<5; j++)
pSect->arrN[j] = pStgStream->GetString().ToDouble();
}
}
 finally {
delete pStgStream;
}
return pSect;
}
TSection* stgGetXSN(const AnsiString nameStorage, const AnsiString Nr, 
TSection* pSect)
{
// if (IpSect)
// pSect = new TSection;
LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (IpStorage) 
try 
{
pSect = read_XSN(IpStorage, Nr, pSect);
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release();
}
return pSect;
}/ / -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void TEditData: :GetLstlnflowWLT(TStringGrid * pStrGrid, const TList * vList)
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{
// ResetStrGrid(pStrGrid); 
if (vList)
{
/*
int PrecO, DecO, Precl, Decl;
EditMaskToPrecDec(arrMasks[0], PrecO, DecO);
EditMaskToPrecDec(arrMasks[1], Precl, Decl);
*/
for (int i=0; i<vList->Count; i++)
{
TPairReal *pPairReal = (TPairReal*) (vList->Items[i]); 
if (SetStringValue == SetStrTimeValue)
pStrGrid->Cells[0][i+1] = SetStrTimeValue(pPairReal->first); 
else
pStrGrid->Cells[0][i+1] = FloatToStrF(pPairReal->first,
ffFixed, arrPrec[0], arrDec[0]); 
// pStrGrid->Cells[1][i+1] = SetStrOblValue(pPairReal->second);
pStrGrid->Cells[1][i+1] = FloatToStrF(pPairReal->second,
ffFixed, arrPrec[l], arrDec[l]);
/*
V
}
if ( ! (pStrGrid->Cells[1] [i+1].Length 0) ) 
pStrGrid->Cells[1][i+1] = 0;
if ((i+1) == (pStrGrid->RowCount-l)) 
IncRows sgrPairData(5);
}
TList* read_lstDouble(LPSTORAGE IpStorage, AnsiString streamName, TList* 
pList)
{
int nCount = 0;
if (IpList) pList = new TList;
TStgStream * pStgStream = new TStgStream(lpStorage, streamName, STRM_OLD, 
1024); 
try 
{
if (pStgStream->IsOpenOK)
{
AnsiString S = pStgStream->GetString(); 
if (sscanf(S.c_str(), "%d", SnCount) != 1)
throw Exception("Error reading "+ streamName); 
for (int j=0; j < nCount; j++)
{
double * pDouble = new double(pStgStream->GetString().ToDouble()); 
pList->Add(pDouble);
}
}
}
 finally {
delete pStgStream;
}
return pList;
}
AnsiString read_NetVersion(LPSTORAGE IpStorage)
{
TStgStream * pStgStream = new TStgStream(IpStorage, "VERSION", STRM_OLD, 
256);
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AnsiString netVer = pStgStream->GetString(); 
delete pStgStream; 
return netVer;
}
AnsiString stgGetNetVersion(const AnsiString nameStorage)
{
AnsiString netVer =
LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (IpStorage) 
try 
{
netVer = read_NetVersion(IpStorage);
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release();
}
return netVer;
}
TList* stgGetLstDouble(const AnsiString nameStorage, const AnsiString 
nameStream,
TList* pList)
{
if (IpList) pList = new TList;
LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (IpStorage) 
try 
{
pList = read_lstDouble(IpStorage, nameStream, pList);
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release();
}
return pList;
}
TList* read_lstPair(LPSTORAGE IpStorage, const AnsiString nameStream, TList* 
pList)
{
if (IpList) pList = new TList;
TStgStream * pStgStream = new TStgStream(IpStorage, nameStream, STRM_OLD, 
1024) ;
if (pStgStream->IsOpenOK) 
try 
{
int nCount = 0;
AnsiString S = pStgStream->GetString(); 
if (sscanf(S.c_str(), "%d", &nCount) != 1)
throw Exception("Storage: error reading "+ nameStream); 
for (int i=0; i<nCount; i++)
{
double dblX, dblY;
S = pStgStream->GetString();
if (sscanf(S.c_str(), "%lf %lf", &dblX, &dblY) 1= 2)
throw Exception("Storage: error reading "+ nameStream); 
pList->Add(new TPairReal(dblX, dblY));
}
}
 finally {
delete pStgStream;
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}
return pList;
}
TList* stgGetLstPair(const AnsiString nameStorage, const AnsiString 
nameStream,
TList* pList)
{
if (IpList) pList = new TList;
LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (IpStorage) 
try 
{
read_lstPair(IpStorage, nameStream, pList);
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release();
}
return pList;
}
void GetToStrGrid(const AnsiString nameStorage, const AnsiString nameStream,
TStringGrid* pStrGrid)
{
// ResetStrGrid(pStrGrid);
LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (llpStorage) return; 
try 
{
TStgStream * pStgStream = new TStgStream(IpStorage, nameStream, STRM_OLD, 
1024); 
try 
{
if (pStgStream->IsOpenOK)
{
int nCount;
double StartDateTime, Timelnterval; 
char cDate[9], cTime[9];
AnsiString S = pStgStream->GetString().Trim(); 
bool IsRTI = false, IsDTE = false; 
pStrGrid->FixedCols = 0; 
if (S.Substring(1,2) == "//")
{
IsDTE = S.Pos("DTE"); // TDATETIME format
if (S.Pos("RTI"))
{ // regular time interval
S = pStgStream->GetString().Trim(); // Start date & time
if (sscanf(S.c str(), "%lf %s %s", &StartDateTime, cDate, cTime)
! =  3 )
throw Exception("Error reading 'start date-time' in "+
nameStream);
// DateTimeToString(EditData->medtStartTime->Text, "hh:nn",
StartDateTime);
S = cTime; S += ": 00";
EditData->medtStartTime->Text = S;
EditData->startTime = StrToTime(EditData->medtStartTime->Text);
S = pStgStream->GetString().Trim(); // time interval
if (sscanf(S.c_str(), "%lf %s", STimelnterval, cTime) != 2) 
throw Exception("Error reading 'time interval' in "+
nameStream) ;
EditData->deltaTime = Timelnterval;
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// DateTimeToString(EditData->medtTimeInt->Text, "hh:nn",
Timelnterval);
EditData->medtTimeInt->Text = cTime; 
pStrGrid->FixedCols = 1;
IsRTI = true;
}
S = pStgStream->GetString().Trim(); // nCount
}
EditData->chkRegTimeInt->Checked = IsRTI; 
if (sscanf(S.c_str0, "%d", &nCount) != 1)
throw Exception("Error reading 'Nr of records' in "+ nameStream); 
double StartTime = StartDateTime - floor(StartDateTime); 
for (int i=0; i<nCount; i++)
{
if (IsRTI)
pStrGrid->Cells[pStrGrid->FixedCols-l][i+1] =
SetStrlnflowTime(EditData->startTime + Timelnterval * i);
S = pStgStream->GetString().Trim() + " "; 
int j = pStrGrid->FixedCols; 
while (int k=S.Pos(" ")) {
AnsiString subStr = S.Substring(1, k-l).Trim(); 
if (subStr == "(null)")
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i+1] = 
else
if (!SetStringValue)
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i+1] = subStr; 
else [
double dblValue = subStr.ToDouble(); 
if ((j==0) && (SetStringValue == SetStrTimeValue)) 
if (IsDTE)
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i+1] = SetStrDTimeValue(dblValue); 
else
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i+1] == SetStrTimeValue(dblValue);
else
if (arrPrec[j])
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i+1] =
FloatToStrF(dblValue, ffFixed, arrPrec[j],
arrDec[j]);
else
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i+1] = subStr;
}
S.Delete(l,k); S = TrimLeft(S); 
j++;
}
if ( (i+1) == (pStrGrid->RowCount-l)) 
sgridlncRows(pStrGrid, 5 )  ;
}
}
}
 finally {
delete pStgStream;
}
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release() ; 
pStrGrid->Col = pStrGrid->FixedCols; 
pStrGrid->Row = pStrGrid->FixedRows;
}
}
void PutFromStrGrid(TStringGrid* pStrGrid, const AnsiString nameStorage,
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const AnsiString nameStream)
{
LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (llpStorage) return; 
try 
{
TStgStream * pStgStream = new TStgStream(IpStorage, nameStream, STRM_NEW, 
1 0 2 4 ) ;
if (pStgStream->IsOpenOK) 
try 
{
bool IsRTI = EditData->chkRegTimeInt->Checked; 
if (IsRTI) {
pStgStream->PutString("//DTE RTI");
TDateTime dt = StrToDate(EditData->mskDate->Text) +
StrToTime(EditData->medtStartTime->Text); 
pStgStream->PutString(FloatToStr(dt) +
FormatDateTime(" yyyymmdd hh:nn:ss", dt)); 
dt = StrToTime(EditData->medtTimeInt->Text); 
pStgStream->PutString(FloatToStr(dt) +
FormatDateTime(" hh:nn:ss", dt));
}
else
pStgStream->PutString("//DTE"); 
int nCount = 0;
for (int i=pStrGrid->FixedRows; i<pStrGrid->RowCount; i++) 
if (!( (IsRTI && IsBlank(pStrGrid->Cells[1][i], '.'))
I I ((SetStringValue == SetStrTimeValue) &&
IsBlank(pStrGrid->Cells[0][i], '.'))
II IsBlank(pStrGrid->Cells[0] [i] , ’.’)
II IsBlank(pStrGrid->Cells[1] [i] , '.')
) ) 
nCount++; 
pStgStream->PutString(nCount);
for (int i=pStrGrid->FixedRows; i<=pStrGrid->RowCount; i++) {
if (((SetStringValue == SetStrTimeValue) &&
IsBlank(pStrGrid->Cells[0][i], '.'))
II IsBlank(pStrGrid->Cells[0][i], ’.')
II IsBlank(pStrGrid->Cells[1] [i] , '.') ) 
continue;
AnsiString S = "";
for (int j=pStrGrid->FixedCols; j<pStrGrid->ColCount; j++) 
if ((j==0) && (SetStringValue == SetStrTimeValue))
S.cat_printf("%g ", pStrGrid->Cells[j][i].IsEmpty() ? 0.0 : 
GetStrDTimeValue(pStrGrid->Cells[j][i]));
else
// S.cat_printf("%g ", GetStrDblValue(pStrGrid->Cells[j][i]));
S.cat_printf("%s ", pStrGrid->Cells[j][i].IsEmpty() ?
AnsiString("0.0") : pStrGrid->Cells[j][i].Trim());
pStgStream->PutString(S) ;
}
finally { 
delete pStgStream;
}
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release() ;
}
}/ / -----------------------------
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TList* AddFromStrGrid(TStringGrid* pStrGrid, PGetStringValue pFunc, TList* 
pList)
{
if (IpList) pList = new TList;
for (int i=l; i<pStrGrid->RowCount; i++)
if ( !(IsBlank(pStrGrid->Cells[0][i], DecimalSeparator)
/*II IsBlank(pStrGrid->Cells[ 1 ] [i], DecimalSeparator)*/ ) )
{
double dblX = pFiinc (pStrGrid->Cells [0] [i] ) ; 
double dblY = GetStrDblValue(pStrGrid->Cells[ 1 ]  [i] ) ;
TPairReal * pPairReal = new TPairReal(dblX, dblY); 
pList->Add(pPairReal) ;
}
return pList;
}/ / ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void write_LstPair(TList * pList,
LPSTORAGE IpStorage, const AnsiString nameStream)
{
TStgStream * pStgStream = new TStgStream(IpStorage, nameStream, STRM_NEW, 
1024) ;
if (pStgStream->IsOpenOK) 
try 
{
pStgStream->PutString(pList->Count);
AnsiString S;
for (int j=0; j < pList->Count; j++)
{
TPairReal *pPairReal = (TPairReal *)pList->Items[j];
S.printf("%g %g", pPairReal->first, pPairReal->second); 
pStgStream->PutString(S);
}
}
 finally {
delete pStgStream;
}
}
void stgPutLstPair(TList * pList,
const AnsiString nameStorage, const AnsiString nameStream)
{
LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (llpStorage) return; 
try {
write_LstPair(pList, IpStorage, nameStream);
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release();
}
}
void write_LstDouble(TList * pList,
LPSTORAGE IpStorage, const AnsiString nameStream)
{
TStgStream * pStgStream = new TStgStream(IpStorage, nameStream, STRM_NEW, 
1024);
if (pStgStream->IsOpenOK) 
try 
{
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pStgStream->PutString(pList->Count); 
for (int j=0; j < pList->Count; j++)
pStgStream->PutString( *((double *)pList->Items[j]) );
}
 finally {
delete pStgStream;
}
}
void stgPutLstDouble(TList * pList, '
const AnsiString nameStorage, const AnsiString nameStream)
{
LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (llpStorage) return; 
try 
{
write_LstDouble(pList, IpStorage, nameStream);
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release();
}
}
void write_XSN(LPSTORAGE IpStorage, const AnsiString nameXSN, TSection* 
pSect)
{
if (IpSect) 
return;
TStgStream * pStgStream = new TStgStream(lpStorage,
SUBSTG_XSECTIONS+'\\'+nameXSN+".XSN", STRM_NEW,
1024);
if (pStgStream->IsOpenOK) 
try 
{
pStgStream->PutString(pSect->lstData->Count) ;
AnsiString S; 
if (pSect->lstData)
for (int j=0; j < pSect->lstData->Count; j++)
{
TPairReal *pPairReal = (TPairReal *)pSect->lstData->Items[j];
S.printf("%.15g %.15g", pPairReal->first, pPairReal->second); 
pStgStream->PutString(S);
}
else
pStgStream->PutString("0") ;
S.printf("%.15g %.15g %.15g %.15g",
pSect->StartNR, pSect->EndNR, pSect->StartCR, pSect->EndCR); 
pStgStream->PutString(S); 
for (int j=0; j<5; j++) {
S.printf("%.15g", pSect->arrN[j]); 
pStgStream->PutString(S);
}
}
 finally {
delete pStgStream;
}
}
void stgPutXSN(const AnsiString nameStorage, const AnsiString nameXSN, 
TSection* pSect)
{
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LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (llpStorage) return; 
try 
{
write_XSN(IpStorage, nameXSN, pSect);
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release();
}
}
bool CreateSubStgWQ(const AnsiString nameStorage)
{
LPSTORAGE IpStorage = stg_OpenStorage(nameStorage); 
if (llpStorage) return false;
LPSTORAGE IpChild = NULL; 
bool result = false; 
try 
{
result = OpenCreateSubStorage(IpStorage, &lpChild, SUBSTG_WQ) == S_OK; 
if (IpChild) lpChild->Release();
}
 finally {
lpStorage->Release();
}
return result;
}
/ / ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::tbtnOpenClick(TObject *Sender)
{
if (pageEditData->ActivePage == tabDischarge)
{
FileOpenDialog->Title = "Select Discharge matrix";
FileOpenDialog->Filter = "Discharge matrix (*.dat) j*.DAT"; 
FileOpenDialog->DefaultExt = "DAT";
FileOpenDialog->FileName = "";
FileOpenDialog->InitialDir = dirNet; 
if (FileOpenDialog->Execute())
LoadDichargeMatrix(FileOpenDialog->FileName);
}
else
if (EditCode == ed_ReachXSect)
{
FileOpenDialog->Title = "Select X-Section";
FileOpenDialog->Filter = "X-Section (*.xsn) 1 *.XSNjExcel (*.csv) |*.CSV"; 
FileOpenDialog->DefaultExt = "XSN";
FileOpenDialog->FileName = "";
FileOpenDialog->InitialDir = dirXSect; 
if (FileOpenDialog->Execute() )
LoadXSN_CSV(FileOpenDialog->FileName);
}
else
if (pageEditData->ActivePage == tabDataChart)
{
switch (EditCode) { 
case ed_NodeWLD :
FileOpenDialog->Title = "Select Water Level versus Discharge file"; 
FileOpenDialog->Filter = "Water Level versus Discharge 
(*.wld)I*.WLD";
FileOpenDialog->DefaultExt = "WLD";
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FileOpenDialog->InitialDir = dirBound;
FileOpenDialog->FileName = 
if (FileOpenDialog->Execute())
{
TList * pList = new TList;
scan_WLD(FileOpenDialog->FileName, pList);
GetLstlnflowWLT(sgrPairData, pList);
ClearLstPairReal(pList); 
delete pList;
}
break; 
case ed_NodeWLT :
FileOpenDialog->Title = "Select Water Level versus Time file"; 
FileOpenDialog->Filter = "Water Level versus Time (*.wit)|*.WLT"; 
FileOpenDialog->DefaultExt = "WLT";
FileOpenDialog->InitialDir = dirBound;
FileOpenDialog->FileName = ""; 
if (FileOpenDialog->Execute() )
{
TDateTime vDate;
TList * pList = new TList;
scan_WLT_Inflow(FileOpenDialog->FileName, &vDate, pList); 
mskDate->Text = DateToStr(vDate);
GetLstlnflowWLT(sgrPairData, pList);
ClearLstPairReal(pList); 
delete pList;
}
break; 
case ed_NodeFlow :
FileOpenDialog->Title = "Select Inflow file"; 
FileOpenDialog->Filter = "Inflow (*.ifw)|*.IFW"; 
FileOpenDialog->DefaultExt = "IFW";
FileOpenDialog->InitialDir = dirlnflow;
FileOpenDialog->FileName = ""; 
if (FileOpenDialog->Execute())
{
TDateTime vDate;
scan_IFW(FileOpenDialog->FileName, &vDate, sgrPairData); 
mskDate->Text = DateToStr(vDate);
}
}
}
else
return; 
btnRedrawClick(Sender) ;
}
/ /  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AnsiString ConvertToCSV(const AnsiString value)
{
AnsiString S = value.Trim(); 
int i;
if (booKi = S.Pos(LOCALE_SDECIMAL)))
S = S . Substring(1,i-1) +LOCALE_SDECIMAL+S.Substring(i+1,S.Length()-i); 
return S + LOCALE_SLIST;
}
void TEditData::SaveXSN_to_CSV(AnsiString fileName)
{
FILE *fOut = fopen(fileName.c_str0, "w"); 
try
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{
fprintf(fOut, "%s\n", EditNr.Trim());
fprintf(fOut, "%s\n", ConvertToCSV(mskNl->Text)+ConvertToCSV(mskN3- 
>Text)+
ConvertToCSV(mskN2->Text)+ConvertToCSV(mskN4- 
>Text)fConvertToCSV(mskN5->Text));
fprintf(fOut, "%s\n", ConvertToCSV(mskStartNR- 
>Text)+ConvertToCSV(mskEndNR->Text)+
ConvertToCSV(mskStartCR->Text)+ConvertToCSV(mskEndCR->Text)); 
for (int j=sgrPairData->FixedRows; j < sgrPairData->RowCount; j++) 
if ( !(IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[0][j], DecimalSeparator) &&
IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[1][j], DecimalSeparator)) ) 
fprintf(fOut, "%s\n",
ConvertToCSV(FloatToStr(GetStringValue(sgrPairData->Cells[0] [j ] ))
+
ConvertToCSV(sgrPairData->Cells[1][j])
■ ) ;
}
 finally
{
fclose(fOut);
}
}
void TEditData::SaveDichargeMatrix(AnsiString fileName)
{
FILE *fOut = fopen(fileName.c_str0, "w"); 
try 
{
fprintf(fOut, "%s\n", edtTitle->Text); 
fprintf(fOut, "\n");
fprintf(fOut, "%s %s\n", EditNr.Trim(), mskNo->Text);
for (int i=sgrDischarge->FixedRows; i < sgrDischarge->RowCount; i++)
{
for (int j=sgrDischarge->FixedCols; j < sgrDischarge->ColCount; j++) 
try {
if ((i==sgrDischarge->FixedRows) && (j==sgrDischarge->FixedCols)) 
fprintf(fOut, "%15s", " "); 
else
fprintf(fOnt, "%15.4f", GetStrDblValue(sgrDischarge- 
>Cells[j] [i]));
}
catch (...) {
}
fprintf(fOut, "\n");
}
}
 finally
{
fclose(fOut);
}
}/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void fastcall TEditData::tbtnSaveClick(TObject *Sender)
{
if (pageEditData->ActivePage == tabDischarge)
{
FileSaveDialog->Title = "Save Discharge matrix";
FileSaveDialog->Filter = "Discharge matrix (*.DAT) |*.dat"; 
FileSaveDialog->DefaultExt = "dat";
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FileSaveDialog->FileName =
FileSaveDialog->InitialDir =
IncludeTrailingBackslash(dirChannel) + "NETWORK";
}
else
if (EditCode == ed_ReachXSect)
{
FileSaveDialog->Title = "Save X-Section";
FileSaveDialog->Filter = "Excel (*.CSV)|*.csv"; 
FileSaveDialog->DefaultExt = "csv";
FileSaveDialog->FileName = "";
FileSaveDialog->InitialDir =
IncludeTrailingBackslash(dirChannel) + "XSECTION";
}
else
return;
if (FileSaveDialog->Execute())
if ■ (pageEditData->ActivePage == tabDischarge)
SaveDichargeMatrix(FileSaveDialog->FileName); 
else
if (EditCode == ed_ReachXSect)
SaveXSN_to_CSV(FileSaveDialog->FileName);
}
/ / ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::btnOkClick(TObject *Sender)
{
if (EditCode == ed_ReachXSect)
{
for (int i = sgrPairData->FixedRows; i < sgrPairData->RowCount; i++) 
if (!(IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[0][i], '.') jj IsBlank(sgrPairData- 
>Cells[l][i], '.')))
{
int j ; 
try 
{
j = 0;
GetStringValue(sgrPairData->Cells[j][i]); 
j = 1;
GetStrDblValue(sgrPairData->Cells[j ] [i] ) ;
}
catch ( ... )
{
Application->MessageBox(
(sgrPairData->Cells[j][i]+" is not a number - Please check 
data.").c_str0,
"X-Section data", MB_OK+MB_ICONERROR); 
sgrPairData->Col = j; 
sgrPairData->Row = i;
ModalResult = mrNone;
pageEditData->ActivePage = tabDataChart;
pageEditDataChange(Sender);
return;
}
}
if (IsFirstHydPar)
SetFirstHydPar(Sender); 
if (! (mskStartCR->Text.Trim0 .ToDouble() < mskStartNR- 
>Text.Trim0 .ToDouble ( ) <
mskEndNR->Text.Trim().ToDouble() < mskEndCR->Text.Trim().ToDouble(
))
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{
ModalResult = mrNone;
pageEditData->ActivePage = tabHydPar; 
pageEditDataChange(Sender);
ShowMessage("Incorrect Hydraulic Parameters");
}
}
}
/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData:rpopPropertiesClick(TObject *Sender)
{
Application->CreateForm( classid(TGraphProperties) ,  &GraphProperties);
GraphProperties->InitProp(DataChart); 
if (GraphProperties->ShowModal() == mrOk)
GraphProperties->AssignProp(DataChart); 
delete GraphProperties;
}
/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::popPrintClick(TObject *Sender)
{
if (PrintDialogl->Execute())
DataChart->Print() ;
}
/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
void  fastcall TEditData::popExport2ExcelClick(TObject *Sender)
{
GetCreateExlApp("Export to Excel"); 
if (!m_XLApp) return;
/*
m_XLApp->Workbooks->Add(xlWBATWorksheet);
m_Worksheet = m_XLApp->Workbooks->get_Item(l)->Worksheets->get_Item(l);
V
// m_Worksheet = (m_XLApp->Workbooks->Add(xlWBATWorksheet))->Worksheets- 
>get_Item(l);
if (!m_Workbook)
m_Workbook = m_XLApp->Workbooks->Add(xlWBATWorksheet);
// m_Worksheet = m_Workbook->Worksheets->get_Item(1);
// m_Worksheet = m_XLApp->ActiveSheet; 
m_Worksheet = m_Workbook->Sheets->Add(
TNoParamO, TNoParam(), 1, xlWorksheet) ; 
int i = Caption.AnsiPos(":");
m_Worksheet->Name = WideString(Caption.Delete(i,1)); 
if (InitWorksheetData(Sender)) {
InitChartData(); 
m_XLApp->set_Visible(0, true);
}
}/ / ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bool TEditData::InitWorksheetData(TObject *Sender)
{
int nRows = 0;
if (pageEditData->ActivePage == tabDataChart)
{
for (int j=0; j < sgrPairData->ColCount; j++)
m_Worksheet->Cells->set Default(1, j+1,
WideString(sgrPairData->Cells[j] [0]) );
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for (int i=l; i < sgrPairData->RowCount; i++)
{
if (!(IsBlank(sgrPairData->Cells[0][i], j| IsBlank(sgrPairData-
>Cells[l][i], '.')))
try 
{
for (int j=0; j < sgrPairData->ColCount; j++) 
if (j==0)
m_Worksheet->Cells->set Default(i+1, 1,
GetStringValue(sgrPairData->Cells[0][i])); 
else
m_Worksheet->Cells->set Default(i+1, j+1,
GetStrDblValue(sgrPairData->Cells[j][i])); 
nRows++;
}
 finally {
if (!bool(nRows)) 
return false;
}
}
int startCol = 1;
if ((EditCode == ed_NodeAreaElev) || (EditCode == ed_NodeVolElev)) {
m_CategoryRange = m_Worksheet->get_Range(
m_Worksheet->Cells->get_Item(TVariant(2), TVariant(1)), 
m_Worksheet->Cells->get_Item(TVariant(nRows+1), TVariant(1)) );
StartCol = 2;
}
m_SheetRange = m_Worksheet->get_Range(
m_Worksheet->Cells->get_Item(TVariant(2), TVariant(startCol)), 
m_Worksheet->Cells->get_Item(TVariant(nRows+1), TVariant(sgrPairData- 
>ColCount)) );
}
else
if (pageEditData->ActivePage == tabDischarge)
{
m_Worksheet->Cells->set Default(1, 1, WideString(edtTitle->Text) );
for (int i=0; i < sgrDischarge->RowCount; i++) 
for (int j=0; j < sgrDischarge->ColCount; j++) 
try {
if ((i<sgrDischarge->FixedRows) |1 (j<sgrDischarge->FixedCols))
m_Worksheet->Cells->set Default(i+2, j+1,
WideString(sgrDischarge->Cells[j][i]));
else
m_Worksheet->Cells->set Default(i+2, j+1,
GetStrDblValue(sgrDischarge->Cells[j] [i]));
}
catch (...) {
return false;
}
}
else
return false; 
return true;
}
void TEditData::InitChartData()
{
if (pageEditData->ActivePage == tabDischarge) 
return;
// ExcelChartPtr chartl = m_XLApp->Workbooks->get_Item(1)->Sheets->Add(
// TNoParam( ) , TNoParamO, 1, xlChart) ;
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ExcelChartPtr chartl = m_Workbook->Sheets->Add(
TNoParamO, TNoParamO, 1, xlChart) ;
if ((EditCode == ed_NodeAreaElev) j j (EditCode == ed_NodeVolElev)) 
chartl->ChartType = xlColumnStacked; 
else
chartl->ChartType = xlXYScatterLinesNoMarkers; 
chartl->set_HasLegend(xlLCID, false);
/*
chartl->set_HasTitle(xlLCID, true);
// chartl->get_ChartTitle(xlLCID)->set_Caption(WideString(DataChart->Title- 
>Text->Text));
chartl->get_ChartTitle(xlLCID)->set_Caption(WideString(Caption));
*/
chartl->SetSourceData(m_SheetRange, xlColumns);
SeriesCollectionPtr series = chartl->SeriesCollection(); 
series->Add(m_SheetRange->ApplyOutlineStyles(), xlColumns,
TNoParamO, TNoParamO, TNoParamO );
// setting Y & X axises properties
Axis * axisY = (Axis *)chartl->Axes(xlValue, xlPrimary, xlLCID);
Axis * axisX = (Axis *)chartl->Axes(xlCategory, xlPrimary, xlLCID); 
axisY->set_HasTitle(true);
axisY->AxisTitle->set_Caption(WideString(sgrPairData->Cells[1][0])); 
axisY->set_HasMajorGridlines(false); 
axisX->set_HasTitle(true) ;
axisX->AxisTitle->set_Caption(WideString(sgrPairData->Cells[0] [0])); 
axisY->set_CrossesAt(axisY->get_MinimumScale()); 
if (chartl->ChartType == xlColumnStacked)
axisX->set_CategoryNames(m_CategoryRange->get_Value());
// change Plot Area colour
((chartl->get_PlotArea(xlLCID))->get_Interior())- 
>set_ColorIndex(xlColorlndexNone);
// embed chart to worksheet
chartl = chartl->Location(xlLocationAsObject, m_Worksheet->Name); 
//ShowMessage(m_SheetRange->get_Address(TNoParamO, TNoParamO , xlAl,
TNoParam(), TNoParam()));
// series->Item(l)->set_HasDataLabels(true);
}
void  fastcall TEditData::FormDestroy(TObject *Sender)
{
if (m_XLApp) {
m_XLApp->set_DisplayAlerts(xlLCID, false); 
if (m_Workbook)
m_Workbook->Close (TNoParam 0 , TNoParamO, TNoParamO, xlLCID); 
if (ExlWasRunning) 
m_XLApp->Quit() ;
// m_XLApp = NULL;
}
}/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AnsiString ConvertExlSeparator(const AnsiString value)
{
AnsiString S = value; 
int i;
while (bool(i = S.Pos(AnsiString(locThsSep))))
S = S.Substring(1,i-1) + S.Substring(i+1,S.Length()-i); 
if (bool(i = S.Pos(locDecSep)))
return S.Substring(1,i-1)+DecimalSeparator+S.Substring(i+1,S.Length()-i); 
else
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return S;
}
void  fastcall TEditData::popPasteFromClipboardClick(TObject *Sender)
{
TStringGrid * pStrGrid;
if (pageEditData->ActivePage == tabDataChart) 
pStrGrid = sgrPairData; 
else
if (pageEditData->ActivePage == tabDischarge) 
pStrGrid = sgrDischarge; 
else
return;
if (Clipboard 0 ->HasFormat(CF_TEXT)) {
ResetStrGrid(pStrGrid);
// GetExlInternational();
GetLocaleSeparators();
char* cp = new char[ Clipboard()->AsText.Length() + 1 ]; 
strcpy( cp. Clipboard 0 ->AsText.c_str() ); 
int i = pStrGrid->FixedRows; 
int j = pStrGrid->FixedCols;
AnsiString S =
for(int k=0; cp[k] != ’\0'; k++) 
switch (cp[k]) {
case '\t* : // 0x09 HT Tab (horizontal)
case ’\r' : // OxOD CR Carriage return
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i] = ConvertExlSeparator(S); 
if (j == 0)
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i] = SetStringValue((pStrGrid- 
>Cells[j][i]).ToDouble());
S =
if (cp[k] == '\t')
j++;
else { 
i++ ;
if (i == pStrGrid->RowCount) 
if (pStrGrid == sgrPairData)
IncRows_sgrPairData(5) ; 
else
if (pStrGrid === sgrDischarge)
{
pStrGrid->RowCount++;
pStrGrid->ColCount++;
}
j = pStrGrid->FixedCols;
}
break;
case '\n' : // OxOA LF Newline (linefeed)
break; 
default :
S += cp[k];
}
if (bool (S .Length 0) )
pStrGrid->Cells[j][i] = ConvertExlSeparator(S); 
if (pStrGrid == sgrPairData) 
btnRedrawClick(Sender); 
else
if (pStrGrid == sgrDischarge)
{
pStrGrid->RowCount— ;
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pStrGrid->ColCount—  ;
mskNo->Text = IntToStr(pStrGrid->RowCount-2); 
mskNoExit(this);
}
delete cp;
}
else
Application->MessageBox("The clipboard does not contain text.", NULL, 
MB_OK);
}
bool IsStrNumber(char *c)
{
if (*c == ' \ 0 ' )  
return false; 
do {
if (!isdigit(*c)) 
return false; 
c++;
} while (*c != ' \0'); 
return true;
}
void  fastcall TEditData::popPasteFromClipboardHECDSSVueClick(
TObject *Sender)
{
TStringGrid * pStrGrid = sgrPairData; 
if (Clipboard 0 ->HasFormat(CF_TEXT)) {
ResetStrGrid(pStrGrid);
// GetExlInternational0 ;
GetLocaleSeparators(); 
lblProgressInfo->Visible = true;
lblProgressInfo->Caption = "Load clipboard content..."; 
lblProgressInfo->Repaint();
■ char* cp = new char[ Clipboard()->AsText.Length() + 1 ]; 
strcpy( cp. Clipboard 0 ->AsText.c_str() );
int i = pStrGrid->FixedRows; 
int j = 0;
int iRow = 0, iCol = 0; 
int StartDay;
lblProgressInfo->Caption = "..."; 
lblProgressInfo->Repaint();
AnsiString S = ""; 
try 
{
for(int k=0; cp[k] != '\0'; k++) 
switch (cp[k]) {
case '\t' : // 0x09 HT Tab (horizontal)
case '\r' : // OxOD CR Carriage return
if ( (j == 0) ScSc IsStrNumber (S .Trim( ). c_str 0 ) ) 
iRow++; 
if (bool(iRow) && bool(j))
{
if (j == 1) {
TDateTime d = HECDate2Date(S); 
if (iRow ==1) {
mskDate->Text = d.DateString();
StartDay = int(d);
pStrGrid->Cells[0][i] = FormatDateTime("000.hh.mm", d);
}
else {
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